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- ~he purpose of ~his study ~as ·~o· ~?v~s:igate the 
. ~ :p~e.sent~ractices and problems o.f ~cheduling. high' sch~~~s 
' in St. Jcihn ' s, New~ou~dland. Additionally, this study 
- ~ttem~ted to det~rrnlne the ~oten~i~l of ~~~e~ devefoped. 
' master schedules .for Newfoundland h~gh schools. -A set of 
ten research qu~stions was cons~dered .to ach_i,eve .the 
objectives , of this st1.;1dy •· The questicin~ dealt with 
0 
scheduling procedures, scheduling 'practices, scheduling 
, . . 
.. . ' .. . .. 
· . _probl~ms , _s_che?ul~/ ~de~qacy, sc~edul ing al terna te_s, . ' 
scpedul~ experime~tatiqn,~computer s~~eduling adv~nt?ges 
and computer scheduling disadvan-Eages . 
. " ~ 
' . An interview was ' conducte9 in each of four St . 
Joh_n' s ·h.igh_ Sfhools. Th~ in'ter~iews. dea)t with data 
~ 
·: ~eJ.fvant to existing schedules. The Second· phase of the 
s~~dy resu~ted in the producti on of a computer schedule for 
-
Lester ~earson Memorial High School. This ~ schedule was 
compar~d_ with the school'~ manual schedule .. 'oat! from ·· the 
ip.tervi~ws ana schedul es were anaiy.zed and . report~d with_i~ 
the framework of -th~ rese~rch .questions . 
' 
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·1. All school's . used the hand mo.saic · meth9d of 'schedule 
construction. 
' I • • 
· · . 2. No s~gnif~ca~t ~ifferenres e~i~tedl in 





3. Several .p;obiems such _as . wor~ioad proble~s, 
. . . . ' ·· ·~· 
inadequate guida.nce . s~rvices' standard periods' . unresol v.ed . 
\ . ' . 
. .. . · : 
conflicts, and ri-gid schedules , were · identified by the 
'· school administrators. . . 
• t~" ,_.•~~~ • ' • ,_l? I 
4 • . All Pcrincipals stated that th~~ ~chedu~es were · .-----~ 
. ____.- . . ~ # 
i!l~dequate. .. / -
. . 
. 5 . Experimetitation is practically non-existent in the 
high schools. . -· ,;'· 
' 
";,.. I • 
. : 
· · 6. M~~Y ?isa·d·vahta~es such .· as a long. sch~d~lin,9 per~iod, 
increased €::QS'ts 1 ' large numbe~S ... Of UnSChedUl~d periOdS,· 
' .. 
. ' 
•. t:i • 
uniform 'sQhedulin·g, and the clustering of courses were 
• t ~ • 
. . revealed -in t 'he computer generated schedule. 
. . ' - ~ . 
~. 
. ,, .. . · The major . recomrnendations ~risipg out of · the study . 
. ' 
were: 




1. Sch6ol districts sho~ld ~rovide in-ser~ice progr~ms 
• -· . 
on schedu]..ing for · 'the:ir principals .. 
. 2 ~ Memorial ·university of Newfoun·d'Iand should prov~de · 
a:t least one course in seheduling f6r graduate students• in · 
) Administration. 
• 
·. · 3 . ·. nThe Department of Education should assume a · 
.. 
leadership role 'in the ut~lizatilon o·fpmp-uter~ for high 
.. 
.. .. 
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. . . 
school'm~~ter ~cheduling~ 
. . 
·4 :;.' CqmpJ,~t:er .scheduling should not be' _it,nplemented in. 
~ .... 
·' 
. \l-~gh scho.ol~: in the near. future. 
, 0 . 
5. This study should be replica ted. to determine the' 
) - . . , 
. potential ·'O.f c0mputer~: i!l high schools in the ·province .. 
6. . ' . School administrators shoul d be conscious .of 
.· 
curricular innovations in high .schools. ~ . .· . ExperJ.mentatJ.on 
~ith fhese concepts shou~d· 9e cond~cted wit~~ view to 
r 
:.inProvin': inst~uctiOnai .. pattE.r~~ ·.· in sch,;ols . . 
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One of the best . repr~sent~tives of. any ,,scho9l, ~ 
' . . ' 
• I 
'phil<?sophy of education is its master schedule·. It is more 
.' 
: than .a mere chart that indicates .where students an·d teachers 
. . . .. . . ·.· ·• . . 
.t ' I 
mus't be at 'any 9 i ven . time . In many ways it c:an be . read 1 {ke · . 
.. ? J::?ook, one that re~eals the type of. le.arning exper.iences 
II 
proyidecr and the degree of .flexibility . within ... the' school. 
e • • . 
. ·For 'instance, .the sc'heduie will · re~eal whether or not the 
' . . . ~~ 
· · school prqvides 
· ~c '. h " 
. ~ .\pgn~zes ~at 
equal time p'eriods for .all subj.ects , · 
some "stud~ntl. need mor~ . ·.exposure t~ certain · 
I 
that some teacfiers have special 
' . 
·subjects, and recognizes 
. . . . 
inte;rests a~d abilities i _n . specif~9 s~]~ct areas. ·. Murphy 
emphasizes fh~iimportance of the masber · schequle w.hen she 
' • e 
s ta·t~s that : 
• 1., 
. The master schedule is to the high school 
principal. as the musical score is to the concert 
director, · for in ·either case a soundly plann~d · · 
progra·rn, hfirrnonious and tightly knit· in all its 
component parts, wiil . det~rmine the effective~ess 
of .. the . individual and his organization.! 
. . .. ' . . ' . . · ... · \ . '· 





curriculum and organizational innovations · in an a~ternp~• to 
' . . 
' . 1 . ' . . . . . . 
. ' 
• ~ .. t 
· Judi,th- Murphy, ·. School Schedulin~ by Computer; The 
Story of GASP. (!:lew York: Educational Facl.l'ities. Laboratories, 
··· line. 1964) , p. 1. , . 
.. 













l . ~ ., 
" 
' .. . . ·' 
. ... 
. . 
· ·i.mp'rove the ., educat'ional programs · available to students. So 
. ~ - * . • • . ' 
.. . . 
exteh~ive·have been 'the changes that one might· term the 
. . 
educational ~lill1ate .of schools· to~ay as some~hat ·"explosive" . 
Increased emphasis ~n changing curriculum and quality of · 
" 
. . 
instruction, together with grefttly · enlarged school enrollment's, 
f • .,\.J . . . . .. . 
ha~ created major. problems for secondary school· administrators. 
~-
How~ver, :major strides · have been m~de in the past two'decades 
to resolve many ' of these pr~blems. . . 
' \  • I 
Of particular . in~erest ~re the :contributiqns made by 
. ' . 
secondary school administrators·in ·the area: of flexible 
• 0 
. .. • • Cl 
.scheduli~g, more sp~cifically \.the concept proposed by Trump. · 
in.· 1961. 2. These in~i vi9-ua1ls serv:ed:. many. import~nt . funct.ions , n. 
'· in their effo~ts to cope with the enormous 'task qf scheduli~g · 
to obtain. optimfrm,efficiency . McClure su9gests the follow~rig · 
• l . .. 
as the mos17.· pe'rtinent · functio·n~· performed/by. sec~ndary school· 
- administrators: . 
First, theY" were responsibl'e for trans~ating 
educational theory into ' practic~. -Seconqly, they 
. Served- · important action research functions . 
. . essential ' to· intelligent deyelopment and re,fine-: p . 
·rnent of educational thepry and practice, Thirdly, 
they purs~d multi,d~mensional implementation 
strategies that yielded in~aluable first . hand 
knowledge concerning the practical· administrative 
. .limitations. and possibilities of recently (j 
· · i 'mplernentecl flexible. class 'schedules. Fourthly, 
administrators contributed significantly in the · 
'dissemination of the ~xpanding core of. knowledge· 
·.. . 
'1 . 
2 .. . . 
J. Lloyd Trump and Dorsey Baynarn, Guide to ·Better 
Schools.· !Chicago: Rand ~cNally_ and co., 1·961); p. 147 • 
. ., . 
; ,. 





















related to the implementation of flexible class ~ 
~chedules. · And finally, administrators in 
~mplary schools openly challenged the comfort 
arid safety enjoyed by those mainta'ining the . . ( 
··· status quo. 3 · 
I 
It is somewhat of a paradox today that· the majority 
. l 
3 
. . . 
of educators place ~ ~reat deal of emp~asis on i \ dividualized 
instruction but · yet very ·few of· them have ·.a.ttempl ed to' ·, .
. reorcj~ni~~ · tpe_ir schools,_ flexibly or .otherwise. ~awelti, in 
: ~ 1966 study of United . States' schools, estimat~ that only· 
about five to seven percent of the secondary schdols . were 
. . ) 
~ursuin~ some form of flexible ~cheduii~g. 4 · ~lea ly, there 
ex.ists· ~ gap -between the 'philosophy and its appli to 
I . 
schoo.l organization . One might ask why ~his 
.. 
exists. Many factors, could b~ ide.ntified to 
·· question but th~ _following seem to '' stand out as 
'important~ First, th.augh not uniq\.1~ ·t~ any one ti'tutiOz;l 1 
is the resist~nce to cha~ge. Anders9n .suggests th t a time-
lag of ~~proximately :~hirty iears is required befo e 
. ' . 
' ,. 
innovative : ideas in education b~come ~ssirn±lat~d -i common_ 
.,_ 5 
practice. Secondly, - there is the in~ufficrency 
·., 
... 
3 h . ' d 
. . c arles T .• McClure, "A s:tudy_ of Problems ~n 
Solution- Strategies Following - Impl~mentation of Flexible , 
Class Schedules in Secondary Scho,ols." (Unpublished Doctoral 
~issertation, Ind'iana University, 1970) ·, p . 1. , ... 
• • 1,. t 4Gordon ca~elti, ,·Irinov~tive Practic~s in High ... 
Schools: Who o:oes What-and Why-and · liow,'' Nation's Scho~ls 79:59, 
.' Apri~." 1967. · · · .. . · .. ·:·.:> · . I -
. ~. G: A~derson ~ "Da'ta :Processing: Time · L"ag for Idea·s: 
3'0 Years," Nation's Scfiools 78:50, Decemb~r, 1966·. 
' , . 
.. ' . .. .!. . 
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substantive - rese.~rch beyond the impl.~rn;ntation ph~'s-e in 
' . ~~fecting 'ed.ucat~ona:l change •. 6 Thirdly, the flexible 
' .. 
schedule: is difficult to OO.ild and requires. a considerable. 
• I 
degree· df creativity. oa~is and Bechard accuse admihistrators 
·. of r~ning t _he typical schoo1 schedule as a ; matter of 
. . 
administrative convenience ratner than for . en~ancing· the 
I ' 
. . 1 . 7 1nstruct1ona p~oces~. 
The master schedule, being the bluepri~t . of 
. ' 
.~ctivities, might -be considered a critical . factor in the 
· ·_jjuccess of a ·school and its program. Consequently·,. tli~-------- -
~- • ' ,# '•,, • I ' • • ' _ _,.." • -
school administrator has the formidable task of ensuring that 
-~- 0 the schedule does not hinder the learn~ng processes- ~ In 
~ 
·organiz-ing his school , the administrator . .shou~d attempt to: 
~ ' . 
. . . 
1. provide for t~e best possible us~ of_ tea9her · 
talents, · s,pace, t'i~e, and equipment to the _gree.test advan;tage · .
. of the students ; · 
.. 
, • I 
2. provi~e every ·opportunity for ~eachers , 
individually and ·as a· facu·l ty, to achieve what they are 
pot.~ntially ' cap·ab_le of achieving; 
..., .. 
3 . . bring ·students - and teachers to~ether in ·the best 
. ' . 
poss'ible cbmb.ination ~f circumstance-s; a~d 
.. ' . 
. 4. reflect re?ognition of the individual and· human· 
/ . 
.3 • ' 





I· 7 • . ~ · Harold s. ·navis and Joseph E . . 'Bechard, Fl exible , 
Scheduling, · · Clevelantl, Ohioa Educational Research Council of · 
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, .. . ~ 5 .. 
• 
qualities of ev~ry .stu~eni; ·. and · t~ache~ ~ 8· ·~ -
'. 
· In other words, the ·schedule should become·· the 
. . . 
"servant" of the educational process and not its !'master '~ 
. .....__ . 




Th~ gener.al view held is that the flexible schedule, 
... 
alo~g- with the application o·f . computers,' provig.es the means 
1 r 
for curriculum refo·rrn ahd implementation of the preceding 
princ_iples. . This st~d.y . attempted to . consider scheduling 
' . . 
within this . framework and determin'e its impl_ications for 
l . . ' . 
Newfoundland school~. : · ' ' , . 
,. . 
STATEMENT OF THE 'PROBLEM 
.. 
' • , 
. . 
The · pu~pos~ of .this study was to investigat_e the • 
present_ prpctices and proble~s ,of .scheduling high schools in-
. ' 
St·. John 1 s ,. Newfound·lan4'· · Add.i,tion~lly: · th-is ' st~dy attempted . 
' I I ·; . 




schedules for Newfoundland .. high s'Chools. In keeping with 
f) \ • • 
- : these objectives, the following -research questions were 
• . • 1 I 
I # • 
' - . \ 
1 .. What procedu~es are· presentl y being used to 
considered: 
• 
. . . . . .. I . 
schedule . hl.gh schools l.n ~t. ·John 1 s, Newfoundland? 
:· . I . r • , 
·· .2 ~ .Po the spheduling practipes .. used ln the - h±~· ·. 
schools of s·f~ J~hn 1 s .dif1~r significan~i~? . , -; . \.. . . ~ . . 
8~ .:R~ Palmer, "'i'~e\_ f1odule - A' New 'Mod e for Gaining ~ • 
... _Flexib~li ty ,· ". ·Minne·sota._.t·oreign Lapguage Burletin, 7: 2 , \ . .. 
J~nuary. , 1967 . .: •-. ~~·- ~- -·--:'. . . " c·! 
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3. What screduling pr:obl~ms,·~. i'f any, do high school 
.administ~a to(:}~ns'i~er m;st sign1ficant? 
• 
.• 
4.' Are high school administrators with 
· their present mast~r sched~le and s~hed~ling practices? ~ 
... . 
5~ ~ave . high school admin~str~~ors given any 
consideration to alternate., forms 'of scheduling .and -have they 
. ,. . . '" . . 
. . 
·. e'xperimented with. any of these alternate . forms? 
. . 
: 6. Are the present high scho.ol .schedules ret;arding 
curriculum innovation? 
J' 7. ~ . What are the adyantages' of schedulin9 
· Newfoundland high schools ·by computer? ( . 
8. Are there any disadvantages of scheduling 
r I 
'Newfouqdland high schools .by computer? 
·- . '· 
, . .J ' 
(• 
9. What resources are necessary to enabie a high 
school to util'ize the comp'uter for scheduling? 
10.· Are . these resources available? 
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
' . 
, 
Since the·turn of the centur~~an's know~edge and the 
~ : 
·., · world population have oeen · increasing at 'an ever accelerating 
' . 
. " . ~ . . . 
rate • . The pontemporary demand · for quality education· for a 
' . :, . 
la~ge ·and diverse · student population has.~t educators and 
. .. . . 
_ laymen ·to examining 6~~ ···school systems ·in depth to discern· 
.. .., . . . . . . .. 
whether or not education is adap~ing to the needs of a 
'. 

























' •#6 ' a I 
7 
A 'product ~many of these studies has been the recent .\ 
att~ts' to revise the c.ur:riculum of schools, particularly 
. . \ . .. 
that of the high schools . . Society, no longer content with 
. . 
mass edu~ation for students, ifi demanding ~ore individualized 
programs which, in turn, is crea~ing new concepts of . 
flexibility in curriculum. However, "the full potential of 
. :::a::: a ::::::u~::rn::~ :~ ~:t:::::n :~::::' :::ool. "9 . 
Inhere~t in this stateme'riw~ the fact that there is' little · 
• J • 
or no possibility of bringing about change for the improvement 
. . . 
. ,, 
of high s·chopl p~ogr~ms .if the schedulin<i process does riot 
~ccommodate · that change . 
. \ 
\. Without q~estion, educa~or.s . in_gEmeral recognize the 
0 • 
need for curriculum innovation. The need to break out of the 
strait jacket ' schedule has be~n . expr~ssed by peopie · in 
' 
education fpr a :long time. Most educators feel that the ~ 
co'nventiona.l' scrhedul: is a major inh~b~ing . factor fo~ ' 
introducing curricular inn<?;,ati·o·n; yet most schools continue , 
. . -
to func~ion within the confines of such a ~ schedule. The.fr · 
attitude h~s b~en ~asically one of: ·"It c~n't be .scheduled . .. lO 
' ' 
J . 
9oonald c. · Manlove and David w. Beggs, Flexible 
Scheduling (Bloomington.: Ihdi·ana ' un~versity Pr'ess, 1965) ,· 
•/ p. '19. . 
/ 
.• 10 . : . . ' 
D.W. Allen and D. Delay, 1Flexible Scheduling:,~ · 
A Reality. Stanford, Calif:' Scho61 of Education, Stanfo!d: 
-University, in ERIC, ED027624, p.· 1. 
. . 
·-· 











-Until . recently this might have been a legitimate reason but 
r ' . .. .~'--" "' . ·- ..,.. 
'< ::>- ' sin2~~t:be e*rly sixties mc3:ny· new -~ched_ulirtg techniques . have 
. ') ,. ~:::.;/ ' ' : 11 / . 
been ·-a.eveloped . 
-Perhaps the failure t~. intr0duce new scheduling 
.practices -to facilitate educational program improvements is 
' . ~ . 
an indication of a iack bf ~~heduling knowledge 'or a 
reluctance 9n. the part of school atlrnini~trators to· innovate 
because 'Of a lack ·Of understanding or training. lt seems 
. I ,'" .~ 
8 
that there are few, if .any, forrnal _courses av~ilable to deal 
witt\" 'the ~ar_ious asp~cts .of ~cheduling·. Again, the amount of 
. . 
actual research available ls somewhat fimited.· Basically, 
all that one can find is a report of the .resu-1 ts of some 
• innoV,ative high school in any ·one of t~e professional 
. a 
. . journals whicn is questionable with respect to 1ts reliability · 
. . 
b~cause. of the subjective manner in which it is reported. 
I • • • •• I • ~ 
~rad~t1onal:!ly, then, schedul~ng procedures have 
evolved locally and have in co,rnrnon_. only a ·lack of · uniforrni ty. 
0 - • • • 
They have had little more than superf1cial investigation and, 
. • I ' 
• 
until recently, there has' been scant ·sys.tematic -t:-rea!-ment ~f . 
~ lhis topic in the educational literat~re . A~so, although 
• u • • 
• o 
_high school sch~d:uling · has· long been the f~nct.ion of !=he 
• I • • 
.school principal ~r. vice-principal working fn conjunction 
with his g_uidance department~ the actual master sched)lle has, . . 
,. 
" . 
. · ~1H.S. · D_q_vis and J.E. · Becha~d, Fl·e~ible Sc)leduling • . 
Cleyeland, Ohio: ~ducational--;Research council .of America, 
· 196a.. , · I 
.• ·. 











' I g : 
.-
I• 
in most ins~ances, be'en the product of one man's b'rains . 
While the principal or vice~prfncipal ~ay, and often .does •· 
0 • 
cons~~ .w~th the te~ch~rs, · the ~aster ·schedule, he':e~.theless,' 
has remained his responsibility1: The degree of im~g.l.nation 
4 ' 
and flexibility existent in the master schedule has, 
0 ( 
th~refore, · dep~nded'upon t~e. extent of the imagaination ~nd 
flexibility of the man producing it. Both these factors ' 
_have contributeP. t? the time lag b~tw7en curriculum. 
innov~tion a~.d new sche~uling techniques ; 
.. 
Recent ·literature has shown that way~ and means may 
""" be found to improve learning that are .better tha~ I many comrno~ 
. 12 practices o£ today. 0 
1:1 
Ind~ed, · with the. ~dvent of . computers, 
: 
schools are now able to incorporate a high degree· of 
. - 13 0 0 • ~ 
fl.ex~bility in their master schedules. It is vitaol to f ind 
an organizational plan that is ' less destructive·~£ indivi~ual 
" . 
• 0 0 ,, ., 0 0 
in·itiative and · autonomy; and· one that will help preP,are• our 
- 0 • • \ 
, • 0 
J •• 0 \ 0 
youhg people to keep the~r individuality, · initiative , and . . 
0 • ' 
0 • 
. ~ 
creativity. Some students would like to take a 1;pure\ academic . · 
1 • • ,. 
• 0 - • \ \ • 
program while. other~o would pr~fer a program 'in .. vocatiopal . 
' • • 0 \ 0. 
,1 , 0 I \ \ 
., ~ 
12 J ."w •. Stegall', "Desciipti.ve Analysis of Class 
Schedu-ling Procedur.es in Selected· Secondary Schools -in 
, Texas. 11 (Unpublished Doctoral dissertation, . Texas A&M 
.. . univ~rsi ty, 1970), p . 8; · 







System (Stanford, California~ Sc~ool of Education and 
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. c • 11 ~ 0 
.' education. · The div~rse ·'n·ee.ds of students. requir.e . individual 
, I ~ 
opt~ons in the curriculum which obviously means mor~ flexible 
~. .. ' 
scheduling. Educa~ors are hopeful and have reasons t~ be • 
... '• . . 1 . 
that the computer will give schools the flexibility ' 
. ·, ' 
The basic advantage of the .computer is tha:t i t•-can ..:.~ 
unlimited nuffiber ?f ~lternatives i~ a short ~iiod , 
• I o 
reduce the schedule that provides optirnunr · 




. To~ut practice the philosophy that ·We as 
- . . . 
educators are uall~xpound~ng is ·a monurnen-t.:H, if not· ... 
I ~ · • I -~... · • • ' 
impossible, · ta%k with ut the ~ssi.sta~ce "of . th~ cornputero. · 
t • ~ I • ' i 
I . 





~f schedulihg c nstr~ction xs a formidable 
task~ in · the conventi nal· school that changes 
l~ttle from year to ear, it loom~ like a - monster 
to the principal of ·a school · embark~d on·· · , ·' 
educational innovation Consider the poten~ial · 
sch~duling di'fricul t 'ies inherent in team teaching, 
for instance ~ Or ' in non-graded plans where 
individual seudents progres~ at -their. own ~ate 
through the s~hool. Or. in the redistrib~t~on of 
. I ~ • . . 
i· 
' ·--·· 
- standard classes into large, medium, ~nd srn~, 
groups. : Or 1 ~n the provision for independent study· 
and"honors ~or~,' or. wide ranging electi'[es • . Or in 
t:.he strict application of ability grou~ing, subject 
· by subject. Or in such inpovations in the school 




, . [!, -.-
" · ~ ., : ~ 14Judit:h. Mur-phy, School Scheduling by Computer: The 
Stnry · 9~ GASP (N.ew York:' E~ucatiol)al: Fa~itieS: .L?-~o:r:at~r~~~, 
-Inc., '%~64), .p. 6 . · . . . 
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Many scho0ls in other p~ovindes and the United ' States 
·t). . ' 
have broken away. from ~ the ccmventional s c hedule. and kmbarked 
o • ' t: ~ ' 0 I ' ' 
• • G ' ··~ • • • 
· · ~n a· more flexible.~ype of scheduling.· As a rule, their ' . 
. . 
"" • • f 
i1:tnovative .ty~e schedules have apcommodate~ Jllodular:- ~me 
units, variab~e .g~oup size ~ear~ing, independ~nt study and 
. .. . ,. ~ 
~aching ·tea.ms I Generally, the result has been greater. 
• 
' ft flexib~lity" and petier utilization of staff and facilities. 
















Practically all s ·choo.ls that have adopted a flexi·ble schedule 
. . . 
have. done so with the aid of a computer. 
~ ' 
0 • r't l.s a fair assun£ption to. mak~ that at the ,P.,resent - . 
. . fl~ne of ·,the Newfoundland high. schaols pave adopted ~lexibi"lity 
• • • , • 0 
·scheduling . in total or in 'any significant part. Thi·~ · study . 
.... • .._v I • .. 
0 ( • ' • I • o •• , 
attempted to analyze tpe present scheduling practices of 
. . . 
' • ' • i " 
' • ~ ft, • ~ ~ 
tse'l:ect:ed high schools in·· St ." John's; Newfoundland and, with 
I ~ I I 
' .. 1\ • 
the aiq of relevant f _i tera tur~ and computer technology, provide 
I 
th~ me~ns wher~by high schools can innovate ~o . improve their 
· educa1t~onal P:;'grams and the. ~tiliz·ation of their fac.ilities. 
.. : ., . 
.. . 
LIMITATIONS ANIY DELIMIT,ATIONS ·OF THE STUDY 
. ~~ . , 
The s~ud,y · was , limit~d to an . :fpvestigation of the 
.. 
· . 
! • • 
· · · -scheduiing prao tices 'and problems of selected hi'gh s ·chools .i,n · 
• I l 
St. John's, Newfoundland~ . No attempt was made to interpr.et 
.. : . " ' {) I 9 
yhf res1,1l ts in any ot.her ~~on~ ext si.nce it w,p.s. real i zed . that 
. . 
: sc)'loo~~s may differ gre~tly from commu!li t_y "to community. . !illY 
' . . .. . 















~caution and only if the researcher fe~t that it might · ~e~ve 
" as a useful gu'ideline for tho.se schools. 
' . . 
. . 
.... 




. .... .a consJ..de_r'able ~amount · of prepla~ning arid reorgq.nization . by a 
' 
school,' s· staff. Because~ of tl}i:;:i the re~~ar.cher did not 
. . 
. expec.t nor d,..id he ask the teachers of any school in the 
~~ 
' population to commit themselves to ~~9h a major task. The .. 
research~r used the Lester Pearson Me~or-ial High School, 
. i> • 
, . 
loca'ted at Wesleyville, as the dat.a source · fo~ experimentation 
t ~ , ... 
. . " 
. () . ·~ ·~ 
with ~he· computer scheduling__ package. -This school was chosen 
because it is under the writer's administration and its 
. 
. - · enrollment ·(320 students) is representativ~ · of the mean 
.. 
. t-
enrQllrnent 'Of the province ' s high schools. However, any 
generalizatio~s of the findings · relati~e to smaller or larger 
I • 
. :p 
h.igh sc:hools \-fere stated with reservations. Any suggestions 
• I · made, 'will have to be substantiated by research before they 
/ . r 
. . 
.. i.':- I 
.. 
.. 
. . . ~: : -
.. : -' . . 
.-.. . ~ 
·' 
•can be optimistically acted •upon • 
. . 
I FUNDAMENTAL ASSUMPTIONS 
. . 
This study emanated from and was essen.~iall:X founded 
upon the following basic- assumptions: , . 
1. The maste.r.. schedule is vital -to ·th~ efficient 
. . 
·.and effective · ope:~;ation of the high · school. I • 
2. ·. Some degree of ~cheduling _ fle'xibili ~y is necessary 
- . . I . 
. • 
p • ~ 
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A d~tailed plan a~signing clas~ se6tion~, rooms, and 
planning periods for each teacher on bases such as. time, 
'. . 
·act-ivities, levels,. and numbers of students . 
. 
Room Schedule \ 
The pl9-n. ·for the use of school rooms by various 
' 
classes and activities for the different periods ot the rschool ·. 
day~ , 
Student Schedule · 
A program designating' · by ·pe~iods ~modules,. ·the 
. . 
subjects, activi~ies, t~achers, and room assignment~ for .. 
each student. 
. ·~ . 
Flexible Schedule 
) I 






.calls for variabl·e class ~izes in a:nd between ,Pourses; 
·t 
provides for independent study; . 
makes teaching teams p~sible; and 
... 
pr~vides~for inst~uctional groups whiqh meet at 
:., 
~vary~ng frequencies and for varying lengths of time. 
(Varylng· lengths ~f ti~e may be accomplished by .combining the 













.·· . 15 
. ~ 
0 Conventional Schedule 
... 
. The conventional, clas.sical, or · traditional. schedule 
I 
is char~ctetized by:_ 
..  ~ . 
' 1. standard-length p~riods of time; each period 
I • • 
meets for the · same number of -minutes (u~ually ~rom forty-f~ve 
to sixty m~nutes) regardless of' the subject matter or · 
activity. 
2 •. a high level o.f control · over students. 'All 
" s_tudents are ·in class. from the beginning o·f · t:he school day to · 
' . 
the end with .the excepti?ns o£ recess · and . l~nch periods. 
Manual Schedule 
A schedule"which is constructed and. in-which 
. . . 1 . . t, 
students are ~ssigned to . approved courses without ass-istance 
from elect~onic or mechanical data process~ng machines or 
. . -. 
,. ~ther forms ·of semi-mec!'la~ized data processing such as t;.he . 
I . 
"needle sort". 
• - b 
Computer Generated Schedule 
This te-rm refers to the m;;tster schedule that: is 
. 
generated by a computer from the data supplied to it by the 
. "';- . 
. school being scheduled . This. may also include the assignment 
" ' 
of ·students and teachers to their- course · septions and 
.. 























Modular 'Time Unit 
The module· is a period of · time of some predetermined 
• 1 
,length which• becomes the basic unit .of . instructional time'.-
Th~ module may be of any . desired length, but as a rule_is 
. . though~ of as a small · unit (ten to th~rty minutes). 
Teaching Team 
A team .of t ·eachers which is r~sponsiblE7 for the · 
instruc.tiop ··of .all stud~nts· who take· a· particular .course. 
. . 
· These teac'hers make cooperative decisions aboQt .course : 
. . 
_conte~t-~ ·assignments, : ~nd both .student and co11ten.t evaluation. 
Usually, each · teacher. is responsibl'e for those asp~cts of the' 
.... 
' . 




~ype . of learning situations in which he·functions best. 
. , .. . 
·variable Size G~oups 
, . 
. 
This· concept refers to elapses of students of various 
. . . 
sizes. The size c)f . the' group is ~ctually a function of the · 
·. .. .. 
r~quirements of th.e ' learning situation. '· . ~or example, · in :the _ . 
·. lecture ' or fiim ~etting ' where the studen~ plays ·m?in~y a · ~ 
passive role, Large . grou~s can fu~ction as. w~ll as' any other 
. siz.e gro\up. · However, if students are actively discussin'g 
I • 
, -~ss~es· or. questioning each other, then small _ groups are best 
.. 
. sui~~d , fytW'i~ purpose. '· 
. ' 
. r. .. . 
. . 
-
·. ~ : 
. . . 
•' I ' .. . ../" 
. 
. . . 














· :Independent study emphas~zes the) individual's role 
in learning. .It is ·.that· portion of the .school day that :its 
. . . 
·not scheduled on a re<iJu:lar ba.sis. It allows the stude.nt the 
·oppo_rtunity to make some choices a}?but hi.s ieal!'n.i.J)g . 
. ··activities without the constant supervision or direction 
.. : . - "' 
found in the typical .a ·lassroom. During independ~nt study 
ti~e, stud.erits may. c'arry on various ·a~tivities either . . 
individually, in s~all groups, or if they so choose, ·With 
I ; 
.. teachers . 
.· ORGANIZATION . OF 'l'HE S'l'UDY 
1 .'· 
. " 
'·fi . ' 
c'hapter I provides ~ genera:l introduction to the 
. ( 
.study inc.luding 
L~ . . 
the sta'tern~nt of the problem,.· the· s'ignificance 
. : . 
o1. the ~t~d~, · the delimitations and limit~tions,· the basic 
a~~umptions·; 'd the definitiOns of te~s ·and ConcePts . . · 
The .review of the li te~ature presented in Chapter II · . 
consi~ts of rel?ource ·mat~riai re,lated . t~ the focus . of th.i s. 
study. . It · contains information on schedul~ const~uction· , 
types of schedules, and curricular fnno~a~lons, · a~ · welL. as 
II ' , • 
('. . research centered ar.ound both manual "' apd cqrnputer generated 
~ . . . 
master schedules. 0 • 
. . 
• . ~· · ~ _.- :. ~he. des~g~ of ... the study cf~scussed in ·Ch~p~er III ~ 
. '. "d~scribes th~ p~p~lati~~ . uss:d. A~so· included ·i~ . th~ chap~er 
, •• 0 . ... 
o. is a discussion of the ,de~eloprnent. ot' t:he . int~rview 
.. 
·. 
..  (' 
. . ·. 
1,. .. • 
. .. 
.. 
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\ . :- . ·, 
• •I ,.. 
. ' 0' 
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·· ·,. quest~<?nnaire , a detail ed= description o~·. th~ Stanford·. School . 




Scheduling System, and a description of.' the data · collection 
·procedures. · 
Chapter IV .deafs with /t he ~n~ly~.~s of the int erview 
' da t a· as-repo~ted by the h~gh school principals of St. John ' s , 
~ . 
. Newfoundland. . 1 • 
A su~a~y Of• the data which ~eSulted fro;~~\co~pa~~~on 
... 
of the comp~ter schedule with the present schedule of Lester 
Pearson Mernor~al High ' i~ presented i n Chapter V. This 
, ! 
chapter· ~lso eval ua.t es the cornput;e'r s~hed.ul in.g system in 
t erms of cost and .l abour . 
·. Using the analysis of the da ta iri the prev~ous t wo 
. . ~ 
cha~tez:s , a summary of. 'the s t udy', . the findings, ~orne ; . 
. concltu:{ions· and some implicatio~· ·~f .the study for ·schedule -· 
' poo 
I • 
makers are ·presented in Chapter VI . Recommendati ons for 
... 















































CHAPTER I ' . 
. .. 
· ~VIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
. . .· urilik; many research areas\ in ~ducation, th.i am01)nt 
· of. rese~rch literature available 0~ . SC~eduli.ng is SOil}.eWhat ., 
. limited . . Fifte~n· y~a~~ ago ~nyone \i1:1terested in the to~ 
. ~oU:ld have h~~ s~me dif~iculty l~c~~i~g · a~y · · information ;~ . · 
. . r \ · . 1 
the problem, · ~ese'arc:J'led mate;:r::~~l -or '.ot~erwise. · · 
. I 
r:J;oday, howeve~, it is nea~lY\ impossible to review · . 
. . . . . . \ 
any of· the cur,rent' professional periodic.ais or new bpoks on 
• \ 4 ' • • • 
c~rriculu~ · without finding - · ~o~e · mentio~ ~f ' scheduling, 
. . . . 
.parti~ul:arly the concept of flexible schec;luling. · Even now 1 · 
it is most difficult.to ·find material that is substantially 
4 • • 0 ~ • • ~ • • .. 
-
objective ih its · view. of · scheduling. MG!?t of the li tez:a'tuJ:e 
. . . . . ' ~ 
. 
is written by superintendents, principals, or teachers of 
, . . . 
. . 
schools th~ t . are employing new scqedul·ing techniques, arid 
. ~ . . 
. . • '• . I. . . 
'. 
·' . 
they are often quite biased in. their vi'ewpoints. · ·Nevertheless 1 
., 
~ .~ 4 
the researcher felt that, along wit:h several related. .. research' 
~ ( . . l 
reports, he should include selec.fed topics · of. this nature in;, 
. . . 
the ,present 9hapt~?=. 
. . ' 
In reviewing ·the literature, · the writings were 
organ'ized into the fo:q.owing major categorfes.: · · , 
. . 
.. ~ .. 






























1. · Literature. as it:_ ~elat_:s ·to. scheduling:,.,in 
general . -
· 2. Li te,Fature. as it per-~ains to recent curricular, 
d 
instructional, and organizational practices and procequres 
w.hich · affect7 scheduling. 
3. ~iterature d~~pr_l.bing several of the types .Jof 
.. 
. . 
· ~t~r schedules used ih high schoois. 
4. : Literature discussing data-process~ng pradti'ces 
J 
; and pro~edures which affect scheduling. ·-
. , 
DIMENSIONR TO SCHED,UL-ING 
According to Egge, there are at least three 
dimensions t~ scheaulin~. 1 They may be desc~bed as the o 
I 
assignrn~nt dimension, the function dimension, a·nd the 
..• -" . .. 
. -
variabili~y di~ension of sc~eduling. 
. . \. . 




defin.es the four basic educational resources of tim~, 
• ' .. • • 1 0 • - \ 
• ' I 
~a_cil,i ties, ·. students, and staff in terms .of their da\ilY. 
.,. . .. • { 
I 
placement in . the school program. Figure 1; u.s~ng hypothetical ." 
• I 
scheduling. information, .is an illustration of the ·assignment 
.· . ) 
dimensicn. y . 
·' . 
1o' ;E. r Egge·, II Secondary . School .Program Scheduling 
Faqtors and Their Influence~on Schedul~ Flexibility." ~ 
{Unpublished Doctoral dissertation, Washington State 
University, 1967), pp. · 24--26. ' 
. . 
. ~ .. 








. ·' .' 
. ) 
. ) ....... .. 
...._•,:t'-11( • 
. 1 . 
• I • 
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•· . '· 
. 
' : Ti me 
·Assignmenu . 
40-Minute 1 
... . Per~ods 
Q 
40- Minute 2 
·Periods 
. 




THE ASSIGNMENT DIMENSI ON OF SCHEDULING ILLUSTRATED BY 
.. 
THE DAILY ASSIGNMENT OF FOUR EbUCATIONAL RESOURCES . 
... 
-
Faci l i ty· I Student ,Staff 
Assignment · Assigrunen:t A-ssignment 
' 
114 . Bi ology 
. Teache~ -R9om A 
Science Lab . Biol ogl:' ' 
. 
Room -108 Englls~ Teacher E 
Classmom ' Emjli~h 
.. 
Lib:z:ary Ind~pendent Teacher B . 
~ . Periods ~ Study supervisi on 
' ~4 Room 147 ·Physical Teacher c . Gym Educati_on . Physical Educati on . . 
40•Minute . ll7 5 · ·Room . French ' ~eacher c 
' .. Periods . French Room Fr~pch . 
. 
·40-Minute· Wo9.dworking 6 Roc)m· '106 Teacher· .. F t\ 
J?eriods , . Industrial Arts . - \tW .· WoodwOJ;king · . . 
. -
40.;..Minute 7 Rooms 104 105 History Teacher G & 










































The vertical· .columns i "llustrate. s~inpling applicatio~s 
of the four· resources in the as~ignment dimension of 
scheduling. A typ.ica!' severi-p~riod day using forty-minute 
. 
. periods describes the assignment of otime. The . variety of 
p . • -
. 
facilities in the. sec.ond column describes the assignment of . . 
facilities. The .student's daily assignment .. is foul)d · in. 
column III. 
I I t • 
The final column shgws . a teacher's tasks fo.r a 




The ·function dimension ~ · The function· dimension · · 
. \ , . 
· defines . the four educational resources of t i:'me, facilities, 
students, and staff in terms of the role played by each in 
the i -nstructional ·process. 
\ \ ' 
. ' .. 
Figure 2 iliustrates the function 
- • 4t .. 
, . . . • I 
dimension. . Hypothetical scheduling information is used t o . 
/ 
. . 
illustrate th~ functiona~ role of the four resources in 'the 
. 
il)J>tructional 'process as they are varied to meet daily or-
J • • 
seqttential i nstructional ne'ed. 
. . . . . 
-··--... ~ 
The ' four horizontal column~ illustrate sample , 
applications of. the four r'esources, us.ing a five-day cycl~. 
. . . I . I : ..; ' 
The f~ve days are cOO.!Jd:i:nate<;I for all four resourc~s for a 
single :school program.. ~he seq1.1ence for this ~·ycle i!lcll.ides 
.. large-group, ,s~a111-group, . laborato~y ~ and ·independent study 
" . . 
' • A' 
ac.tJ. v~ t1es • 
.. 
r . -. 
.,- .· ) 
. . ,.r 
. " . 
. Q> 
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THE F~CTION DIMENSION OF SCHEDULING USTRATED BY THE 
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• • (' 
. . . : (I . 
' . 
. · 
\ . .. 1) 
-~ . The var :la~ili ty dimension~ · Schecw.tlin.g pracitices; . 
o • 
. needed to implement the 'new designs of secondary_. ·equca 1;-ion, 
require greate~ flexibility than has bee~ geryeraliy ~~ovide~ 
. . . 
• • • 0 • 
in the traditional schedule. . The assignment and · function 
. • 0 . 
dimensions have generally established e~ght basic schequling 
factors i ·n the s~heduling rna trix in an inflexi.J:>le inann~r ~ ·. · 
\ 0 d .. ~- • • .. In p:r.actice, these have been locked· into the schedu1.e for the 
... . 
.  
dura}ion of 'the sch6ol term. In o~der .f?r the ~c~~dule maker 
oto;. to provide·~ · fH:~xible schedule, th_e basic scheduling factors .- o 
, must be tractable. . -. 
variabil~ty. has . been ' identified as the -third 
. . ~ . . . . 
• I • 
dimension ·of schedu~ing. This. ·dimension should.· provide . 
.. 
( . 
tractaJ;>ili ty for the eight basic scheduling factors: as a w~y 
. . . 
' to prov_iae ·Sche~ule flexibility. . , ,. . . . _ .. ,· 
' 
. ,,· . 
; .t:.~ BASIC SCHEDULING .FACTORS . 
.•. 
0 : t 
·~ 
. Th"e cha~t~r, 'tc;> th~·s poi~t ," has. established time~· . 




re~Q-ucces nece~s~ry for. the operation of . the " schoo'i pro.gram. . . 
' " . ... . .. 
• .':> • • 
Each of these ,resources has been . desc_r~bed ac::cording· ~o :t:he · -~ 
~ay it is assigped and by the instruction~! furlction . ~t 
, I ' 
performs· in' the !~'~aster schedule. 
,. 
. ' .. . 
Eight ·ba-:si'"e 'schedul·ing 'factors 
0 4 •• .. _ .... . .. ________ • • 
have +esul ted from ·. · · . 
the 
l t!o • • - -----.:....____ 
rna ter ial · Pr..esented in the prev'ious S:ection . . .T}?.~y are: 
r ' . 
. • 
0 •• , 
' 
.. 
-- .. __ 
•• t • ------:. 
·. 0 
- - t? • 









.. ~ .. 
. " 
. 
. ~ ... ~ . " 
ft ' • • 
,_ 
. . . 
, ·· .. 
.. 
' .. 
' c. J • 
0, 















•• J 25 
~ - . 
0 • <) • 
(1) time ... assigrunEm't, ' (_2) · facility assignment,_ (3). ~tu~e~~~ 
~:----,·ans:rJS~·-:i:'gnme.~t, (·4·) · staf'f .assignment , {5) tim~ .functio~ , · · - ~ 
. . . '" 
~ (6~ . facility function,. , .(7) student ~unction,. _and_ (8) ,staff . 
• J • • 
•. function-;. • ""These faqtors are . descr.ibed 1l.n gr.eater detail in 
., -'· ... Q • 
" ~he remainder of this section. Each of them is defined and 
then described to elucidate the ways -they may be ~sed ~n the 
' .. 
• f _ .. 
schedule d~veiopment proce.sp .· 
" ~ . :" T.ime Assignment 
: 
• 0 




•The first basic sche~uling fac~or is define~ by addi~g 
,. t # p • 1 
. i 
· · th~ .designatio~ of· time to the. master schedule pf class~s·. 
Time· is· a~s'igneq .in. the schedule for day; .~eek·, and term or 
,Q -schoq~..:.y.ear p~riods . . The basic time .modules or combinations. ' 
. " , 
of· time modules' used in the as9ignment of this time are 
• • < 
·generally ·c~lled _per~o4~· The lengths of any of these ti;~ 
periods ' have been gene~all;y de~ermined by traditional practice· 
J.., ~ • # . . . '· . . 
" . . 
and regulations of Departments of Education and/91: S.chool 
. . . 
. . 
1 Boards. · SchooJ.q.)have , typ~call:y -used· 187-day school ~ears, 
~ 
·. s-·daj' wee'ks, 7..:.pe~iod days, CI1J<:l 40- t?. 50- minute pe~iods. 
. . .. \ . . -" . 
• · ' " . • 0 • Most of theAa t~me periods have been 6etermined, by. 
\ , ( • ' 0 I 
I • , I 
.· adin£nistrati,v~ .. needs . 
:· ( Q • • 
., 
Each sq9uld b~.determine~, ho~ever, 
-.. 
ft , 6 • •)t. I . 
. ·l by the length of time needed·to complete the instructional. 
.. . . . • lr . ·. .• 
. . ~ • • . . . . . . . 2 
demands. Of stud~nts, SUbJeCtS, apd teachers . 
·. .t."' . t. 
.. 








2 Ibid. " p •. 27. ~' . . 
. . 
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• : -l 
' Time' has often been arb~trarily d1vided rather ·than : 
. ' ~ 
used as. a tool in the learning process. Faunce has warned · 
0 . • t .. • ~ 
~· that, "a good schedule cannot be developed on a basis ···o15 a 
. . . '- . 
uniform. time ~l~otment kor each period and each . class."~·:.;· 
, . • • 0 
. In other words, -the time· allotted to any: group or course 
cmust be appropriate to · its purpose. The module or 
o• • 0 
I . ~·" 
combi·nation of modules whrch use -a short fifteen · or twenty 
minute' time base pr,om~se to break the schedule maker free 
' . 
!rom the lock stepn of: traditional time periods and enable 
. 
' 
. him to ,meet ,:the demands of Q,rqup~ and courses . . 
:. II 
,, 
Facil:{ty . . Assignment . .. · 
The ~second scheduling factor has been !"tleveloped by 
.. I 
. 
designa~ing the use of the facilities of the school in 
o , 
' relati0n to the master schedule of classes. : Facilities are 
' ... . 
~.. assigned for the use of studen~,s and l;e£:1chers in the educa-
"' ~ionai process . · Facilities must be available when· the need 
for them .accurs. ,They must provide .ad~quate size. T~ey 
must provi~e the amenities required for the instructional 
I# u 
, .. 
:, , I 
act, such as app1;opriate ut~lities, ~torage,· and space for 1 i 
• . i • . 
' . 
• 'I ~ individual and group o/ork·. 
J•' 
".' 
. , . 
Tayl?r has suggeste~ th~t a . relat~onsbip ~ust · exist . 
• 0 o,. 
• 0 ~ ' 
between the educationa l plannlng of a p~ogram and the 
., 
. . . ·. 
. · ?R.C. Fau nce , • seco~dary ·schdol Administratio·n (New 
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facility to which it ' is assigned. 
/ 
:· Change in educational·plan~ing is inevitable 
a.nd desirable, for it reflects the advancing and . 
expanding ideas of our times. School facilities 
•
0 may encourage or hinder progress. ~uildings 
should have t ·he capacity . to accommodate any 
changes in curriculum that will result from 
economic , social , - and technical developments and 
.any changes in school practices that will result 
from developments ~in ·teaching methods and 
rna terial s. 4 . . . 
'• 
27 
Facilit±~s ~r?.vide teachers anq st~dents · ~n environment 
of space and · equi~ment for teaching ·and learning . The. 
~c~eduie maker ~s r~s~onsib1e ~0 consid~ ~he availablity . 
acd adequacy ., of the facilities when he selects .. them' for the 
~~structio~al program. ~As the i~structional needs assigned 
• 0 • 
to these facilities c·hange, so must the space be pliable , 
diversified, and easily reshaped by the;people that occupy 
;. . - . . . 
.. 
, ' and use that spac~ . Taylor also suggested ~hat: · 
Schools can be so ~onstructed, ~Y ar~a~~ 
space logically and by providing moveable ·:J 
partitions , that spacious rooms can be cr.eated 
when they are needed · without excessive effor~ 
and waste of instructional tirne.S 
.. 
. 
4J . L; Taylor, "Flexibility in Schooi Facilities," 
Schoo? Life , 43:13 , October, 19.60, cited by J? . E. Egg~? , 
"Sec-ondary School Program Scheduling Factors and Their . 
Infl uence on School Flexibility . " (Unpubl~ed Doctoral 
dissertation, Washington State University , 1967), p . '28 . 
5 . • 
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Sfudent Assignment 
' The third scheduling factor is def.ined as the 
• I 
appropriate placement.of st~ents'in the school master 
!' 
28 
sched~le _.· S~udents ar~ sched~led for individual assi_gnments 
o·r to instructional groups acco:r;ding to school grouping 
p'roc!3dures. These procedures are developed on the basis of 
~ .. 
· school requirements and elective opportunities designed ·to 
• 
' I .,. , . 
'• meet student need. 
Sdme of the new directions ~n~t are be~ng taken in 
· ~ 
the assignment or placement of students have been described 
/ 
by Anderson and Gruhn. 
\ . \ 
- There is some evidence that education is mov1ng 
-in the direction of organizational patterns. that 
fit best the concept of understanding, knowipg, and 
respecting the child ~nd givin~ him·a · choic~ ' of 
opportunities to deyelop his talents.6 
. ' ' • Perhaps the flexibility of scheduling a . 
particular pupil's time, depending upon his maturity . 
·. •afl-d progress 'in independent studyl skills, w_ill be as 
character~stic of the future highl. school as is the 
familiar P.attern o~ ·today consistling· of four or five 
p~riods of classes with o'ne or two periods of .study 
hall.7 
. . 
An importa_nt demand- on the school tc:>day is the 
development o·f more preci~e requiremen"ts for ·-the assignment. 
~ . . 
... 
6v.E. Anderson . and W.T. Gruhn, Principles and 
Practices ·of Secondary Education (New Yor~he Rona!d 
J?ress, 1962) , p. 486. 
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of .students to learning groups. Manlove·,and Beggs ·suggested 
. . 
. . . 
tha~ · specifications should be developed for each · cla~s group. 
They pointed out ~hat tne primary purpose of any group 
procedure. is to · es~'lis_h an atmosphere in which leilrning 
8 ~ can take place . . , • 
Bush and _Kllen. recommended two primary variables in 
the ~·eveloprnent .of gr'oup' sp~cificatibns. ··They listed -abil.ity 
.. . 
to grow in parti6uiar subject ~reas and .developabie interests ~ 
. . 
in the course of stuqy. They recornmended · that four .basic 
•. 
I 'I 




4 • . 
A comprehensive lo~-interest group. 
Comprehe nsive with high in teres·~ in the 
Subject talented ·with ritfle interest. 
Subject talented with high interept.9 
.( ' . . . · 
Staff Assignmen~ 
subject. 
The fourth scheduling factor has be~n ·dev;,lpped by . . 
, assigning the use of the instructi~nal staff of a school in 
' . 
. . _.' 
relation to the master schedule. Teach~rs, counselors~ 
adrn.l~istra tors, and pa·ra -professionals are · as·s.igned . to meet 
• ! . 0 
~o.c. Manlove and D.W. B~ggs, Flexible Scheduling 
(~loomin'?ton: Indiana .University Press, 1965) ,, P, · 46 -8 
I • : 
9R. N. Bush· and D. W. Allen·, A New Design for High 
School Education (San Francisco: McGraw Hill Book Co., 
1964) ·, p . 61. .. ! 
' .,I .. 
,, 
·. I • 
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·. ·· Lf 
and work individual~~ ~s teams with individual students 
. 
or w~ t:-h student groups. In providi~g such an assignment J..,n 
.the rnas-t;er schedule, co~sideration rnl.lst be given to the 
. . ~ · 
staff: .member as he works iridividual.ly, .as . ~ member of a 
teaching team,· or ' as a membe~ ?f a faculty group. The 
.. 
foliowing are some guidi~g pr~nciples cif .staff assignment: 
. 1.. .Teachers· and pupil loads must be . su'ch 
'that they w~· ~ provide · manimurn professional-!. 
· ization a .£ ~aching and maximum potential of , 
learning opp~);:.t:'unities for the students: .10 . 
, . 2. The teacher's assignment, .the . other 
educ~.tional se:t;vices in hi-s · program, and the .. 
devices used to make the teacher load .equal and 
reasonable, are the most important .wor~ing · . 
conditions of. the teach'er.ll · · 
.• 3. Teachel~s' schedules should 'allow adequate 
· time for classroom preparation, research, and 
conferences with parents .1,2 . · 
_ 4. Care should be taken . to' assign. sections 
· only to teachers with appropriate subjec't-matter 
·education. ' · · 
'· 
5. A . tentative assignment 'of ·sections and 
activities to the position to be filled should 
be worked put as an 'aid '-±n selecting the best 
· qualified ·teachers for the work to be · assigned 
-them. 
.. ,, -:. . oa-~ • 
l OJ L . . ~'Fl. . bl S h d 1 . F d 
. . _ Trump, ex~ e c e u ~ng; a or 
• Fund~rnental", Phi belta Kappan, 44:370, ~ay, 1963 • 
. 
11M.J·. Cohler-, "Curriculum: !ts Basis in the Hig.h 
School Schedule," American High School Journal, 144:13, 
April, · 1962 . 
p ;._ 
'· 12 • I 
A. Ruffing·, "Ptoper use of. Teacher· Time;" ·school . 
and .Society, 47:76, Febr~ary, 1959. · · 













• : • i '· 
6 ·, · Students and teachers sho. uld . ... b. e . m.atched_.\\~ 
togethe.r wherever possible . . 
'·. 0 • 
· 7 • . New teachers need experience under . 
'reasonablby calm circumstances to · gain confidf?nce'. 
8. Teacher·s should be provided time to wo:r;k 
· 'with other ,teachers · duri'ng the school' day .13· . 
Time Function 
.. 
I • . 
~1 
' ' 
The fif'th schedu'ling factor is a .desqription of the · 
. use of.' t.i,me to meet instru'ctional need for pattern and ···. 
I • 
·•, seque~ce ·in planning and imf>lernehting the school program. · 
. ., . 
Cou·rses might t~ke a month, a . se~_ester 1_ or .a school year to 
. ,_. ' 
complete. The ~o.urse migpt function be~ter with lengthy 
. . 
periods -or short periods. In so~e cas~~, the periods of time 
in a course .might heed to · be static or changed according to. 
'the needs of the pupils .and teachers as they work through ·a · 
. ( 
· particular course. of study . · Many, questions· should be asked 
. .. . .. 
about the use of. time as the cu!ricul urn is . planned .r 
• ' 
- . J 
. . ~. How much tii_ne is .r.equired in ' a ·giveri 
· inst'ructional cycle? . · . . · · . . 
· 2~ . How much time is to be utilized and 
d~videdf' 
·· 3. ijow much time should be allotted .for 
.independent study? . 
4.- What material's are ' needed to g~ide' 
students in the profitable 0 use of 0 independent 
. study time? 
· 5. How much teacher ·time will be left 
unscheduled for work with individuals and small 
., 
13~gge, £12. · ·eft., pp. 30-31. 
.. 
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6. How can the teacher best utilize hi~ 





In · order to develop the use of time as a .function. ·o·f · 
curfi~ul';lm ~nd instruction in the master schedule'· several 
· principles should . guide the schedule maker in hls decision-
. mak:i:ng. 
. . 
1. The 'primary consideration .in the allotment 
of time should be the learning of the students. 
Holidays, and other activities should be secondary . 
. 
2. The class ~chedule should be made daily on 
the basis of ~teacher requests. · 
. . 
3. · Each student, under. competent direction, 
should make decisions regarding his part in the 
established schedule.lS 
4·. The- ·schedule ne·edp to provide .time so · that 
students can work as many hours .per week in the 
.workshops as professional counselors ·and teachers 
.. may deci~e.l6 
, 5. Time can be effectively reduced in 'one · 
subject, without measurable ·loss in pppil .achieve- ·· 
ment, . and can be profitably devoted to another 
subject.l7 
14 "' - . ' . , 
Flexibility in Small· Schools · ('Salt Lak.e ty: Western State~ 
D.L. Jess_~r· and _R.C. Stut7(ed.) ·scheduling for · 
Small Schools Project, · l966), p. 7. · ·. 
. 15' . . . ' . . . 
· Trump, 2£· c1t., p .. . 370. 
16 ' - ' . 
. · J .L. Trump, "Developing and Evalua>ting a Class 
Schedule to Help Each Pupir Learn Better," Journal of , 
Secondary Education,· 36:·340, October, 1961. · 
. 
17 s .P. Morland, "Redistributio·n ·of Time Allotted to 
Academic Subjects ''in Secondary Schoois: An ·Exper'iment in; 
Increasi.ng Hours of Classroom ·work in Certain Subjec~s · ~nd 
Decreasing the Hours in certain Other Subjects; with· the · 
Objective of .Gaining art Increased net Mea~urable -Achi~vement 
by · the Pupil,'~ Dissertation Abstracts; · 16:274, February, .1955 • 
. . 
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. t 6. The schedule should allottr .for longer.r 
. periods of time as they are nee~ea . · 
· 7 . · The sphedule ~hould 'provide for .unequ~l 
distribution of time 'for various courses . ~ · 
• • 
· 8. The schedule should p;ovide latitude in 
organizing special groups to meet one , .two, 
three, o~ four time~~ week withoqt ~a~ing cto 
meet . fiv~ . tim~s a week for equal len<J:ths of t -ime • 
.. 
9. Some courses can have activities which may 
meet twice during one day or not at ail £or a 
particular ~ay. · 
. ~ . . 
10 .. . The cycle can be . a two:-day ·or three-day: 
arra~gement,· as well as a single· day or week. 
The longer the cycle, ·the rnore . opportupity there 
is for varying the patterns of organization of 
learning ·groups.l8 · 
) 
· 'Facility Function 
• 33 
The sixth sch~duling fa~tor is defined · as determining 
the functi~n of available facilitie~ which provide.. assi.stance 
to instructional processes. School ·fac.ili ties .are d~signed 
t9 se~v~ those in~tru~tional needs required· bY the nature df 
I ' 
the subject taught . The function of school facilities 
• • I 
should be ·based on th~ premise that the physicai ·and: 
. . . . . . . 
psychological e~vironrnent must· be appropriate teethe 
' ' 
act.ivities of the group . 
I 
Bush and Allen have sugge,:Sted four essential steps, 
that must be considered while planning the combination /of 
'' . 
scpo?l program a·nd facilities:' 
I , 
18Manl,ove and Beggs, 2E.· cit . , p. 44. 
,, 
. '· 













1. The definition and purpose of the faciiity 
must , be established • 
2. The size. ~roups to be served must· be 
deteX'mined. · .,, · · 
. · 3. The .restrictions ~~ · instr~ct(on~l 
methodology· ·that will occur in it must be stated:. 
4. The specific equipment that col]i>e.tent 
practice of this methodology requires must be 
identified .1.9 · · 
Student Function .-
The seventh 'factor {s defined.. as ··the ·way ·stud~nt.s are . 
• t 0 - - • 
expec~ed to perform task~ in the learning process. Student 
function :is dete~rnined through p~rticipation-in appropriate 
learning groups or in ·an independent capac~ty. ~bese 
' • 
·learning groups may be any . defined size which is determined 
~(: 
•. from the instructional mode of the tea.cher . and ;by student and 
I • 
I 
subject-matter requtrements. The group, artd each individual 
. . · 
in. tl.1e group, fun.ct.ion a._~cording tc;> the size of the group, 
. . . ... . . . 
the purpose .of the group, and·the activity ·of the group. 
• 0 • • .... • 
· ' The student has several needs which must be· 
" . 
COJ?.sidered. while deve.loping groul?s. 
. . 
. Trump felt that each 
....,. 
student needed opportunities to study in depth in , the ·areas 
. . ~ 
where he had special. interests and talents. 
•!;:-
He also felt that 
.eqch studerit needed . ~o progress t~rough the variou~ases of 
19 . •' . ' 
Bush .a11d Allen, 2E.· bit., p. 103 .• 
. . 
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the subject acco~irig to his own talents and interests. · 
35 
Bush and Allen felt that stu~· ~ee?ed time · available for 
individual study in specialized fields as t~~y progressed 
. . . 21 toward graduat1on. 
,As ·groups are designed for iristru~tional purpos~s, 
. . 
special consideration must be made 'for group operation and 
I 
potential success. The composition of a group mus~ be 
~ ~ t •• 
appropriate to its purpos~. A key element 'in the 
' I 
c 
. performanc:.~ ... ~~.,.9!"~ups: i.:.~ size:--··· ~s .function and ac-;i v.~ ti~s · · 
1' .. • >' .. ~; ..... ..; .. :lr"•, .• , . ,..,,,, • .,1 .,~· .. .. :.*',.. .. , ..... • II> 
·:are defined, the size of the group must become appropriate to 
. ~ . .. 
those needs . · In 1938, Manheimer discuss~d plas~ .size in 
( o I• • l ' • 
. terms ·which have · only recently been stroz:1gly considered and.J' · 
• implemented by schedule makers. Jie hypoth~sized that "the : 
• .. 
~ size of class, should be that number of pupils who wiil . 
• .. . • • .. • • . • f 
. ' . 
profit most by the instruction given, whose presence will · 
represent. t'he optimum load that the tea'cher can carry to 
. achieve the purpose of the lesson.". He went on to· say ·that· I 
. . . . 
"the size of the class,.must be variable within· the subject · 
• I 
. . I . .. .. 
from tim.e to time." He also· suggested that the development 
of educational ~bject~ves and the appropriate change '.in the 
. . 
nature of methods coul,d create .'a variety of influences on 
I • I,. 
t:' •. 
20 .\,' . 
J.~. Trump, "Flexible Scheduling: Fad or 
Fundamental,·~ : Phi Delta Kappan, 44:371, May, 1963. 
21B~sh and ~llen, · ~· cit., p. ·1 67. 
, .. 
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In .more recent ·year·s t And~rson restat~d this · position 
• 
. , 
by declaring that cla·ss si~e is .best determined by the na.ture "' 
. ' 
: ~ • of .. the. sub~.ects' tau?h~, the ability of tho;e b~ipg taught, 
d h b 'l' f h d ·.. h h' 23 an . tea J. 1ty. o t ose .oJ.ng t e ·teac J.ng. · 
staff Function 
'. 
, The eighth and ftnal scheduling -factor derives its, 
I I 
. 
role i~ the schedul~ng process ' from determining the 
:~·~, .. i- ·:" "'· , , ...... ~ ... .. ,Tn'sfrucfiona.'i, tasks £na_£ .. s·taff . members inti~t ~erf~rm·. The 
' · . 
.  
-
' . . 
. instructiona~ r~spon~ibil'i ty of the ·.staff is to 'choose and 
. . 
pr~serrt appropriate- subj.ect matte~ necessary to n,teet 
· instructional . objec~ives. Another function of the steff is 
. . 
. to use the instructid""nal ~edia and . mode which are most' 
'). 
. . . 
/ 
• eifectiv~ a~d . ~~ficient in ·the 'teaching ~nd learning process. 
_T~e ~eacher, :then:_ is c~~_rgeo wifh prov\~1ing ·cont~nt, . _method~'. 
and materials which are ~he keys tO. instr-uction. . . . 
. . . 
C9hler describes the influence of the teacher upon 
' the curriculurn_,and the indiviqual cour.ses of that curriculum~ 
.. 
. . . 
o·, 
22W:A. M~nheimer, ."Cre~ting ·~the . Functional .Class by 
Continuous Reclassification," The School Review, 66: 764, 
December, 19§8, cited by .D.E. Egge, "Secondary School Program 
Scheduling · Factors· and Their- Influen.ce on Schedule .-' 
Flexibility." (Unpublished'Doctoral dissertation, ' washington 
st·ate tirliversity, 196~) .' p·. t\34. ...: 
. ~ ' ., 
23 . ( 
R. H. 'Anderson, "Organization Char~cter of · 
·Education': Staff Utilization a·nd Development, ." · Revif:!w 
Educational Research; 34: 460, October,, 19·6~. 
•. 
r 
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Thus ~he curriculum and its individual courses · 
are made by educational personnel; . and the guidance ·< . 
is a joint venture. The individuat. cour'se c~ntent· 
and its level is determin.ed not only by the 
syllaqus and the materials used in. implemenbing 
that syllabus; the teacher and the cl~~s members , 1 
constitute the major .influence in · the content . 
Depending upon which teacher is selected to ~each a 
particular course, there may be an enormo~s variability r-
in content· and method arising from the use of the •. ' 
identicql syll.abus·. · Furthermore, the abi~ities and 
interests of . . the pupils- in a g'ivem class .alter the ··-
level of· sophistication a·E w~ich a· teac_her tpay teach --. 
the same course to d;ifferent groups o.f pupils .·24 • · 
I . • 
. .. 
' I) ' GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
~ ·.. . 
·t ' ' ( . 









most a.dministratiye text~ on 
• ' .. • - I) 
least . a cliapter on . the .. 
subject. General~y1, . t~ey covered the following t~pics: 
. , .. 
• 0 
1. Criteria of a gob~ schedul e. . .· 
2 . 
., 
_The teachi~g ~oad~ 
curricular offerings. .· I .. ·· 3. 
' 0 -
4. Pertinent regul_a tions and traditions . 
s. Building facilities. 
·' 
. 
6 . Gu~dance in · schedule making. 
- • .. • t. 
7. Adrnin~strative . decisions ' pre~irnina~y - to sch~duie · 
- • • ' q • • 
construction. 
24 . ~ 
M.J. Cohler , "Curriculum: Its Basis in the High -. :-. 
Schoql Schedule , " Amer.ican' School ·Board Journal·, 
1
1.:64: 13, :~ ,, 
April, 1962. · · · 
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• .: tl 
.. 
• '· " # Techniques of·. schedule construction. 
·g. ·use of conflict charts • 
. ' 
. . 
10 •. Class:-size -pol·ic¥. · 17"' 
I 
,. 
11. ! Mach~ne. s.cJ:leduling. 
,· 
Austin and G.ividen' recognize that .. !n ma.king tqe 
. . . 
• • • # l!:f'*' , .. 
sche.d~lel· the~e are certain genet:a~ principles wh~ch . will:.· .. 
. .. ' 
, ~ :1 • •• 
have applicability in" most situations: . • 
. ' . 
' I t 
· · 1 . . A clear understanding of 
scheduling is a reasonable right 
to ?e therebi affepted. 
the business of 
of all who are 
2·: ' The over 'all structure o£ . th~ ~urr.icqium 1 . 
·as . well as· the guiding . purposes of the, sc.hool 1 . 
must· • be clearly understood and honestly accepted 
-by a signif~_cant"majority o~ ~he staff : .. 
. . . . . 
3 •. · A · constant reapprai~l of method ·and 
re!sul ts is fundamental to' continual succe'ss'ful' 
scheduling. ~ 
. I • 
4. Da~a gath~ring need no.t ·be a seasonal 
affair. · ·. !.j 
· ·. 5. . The custodial staff 1 the' ca'feteria crew·i- · 
: and the office help are part of the. schooi.25 
. ' 
Wey presests the following .criteria of a good 
, 
schedule: .. ... 
' . 
1. ·Allow the student to, ·pursu~ his ·needs. 
.... 
. . . .;, . 
2. Pr'epare the sc¥ledule to· take account .of 
· the · cho'ices o.f each studen·t : 
. . 
. . 
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.. . D • • Aus ~nan N. ~v~ en, e ~g coo . . ·J · · 
Principal· and St'aff Develop the Master . Schedule (New York: 
~u.~eau of Publica:ti~n~. Teachers Col~eg~,. 5~ol~~a un~vei.\s~ty, · 
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• . n 3:· ~aie 'the t~ach~~ irite accorint; aspects 
spch.as.age, · aptftude , quatitications, liKes, arid 
dislikes· should be considered~ · . ' 
·. 
4. · Equa1i'ze the tea-cher load. _, 
... ~\ 
5. Consider the appropriate use of space ana 
equipment . · o . : · • ' · :. · 
I 6 : -Allow . the pri ncipal time rfor ' supervisi~n 0. . 0 • • l . 
. as well as mana.<?emen_t,. ov • • . , · 
.7 . 
(' <f' • .. 
.. 
. . 
Provide time- for teacher _pYanririg .?6 
Egge made. a composite· li~t of 




\ t .;.·. 





ation_s., !lhich provides J:he informatj.o~ 
schedu~ing consider-
y 
~chedule maker~ need 




. '· . : ! , : 
' . , . .,., - .. 1. Prelim~n~y registraeion data • 
. ~ 
2. Class siz~ (minimum and maximum) . 
.. ._,~··. 














.;_ ' 1 . . Room lis:t (n~~er ·avcr:i)l,able; 
for .. which the room may be used) ·. 
C) , , • • • • • ' ~ • • • 








9. Abi l ity grouping. .. II • 
.· 
·. 10 .· ~courses. to be ~fered (required and eiective) • 
•• 0 ~ . .. . • 
0 




-"l. w •' . 
... . 
0 ~ ' 0 
.t26 f 0 • I• o o\ 
H~E . Wey, Handbook for Principals (New York: Schaum . 
Publ ishing Co;, . 19?6), :pp. 1'35-136. 
."! •• 
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Teacher-pupi~ _ ratio . 
·'· '\ 13.. Sdheduling~ conflicts. 
\ . 
14. ~ ~ength of school day. 
· 1·5. , Legal requirements of the state. 
,... . 
. . 16. Regulations of the school districts. 
. ·~ ' 
' 
17. Standards of a~creditation ,qssociation. 
18. Custom and the :{:mblic opinion of the community·.- · . 
. ·.. , . . 
. 
19 .. Length of · time' f~r· .class ...cha.nges. 
,. 
20. .~rganization and admini stration ~f 'the ~rriculum. 
21. ·spe'ciai te·acher. assigmpents •. 
. ' 




"' ·.- 23. Availab~Iity of teachers. .~ 
24. T~e p~an for forming .class sect~~ns. 
'.• 
25. · Availabllii;:y of part-1::ime. instructor~. 
.~. 
; . . . 
Teacher ··pref~rence .of assign~ent anq dutie~. 27 
~ . . . 
each ad~inistrator "{Edghs s~ch cons±d~rations' When 
. .. . . ~ . 
·· on the basis of his ~hool's needs, ' he. immediately sees that 
the scheduie must be d:i,t'f'erent ·every year. Only the · most 
.. (', '" , 
. ' 
. . 
rigid and static·school would be able. to use the same schedule · 
. . ·J· 






27 ' · . _ Egg~, .QE.· cit-., : pp. ~0~11. ; .. 
. . / 
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. As the administrate; app'roaches the construction of · 
r • I 
the master schedule,. he is con'f+~nted with the problem ·of 




with it. A~amo suggests . that the overall task of scheduling 
'a modern secondary school mp.y be. br~ken down into .three 
~ phases: . (\I.) .making primary dec~sion_s, (2) g~thering 
prelimin~ry data, and (3) constructing the master schedule. 
' ' , G These three functions . are not rea_d1ly separ:able. 1.n pract1.ce . 
· · I They o~erlap, combine, aJ?d fail to .foli<?w in sequence at 
:' 
.. 
~e summarized the actual schedule making 
I 
·.process in the following manner: 
·1. Review · the educational purposes of the school . 
.2. Review the educational offerings ~n ·the 
program of studies~ 
I • 
3. -Project enrollme~ts for the coming year. 
" eo • .. .. 
. 
'4. •Proj ect staff requirements for tQ.e comfng year. 
5. 
year. 
Project fa~ilities .requirements for the coming 
. . . 
0 
.. 6. · Af"ter. ori~ntatiQn and guidance, have. pupils 
make~ the~r course selections for the coming year. 
7 . Tally course selection~. 
}Ill' .. • • 
. 
· · ·8. Group pupils for instruction . (those in. honors 
or ,special. sections will hav~-been determinea prior · 
to course selectio_ns.) • 
' 
' . . 
28E.A. Adamo, ''.A Study .6f . Scheduling fo_F Team-
Teaching and Television in Selected secondary Schools" 
(Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Columbia -University, 
1964), p. · 27, cited· by s.o. Howell, "A Study of Scheduling 
· Practices; Procedures, and Related In.fluential Factors in 
. Selec~ed Public .High Schools of Pennsylvania". · (Unpublis~ed 
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. ' · 
. . 
" 
9. Post all classes~the periods of the wee.k1t . 
following. expeditious pri~ ti~s •. . . 
. 
. l 0. When individual scheduling is employed, 
place pupils ~n posted classes. 
. . 
11. Apply cross-~hecks to determine accuracy, 
-and efficiency of work. complet~d. 
12 .· Publish tentative master schedule . 
13 . . Make -necessary . adjustments and finaliz·e 
the schedule. · · ' · · 
14. .Make subsidiary . schedules f.rarn the master· 
plan. 29. . , # • 
, . 
42 
Koos has recommended a set of guiding principles to 





1. Tha .schedule should afford each pupil the . 
opportunity to pursue studies which his indi~idual 
needs and interests justify him in desiring . · 
. . ·2. The 
prepared. in 
made ~y the 
school schedule must be ba'sed on and 
the· light of .~he. choices of subjects 
pupils under guidance. 
\ .. 
3. Te.ach.er qualific~tions must pe thoughtfull:y 
wei ghed and optimally used. 
4 . The schedule must make it possible for 
.teac.hers to' know pupils ,and to know them well" 
· enough to individualize ~ducational 'treatment. 
. . ' 
.5 . The schedule ~ust equalize 'th~ load of 
teachers, giving due consideration to all the 
factors that contribute to .a teaching load. 
. . . 
. ' . 
• 0 
6 . The schedule should equalize. class 















. ., . 
'· 
/] 
• t! ,, 
• • L 
\ 
. .. . · 
., 
7 . · The schedule must be made to give 'each 
pupil and teacher as simple and regular an 
assignment of. his class and study-hall engageme.nts . 
as is possible. 
8. The schedule should prqvide for such 
alternation of the activities of the pupil as wi.ll 
· .. obviate fatigue and respect convenience. 
9. The schedule should aim at the most · 
appropriate use o.f the space, the variedr facilities, . 
. and equipinen t 9f. the school. 
l • 
10. · The schedule is the means of assuring the 
~mooth functioning of the·scho6l from the very 
beginning of the .year br term for ~iqh it was 
made.30 
' 
· A S.chedul~ Development Proce96 . " 
. ~ 
• I 
The processes used to develop scheduling steps, 
. . 
con~iderat~ons,. and princi_ples have, in mo~t c'ase~ , L~b~en ·• 
uni_que · to each .scl)edule· maker. As a l;'esul't of this survey 
I o • 
of t~e literature, the developmen~ of a set. of 'steps 'based 
upon the experience of school ~rin9ipals in schedule 
. . ' 
43 
development would . appear· 'to be an important aid to . scheduling. 
' . . .. 
· In ·gener-al, the schedule devel~pment process can be 
-g~ouped into six major phases • . 
Priority phase. The schedule'~aker and his staff 
~eter~n~ s~he~uli~~ prio~ities thrqugh the evaluation of 
,. regulatory, ad,rninistrative, cur~icula:r, · ahd ins-tructional 
decisions n~ded to implement t~e school program. 
"'· . 
3'0 ' dm ; . . h s d s' h 1 L.V~ Koas, A ~n~ster~ng t e econ ary c oo 
.(N'ew. York: Ameri9an Book Co., 194.0), PJ?· 287.-289 . 
.. 
• 0 ' 
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Scheduling building Phase. The master sthedule is 
.developed from the priorities · that have.been established. 
. . 
Progr~rnrnfng phase. Each student . is individually 
assi.gned . t~ nis progr~ ot classes. 
Enrol lment phase . . Student~ enter their classes . 
This provides feedback. to the schedule maker so that he 
-1 
might determine the accuracy of ·the schedule ·and · chang~s that 
must be made~. 
Transfer Ehase. , , .· Students are transferred to meet . 
indiv dual program needs, t~ implement organizational 
niques I to handle non- graded p'rogr~ms 1 and to pr.ovide 
.. 
ethods of changing the· ·schedule . when f l exible scheduling 
pr?ctices are used iq the school. 
· Eval uation phase. The schedule maker and his staff 
.. I 
I • 
check for past succ~ss or failure as a means to assist future 
.schedule development . This is a. most important _phase to 
·eliminate weaknesses and preven_t the schedule- f~orn ~e<;omin'g 
static. 
CRITER!A OF A GOOD SCHEDULE 
Ther~ . are many varied opinions concerning the criter ia 
\ 
. ' 
which have peen used and possibly s houl d be used to measure 
th~ adequa-cy of a master school schedule. 'rn 194.7 , 
' Devilbiss suggested t he follow{ng four broad criteria for ' a 
.... · 0 .. 











. ~ . .. 
. , 1.. A good·· schedule must make it poss~ble to 
provide and administer the kinds of learning 
experiences· needed to implement ·the· purposes for 
··which, schools exist. 
. . 
2.. A good schedule provides for the maximum 
Utilization of all the human ·resources of th~ 
schoo.i for the benef i·t. of the grea..test number of· 
pupils: . 
3. A go.od . schedule provides for the maximum 
u'tilizati6n of all the physical resources of the ~ 
school.· 
. 4. A good schedule . should facilitate an 
effective program of guidance.31 
45 
Manlove and Beggs, conc.ern~a. with schedu!ing, stateft: 
-'\ ' 
"A realistic goal is to. develop a schedule which honors a'll 
. 
the students' cho~ces of co~rses and satisfies every 
recommendation of the staf~ for g~oup membership~ "32 Two 
years prior, Anderson and Van Dyke l.isted the following 
,, 
twelve . criteria: 
.· . 
1. Be sufficiently clear and complete to . · 
assist materially in . the effective operation of 
. . the daily· program on opening day. 
2. Function with - a minimum of confusion 
and change, from the first days of the y~ar. · 
3. 'contain ·no ~onflicts bet~een courses :for 
all but a small pe~centage of students (one or 
two percent) . ~ · : · 
l • 
31 . ''lb ' .. 
. . W. De~l. l.SS, 
National Association of 
"Criteria of• a Good Master Schedule," 
Secondary School Principals Bulletin, 
31: 32, Nove.mber, 1947. 
. ' 
· 
32o-.c. Manlove·. and ·D . w. Beggs,· Flexible ·scheduling 












4. Provide · for good ba1ance · in the 
distribution of cl~s · sections through the 
.-.. , school day. · · · 
·~ 
. ·,, · 
I 
s·. Assign teachers to cour.ses ·for which· 
they are qualified and, insofar as possi.ble, 
those for which they have a preference. 
. ; 
· 6. Provide goo& balance in ·section size and 
in the number of students .and class sections 
assigned to teacher?. 
7. Provide at least one open period for 
. plann·ing an'd conferences for each teacher. 
8. P~ovide for optimum utilization-: of all 
:J:'OOms in · relation to the capacity of ·the :building 
and the I enrollment. . I· 
# • ... 
9. Meet al~ minimum standards for time· 
allocation as designated by ~he'state department 
· of education and other accredi~ing agencies. 
10. Serve the characteristics and 
of the·commu~ity with. respect to time 
the school· day. . . . 
. . 
' I • 
preferences 
limits for 
. 11 .. P~ovide.for some degree of flexibility in 
the leng!h of certain periods, meeting times for 
certain sections, and programming of various ·. 
activities within the school day. 
· .12 . Make provisions for ability groups; 
seminars, .· remedial · sections, and other programs . 
to allow for differences in ability. ~3 (' 
' Faunce, in summarizi~g the short~omings of the. 
conventional -sch~dule, stated that a good secondary school 
. . . . 




Anderson and L.A. Van Dyke, Secondary School 
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2 . Provisions for teacher' · plannin'g. 
·3. Provisions fell .9Uidanc;:e as part of instruction. .... 
. . . 
4. _ Provision~ . for integra. ted ·learning. 34 
-
· Courin d e veloped eva luation· criteria with which to 
judge th~ degree of flexibility of a master schedule. He · 
listed·criteria for . the· follo~iog general areas: .. 
. . 
1. Students .. 
2 . I nstructors. 
3 . Time • 
.  
. 4 . Space . 
• 
I 5. ·Curriculum corite nt ·and methods . 
35 .. 6'. Motion. 
~ush, e~f~rey, Oakford, and Allen agreed th.at the · 
master school . ~cheduie must mee't the needs of all students' . 
They alsq· held · that the. schedule should make better use of. 
I 
.t .he instruct;i,onal· staff and permit' a more 'flexible arr.angernen:t ·.' 
. . . . . 36 




34R~C· . . fa~nce, Secondary School Admi nistration (New. 
York: ~arper Brothers, 19?5.), p. 310. 
.. 3.5 . • . . . . ( . . . . 
· · · . A. L. Courm , "A Study of Scheduli,ng and Staffing 
Practices in the Public Schools of IUade. County'· Florida. 11 
• . I (Unpublished Doctoral dissertation, University of ·Miami ,· 
19 6 8')' , p • 7 2 • . . 
. . 
I • 
~ 36 . '. . . . . :· . . 
- . . " R. N. Bush , et al. , "Usl.ng Mach1nes to Mak,e the. · . 
High .~chool s.chedule' ·~: School Review I 64: 48, . Spring I 1961 . 
















" .  
48 
• 
ultimate aim of a school master schedule must be ·flexibility 
~ · ~ 




Wright,· in cornpari~g the efficiency of "computer 
sche?uling with tJ: efficiency of ~he previous· s.ystem used 
. in p~rticipating _ chools, used the following criteria: 
• I • 
1. Numb r of scheduling errors: 
t • 
2. Building utilization. 
3 . . Staf~ utii'tzation f 
4. Indiv{dual attention provided to the student. 
· 5. G~eater . ~exibility in the timetable 'for 
the entir~ ~cheduling · process~38 · 
The literature revealed.mariy varied opinions regarding 
. . 
the criteria. ~tilized in judging the adequacy of master school 
c • . \ 
schedule.s. Some ·authorities liste9 criteria under a. few. 
I v ., , • • 
general. broad headings, while others were quite specific. 
Generally,· t;:he :criteria . r.eview~d were distribu'ted into five 
major categories: student~, planning time, teachers, classes, 
... 
I 






3 7 o·. W. Allen, "El~'ents. of Schedjling .a. Flexibl~ . 
Curriculum·," The Journal of Secondary Education·, 38: 84 ,· 
November, 19 6 3 . 
' ' 
. 38 . . ; ., 
. , · R. D. Wright, "Computer Scheduling in Selected 
. Secondary Schools. in New Jersey." {Unpu})lished Doctoral 











CO-NVENTIONAL SC~EDULING PRACT.ICEl AND ~PROCEDURES 
Early studies 
Puckett was one of the earl_iest ·investigators to · 
.. 
·. ~ 
conduct a · study in the field of high scbool scheduling. In . 
r • 
1933 he attempted to determine the difficulties encountered . 
- . ,) . . 
. . 
in · making a hi'gh scnool :schedule of recitations. · He ·selected · 
ten high schools with e nrollments between 87. ·and .344 
students., in the Iowa area and made six complete schedul~s 
• I 
for 'e ach school . Forty..:five and sixty minute periods were . 
' 
used. · Only one schedule· .0ut of the ent ire sixt~ was £~. ee : 
. / 
.. I 
of difficulties.. He f 4 und 1ittle r .elationship bet~een the 
' . 
~ size of the school and the conflict difficulties. · He also 
copcluded that the conflicts per pupil in a given school · 
dec:x;-ea se with an inc'rease in the' number of sections of a 
.. . 
subject: In his study, the two most· ot:A:standing fa? tors 
.. 
resulting in . difficul tie.s in schedule · making were: 
(1) the use of .othe' 'schedule requ_ir'ing double periods• for 
, • • • . I 
. 
some ~ubj~cts and (2) . the prevalence of the irregular . pupil · 
· • · 39 I • ' 0 programs. · ' · 
Prior . to ~uckett ' s study, · as well as d~r~ng the 
. . 
ye.a;-s up to :the present d~cade, the twentiet~ century has 
· 
39R.C. Puckett, "The Difficulti'es· of.-Maki'ng a ·High 
. . ·School Schedule of Recitation". (Unpublished Doctoral 
dissertation, University of Iowa, .1933), p. 33. <>. 
r 
·, 
·. ~ .• 
y' 
~ .. . 
·-













I ~ 50 • . I 
.p 
"" ' . 
produced phenomenal ·· g~owtli in schoo~ resources and swe~ping· · 
' • \l' \ • • .. 
• • • o I , 
ch<!lnges in the curriculU:~, but scheduling philosophy and 
., . . I 40 " ~ractice have change~ iittle. ""\. · ·• 
• • I 
Acco'rdi~g to Austin and Gividen, the Carnegie Unit · 
. t · t 
was .introduced in 1909 to ~elp implement the recomniendatio~ 
• I 
• f 
of. the"' 1892• ' 93 NEA committee .of Ten. The NEA committee of · "' 
I 
Ten reported that every subject that ·is taught at all in a 
• 0 • 
se.conda r y sch~ol should be taught -in the same way a!ld to 
the same extent ·to .every p~pil 'so long as he pursues 'that 
r.:: • • . -
subject , no matter what the destination of 'the pupil;. may 
b 41 e. 
. A.ustin' and Givid~n recognized that there was little 
choice .but ~o ~apitula~e to the ·Carnegie Unit because · 
colleges 'estab]Ashed the unit as a basis for entrance . 
H;igh schoo~ cl/a·ss periods ranging from forty . to fifty:-five 
.~ 
. • r 
.. . · minut'~s ~.n length and sch.eduled four . to fiye :times weekly 
;l' 





. . ' 40o . B~ Austin and N. Gividen,' The· High School 
·Principal and Staff Deveiop the Master Schedul e (New York: 
Bureau of Publication, Teacpers College, columbia 
.university, 196:0) .,. p. 5 . : · . · 






42tbid., P·. 37. . . 
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To·· il·lustrate_ th~ apparent lack · of quality 
... 
educational planning thirty or forty · yea~s 
. . . 
recorded -t;:he median time for beginning preliminary . 
. regist'ration as bein.g two weeks before the end 
o ' 
. . 
number of · schools did not consult · pupils until the 
week· in September. 4 3 : · 
Puckett commented that the · administra tot w 
!' 





to do the most satisfactory job- of1 meeting the ~ne ds of the 
, I , ,(', • ' ' ' , • ' 
students . will spend plen~y of time .'planning in t ~ ~p:ring _, 
.. , .._., . . 
~hil~ < :small : ~in~~ity . ~~ principais' will wait.~ til ~he · 
:0 '. s:uden,ts ~ave a~peared fpr the fi.rpt d";Y of schJol i.n the 
- fall befoi~-'.they try· to ·work out. the scheaul.e. 44 
.. ~· . , . 
. . . 





the steps that have be~n found helpful in .remot and remedial 
· pla.nrting of the school's program. He assig~ed 
clerical work to the teachers and students. 45'~ 
. 
Puckett's book· also deals with the mec 
o£ 'the : 
of 
-constructing the schedule.- H~ reviewe<;i ·practi es; offered 
r -
-~uggestion~, and gave specific· directions e important 
43 . ~uckett, ~· c~t~, p. 53. 
• 0 ~ 
.. ' 
~ 4 Ibid • , p. 3 0 •. 
' . ' . . 
• • • ¥ • 
· · · .. · •. ~5~.N. Rickseck·e~i- "Gheck L~st of ·steps· used · ih 
Sche'!uling. a Modern High /'c~ool," . American., School .Board · 
.Journal, 83: 6l, _Sep:tember, 1931·. . , . 
' . 
. . . 
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.. ' ,. 
. and often t'roublesorne . probl~rn of making .sc'hedules which. really -
work to' the best .aC~:vantage . . . Puck~'tt ·wrote cprnprf?hensivel,.y· 
.. .. . . . . . . 
at4 a . time when there·were few si'{nilaF studies; Some (1/ • ~ • 
• . • l 
examples of the subjects ~overed i~ detail ·include: 
.,. 
1. Forms used . 
, . 2. The descriptive b<;>oklet. 
3; Signatures of. :parents . ~ . ' 
I 4. Order of ~ubj ects on card • 
· 5 .' Form of ca.rd • . , · ' 
6. Practices. in ·listing. subjects:. . 




8. Who does . the .tabulating. 
9. Method ·of tabulating. . · 
10 . Form used· for tabulatrng. · · 
... 11. 'Long peri~~s make easier scheduling. 4-6 . .. 
I 0 
·,' 






I I , 
NewsGine and Lak~fitt discussed the · factors involved··. · ·~ 
• • \"" • • "" • ' t-. 
in'' program scheduling. . '1-here are ~hJ;ee appr9aCh'e s in . common 
use which. provide for the :various ·factors i 'nvo·l ved: · · · 
. . 'i : ' 
. ( 1) . the. mosaic,· . ( 2) the b :lock, 'l(nd ( 3) t-h~ co'mbina tion 
. ' 
.· \ . j; t • • 
. . 47 ~ approach. 
.. . 
.. ·The· mosaic , .approach ·ra·n .ks , flr.~t in use with the 





majority 'of s.chools, z:eported ij'ewsorne. and Langfitt. It is 
'compz:ised· of a :trial:-'and-~rro~· procedure . u~~lized by sc'h~dule. 
makers to fit .together· teachers, ro<?ms, ·and class se~tion.S' 
' 
.. / 
.~ 46p 'k tt . . ' 4. 9 > uc e , £E.. c 1. t . , p .• . . • 
. . .. 
. 4 7" : . \). 
N. w. · Newsome and · R.E ~ -Langfitt, Administrative 
· ' Practices in Large High Schools 
Co • , 1, 9 4 0) , p. 10 3 • • '. " 
. ' 
· (New . York: Arner~can B.oo~ · 
... j. • • 
•' 
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• 53 
"\ .., , . 
in a manner that. appears Qmost 
• < • 
sa~isfa~toty and · ~ffi~ient.~~ 
,. • • • • n 
··Puckett wrote that the most difficult task in 
comp~etin~ the mos.~i~ ap~roach i -s.:. try in~ .to- avoi~ ~on~i~ts. . 
· P . .i:ns, _ pl-o~k~, . ,~ar.ds~colo:.;~d ~~gs~ · and v~~~ou~' -oth~r movable~ 
obj~cts have been us~ i~ce t~gether into workab+e 
' ~ .. 
; fashion ·a . ·conflict-free master schedule. '· He sugg_ested the · ' 
cons-truction of.~ confli~t ' sheet' on whicn wer.e :t listed al~ng 
. . . ' . . 
. . 
the top and along _the left hand side all of the subjects 
that could pos~ly be' in . conflict. w·ith ~ach o.ther . . r~·-wa~ 
t' • 
··a complete guidE7 for practically every diffi'tul t combination : · 
49 
which might occur • . 
. .,. 
'· . The block approach con~i.sts of arran'ging all se0trons 
. . 
. . . 
. fnto ~on-conf~icting groups or . blocks~ ' w+th each period 
r . . · , , gener~lly regarcre9 as a block. Students ~n each · class~yeaF ~· 
, o • • , • I · ~ • 0 l ---._., 
. . . • 50 
· ar~~s~gne_~- as u-~~ts. t? ~~ass sec.tions_- . ' . 
. · '- T~e coml;>inat~on ap.pr?~ch . consists of pimply apply.ing 
the block .approach . ~ri req~ired courses for all . stuaents ~nd 
"' • • , • • ~ J • • 
.:..__,\------------,....----------· _· ---:..,::-!:~·  .. . )' 
., ., 
48 rbid. ·; p~ l 104. t' •• '\ "[~, 
• "'·· tL ,..,, 
... i 
. 
49:R.c .• Puckett; "An A-id in SchedB).e Making," 
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54 
., 
completing the·· re~ainder .of the sch~l!i1le by usin~ the · mosaic 
. <' • •• ~· • • 51 
·approach .and making adjustments. where confliats exist . 
RECENT CURRICULAR·, INSTRUCTIONAL, AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES tffliCH AFFECT S.CHEDULING 
A Focus on Change ~ -
Trump, ·the ' executive •direC.t~r· of the · Nationa:l ·. 
. . 
. .. 
Association of Secondary School Principals' ~xperimental 
projects in staff utilization , as a result of listening to 
. .. .. , / 
'proposals and di~uss.ions by that · orga~ization ' s Commission 
. .. \ .. · .. 
of the . Experimental·· Study of · the Utilization of the Staff · i~ . 
• • t' . 
th~ Secondary School /was able' to br,ing' into ..... fbcus n.ew ide~s 
for improving · schqol~ . All o~.his proposals had~ ~ommon 
J .. • • • •• . ,. • • ,• • • • 
ch~racterist'ic -:- . they demanded 'flexibil ity in ~all school 
, • • t ,. ., 
.. \ . . 
'i:n-cStaff use, ·~ and in the organization of· ittstr~~tion. : They 
4 
• • .. • • -'v ~ 
• • • J .. arrang~rn~ntf, 1n schedbl1~g, i n fac~i~ies, i~. arc~itec~ure, 
.. \
: ,, 
.· . ,.; constituted .a new plan; a concepi;: of the most adqptaple kind 
~ • • • • j 
. : . . . . • ;: 52 













. · . · ~ 
he .... s~edo s~hedul.~~g for team· teachi,ng. and t~::v-~on.-in--ffll-· : . 
. ' r . 
" ~51ibid ., p. 105 . ' 
__ __:.~ _.. - --. 
52 . . 
· J .• L . Trump -and D. Baynham, Focus on Change: Guide 
to Better Schocn·s · (Chicago: Rantl ~~N~lly and cox_n_pany, . ~961) ·' 










.Y. . ' 55 ,. 
' 
o ~ix ~econd~ry .?chool s which . were heavily engaged with these 
~ pro]ec~.$ in · the northeas~ern United. St.ate~. · 53 
~ 
' As a result of interv.iews anq one to ·three day 
visi ts in each.of the schools , . he conclude~ that ~11. study· 
schools' ·were experiencing changes. in ·curriculum. with 
in~reased tendencies toward~ enric~e~t of subject ~atter.· 
, . ; . . 
They bad . inc.reaseq large- group spaces and in~truction , bu t 
. ~ , : 
C?nl y two h~? increased. sinall-.group·. space~ and instr'uction . 
. . ' 
·. All ' but one school block-scheduled their innovation classes 
• #JI> • I ' 
in their master schedule~ These innovation classes .,mp.t-ised 
~ 
twenty . peFoent or 
. prqgra~ed. sit 
" . 
less of the total number of clas~es 
' . 
.· ·~ 
I • • , '\ 
·Team and tel evision instruction , according to . Adamo, 
·-
.. ca}lsed a wide. differenc~ i n .de~ision .... making.._pow~r:. in 
u • 
. - . 
scheduling. · Among his · recommendati~n~ ·he incl~ded th~ 
encouragemen·t ~f block time m~ster schedul in.g for team:,.. 
t"e~ching and a, wid~ V:~~-~et.'Y ~-f team arr~~w~th- , . 
preference. for the two · or 'three-teacher teams composed of ( . . . . 
___... .. 55 
professi onals wi th co~~qual sta~Qs~ 
" 
. ,...,...._ . 
. . 
~damo, "A s-tdd~ ,~f Schedul ing for TeaJll- ' 
'l'ele~ision i n Sel \ect ed Second ary Schools" • . 
Doctoral d i sse'rtal:i9n , · Columbia Univ~rsity·, ·· 





P• 204 •· 0• .. 
55Ibid., p . 2 10. . 
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• A . 56 · 
• I . . /]. 
.h:t , 
• ~ '\ I I 
.  According.~o 'the.Trum9 pla~, te~ching team~ _fi~ no 
·. · single pattern·. They a_re of various sizes and compos.it'ions 
and ·are usually co~cerned w~th one subject field. Trump 
. . 
· ·.quoted some teachers f-ro~ Evahston 1 Illino_is, who commented 
that there ' is a dif~e~ent. spiri~ ~n team teaching ~n? team 





f ' t d d . . 1 . f h . 56 or s u ents an more st~mu at~ng or t~ac ers. 
Wey listed four points .that should be considered . 
. . . 




r '? , r, 
1. Team teaching ,can be approached by a school 
' from a "v~ry limited s cale to complete 
reorga nization. As a general ·r.ule, . the 
· limited approach is almost rnan·da:tory in a 
· .A conventional: . school. · · · 
, . . 
. .. 
• I 
·i ; ·. A beginning approach would be the. assignment' 
of two teachers in subject-related areas to · 
a block of tiiJle . Foi examQle, a senior ma.th .. 
teacher and an.advanced sci~nce teacher could 
be assigned s .ixty pupils ·arid a . two-ilotir block 
of · ~ime. 
3: Another limited a~proach could be the 
c.on1bination pf. classes· and teache1rs of one 
subjec;t,. allowing 'the'best qualif1ed te.apher ' 
-to handle the area 'of team teaching he'is ' 
. best su~ted fo~ . . Three ' English I teachers 
could be cornbi~ed ~o handle a · gr~up of nine t y 
4. 
... 
pupils; this group c~ulp be involved; in · 
large-group, sm~ll-group, and ·individual 
ins~ruceion by ·means o~ thi~ coffibination.~ 
I • 
Complete .reorganization involves complicated 
problems · in sche~uling, training of teachers~ 
chang~ in .facilities, and- having ·P+Oper 
~quip~ent. It should not be·atternpted wibhQut 


















several months of planning. Though· it cannot 
be claimed 
0 
that team-t·eaching improves 
instruction, it does provide· an environment 





Advocates .of flexible scheduling claim that the 'size 
of a ·cla:_ss should be .det.ermined by. the func"t:ion it performs . 
0 0 . 
·The cl~ssroo~ of twenty- fiye to thirty.;.,fi ve studentl? be.ing 
the most effective method of achieving mass educ~tipn has 
, 
been. labele~ a my~h ~y many educators . It was at best a 
0 0 
. compromise ' soluti0n and one that did, not fit many patterns 
" 
of teaching exc·eptionally well . It was too- small for large' 
' sa' 0 0 grouP. instruction and' too large for discussion groups . · 
~ 0 ProbablyJthe easiest type ,of gro~ping for a school ,... f • • " 
" .. -'. 
0 • 0 • / • 
• to in~tiate · is the large group. ' Its primary f unctions are: 
• 0 • 
. . <1) .introducing new uni'ts of ~rk~ ( ~) audio- .visual . 
·. 4 '• -





pres entation s; (3 r using outside r esource persons; ( 4) content 
• 0 , 
presentations; (5) ' explaining new concepts ; and (6) group 
te'sting . 59 ' 
. ' . The .clas·s si~e can .range from sixty to three hundred· 
.. .) p • •• .. • 
students, or ~ven· ·more if the ~acili ties are available. ·· 
• o • • 
\ I . The s.ize of the g.roup is d~termin.ed by t~e nature of the 
D ' 0 , 
·. 
.· 
.· · . 
57It . W. Wey , Handbook for Principals (New York: 
Sch~m · .Publishing co . , 1 ·966) , p. 3~ .' 
,. 
- ' ' . 
. . . . 58~ :.L • 
Association of 
October, 19-59~ 
Tr.ump , 0 "Images of . the Future ," .National r 
Secondary School ' Princ~a1s Bullet~n , . 25: 11, . 
• v 
5~Trump. and Baynl'\,am, QE_. cit~ , .PP . 2~.-32. 
_; 
._ -: .... 
• 0 
. ' ,- . 
' I 






Trump and Baynham state four irn 
small group that are valua_ble in u~ders 
contri'bution that could be made by tnem. 
1. , :Provide opportunities for teachers t..• measure 
individual students.' . growth .and deve~opment 
and to try a variety· of teaching techniques 
· which will be suit.ed to the students' · needs. 
2 • . Offer the therapy of. the group process, 
whereby students -are induced to exarni'ne 
previqusly held conqepts and ideas, and to · 
alter· rigid, -sometimes mistaken-y approaches 
to issues and people. Students will learn, 
in . other words, how 'to become better group · 
-members . 
r 
3. .· Permit· all of the students to discover the 
significance of the subj'ect matter involved 
and ·to ~diSCUSS· its potentiai USeS, rather 
than just to receive it passively and return 
. it in tests,. as happens ·all 'too often in 
today's classrooms: 
: · 4. Provide students with-~pportunities to know . 





When properly us~d, students in discussion groups 
.learn·· how to ask questions instead of just' answering . tho-se 
asked by th~ teache;r; · •. '.st.udents · ~re led to di~cuss c;=onceP.ts, 
make generalizations, listen intelligently, and develop a 
·. ·critical tolerance for ·idea·s·t,:hat differ from their own . 
•








. . . 
.. 
' . ' 
.I 







. ~i; Independent' Study 
. .. Independent study · is a very significant activity . for 
' 
' • I 
many students operating under a flexible · schedule. This . 
0 , . , 
activit'y does. much to provide for .the individual interest 
and abilf ties of the stude.nt ~ Much .of the time ,the 
. . 
students . are wor,king" alone' under the .~-upervisipn of the 
~ . 
teacher, _!.:>~t · there are tinte~ whe?· it is profi,tahl~wo 
or three· students to work together. 6? · · . · · . 
. . . 
Independent.study should not . be confused wit~ home-
·.woPk.. When a teac~er assigns a pupil a certain number of 
pages to read, .. 9r a ' certain number ~of problems·:to work, 
.t:P,~n . he i~·· giving homework. -1nde~endent ·study. ~iffers . 
.· . 
I . ' 
• • • '? 
. from hqm~work in t~at the students undertake projects' that . 
. have: ·.been sel~cted by them~el ve~; under the guidance of a 
. . 
teacher,· to ·" cfarify, add to, or en;,ich .s_upjec;t matter · 
' 
.· . 
•,. • • "' , I • • 
. . , 
pre~ented in la~ge cl~sses arid fartner explored by d~~~ussion 
' in .s .mall classes. u 63. 
. .. 
. . 
· Manlove '':ln~ a~ggs saw individu~l study_ a.s 'perforinin~ 




..... 62 . - ~ 
. · W.A. Keefet "A Review. of Recent 'Literature 
Cpncernin~ ~lekible Sched~ling and Team ~eaching." 
. . ·. (Unpublish~d Master's . thesis, Redlands Universi~y, 1966), 























~ · · 
. . 
1. -Develop skill'or assimilate content. 
. _ · . . . . 2. Reinforcr.e processes and, understandings: . · 
3 ... · · Expand ar.eas of interest. 
~ 
~· 4 .. Broaden background . 
' . 
. · s·. Formulate interests .and learning objectives .. 
6 ~ · Enlarge capacity· ·for· self-development. 
~ \ . . 
·. 7. !~crease knowledge independent. of formal 
in~truc.tion. · 1 • .# 
B. Reline skills. 
" 
9. Engage in creative ~hought~ 64 · 
61 
B~ghop has described an -Independent Study Program 
which operate§. at three distinct phases of .independence_. 
. . 
depend~ng upon the- student-responsibi~ty, and th~ 
recommendations:.~ hi~ cou~s~lo:r;;· tea her'--~, and parents. c<t~ . . . ·. 
The. fir~t·," tot·al i~depend~nt . study; is' es~gned . fo~ .select". 
_.,;: . '-J 
.students; si~ce ·this is · the highest phas~ of. the· program. 
~ . . ' 
· At this level; ma~ure, responsible ·students are allowed to 
. . . . . -
. . 
use theix:: unscheduled time w.:i:-thout ·restr'iction. These 
. . . 
. _students )nay study at their own ·discretion in any available 
areas of ·the · school· when ' they are. not scheduled · into class·. " . 
. .. . . . .. . ... ' . ... .-.. , 
. Ph;ase twq., limited inde'pendent ~tudy.> is the ., on~ . in 
school students· will.participate. 
. . . : . . 
I' . 
At this l'evel stude_nt.s· .are gi:'~ in_itiall:y: some guidan~e. i~ · 
I . 







. \. , .. 
. . 
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. . ' 
. . 
planning constructive use of ·their unscheduled. time. Most 
of these stud"ents are "given .only a limited, planned .amount 
of. completely unscheduled time 7 Specif{c amounts ·of · this 
' · ·time/· may be assigned as supervised study •. 
~ 0 
The final pha~e is a plan which may be considered 
a' part of the Ind~J?endent · Study Pr~gram only because i~ ~~ 
. . . . 




birected study prqvides close supe~vision for students who . 
have demonstrated that they ·need help in developing basic, .. 
responsible study habits. )or. some of this time, :th~y work 
0 
:with teas:hers i~ supervised study I ar~as; for other periods 
of "time they meet with a teacher in groups of seven or· eigh~ 
J • .. ' • 
to discuss study problems, to learn techniques. ·of g~neral 
study, and to be intro9uc~d to wa¥s of using the resource 
centers, library, or 
I 
Flexible ' Scheduling 
65 labs . . 
. . . 
In the sc?ool years 1~5~-1959, Gividen studied ways 
'- . . .. . 
of improving the· design and implementat'ion, 
. 0 . . . 
with emphasis 
. . . 
' of -flexi bility, of small high .school master schedules. He 
' . . . 
- assisted a study group on' flexible scheduling +forme·d by the 
·.,. . ··' . . 
-twenty-two-member schools or the New York State .C?tskill 
:I' 
... 
· · . 
65L. K. Bishop, "Independent Study, "· Clear inq House, 
42: 10-12, Septe~ber, ·1967. 
_ .
. . . 
·. 
.. 













Area Project in all ·Schoo~ Design~ He .helped to ·pian the 
., 
study group's 'mon hly meetings, ' investigated ~teacher and 
' ·. . . . ·/ 
towards schedule~, conducted indepen~nt 
·schedule study and redesign, · a~d helped p~epare a · ~ 
be used by rn~mber schools. 
group adhered to three scheduling 
·' principle qS they ~eveloped · their recommenda~ions: 
1 : omprehensi \Te Of.ferings: .. Schedule design must 
make i t possible for students to have a 
greater variei;Y of. educational experiences· o 
than . is usu~ll/y available .in .the small high 
scho.ol. · · · ~ 
Longer· Periods: in, order to enhance increased 
personal -interaction between the teacher ·and 
_the individual student, schedule design must 
prov.ide that ·most periods l;>e ):ong~r than the 
forty-five minute_ periods customa~y in. small· 
schools. . · · : . w • \ • 
. I 
= 3: Vari abil i ty: From t i me to . tirne, schedule 
. ·design and i~plementation must facilitate 
changes· in . the organization of school days or 
w~eks if learning advantages are to accrue.66 
The study group recommend~d tha~ _.U)st "catskill Ar~a 
Schools give.care ful cons~derat~~ to the ~doption 
a .floating-per.:j.od . schedt:Ile: and a six-per'iod da~ . . · Also,:·. 
• • I • ' 
was: recommended that schools make a particular effo'rt to 
study. rotatio·n~ and ·:the modula·r schedule, and to exchange. 
66 . G' 'd. II · , • h . d 
. N.J. ~v~ en, Improv~ng t e Des~gn an .. . . 
Im!~~mentation of Small . High School Master Schedules with Em naslis on Flex-ibility',~~ (unpublished Doctoral report of 
a ype ~\. project, ·co~Ul}\bia university, 1~59), pp. 5;-B •. 
. . ~ . . . ·. ' ·. . . 
' () . .  



















·.· "punch card" experiences. A computer consultant wa:s also 
\;..vi ted t? s_t)ldy their · sch~dul;ng problem~ and ,derive .what-: 
. 67 
ever assist;ance he could from the computer. .. 
As the· years passed, Trump~s group gain€d suppO~t 
for their ·original proposals. . In 1965 the. ·publications of 
• I • • 
: . 68 d . 69 . Bush and Allen and Manlove an . ~eggs en.couraged the .. 
. -
.. 
~eed · for new desig~s in s~condary education. Earlier 
/ . . ' t ~ 
-articles by Bush and Allen had . helped in this -respect, .. . ""- · . 
f. ' r ~ . • 
to;. 7o, 71 Both sets of authors deve~oped flexible . . 
scheduling models. . .· 
. . 
Bush and Alien recogrii~~d . th& need for a ·new d~~ign 
that is. op.en· and which can be ·outl'ined with sufficient 
. . . . 
. . 
precision to be amenable .to adoption and experimentation: in 
' . 





·Ib"d. · 8~B87 
. _l._. , . pp . ·. - ~ . 
, . . 
·. 
68 . • 
· · . . R.N. Bush -and .D.W . . Allen, A ' New Design fbr · High 
School Education Assuming a ·Fle}dble Sche'du.le (New York: 
McGraw~Hill Book Co •. , 196~). 
69 - . . 
D.C. Manl~ve and .. n.w·. ·Begg-s, Fiexible Scheduling :· . 
· (Bloomin<fton: Ind'iana. University Press, ],96.5). 
• ... • • • • • 0 • 
. . 
7r?n. W. Allen, !'First. Step~ . in .Deweloping a More 
· · · Fl.exible Schedu).e," National Association , of Secondary 
· school Principals Bulletin, 46: 34-36, May, 1962. 
71 . . . . '. . . 
a R.N. :Qush t and D. W. Allen, "Flexible Scheduling,-." 
The Na.tional Associatioh ·of Secondary School Pr.inci:pals ·. · 
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.'. basic ctirr.iculum assumpt-ions,. tl;ree of are pertinent 
. to t~e· .specifics of schedul1ng: ·. 
l. 
. . . • 2. 
. } . 
Each subject, when properly 
include four basi.c types· "of ins ruction: 
(a) Independent and individual· tudy. 
(b) Small-group instructiQ.n.·· 
(c) Laboratory ins~ruption. 
(d) La~ge-group instru~tion. 
, Class size,· length of ·.class: me t;i"ng, : and 
~he number and spacing of- cla ses ought to 
I Va,ry· according to . the nature .f the ·subject,· 
the . type of instruction, and _he leve! of · 
.ability and interest o.f the upils. 
It . is ... possible t 'o · obtain sc 
assistance through the use 
-o processing equipment in · ord 





r to implement 
lexibility :7 2 
Manlove and Beg51s c·al~ed their model of flexible . · 
t 
·scheduling "IndiFle~s, i· the Indiana. Flexible Schedule. ·• · 
. . . - , . 
... . . . 
Their pr~mis.e is that if ~he schools ?ire given a .flexible 
' . . 
· organiz.ation ·f.or teach,ing and gooq te~che~_s: they will be 
, • • . • r 
• I • • • ,.-
.able to d~ a bette.r job than they c~~ ~ith . '.traditiona_: 
. 73 . . I' . • ' ' ~~. ~chedu~e. The procedures and administrative steps . 
' • I ~ 
suggested· to. construo.t IndiFlexS are ba$ed ·. both on soli.ict . 
•• ,, 0 • • • • 
theory and praqtical - eiperience. 
I 0 • i • , •, ': 
. . " . . ' . . 
The In~iFlexS . ~oncept ~alls 
· organization of instruction: 




·. · . . 
72R.N. Bush· and ·o.w.' Allen, : A New oesir1 · for High 
. School Education Asstirning a rlexible Schedule _ New·~ork7 . 
· o .McGra"Y?-~i.ll Book Co., '19..64) , p . 8. · •· 
73 ~ l.·l.·. l·· 
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.. ·. .. .. . 
,. . l 
'· 
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·: ' . 
. · 
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i . · 
• • ' () : ·; • 0 .o 
1 . . Classes ofT- vary_in9' size w~ thi.n and betwe,en 
.. · 
·i 0 
course~ • . 
. I . 
Instr;uct'iox;: gro\.U)s which :' meet at varying 
~re.quencie.~ an<J. ~or vary'ipg l eng'th s of · time. 
. . , 
3 . The .possibility of team teac_hing in .any·· ·"' 
contact area~ or ·for' any .gr'oup of students in 
the school. · 
' · .. 
6~ 
4. Cou~tles~ professici~al deci~ions . by t¢achers · ~ 4 
about students, · content, and teach;ing methods. · . . · . • 
~· The Bush anfi:. Allen proposal cal+~~ for· specific 
• ' w 
\ ' 
' " 
' · ' 
.(" . . . . 
· content study , suggest~d s 'pecif.ic b~ac.h~ng procedures; and• 
" . •. insis~ed. on varying _class_ ~~z~s. ·The Maniove and Beggs · 
- . . 
. , 
- .·p:topo~al . p.rovided· !=or, but di.~ not .r.~qu~re , team· teaching • 
. l . • 
-.  .. 
. I 




· TheFe .is n~ q~estion 1:-~a·t ·a s·cJ:lool ad~pting f l exible ·: 
sched':J.ling would find . it a ·di'st:inct ~dvantage : tq b~ able to' 
desig~ 1ts facilities to''fit ' the ~urricul~m rathe~. tha.n · 
. ~... . . . 
o I tf ·.. o o I 
trying to fi.t ·.the ' cur_riculum to the buil~ihgs: However; 
I 
.. . 
. . school$ that have used _ ~lexible ~chedull.ng ~.' tr_aditional '' .. 
. . ·~ . . ' . 
· . buildings havE7 st::ated that by •cp_r~ful ._ remC?de'ling a!l!i 
' . . 
' '· · 7•5 r 
. · ad~qua te planning it has . proven to be quite workabl e. 
) 
~ 
The large gr~ups usualJy meet ift auqitoriu~~' multi- · 
purpo?.e rooms, or in some cases 
·where · a wall has been · removed . 
74Ib;d. ·, 23 
..._ p.' . . .. , 
. .. 
"' , . ; .. · 
• #' • 
two connect€d classrooms , · 
. '>--- • 
If a school has ~ build~ng 
, . 
... . . 
.·. : 
'7 5 . . . . ., 
. .Mqnlove and Beggs , ~· cit .. ,. p·. 8l. 
. ., . 
- . 
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o, 67 . 
~· 
' I'- . • -~ · ~esigned for team- teaching whe~e two . or ~ore classroo~s 
~ . . . 
· cou].d J:?e opene4:,..-in:ta one larger rqom, . thi$ arr~ngement can 
~ ' I • 
be_ used for large· g·roups_. ·. In lar~e · area_s the. installation'-':> 
. o~ ampii~ying equipment· wquld b~ desi~able . The number of 
., 
. . 
large_ gr().up areas in the schoo~ . will qepend .·upo .the . 
, • • • • J 
. . 
erlroilment and the extent to which large group 
; 
I ' 
·is. b~lng practised. 
,· 
·· . .The traditional school ·should have J_i t:tle c 
' .. ;:s difficulty with small group· areas . . Although . classrooms 
. . . 
. .. wer~ pr.obably designed to accommodate up· to ,forty . students, 
~ . . . 
t~ey ·could be di.vid~d easily intq, . small~r areas .~ . 
• , 'I 0 
A • con~structing .part,i:t~ons ·Or ·by .using _'pq.rtabJ..e. scr'eens·. -
. .. ' 
·school·s. th~t ha~e ·used scree~s· to separ~te two or more. 
; # ~ 
. . . ~ smal~ groups i,n, one cl_ass:r_oom r eported the n.<:nse .level- was 
. ' 
entirely tolerable; teachers ahd students adapted quickl y_ 
. I . . 
t t 'O. ; t .t · .. 76 o • ue SJ.. ua J.On •. ' . ..
• \ I • ~;r-ovidin.g s.pa~e '"for irtdependerit study in the 
" 
I 
.. ~ :t.J;aditionpl scpoo1 . cafl . J;>e a prob'lem. If. a student is 
., 
.•. ~ ·. ~peFmi tted ,- : to a c.~~ain ~xte~t ~ to d~terjnjne h~s ·.own de.stiny 
I • 
. . • . . ' ,. ,. ~ .. ~ . ' . . J . . 
. ·in · the ~earning process , theri the appropriat~ facilities 
. , 
.. "' ... 
. · ·· must be available. 
. - . . • r. The ins±allation of carrels in th~ 






1\ .. i 
.. ' . .. 
·( .. 
, . I' . 
· ' . 
li·br.arl' _and/or unused ~lassro'J"'s,_wil l s~rve .·as· .:independent · 
~t~dy ftreas . In the over-c~wded school whe!e a· library 
. f . . ~ 
'• ... 
! 76 '. • ... , 






. <:J ·, ~ .. .... . , 
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... :.: . 
-a ' . :. • ' ' • . / 
might not be available, expansion may .be the only s61Gtiori. 




. . , 
....... In the flex~ble sch<;>ol# . p'robably'. tha most vi tal I 
~re~ ·.is: th~ r:esourc'e center.. . In many cases this _cekter. is 
iocat~d .in the ~ibra.ry\ · The -y;r~'il . equippe? yesourc~ c~nt~r 
should provide 
. . . . . : . . / ,: · ~ · ·. -. 
for ~ndividual study, storage.' of' ' audio-visuai 
• .r # • t 
I . 
\· . ( . " 
. ·' 
mac.'erials., :',l. ist~ning posts for tapes an9 ·"records,: ... smalL :· . , .... 
~~.n~.~ren~e. area:~ I ~-nd te~che~ ~ork' ~rea's. Wi.th 'the ' li~r~ry .. ·. ~ .: . .. . · ,· ~· . 
, . . . .... · .. . 
. r 
aridt'l.:resource ~enter com.bin~d: teachei:s . ai-l~ents afe ·~:;·.' .' .. ·~ :· :. · ·,I · 
.. 
. ' ~ ,. 'abl~ to .find ~nd · u·se .books, periodicals, pamphlets·, p{~tures; · 
. ' . , , .... . 
·models, · s~ide~;. films, taP,es,· :+eco~ds, · JUapsj.,cha·r~s_, audio;._:~ -" ... 
.. 
·' 
·Visual ~qu~pment, . progra~ed materials, and possibly . · 
'televfs~on : 7 7 , : ...~ 




() • ·~l 
;rn 1965 I · Beggs completed a ~ajo~ stu<fy· in whidh he 
~ ~ - .. . . . ·' , ... 
. at·t~mpted 't!'' describe. the . ~roc~~tire~ .·us~d in ei.~ven ' . · ·} . · ... , 
~: . . ·. "'\ . '• . ' . ' . 
secondary ·schools to l.I!'Plement a · new form ·of ·organl.zatl.on·; 
. • . . . • , . .' . • ' -."· •. • • e . : . ,...-' ~ • . . ._. ' : 
.. : ._. . the flex;i.ble c.lass' sc'hedul~. Eleven · schools using a · · . .. 
,. . . . . . \ . . . . . 
. . ·. fi~xible sch~dule . for ~t . le~st three .. ~iears constituted. 'the . . 
.o\ J. .. . • \ 




s.tages "of devel.ciping a · fle~ible , ·scheduli~g program was 
• .. • • • • • • jJ , ·, • -
, ... added. to the' s~mple~ Up~n exarninatiqn; n~ signif~cant 
' •, o (' I 
differences were found 'between the responses of 'the latter · 
. . 
. ' 
. .. . . 
77 Ib:id~ ~ ·P.P~. 21-22 . •. , •' 
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schoo~ and the other· eleven school s. : 
The schools studied by B~ggs haq used ~ither six o~ 
~ . 
. . se:ve!l period sch~ days ·before using a flexibl~ schedule.: · 
, 0 • ' 
> .. The numb-~r of modules per day used by each s.choolr ranged· 
· ·. fr~£:~elv'e.' to. t~enty-fout:~ 19 / • 
' ' 
' . 
The following conclusionsJ6f Beggs are noteworthy: 
. . 
\ • I' • • ,1 
1. T~e motive for flexible. scpeduling, in each 
case, was related. ~o visions of improying • 
· instruction. ., 
. · .. ,. r .. . . . . . . ., 
2: A set of act~f.i~ and a positive · 
. disposition~toward this . form of school, 
orgati·~zation . c'an result in the succe'ssful 
implementation 6£ the flexible ~hedule. 
. & . ... / . 
3.. Sus'tained adrninis±;r,ative ·~eadersh~p is a · 
prerequisite ' foi::,. and a conti'nuirig cornpanic;m 
to,. the .facu·l ty' s 'study and eventual. use of 
flexible 'scheduliri~f~ . · · · ·: . · 





,( ' · .. · 4. Flexibl~ scheduling is~ a satisfactory, 
operationally successful arrangement. in the 
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· was . int~oduce~ .• ' . ·a.· . ··; . ·. :. 
"r oJ • ~ • • . • 1111' . . . • 
·,s •. ~ Teachers · n~ed to be .a: part of . ~ ~c\ng-terrn 
. '\ . facqlty' study' carried' on witp~n th~ school 
· · building.. · 
·. l 0 • . ~ building unit can identify 
. pr..oblems, propb~e s'oluti,9ns, 
an action· pr.ogram. · 
..... 
1a ··· . ~ " · 
instructional · 
a.rid implement ·. 




. ·o·. w •. Beggs., ''A s1::uqy of the 
Strategy _f:mployed by ~elect·ed Schoqls 
Class ~chedule~'. (Unpublished. Doctoral 
· Indiana .university, ,1'965), p. ·57.· , :·. 
• • ; • • 4·' 
Impl~mentation 
Using : a Flexible 
di'§ser-tation; 
·. 
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The conclusion evident from this study is 
· that th~ · strategy used. ·to" introduc.e the .. 
flexible sche~~le is ai~e~ ~at alte~in~ . the 
teache:;-s' tradit:iona·l . classroom. performance 
to acpommodate . the pUrP.OSe of the .large.and 0 
-:.i small groups with ind~pendent study. 8.0 .. 
- ' ,.. ~ 0 





references to the Trump Plan in 
Sc~o~l .in ~o~ridge, :Illi;~i•s. Bl' 
operation at Ridg~wo~d High 
I • 




, , ·, . ~.. • • I • enrol:~ed~. its first stude,nts in 1.9~0, is a- schoo·l ·designed ·. :- . 
both :·architecturally anQ. organ.fzat,ionally 
. ·. ... . 
to .embody many of 
r " • • C> • • • • .... ' 
tne_ Trump :t;ec.omrnenda.tions. ' iri. Eidgewood, . large group 
. . . 
• I/ 
.. 
_c)-asses are' u·sually scheduled for morning periods; ~ey.: 
. . . 
. schedule large classes ·~n the f~rst; hal'f of the· week ~and 
.$ . . . ,.... , 
.-. $. • .. • 
·small classes in the latter half so that the subj'ect ·ma-tter 
. . ~ ' . : . . .. . .. 
... 
· pre.sented i~ · ~arge clas.ses and ·further discusseq 1n small 
. . . 
classes -before 'the we·ek. ~nds. ha.s . ·a -b_etter chance of bein9 
,. 
82 ~et~ined by . students~ 
.. (,'1 J • ,· • 
· In 1966~ Thayer· conducted a· survey of ~current 
. . 
· · prad:f~e·s .iii. fif~y-six se~oridary . ~choqls of ca:lif~rnfa · 
. · . ·; . . . . . . ·~ . . 
wJ::lich .incorpc:?ratid the coricept of '.flexible · scheduling or .. 
~ . . . •) . . . . . . . 
' ih~ch used other . uniqu~ and varying p.,atterns of time rnodu,l'es. 
' ,. I .. I Q ' :, • ~ 
)for sched'!ling. He evaluated p.r_actices on· 'the . basi~ of · 
Q • 
•C ,. 
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~81 . 
. Wey, ~--:· cit., pp. 2h:27 · ·. / . 
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·local 'objectives .. r • • Interviews were held with·· twelve 
i 
~ .principals , . their ,teachers, . counselor~, · c;lnd stwlents .· 
:. 
·T.hayer: deveioped a .. ,set of clear,··. ~uccinct conclqsion~, 
• . fl) ' ., . . . . . ·. 
·most of which apply ·to fle~·i:ble s.chedu.ling implementation: 
.• 
./ 
·· 1. Unique .and va.;;ying patterns of ti~~ 
arrangements qre useful tools for 
. lrnplernenting .instruc~ional ~pno~ations. 
. 
2' . . . 
.. . . 
There is a ·broade~ing inter~st .in,. · and· a 
,trend towards,· schedule modificat'ion, ' whic.h 
is affec.ting the ba'sic st:r:ucture of 
.. instruction. 
,' . . . 
... ~ 
, . r 
·. · 3. · ''Th.e .length of tim~ inte~vals as.signed to 
. •.• -;:. a<;:adern·i9 subject area~ is . becoming more ... 
.· . 
'. • :. dependent on the topics considered, the .· 
instructional techniques util~z~d, ~ and the 
rnatur.atiop and .ability .levels of the students 
ihvol ~e9. .' b 
0 • I ' 0 
Staff roles· .are a:,ffected 1:\Y the types. of 
- sch~dules used in a school. 
• . 4 .: . 
. ... . •, 
. . . . . , . . 'l . . ' ', . . :. . 
5 .. · . With proper orien-eatibn, ,st:uden'ts adjust 
· · ·. quickly ·to schedu_ling innov~tions and can be 
.. ·expected to indicate th~ir suppor·t of well.:.. . 





' • T" 
6. There ·appea.rs· to be a. co~un.1c~tions p~obl~m, · 
• • ~I 
7. 
·a. 
which · i:s· in· direct pro'l:>ortio.p to the · ... · 
complexity .of··.the schedule, between · the· .· :· 
school. and the parents regaF.ding unusual · 
, . schedu.;I-i~g proced~res. · ' v ·. 
. . I 
The.~e .is /a •. COI}Cern among ~ducators 1 students, 
.. and pare!lt/9. regaraing Ij~p.d~pess: fo:t;. inde.§>endel"\t 
study. . . . . · ... · ., . · · 
'f' . . ' . . . . ; . 
· l?J.,ar{z}~d evaluations of scheduiing· ~xper,i.rnents 
~r·e· s.eldom employ~d .. ; ThG:J:.e is· evi·den'?e '• . , ~ 
however, that the.re. is ·a .signifi<;ant ·relation.:. 
~ .. ship :b~t~~en program s~cbE!s~ -and evaluation· 
procedures. . .. . · . . 
'· 
'· ~ . 
: ,6, ;.,..~ I• t 
• • . 0 
.. 
· ~ ... 
• Q •· 
.. " 
.. . 
0 0 •• 
. , 
• ~ . 
. . 
........ . · ... ' 
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. ·' . 
··~ .. 
There is a trend toward the ' use of 
for schedul~ng ,s tudents, _particu 
more complex .s9hed'1;1le . 'tj1_:)e~. .. 
. . 
10. The most important element controlling.the 
success of unusual scheduling plans is the 
.teacher.· · His understanding and support of 
· ~he plan is essential ,to ·the achievement of 
. objectiye_s .. ~3- · .~ 
. ~ \. . . -
72 
.· 
Thayer reported diat only o~e · of the sixty involved 
. . . .. .· 
staff, interviewees exp~esse~ .·a desire· ·to . return to a 
tradi'tional schedule: ·In relation to itern .. ten· (above), the 
, • # ' • 
I f I .. 1 5 
' twe~ve interviewed principals all ' recommended that bhe 
.. . ,, . , 
• i, , . 
_selectfon and,assignment of .teachers and the staff · involvement 
. . ' \. 
,. 
( 
be given .top p~iority in the developme_nt · o·f s~h~duling 
plans. 134 
Beggs :deve'loped a . common stra.tegy for introducing · 
,, ,· 
I \ ,. • o,'l,, 
a ·flexible schedule: 
. ... 
··.-· 
. '1 # 1. Administrative judgement,·· familiar~ ty ·w~th 
'the··· faculty, . and und.erstanding the conc~pt' . 
of ,flexible schedu!iri'g . are necessar-y ·to 
con~ider before the decision·is .made· to 
employ a flexible schedule. 
. " .;: 
. . . . . 
. 2: . The· employment of a flexible schedule ·dtll~ 
for different expenditures of. funds til.an 
.. tlo!'e: traditional schedule demands. · · · . 
,/ 3. · An in-service· program was . ·co~·sidfred · ~ita~ . _ 
I . 
to ~.he i_ntrodu_ctiop of ~ th~ fl=._~ul~. -.. . 
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for ·.the faculty . 
new schedule is 
A workshop should be planned 
during the ' summer' before the 
. to ·be imple~~nted. 
• : _) :~.""'.'., / ~ I 
5 •. · Visits by t 'eachers who expect tc> use a 
· flexible sc.hedule should be ·made to schools 
alre~dy using . such an .6rganization. ' 
6. 
7. 
There is a need to dev.elop written bulletins 
about critical aspects of flexible scheduling·: 
... . 
·There should be a plann~d program of.commuriity 
in~orrnat.ton . 
8. External approach for the concept should .be 
sou~ht from the ·board·ef education , the 
9. 
Q • 
· 're<jional accrediting association, ·artd the 
s'tate. department of .p~,Plic instructiotl:, 
o • I • " o 0 o I '\ 
There must be a focus on activities.:·which will 
yield ma~Jgt,)J~.;Phanges in · teaching .P@rformances 
wi~hin the context. of large.- group 'instruction 
with independent study. 8 5 · · · :. · ' . · 
73 
. . Beggs'·s canunon strategy, or--set of. activities, is 
.. ' .' ~iniii),,; to a s~t of· gu~.del.~nes developed by_ Thayer . for the .. 
same, p~ose. . Tliaye~ !· ·in .add~n . :o Be.gg~ ;_ s s.t;a ~e.; ie s ., . 
would . br.ing · in 'consultants and. possibly ~omputers to .'as~dst 
in .scheduling .the Vari~ble' ~~dules ~8-~ilj'Y. ~qd~ Bft.s.h_q~: 
describe ~ the - rnost recent account of·the.flexibly scheduled 
. . , 
. . . . . ~ . 
. high school which ;i.nvolves~ .the three distinct phases 'of ~ 
0 .. : • • 
0 • ; .. ~ndepehdent ~t~dy. 87 '· In's~ead o.f a modular flexible prog~am, 
. . 
'\.... 
' I ' 
.?5Be9gs, ~· ciL , ·pp. }~·-11 9·, ·. 
86 . . • . J., . •• • (I r ·· .. ·~ · . . . ' . . 
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. 88 Bishop ca~ls . it · the variable Clas~ Scheduling .Program. 
. , . . 
I , 
....,.?, ·Flexible Scheduling Problems 
.. 
. . . .. 
Beggs; in his study, identifi~d at least s~ven 
" • • ,. • 0 
potential ' scheduiing problems: 
1. 
'2 •. 
Difficulties .were ~ncountered .in attempting 
to ' alter· traditional'methods of instruction 
· to those required· in, flexible schedules . 
····· ' . 
Developing Jl .c;;oncise understanding_ of the . 
unique purposl of varying class size became 
essential ·befo're the flexible organization . 
resul·ted in ·different instruction.· 









: ~ . J ·. 
4. 
in the srudy ·of frexible scheduling. 
Gaini~g ~~s~ain~d faculty ~nd community 
support~for flex~ble schedu~1ng appear to 
represent a · s~g~ificant problem. 
q 5. S-f;,uden ts in ad-justing t _o a . flexible pla~ 
of organization often .needed· extensive 
assistance from the professional staff. 
r • •'' I 
• \ " • I 
• 0 • • • 
6. Rout'ine9- involving' pup.il· accounting· and 
other .administrative matters were frequently 
doi_T~plicated. · · . · · · · · . .' ,· . · 
I - 7 ~ T~ ~dd'i[i nal demands o'f ·. 'fl~xi-l;)le c.J..~s·t"""""~ ·--··· 
· ·.__ · -· · scti·edules did ·not allow· ~nough · 'firn~·. for .' :, · 
· ' . ~i-n.cipa s to wo.rk · coopera'£.l.vely ··w±th"··""·--~---­




Duncan . c6nducted a- s~udy in three secondary schools 
.. 
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factor . in flexible · scheduling. An ~, .. identical questionnaire 
s~. . . . , ' 
.. 
was submitted to faculty members in each·of the schools 
before ~nd · after o 'ne sem~ster' s 1 expQsure to a flexible 
.... 
cl4ss' schedule. ThE; questionnaire- solicited responses of · 
teacherS I eXpectatiOnS regarding . flexible .SCJiedUling .in the 
. . . ' . . . 
· fol.~ing ~ight. ~rea·s·: (1). the. :teaching~ f.. earning process, _ 
(2~tilization of teacher.'.s time, (3) faculty .interpersonal 
. . . ... . 
r:elations, (4) .satisfact:ion with t~aching tasks·, (5) class.:.. 
.. I • 
' . ' room management, ( 6)• student achieVement, ('7) positive 
• . • 0 ' 
accornp1'ishmen~s, .. and '(8 ). serious . disadianta~es. 
0 • • • • \ • •• • .. • .. • 
I Y.~ ' t 
Among conelusions drawn fr<;>rn the §tu.dy, the follo.wing . 
. : '• 
..,. 
seemed especially pe~tinent: (1) . t~~c,Pers responded favorab~y 
" 
to flexible 5cheduling and indicated that it was a 
.... • • • #, .. 
sat.isfaftoty organization-al-. arrang~me~t for teaching and 
iearning; ( 2) ·· fi~ancial - res~r~Eis avai!~b~e to a school had 
.. ~ • .. • • • .J 
no bearing on whether it was organ.i~~d on a traditional or . 
flexibie basis;" (3) -flexible. schec1uling placed.rno~e " 
. . . -: . . (" .. . . . 
exhausting demands on t'~achers 1 time. than did a traditional 
. ~ 
I ' 
· · .\._ organ,iza~~~:m ·for teach1ng ~nd lea~nifig; (4 >,. 'fle~ible : .. , · : ·• I · • • 
scheduling I aided ' i·~. bri~g ing about a.· change' in' .·the 'rol'e of • 
~ ... 
.. . 
teachers; · anc;i (5) .studen:ts q~Cepfed . mbr~ respon:;:;ibili:ty for 
. ... . " . ' . 
' . . 90·.. ' • 
.their own · learn~ng. The study concluded that, . with· o.nly .. 
; . 
.. 
90 . . . .• . . ~ . ~.. . . 
, J ~. R. Duncan, '~A Study of Teachers 1 Expectat~ons of 
Flexible Sc:tieduling ip Three Selected Secondary Schools .. " 
('Unpublisf!ed ·Doctoral~ d!~sertation, Inqiana University, · 
.19 6 7 ) , pp • ·. 21 7- ? 19 • · ~· • · ; · 
.. . 
.. u o,J. 
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a few exceptions,· teachers ' attitudes were more po'si 't~ve 
. 
. I ' 'f • 
after .one semester•s ~xposure to flexible class scheaules 
·/\ : . 
'. • 0 
:arid teacher-r~~i~tance, 
unsubstariti~ad ·~ytf;. : . 





Leigh reported six import~~t . problems encountered 
. . . 
76 
•. rP 
:in·. the• implementation and ·aam':i:nistratfon ot-:. ~ flexible c'lass 
- • • • 0 • • ( .. 
. schedule: .. (lf s_ome· students demonstrated . irres·ponsible 
. b~havior as 'a re~mlt' of additi-onal freedo~; . (2) colle?Je 
requirements were_ restrictive of exploratory · courses;· 
. . . . . ~ . -
• I 
. (3) 'the school bo,a.rd, ·· parents, and· public were. ver-y 
.. • , • CJ • 
. . ~ ' 
·.critical of unassigned time; {4) state requirements . 
concerning . graduation credits;. ·and ;1~) e'>~l _requi_rements ·: . 
pf te~c~er ·supervi~ion.of students at a~l t1mes. 9~ 
1, ;. ~ 
One ;~ecqndc:p:y· Syhool report~d seven· .~ajor problems 
~ • • • • •• 0 
as. a result of implementing ·a flexible class· sche'dule. 
, . 
They were: (I) · the .faci;titY., designed _for ,tra~i tfonal 1.·· 
.. or'ganiz~tion of ins.tr_uction, .wa~ _not coriduci,ve . to· finding 
.... 
· r~orris · for independent ·study'-, pr large and srnail· study 
•. . 
groups; (2) . tthe library .. ,w~s too nqi-sy_ anc('inadequat_e; . ·. 
(·3} 1;:-he s·taff c~uld not k~ep· track of those s·tudents .unable 
' , 
to handle .extra freedom·;- ( 4 }· noisy ~nd ·aimles.s ·w?nd.ering .in' 
, I; I ' . ) ' . , • 
l 
. 91 ' : ) . ' t . . .... . ~ \ . . . 
. T.G. Leigh, "Big Op'portl;lnities in. $ma).:-.J. ·scpp:ols, " 
.. Thrbug~ Flexi~~e-Mo4ul~r · Scheduling;.~ ~ournal· . of. Sefo~d~r~ . . . . 
EducatJ.on, · 42 • . 77_, Apr1.1, 1967. 
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·teacher planning time; (6) coo~~inating and spheduling 
• J 
student~~ for extra curiicular activiti~s beca~e a .constant 
1 . • • . .. . . 
' 
sourc.e of confusion . and irritati'9pt~ and . (7) a pronouncec;l -· .. ~ 
. .... . 




Once the·flexible scQedu le had been implemented, , 
·sleig~t contended that a~ numb~r of_problems continued .to 
. . . 
arise just as · they did in t~aditional organizat~on · patterns. 
The new · or~ani~~tion leq _to. CO!,}Stant ch~ng~ be~au~ty 
.... •' . 
. . 
and community- attitudes 
• • •• I • • 
.. . 
tend ~ontin.ually .·to demand innovat:ive 
93 
.. proc.e_~ses . . ... 
.. 
I• I 
Sl~ight identified numerous . post-.impl.ementation 
~ 
. · probie~s in admlnistering a flexible class schedule and 
.. 
·' 
indicated. that many of them were common to "the administration · 
• ! . ..., ·. . - .. 







Difficulties are ·encountered in logically 
developing· ·and sett,J.ng __ subject des1.gns. · .. . 
0 
E~tablishing schedules . fo~ final 
assem?~ies, and ~xt~a-Gurri7,ular 
becom~s more complex. · 
·' 
examination~ , 
acti v_i t~~s 
\ ... 
3 . Th·e adminis.trati ve load i's in~reased in 
nearly every perspective . . 
.• ~ f1 ·. . . 
4. 7· D7t~rmi~atimi of - ho~ many m~nutes of class 




92 "Fi~e Flexible Schedul~~ .that Work," Nations 
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93R. H . . ·sreight, "Adminis~rati~e P~oblems · as ·a Q • • • • 
of Flexible Saheduling and· !!'earn . Teacl\ing, ·~ Journal o£ 
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becom~s :com~lieated • 
. Lunch . p'eriod~ must" be · e~~tablish~ed · and in so 
doing, considerations Sl,lch as split or . 
universal lunch periods, what. is· to 'be done 
with ·~on-scheduled students durin<J, runch . 
Periods 1 • and working such students into the . 
schedule deserve ex.tensive··adminfstrative .. ~ 
de'liberatiC;m ~: · ': : ~ ~ 
. . . ' 
.. 
Length of . the·. src·h.oo ~I day becomes 
· especially when q~cjding what i.'s 
day for stude·nts and· ~ac~l~Y·· · . 
• I 
a probl.em , . 
a reasonable 
Remodeling: for lcrrge· and· 'smaill: ·group 
instruction and ~ independent study presents . 
I5roblems · in admi•nistr.ative decision'S related . 
· to the se'lection o£ materials, areas, and --
d~sign. · · · · 
0-~~isions related - -~0 audid--~i~~~ - ~~·ipmen~ . 
especial-ly in regard . to · portability 1 qua'nti ty, 
and location becomes especia.lly ..difficurt . . -'· 
. .. 
.. . .. . 
Problems related. to the purchase· 6£ proper 
· mate~ials_, supp_iies ' · ·and equipmetit ·become 
~~o~o~~~e-~.· ·: · · . . ~ :' . .· ~ . . .· 
Protridirlg .for teachers'. 'pl'anning time is a 
major problem. ·~It includ~s aspec.ts · such as a_ .. 
· time when all teachers. can mee€, places where . 
they· can meet., ' •and personality conflict;js · · 
· }?etw~~n members of teacping teC!,ms .. .. " 
. . . 
. . . 
• • & ' 
Analyzing .and adjusting administrative. tasks · 
. and a;si.gnments in a .flexible organization . is 





.. ' : 
~' . 
tra~itiona.l o;-ganization. · • • • t 
. . 
Att~nda~ce pro.cedures are complicated and ~ 
consume more administrati.ve 'and cler'ical time· 
·than :in, a conventiol'}al c5J;ga~izat~on. 
•• 0 • • • • \ • • • • • • \ 0 0 • • • ' 
In-:-service teacher educa.t..;ion· program.s b.ecom~ 
more pressing~ in a flexfble schedul~' ·and thus · 
additional. ·financial. expeJ1ditu~es required of' 
the · school. become signifi~ant. 'f 
,. . .. , . ~ •. . ,. ' . 
. . 
. . 
' l . . . 
• • 0 
·. .· 
. . :;. 
, . . 
. ·. 
" 
. ' . 
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rYrEs :OF~ _qCHEDU~ES . 
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• ,A 
• ,, I, 
..... >II • • • .. 
. .. 
···. 
' . (f .. 
·~ . . \ , 
. ~, 
" . 
"' . _, .. 
I o ~ 
.. . 
.. 0 0 
' ' . 
, ·: As difficult as· ,it may seem, .i_rnmfa.tive ~~incipa·is- · 
• I 
h,ave p:r:overt ·.that 'the m~ster schedu:te can· be made the servant · · .. ; · .. 
. • .. . 'l . . · . . 
I • o 





. . . 
pcfttern·~ ,. 
9 • ~ ~ 
. .... t:he> simple 'J;iock sqhedule might _b-e cdnsidered as an easy .. . · .. 
• ~ ' .. It • • • • 
fldft ~step. A~ough' such a · ~sch:dule : rest~icts ·t'eaClieFs . t9 _. 
• .. • • l J . ~ . . . ,, . . '1,, . 
• • ' • • 4 •• ...,..- .. ~ ' 
a· relatively · short block o'f time', · i t9 does allow them to share · 
• • • • : : • • • "l • ·~ . • • .. • • • • • 0 • # " 
student.s, facilities,~· and ·eqrl~· . . ··It also encourages· 
. ' . . . . . ) . 
• • • • •• , ~ ' -~ 4 • 0 
~oop.erativ.e planning, e.;timip.ates dupli<?~ion of effort,. a':hd· ... 
. 
. 
. • . - . . I ' , .-; #' ., ' • 
cr~ates ' an .. "opportunlf.y .fbr prof~s.sionai growth . . The ~tud~nt . ~-
, .j, • • • .. ' . ·" . • • 
·"' . t benefits from, more yari·ed learning e~per.iences. such .. .-a.s- ·. !-. ,, 
; \ I • " 
.' . • l.arge-group I insd::-ucti~n ~ ~ · Sm~Jl.-'g~OUp ' ins.tru'ctiO~ an•d .. • 
• t • • • • • • 
l~dependen t ~t~dY:.~ .. . . 
.. ) . . . 
0 
r • 
To accommodate ~eaching teams,. · one ·merely giv~s each 
' · ..... . 
- ..,f!:\~ber of"· a tea_mo an 'identical sche~ule~·· ·.Fo-r- !example, 'if tw.o' · 
• tl . .. , • • \ 
• ~ ' . , • • I :r • 
. ·. ~. 





:; teachers form ·a. · team to teach English, each -.Should be I • • 
~. . . . . .' . . . . . . . , ~ . ·. : . ; . .· . 




' .. ti:> ·,'. J'· . . . 
Notice 
' . , 
., ... ' o,.. 
'that this is ~ portion .of :t~ daily . sched~le :and that . . · .. ....., , . 
. .' ~~l)i~W~~.~e: dur ~n9 the \ day .it 0sscint.~l - tha~ teac~~~s· ~: ~~d 
.. B 'share ·a conuno~· plaAning pe·riod a ' F-igures 4 and. ·.s . spow ,two .· 
, t • , • ·, ~ 't • #) .. " ~ • ~ • .. u ~ -
: ·.' .4' • • ; • • • , .. • ~"':' • • # 
• I ' 
during "the-.!=>a~e per-io~, . as j..Rdi~ated '. iri' Figure 3. 
' • I I 0 o. 
... 
. .,; .. 
-
· .. I .... ~ .-J .. ·.. : 
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'FIGURE :3 
"· 
SIMPLE BLOCK .•SCHEDU~E 
'. 
' . " 
. . "' 
Teac.h~ A 
· Eng. VIII 
. Sect .• I 
· (39 students) . . 
; 




Eng . VIII 
s ·ect • . 2 .· 






.. . ,. . 
- ' I/ ' ..  . . Plann~ng Period Teachers A & a 












' . ~ 
Per iod 
· .. 
. . . .. 





· s~~PLE BLOCK SCHEDULE : RATTERN ONE 
.' 
. 
Teacher A , Teacher B IJil:dependen-t:: S tud y 
Eng . VII I . . Eng • . VI I I Sect. · lb ana · 2b 
s·ect • . 1-a . S,ect . . '2a \ 





FI GURE 5 
SIMP bE B~OCK . SCHEDULE: 
Teacher A 
E~<:! . VII I 
Tuto rial 







. I ' 
Teacher B ·· 
. Eng ~ ~III 
Independe nt·· s .tudy · 



































. . ~ .. 





of the possible patnerns · t~at may ~e .formed from this . type 
. .. 
schedule. 97 . •• ·. 
Back-to-Back Schedule 
. ' . 
t . . ' 
Wprking within t~~ framewo~~ of a traditional 
. ~9'hed~le, an adrni'ni~trator. may'. i~trod{i~~ consider~ble(, . ~ " 
. . "- . 
.. flexibility by increasjng . the n'ufj~r of time ~lo~ks fr~m 
. . . 
one ·to two. Shown , in the following ~igures are ·variations · · , 
. . \ . . . ~ 
of structure- invol~ing two E.ngli:sh . teach~rs, . two ~ocial ' • . 
. ' • 
science ·· teachers, . and 1 20 stud~ts· schedui~d. "back-to- hack"· 
• ' 0 
. . . . d 11 . 0 98 . 1n. a· two-per~o a ocat1on. 
\ . 
.~ 











· · Teacher A Teacher B Teacher. C Teacher D ... · 
Eng. VIfi Eng. VIII S.S. VIII s .s~ VIII 
I 0 





Teacher A· Teacher B Teacher C T9a.cter D .· 
'II ~g. VIII Eng. ~~I S . S. ~II s.s~ \TIIl: 







.: . 97 
s· • - -.v3 • hard lexibl · Sched·ul. H. • oav1s cuu J .E .. Bee , F e . ;LI1<1 
F,duqational Research 0:)\mcil of An-erica , 1968), p . 2. 
~ . t 
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3 , & ~ 
eachers A & B q_r c & J? 
" VII): or S .S. VIII 
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. .. •. 
. ·' 
: .l 
. I ' •· 0, 
' . • 0 
. a~ .. . 
. . 
Schedu-le : ' •, 
, • ~ . ' 
.~.-....: 
inter- disciplinary schedule is a variation ·of 
. . . ~ .. 
• 
.. 
block ~c~edule used for •. tE~aching te.runs ~ This method o·f . 
r· 
uling is appropriat~ · for · small schoois where thfire is 
. . . . . ~ l 1 • 
_usual l y only one teaeher·for e~ch subject. A team· can be 
':' 
. cornpo~ed .of two ·or more t eacher s of di~erent d i scipl ines . 
F i gur e 9 illustrates a· b.lock ·of three period~ that a l .lows 





I II .· 
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FIGURE 9 , 
. 
.. 




Teache~ A & • B 
~ 
- s 't udy Period, . Se~t . ·.1 & 2 
. 
· (60 students) 
,,..... 
Teacher A . 
·. Eng. VIII . 
· sect . 1 · 
(30 s t udent s ) · 
Te acher A -, 
E.n9 . VIII ~ 
.. 
Sect . · 2 
\ 
·-(3 0 stud~nts ) . 




~ . . 
.. 
.Teachei B 
f1ath VII I 
Sect . 2 
(30 stud'~q,t~) 
Teaclier . B 
Math VIII 
· Sect. 1 
'"\ . . . ( 30 s tuden ts, 
\ 
~ !' " · 
: • 
. 
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. when a ·schqol de~·id~s ·to·. ~k~ ··a · _s.choo1-w_id_e~ .. . 
. .. · .. 
scheduling c,o~itment tq. ~ake .~etter _aqvantag~ qf time_; tcW.ent, ·:··.-:_·.·:. 
an~ spa~e, <?ne (itj. the· ea·si.es.t .'to ·' irnplement·is' the: block 
~ . 
" sc.hedule ~ -Figure·· i~~~~hows 'one type which makes use- of team 





'· i.:. · · · · . . . teaching. · .. \ , 
·l' 
.. 









"Looking :at the mathemati~s-scie-rtce . 'tean{; we find 
. . ' ' . . : ·. . ,' . ' _,;,.. . .. 
that team Jtlembers .. have: fou·:r modules of time ·al·lotted for 
: .. . .. 
• • J • 
' \ -.' . . . . 
bo'th Sl+bjects .. ., .,Some ~ teams ··.may -~orrelate co~ tent,) anc~ .w®rk 
·,"' 
'to,9'ether ~t ·all times. Others may pre~er to · work '.as 
-1 
,separate math' &nd science . ·teams: . In ~~a.se, ~ese te~che~s 
. are respo~sibl'e· for pupil~ in different grades in 'three or 
.r . ' 
I . • 
. . , :' ;~. ;.:. J!}" ...  
re!Jlaining time b 'i6'ck 
. . " 
the. f~u.t: ac.adem'ic· blocks. o~ time .' The 
is free for p.l,,anning: Note· the use of a 20 minute module 
100 here. · . .· ' : 
. 
' II 
~ , ~ f' " • ,, •:. 
School-WiQe Block Schedule .(Varia.tion)-
In contrast to tbe ~lock sch~dule shown in Figure 
I ' . 
:h 0, most. teams in the', second' ty.pe -of block schedule 
. .. , "' 
,. . . ' (Fig1:1re 11) teach only one gra.de level:- •.. This scpedule ..:is 
. designe~ ·to all~w .cross--disciplfne teams to function with 
-groups of students within _ge,nerally longer blocks of time. 
, . . -~1;· 
For· exainple 1 the Unified studies T·eam · 1 teaches English, · 
' • • I I 
. ' ' " . . ~ 
social studie~' matherna.tic s' ~nd scienqe to only 7th grade 
< • ' . • 0 
10~rbid.; p . 10 . · 
~ .. : ... 
.. 
~· ( • 
. •, ·: 
• ' . 
.. 
; 





., I . -.. · 








· .. . 
.. 





.' .... : 
.. . · 
.-. 
-. ·1. 7-20-
.. · .. ... 
~. ..... 
.· . ' 
-. .. . .. 
l , - . 
... 
. ,.. . . ~ . 
~ 
~ • ;: l . . • 
. ·- 0 .... ..  ·:· .. . .· , -
-. FIGURE 10 • 
~- .. 
i .t. 
' ·.· .J >~l -. -
.. "I ' 
SCHOOL-WIDE B~o'CK SCHEDULE-
~ .. . • • • 0 
·' . ' - . I I . .... ,· . -
~: 
-· 
. o · . 
Grade ·7 
Mati1ema"iics · . 
.science , _ ... 
~ . 
Industrial· Arts :· 
·-
: ~ . -· • •• f 
• . . ! ' 
. . ·: ' 
. . . 
' . : . 
Grade 8 ·- ' . ··.:;. ·. · ~: ·· Grade . 9 · 
~ . • -- • •. r--: _ __ -=..;;;;..;:;..;;;..;:;..._::;_ ____ 1 
•. La.~<;J:u~g~_.- :l\r.ts:: ··- .. I;Iuman~t.ies 
; - . 't I. 
SociaL s 'bience. _. ·.: _ ~or~:j.gn Languag~ 
__ ...._ ________ :_._,;,.__ _ . 
... . .. ... . · ·. \ 
-·· 
.. ·• -;"' ' 




Physi'cal . Educa~i9ri '· 
' 4> • ; • • - • • 
. -. I . 
~- ~ Sci-ence _~ :social Science · 
.. 
.:..· -· 
:-_ · aumaniti~s _ 
., 
. . .. -: .. 
- ~Ddustri~l Arts-'_, 
. . Physical ··Education 
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~------~--·L_·_u_n_c_-h_, , __ B_a_~_· d_,_·~C--l_u~b--M_e_e_t_· __ g_s __ , __ I_~_n_d_e_p~e~n_9_e_n_t_:_s_t __ u_d_y_· _____________ -t:· . . ~ . ·,. . .. 
La-~guage Arts t ·1 ·. 
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FIGU~ · 11 
-' \ 
SCHOOL.- WIDE BL~CK SCHEDULE (VARIATION) 
. ' . ~ .. 





"' .,_ . 
Unified Studies 
•Physica1 _ ~ducatio~ 
·Team ·· P · . " · 
. Team S 
. ~ 
'· 









Team 1 . 


















.: . \ 





• . · 1:-
, 
Grade ·.g · 













.Physicai E~uc~tion; . . 
· · Teafll P · 
-.. 
· Fine · A,rts 



















. . -. 



















. . . I . 
, students . 
... 
The."team makeS its. · own decision as to the amount 
. of time to be spe~t in ~.he yarioos.· subject ~r~as .. 
C' 
If 
These 1 : 
- . . 
. decipiQnS are ~ed,,' U~pn the educ~ti~na'( needs.._o~ .their 
. students'. ·In this ·schedule, -ti:he a~ad~mic ·teams rem~in 
./ 
withi~ their grad'e ~evels while the .physical ·eq.uc~ti'on and 
( ' ... ... . 
fine arts teams · travel 'through. the grade . levels · at dif :ferent· · 
. ; ~ """-. . . . ~ . . . · ..
. 
times dukg ·the· day. ·while -these ~peciai. te~s operate;_ 
. . . . . / 101 . t~e r.?nifie studies t\_ea~ .is free for pl:ann~ng. 
Rotating Schedule- ' · · • 
, '' l . I I ' ' 
~ig:ures 1~2, f.3, 1 .. an<t .15 dr~nstrat~ow_ a.': 
cOnventiond ~chE. . e m~y · be re;-arr 7.~e~· ~·ithout ch~n~~~~. , 
· the basic des1.gn. Th e schedule arrangem~nts are 1.deal as 1 
. . . • . ' a . 
initial st.eps to ~ak~ a s·taff: awake o£"\:he adv~nt'ages . of .a · 
. . 
flexible schedule. .· 
·• ~ c .. ~ 
< • 
''l 









. .. : 
\ : . 
~ F'igure i2 is an alteration aim·ed at relieving : ,. . 
· m~notony and fatigue .. Last- hour cla?ses; when teachers and 
. stude~ts. are most· .tired, are ·ro;tated . . Note .th~ 'fourth' o~· I· .. . . . 
. , . !{inch period remains constant.~~ .. · · · 
. " ,, •' -. . . . •' 
Figur e 13 introduces: anotre:t' dlinension ~ · This "is 
t he inclusion of ~· ~e~en't~·· period .into .~\s~x· ~-eiod·:,~da:~ •. _:. ·.:...--~/. 
. t ·~· .._, : . .. "~~ '.. . .. ,: ... .,· . . . . . 
Provision"' of · x. and y p~riods ·'opens up ... many ...Poss.ibilitie.s ... :; ~-
. .. f ~ .. . • • p 
These periods can be placed anywhere 
c:za 
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. , • J 
:~~ATING 'sc~~DOLE I . .. . 
~ -"-~it .. . . ' \'J!(.:rl' 
Period . M· · T of )w T 
- ~-
I · 
... . .. 1 2' : 3 5 
---- ~~f(j;' ~· . .. ,. I
.  
. 
. II . ·.~ : ~~ ' 2 '3 5 6 ' 
. 
III ' 3 ·s . I 6 ' 1 
. 
IV 4 . 4 4 4 
' . . . 
I 
r-.. ~ . 6 1 . 2 






ROTATING SCHEI;>ULE I I'-
~ Period . .. M ,T w T 
·I 1 7 6 5 
. 
II ·, ' . 2 7 .6 
. 
X 
I ·II '3 2 l " 7 
. 
IV"' 4 3 2' ·1 
. v 5 4 .. 3 , 'Y 
VI 6 .s I 1- 4. 3 
. ~ '•, . 
. 
. .,. 
. .. ·  
.· .. 
~ . •, 
~ .. . 
.. . 
. ' .r;p . I . 































































'· J. -~ . 
. ,92 
·, 
. may be used for· any purpos_e ~ 
.. . . 
-Figure 14 ·uses . the rotati\lg schedtq.e ~s a hase and 
I 
. . 
·~dds. yari~ble period lengths. : The r .otation allows each 
, I . . 
teacher to experience a vari.ety of time blocks and to· plan· 
' . . - ~ 
appropriate activities such aS' 90-rninute lab periods' etc . . 
~ . . ~ ~ .. 
. Fig~~~ · 15 further illustrates haw a traditional 
- \ . . . . 
schedule can be made more flexible -by com1?,-ining class 
. . 
periods. on · v~rious days instead of rota_ting . Wher53 teachers 
. . . 
are already ·scheduled ·back-to~back this offers furthet 
. . . '-.:J 
fl. 'b ' l' 102.· : ex.1. J. ~ ty. 
I I I 
.... 
... 
-; ~ ( . 8 
. • ; 'I 
• 
.  
Flexible-Modular Schedule · . I 
• u 
. . . 
The flexibie schedul~ has been discussed in detail · 
in an earl.ier se'ct:ion· of, this .chapter• however, Figures 16 
and i7 'are presented h~re to illust-rate the nature' of both 
·the student ·and teacher ~schedule. No'te the· varlable time 
... 
periods, frequency of subject meetings pet cycle, si~ of 
' . . 
' . • 
. groups and ·room a~signments. 
' 
No schedule guarantees be:tter: educ.ation. Before 
. . . ' 
"changing for the sake of" chang~ a . responsible staff will 
determine whether or not the present schedule enhances the 
att:ainrnent of soun,d · education~! objecti~es. If ~ot, t.¥1} · 
the schedule should be changed to fit the program, rather ·-
ttian ·forc.ing 'the progra~ to fit the ~c;hedul~ • 
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Small group SmaLl Group 
Room 110 ·. Room 110 
. I.S. I.S-: 
"(pupil option) ~ ' . 
Op~n Lab ' ( \ 
. ~ 'Art 
LM.C:. . 
. RooJll· 118 
< 




etc. : . I 
. I I.S. 
LUf,lCh . < 
I 








t.s . ' . . 
. Room 119 . 
. <9 
·T I.S. . Engl1.sh 



































~ f Room 201 I 
• . 
-~ .. 




. . . 
·. 






Small Group Small Group snia11 Group\ 
or • 11\. 
.Laboratory Room 110 ,Room 
. 
. ,. 
Room 126 ' I . S, • 
1 I. S • . . 
I. s. . 
' Art1~ 
Phys. ~~ce Physical. Science· 
. koom .1'18 Smal-l. Gro p Large Gr~up .. . . . 
or tab . . Room 203 .b_ ' Room .206 
, 
,Y r ... 
' 
... 
i.s. I.S. .. ·, 
\ I , . 
• . : 
. 





• \ . I I.S. Language· . . 
. .. 
' .. - . . 
. .Math 
.. 
I . S • 
" Lab ; ... I 
-Large' Group 
-
0 < Room 119 . 
• Eiiglish Mat·h Small ·Group 
...., $~1.1 Group , Room ·201 




I . S. : 
·l.S.- ~ -.. 
.. . 
. 
·, - I.S • 
Biology ~ ~ ' . .. Large .Group •·. ':'· '. 
" t • .!' •• ' Room ~26 
French .. .• ', 
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FIGORE 17 ., 
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Math I, Sm. 
Gro~p, Sect. 
I · Room 203 ." 
· 7·· · Ma..th r, ~m. 
8"' .Group,. Sect. 2 Room 203 
. 9 Math I, Sm 
'tu~sday 
Math I o 
Large :Gp., Sect. 
1,_2,:3}(.,.5,6 .. 
Room "119 · 
, 
Math :;r, Sm • • 
Group, -Sect •• . 




Math 1, · f.g·~; ~ 
Gp. Se~. 1 ,2 
3',. 4; 5' 6, 
• Room !19 
Math ~ Sm. 
Group~ Sect. 
I Room 203 ,.• 
. • 
' Math · I, Sm • 
" Group, Sect. 








Planning · · 
Math 2 . 
Sma11 Group 




~~~·· .-.- 'Group, Sect 10 
.: 3 · Room· 203 
Ma'th I,_ Sm • 
Group, Sect 
3' Room · 203 
Math ·r,;~:m· Group, . ect. 
3, Room 03 6 
~ . 
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Math 2fo Lg . 
Gp., ·.Sect..; 1, 
2,3,4, Rrn. 119 
. _., 
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'• 21 . . r~ 
Gen.Math, Lg. 
GJf. Sect. 1, 2,, 








Gen • .- Math 
. .. 
. ·small' Grotie 
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. tl • 
. Group, Sect . _:..----·Group "' • •" 
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" . DAT~-:-PROCESSINC? PRACTICES AND, PROCEDURES . 
. ' 







-- -~--- ·-- - .... ·- -----..:... 
' 
· General Effects of Data-Processing on Scheduling 
The area of student registration 
q 
and sGheduling is 
. . 1.1 
serv~?e is perfo~med. where the most extensive pupil personnel 
by dC\ta probes sing . ·· Priqr to toe us.e of data processing for 
~ . ' ( . . tl . 
. I . -:. " . . . . 
these purposes, ·many ·administrators and · assistants lost. 
~ 
count1ess days 9f, the summer making sure that students' · 




Dombraw cqmpleted a study of manual and unit-record · 
techniques for processing c~erical data in Plymouth~ 
Whitemarsh Hi~h School, P l ymouth M~eting, .' PennsylZranifi, a I o. . 
. . . 
. ' 
I I •I 
~choql of 1,000 students. His· primary'purpose was· to 
. .... ' . 
determine ' the possibility~ of more .effectively utilizing the 
. . 
time of a school's profess~onal sta~f. 
·<1'.7 
He analy~ed exis~ing 
0 




t ,echniques could help to p_roduce a more simplified and 
. . ...-
• 
econdmical approach to dat~ processing, and compared present 
. 
·clerical _procedures · with the un it- record techniques 
(I • • • 
dev.eloped through the use of a service buteau. · 
.. I . . . QOI . • ' II (J , . 
Two advising groups assisted Dombrow 'in his study . 
' • . . 
aoth ~ducators and data~processing personnel made 
~ . : . '\ ' recommen~ations that .unit-:-reco;d proced~res .be investigate·d~ 
' .for taking over· clerical duties in the areas of attendanqe, 
s: 
. I 
budget, course sel e.ctiori and .scheduling, grading , 
'; 
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. . ~ ... 
standardi~ed'" test'ing, and· textbook ?-Ccounting . 
' Dombrow"s study indicated that the overall costs of 
,. 
:scheduling were reduced' by over SO per cent . In addition ~ ... ~-
·~.t-._, # 
~·:- -... .. _:,~·~o._.t_he eco~o'my fa.ctor .of' both· time and.money saved , ~. all 
'· 
.. 
0 : . 
produced by the . nfachines showed gre·ater . 
'• 
( documents 
~egibility than documents produced by hand. He also found 
that schools of smal ler size could investigate the 
advantages of datd-processing techniq~es availabl e to assist 
' , . ' . . 103 
. ·the schedul ing proce?S. · ~rom a se.rv1ce bureau. 
' Murphy used International Business Mac:hines 
~.. . ·" 
equipment for his GOO-student high school through tbe ?elp 
~ of the Seryice Bureau Corporation, a data- processing 
' 
subsidiary of International Business Machines. The ser vice 
is contracted for on ·an annual basis at a per pupil rate. 
• # ' 
. . ,j 
The results .of this · service again provide for 'vital economy· 
Of f ' '1 ,·. 1 04 pro ess~ona t~me. 
' 
Tj,;, chi ef obsrcle to the us.e of .unit-rec~rd J · 
~quiprnent in 1 9-SO -was ~ts la.ck of avai1abil~ty,. .. Later, 
,0 
" 
· ,, . 
103R.:T . Dornbrow , · "A Study of Manual -~nd Machine ' 
Techniques .for Processing Clerical Dat'a ·i n a Secondary , Schopl 
· of l .t_O_Q_O_ ;;,tpdents. ·~ (Unpublished Doctor,al dissertation , · 
. . Ternpl~ unive~sity, 1 960), pp . 26a~e?o.. . · t· 
, 
104R . M. Murphy, "Data P,rocessing System for the' 
Small High School ·, " National Association of Secondary .Sfhool 
Principals Bulleti n, 46: · 1 9-21 , April, 1962 . . .:r: · . 
I , 
., 










. . ' 
• 
. (: 
~ ·· Templeton had no problem in 
~ 
,<\ ..... ~' 
r } ·~"''-. 
. . , A . . 
.. 
. . 
" ' that respect. · He described a 
, I . 
' ~ ' ' ' 
scheduiing plan using In't7ernational · Busines's Machines' 
·punch cards, sorting . . machines, and tabulating" machines-
-
with the assistance of the unit-recor~hines at 
.. 
nei~hbouring Ind;ana Unive~sity. 105 . 
Educators were conce~ned that mechanical devices 
97 
r, 
not be permit"ed. to take the place of sound, constructive -
.J \ - • 
thinking. · Manl"~~ a:nd Holt wrot~ ·in J-959 th?tt ther.e is a 
strong tend~n~y ~~make t~~· -daily time .program, · stllden~ 
_.programs, teacher p~grams, and other factors which .enter 
• • • \ 6> 
into ~chedule~aking copform.to the mechanical. system used. 
. . \ .. . 
They sta~ed thilt. ~seconda\Y sc~ool adm~~ist:r:ators who _ P~~ · .· 
mechanical aids must. cons~ntly be on guard egainst this 
d~nger. 106 .. ' ~< . 
• \ t l 
. \\ 
In 19~8t G. · Ern~s~ ~nderson 
' 6 '· 
,,-·? ..... 
reported the· · ~?-stence 
:."::· 
of t~e Data Processing Project -of the New England ' school 
~ . . . . , ' 
"""-. . Development Council. 'rhis._ project _was cone erne~ w~~ the 
. . . ' "" 
entire. ·range of stud~nt necorg processing; incl.uding 
. ~ '· ' 
_,.., 
scheduling. Anderson stated :that· this has grown into an 
. . 
example of regional cooperation in the establismnen't of· 
~ 
c • • •• • • • 
. 105 ; 1 ' II h ' f h • • : · . E. L. Temp eton, T e Use o IBM Tee n~ques ~n 
Pz:pgram M~~;i)ng and ·class Sch~duling, .. · National Association 
. of SecondarY scnool Prihcipals Bulletin; 34: 15-22, 
. Oct,ob~r, 1:9 62. 
~ . .l 0~c.·B. Manley and .c . c. Ho~t, "What is 'the Case For 
and A9ainst MaGhine · Techniques for School Scheduling;" . 
National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulle~ih, 
/r···-· 63:· 196, April, 1959. 
' . 
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• & • 
·98: . : 
& . . New Engl~nd Data Systems (NEEDS) , ·a nonprofit organization 
A<) 
· · · which now ser~es 80, oo'o stuc;lents ·in mor.e th,a~ fifty 1Schoo.l ~ , ·. 
' ( 
district's and six state departments- of ed~catJon. v 
Ass.ociated Wi.r Harvard a;a·dua~e _;School of E~ucation\)EE~S 
receives financial suppo.rt from the Ford Fo.ti.I).dation. and .the 
-United States Office· of Education as ·~ell as ·ft:om its 
. mb . 107 
me er$ . . . . 
In 19 65, Brummitt 90nducted an analysis of the 
' ' . 
.. • t • .f. • 
·· impact of automated data processing on publ.J.c educat1on 
v .. ~ in ·· 
anot.her · region, . the Central Schools of New York State. A . 
study of the e.ight -schools revealed ~- ~nique: .data-processin'g 
· technique in• relation to scheduling. at Messina• High School. 
. ". 
. . 
High school pupils were registered and 
) . . -· . 
by the use .\f. a c~llator. · ·This method 
. . . ' . 
scheduled for class 
i .s more complicated 
than some other sor-ting methods ·but much faster in terms of 
. the .lapsed . tl:me ·u'sed in pro.ces!?ing the dat!a. 10~ 
- . c " 
Bruminitt recognized that tne ~unch card or unit-:-<' 
. .. . . . 
r .ecord, system more closely . ~~tted 'the n~eds of most scho9l 
.system? than di~ the so-called ~q~puter hardw~re. The · ten 
percent of the central Scllools ~f New ~ork State which -were 
. . 
committed to the pro.c.es.$ of ~utornation of data processing 
:.. 
· ·· . / 107G.E.· Anderson, · "New. computer Programs Help . 
Flexibl.e Schedul~s·, .... 'Nation's Schools, .81: 20, t7.une, 1968. 
" • I ,' •. 
r.. • ~ 08a .R. Brummitt, "~he "trnp~ct of Machin~ Data 
_Process~n~ ·syst~ms !=>n 'tJ:le · Centr~l Sch?o~s of Ne~ Yor~ S~~te .• '~ . 
('tfnpub~J.~ed Doctoral dJ.ssertatJ.on, SyracuS!e UnJ.versJ.ty, •. . 
1965) f P• • 26:. ' • • • , ' , 0 I 
. . . . . ' . 
. ·. 
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• 
0 ' · 
.. 9,9 ' 
;· 
wez:e, on tipe whole, en thus ias_tic about its advantages. One 
-
,_ 
. . . 
.. . 
of the · greatest . effects was - the "manner in which . student 
. . 
. h d 1 ' : . 1' h d 109 sc e ~- ·~~g was a9comp J.'s e • · . _· 
• 9 
According to Grossma~, today's · able administrator 
is being. qhallenged by the ~ncreasing complexity .of the ~ . . 
. ' 
challenges of new. school programs. The most successful 
· decision makers will be. those who can best plan, . process, 
. , . . .. 
-interpret, and i~plement these new designs, using 
• I • 
automated techni~ue:~lib However, despite the potential ·of 
data~proce~sing, a carefully ~rawp. up and· syst~rnatized . 
., 
: aPproac~ ~o i~pl~ ... e~taHC:n is. i:equi~ed ~!!fore an~ stet 
towards the autornat~on of· an aspect of school operatJ.?ns • I ~s . . 
... .· -
taken. Bushn~ll and Alle~ reported that automation demand~ 
system~ tic ·planning" . and thi-nking, for therein .lie'~ its 
. . . d th. 1 . , t I 1 .'t · . · lll .-prOmJ.se . . an ~ sq u tJ.on . o cornp exJ. ~es. _ . ,·< 
Computer Scheduling . 
In this day of computerized capability, the time-· -
consurn'ing and laborious manipulation of colored hits of . 
~ ' .. t 
. paper is no longer necessary to build the master schedule. 
----------:o---~------.__;.__; ___________ .,6 
109Ibid>, pp.· ~23-:-124 ... .. J 
.. 
110 . . . ' . . 
A. ·Grossman, "Data Processing: An .Answer to the 
Shackles of Paperwork and Decision Making;!' National 
Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin-, 46': 18, 
· April, 1962. ·. · 
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1o. Bushnell · and D.W. All-en, The Computer in .. 
Ametican Education ~ew 'York: .Jolm. Wiley ~Sons, Inc., 1961, p. xiy. : 
• 
' . . 
r 
-
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100 
Even the. modest ·si·z·e high school, some· dis;tanc~. from ~ lar9e. · 
' • I • ' • 
city and po~se~sing ·no computer·of its own, ca~ have 
4 • •• • ;. : 
computer ~ssis·t~~ce a~ . a ~eas~na.bl'e cost: 112 
. . . . 
0 
. • ,_ : 
0
• ,' 
0 l 0 o ' o : o I 
Inid ... ~l . exp·e.rime~ts ln comp~ter schedul~ng .~ere 
0 











• ." ' : 
applied to college: ·schedul'i'ng ; · One_ o.f. the ea:r:liest; .was ·. '.,. 
. . . I . I' 
·• 
. . 
. .. :::::::: ': ::m:::::e s~:~::r:~:\:: i1:: ~n:~::: ~::~:!:u::ng: . ·. 
Wh'en Purdue·university ch~~g~·d ov~r ~o a ·- ~~~p~~~~iz~~ c~~ss-· . . :· . . ..... .. 
• • 0 • • ~ • • .. ' .' 
scheduling system, students got th~-i~ · first. 'chdf~e. · of \ . 
pro~essors about 78 per · c~n~ ·of t~~- · t-iin·~ ~ · cornp.~r·e~ 'to: ·22: ·_pe~ · 
. - 113 .· 
c_ent .-',m~er the old manual system . . 
. . -- In ~ 1963, Boyles saw . the , ·ne~d to s ·et {o.r;th theoretical 
rules which·would direct the efforts .of th~ programmer in' 
developing a program for .the utilization of a computer in 
• • oJ • • ~ ' 
tl)e secondary school . schedule construction proc.es's. This ·was 
accomplished by establishing the criteria by which secondary 
. ' r sch~o~ schedule construction factors could be ~dentified, 
classlified, and rated. Tpen, Boyles identified, ciassifi.ed, · ' 
1 
.and ·rated. these factors and attempted to differentiate 
·. . .. 
between .those which could or _could not be manipulated. by an 
electronic computer-. ·. 
·---"' 
112 1'. b' d . s ...l 
_ J _.J. Janes, . C.J. _sa ~s ury, an R.L .. pence.~.;_ 
Secondary School Administration (New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
·company, 19 69) , p. 282 • . 
113 . . ' 
/ ·, . J.I. Goodlad, J.F. O'Toole, and L.L.' Tyl~r, · 
computers and Inforrnation · systems £n Education · (New York: 
Harcourt, . Brace, an~ World, Inc., 1'966), pp • . :·76-77 • . : 
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• • ' I ' 
' ., IX>yles worked "litfl 'si.~ selected high schoo:ls in 
•' . 
·. :i;a·ent_ifying the factor·s • 
I .. 
: . . !: a :<g~oup of pr:tncipa~s and to a group cf . cornpu~e,r · experts to 
.: ·. . . .. :. . 
The fa.ctors · were then submitted 'to 
I • 
. . . ' , 
: ·:.· · ; ·.-' (lec'ide the fe~sibi.li ty pf han~ling them on an elect~onic 
. -
I ' I '· 
:· . · C?Omp'uter. · T_he r.,W..es p'roj ected ·il'\ his study were as fol.lows: 
. " . 
1'. Schedule · classes so that the -subject code 
and the room code ar~ equal .as far as the 
·. fiist. digit of ·the identificatio.ri code. 
. number. 
2. Plac.e sing.le-$ectio'n sul;>jects into the 
schedule matrix after the fixed~time 
· .activ~ties . · and before multiple-sectioned · 
subjects; place all conflicting ~ingle-section 
• I ~ubjects in. the matrix a t a time periqd oth~r 
'th§m· the opposing conflicting single-section . 
~ubject. ., ~ 
3 ._ Schedu'Ie . fixed-time · activities prior to the 
schedul~ng ~f ·· sfngl~-section subfects. 
. I . 
4. · sc~edule a single-section subject opposite . . 
a subje~~- being o~fere? ~n multip~e s e:ctiqns. -.:\·· . 
or oppos1.te a subJect wluch has ·not been . · · 
chosen 'by a~y · of, the students choosing the · 
original single-section subject. r, 




s. Do not ·schedule a two-section subject opposite ~ 





. . l 
6 ~ Do . not schedule a three-: section· subject ·. 
·opposite three single-section subjects •. 
. . . . 
7. . Sc.hedule a subject ~i-th four or more secti~ns ) 
opposite any subject ~regardless of the number 
of sec.tion~ .in' the opposing subject. Howeye:t, 
'do not schedule multiple s ections of the same 
subject at the · same time·. · 
.. 
8 . Schedule · c~asses ' orily within predetermined : 
·time limits of . the .school day . . 
• ,or,.·• • • " , • : 
.... . 
9. · code , su~jects in s~ch manner that they will , 
~e scheduled in ' the ti~e period rep~esented ·. 
· .by · t;J;le ~ode . · • · 
•• 
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10. Code any doubie 
· manner that two 
·allowed for .its 
., 
'. . \. - . ~ 
period subjects in_ .such 
consecutive periods will be 
time 'pe~i~d. 
11. Limit all teachers except those coded for 
fewer p~r~ods to fivs perioos of t~aching· • 
. ' 
~ '- ' 12. 'Rate teaotrers by a code· in relation to the 
subj ects ' they ·can or should teach. Assign 
subjects .to · teac'hers .according to this 
rating :114 · · ' . 
. . . 
'The success of a program as complicated as the · 
automatic ~cheduling of ·students into classes demands good , . . 
~ . . ' · . ' 
organization' pnd management. Most a4ffiinistrators have read 
• • 0 ,.' 
. . ' . . ' . 
descrip~ions in th~~n~wsp~pers about a few schools which · 
. ' 
· ._ have not· been scheduled successfully by a· computer. Iri many·· 
. . 
' 
.. - c'ases, these ~chools had miss-ing links in their organization 
. • . ' . ... . - 115 
~nd managem~~t of the computer scheduling_ proc~ss. 
.. 
· Pitance .completeq a doctoral s~udy in 1.964 ', at 
. _whi'ch 'time she developed ' a handbook of procedures for .. 
. • . • t . .~ t "'· ~et=sorJ,.el i~voi~ed in c~~pu~er scheduling~ It was· \<> ~e 
·used in the sec~n~arY, sc~oo+s .of Dade. County, _ Flor~da. ·As a 
. . 
. ref?ult ,of developi_ng · ~his t handbook and . testing its use with 
. . 
the sch~ols, Prance made the fol.lowing co:11elusions : 
•. 
. '' 
.. . , 
114N .L. Boyles, "Theoretical Rules for the· 
Cons~ruction of a Secondary School Master ·schedule Utilizing· 
an Electronic Computer.!' (Unpublished Doctoral dissertation, 
University of Tennessee, .1_963} ~ pp. 98-101. 
. . . . . I . • : 
0 
' .. 
: 115s. D. Howel~, '\A stud¥ of .. Sch~dul.ing Pr~ctices; . ' 
Procedure.s and Related 'Influential Facto'rs in Selected Public . 
High Schools of· Pennsylvania." (Unpubiished Doctoral 
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I I . 
or·, •. 
. ' 
L . A complete~ detailed,. clear s~t of. in~tructions· 
is _neoessary tor 'the sucqess of a program as 
complicated as the automatic scheduling 'of .. 
student~ into ct1,as};es. · · he 'constr~c~tiqn of the 
Handbook was n~ sary. . 
'). 
4 • . 
. . 
. 
Automatic .scheduling of· stud'ents' into class~s 
can provide additional ime for educational ' 
counseling in the of i~resolvable 
conflicts. \ 
Accurate data furnished to .principa1s 'can 
result in better master sche~ules. 
The process of comput~r scheduling provides 
desirabl~ by-products in the form of class · 
rost~rs, ~ttendance cards~ and grade reporting 
cards, which becom~,· automatically availabl~ . 
-and are of considerable convenience.l~6 · 
1 0~ ,'-




,· . " 
. 
Pr·ance recommended that every" secondary school in the 
coui)ty proceed toward. computer scheduling and that in-service 
... .. ... 
.· 
t~ain~ng_ sch~duling procedur!=S be .provfded for all teachers, . 
. ' counselors,' and prl.nc.ipals: The l~~~er re~ommEmdat.ion ca~e 
as a result of finding a fai"lure to fpllow instructions · in 
. -~, 
! . ·. ~-'.'." 
some sc~o\ols, which -~~s~l ted in ~el.ay of' · time, ·unnecessary. 
. . 
clerical work by teacher·s and counselors, and avoidable 
. 117 
errors .. • 0 ,. 
\1 
..... - :· . 
.. -. - ~ st~dy : of the extent of~computer s~~~duling. systems 
• t.l 
. 
used in th~ state of New Jersey was conducted by Wright for 
.. 
the year 1963-1964. Wright investigat~d the eleven systems 
116H T P . "Th • •. ranee., e 
the Scheduling .of High School 
l~sh.ed · Doctoral dissertatipn, 
·• 
. ·Il?Ib.id . ·, p • . 58. 
' ; . •, 
Application of Automation to 
Students into Cla·ss . '' (Unpub.:. 
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then in ~se, compared .them wi}h 
. used in' ihe school~ identifie~, 




and examined the effects· 
' .... 
and advantages of computer scbeduling, The ·inves~igation 
,, 
included the .reasons -· that prompted secondary school 
.. ~ .. 
administrators to ~se computer scheduling a~d· the step~ 
. ~. . . ·, . 
involved in its i~troductior · . 
· Wright wrote that .~omputer &cheduling represents a 
. . 
refinement of the machine data or bin rne'thod. 
I . 
'In computer scheduling·, ··the comput stud~nts t:o 
classes on the basis of the/master schedule and the students' 
I 
course selections. . The · computer .is programmed to balanc·e· 
. . 
,. . } . . . 
classes and to· avoid ·student ·schedule ·conflicts. p'rinted · 
students' .schedul.es and class lists are. an output of the 
.118 
computer • . 
w·right found that the scllools using- a paid 
consultan~ successfully scheduled ·95.2 per ~nt •Of the 
stude~ts as dom~ared. to 'f~6.9 .P~~. ~eht succe~ully 
s~heduled, in schools not using a paid consultant. The 
,· 
, . 
·computer costs ranged from •zero 
• • ' I • • • \ 
to · 600 dollars, and the ·per 




as the .student· ·popui~tipn 
.· . ... . ,,, ' 
• 
. 
1~8R. o. wright, "Computer Scheduling in Selected 
. Secondary Schools in · New Jersey." · (Unpuplished Doctoral 
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An analysis of. the data · collected by Wright led 
him'to the ~~!lowing con~lusions~ 
·" a 
1. Previous · data-processi~g experience is not 
necessary in o~der . for school administrators 
to succ~ssful~y introduce computer - scheduling. 
2. It is possible for computer scheduling to be · 
introduced. and u~· successfully in a school 
even .though data-processing equipment is not 
available .within 1;he .. school district. 
3. Computer scheduLing· systems can be introduced 
witho~t delegating admi'nis~rative decision~ 
to non-professional personnel or to machines. 
4. A computer sch~duling system can be introdu<;:ed'· 




' . . 
that were ob~a-inable with the previous · :f 
. · scheduling system. ' · . . 
·s . . computer scheduling is . inexpensive when the _ 
~eduction in profe~sio~al ~nd nonprofessional · 







6. The computer scheduling system ·can be of . 
assistance in determining staff · needs earlier 
than was possible with previous systems • 
. ·v.~· computer scheduling can be of as·sistance in 
.the d~velopment . of new schedule ·patterns and 
t·echni51ue's .12 0 . · · ' 
·. 
-'COMPARISONS OF SCHEDUL.,.ING Pjcfr.ICES .... 
In -19 6 6,,· ·M~rj ory Jacobson's·· {~~y compared seven 
0 ~ ~ 
Michigan· high schools' scheduli·ng by co~puter w~th five large 
. . 
other. Michigan schools ~f the s~e size which sch~duled 
' . 
. ( . 
.. ... manually . She interviewed administrat9rs, counselors, teachers 
' I 
4 0 •: 
120 . . . " 
_. Ibl.d. I ·pp .. _:· 107-~08. 
' I 
. / .· 
, 
• !· 
' • . 
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.5 106 l' . 
arid students . Three areas of the educat_ional program were 
0 
selected as the bases for . comparisdn: · (1) involvement in · 
curriculu~ innovation, revision, and ch?nge, (2} efficiency 
. ' I) f! • . . . ... 
of th~ ~chedulihg sy~tem · -in individua,lizing the •student :: 
I 
sch~dules, and 13) satisfaction ~ith the schedul~ng system 
• 
-~ a . 
as expl:'ess~d _by' the respondents." 0 ,· 
.. 
. ~~Gobson concluded that computer ~.ch~duli:Qg had 
, o 
little, i;f any·, impact on any one of th~se · areas. However, 
.- .. 
.. . ,, . 
interest in the automation of scheduling· systems is growing 
rapidly, and many o~the large secondary schools ei\her have 
or . are planning·computerized systems for as!1ig~.ing st~~ents 
.... . to classes. •' 
I 
I; 
Jacobson's f _indings revealed that 
1. Administrators in the automated schools 
_.: . . believed 'that scheduling is more important 
.. than tneir .other administrative duties; 
adrniniPtrators in the manual schools did ·not 





The administrators and counselors in the 
automateod schools registered greater 
satisfaction with their scheduling systems 
and believed ' that their systems provided more 
,individualized st~dent schedules.. . ·; • · 
Student responses 
_ higher percent:.,. 9£ 
· automated schools 
scheduling . 121 ·~ 
r~~ealed that a si~rii~icantly 
the administrators in the 




121 . . ' f . : 
. . M.E.L. Jacobson, ~'A StUdy o SchedulJ.ng PractJ.ce.s 
in High Schools which Emp~oy and ~o Npt Employ Data Process-
ing~" (Unpublished Doctoral dissertation, University' of. · 
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7. Simplifying accreditation reports tnrough 
. . • .. r • •r~ ~·· th~l. availability ·.of data-processing infor-







! • . . • • . . 
.oe used . 1.n pla?e of the usual .reporJ: fo?"s: 
• 
· • ',s .· :aalanc~ng the size it~ composi~ion of ~o.]._asses · . . , · . 
., - ' , . . 
• 0 ·~ "' • 
• '9 .• •. Permittingr~peated r~v.isiOI)S of .·the ~aster · 
. .. "' ~chedule . in orde?-:to - t_!'Y var.tous con-:-
· .. ~·· figurations on unl1mitea'\,.passes; and· 
. ' .. 
1.'0. .Pe~~mi±tih~ un1im)i ted attem~ts• to schedule· a 
., .,· student, which wil·l ·r~sul t . in a p_x:ograni of 
· . studies preferred . by the student. 1•23 •· 
. ' . , . 
. 
Essentially, the . success of computer. sched~l/ng 
.;0 
. , . • . 
· · depends · upon th~ propel? selectio~ of the people, .. the mac-hine, 
• .... • • .t "'' 
and the ~o~p~ter program involved in .~he situation. The 
' • I \.,. ) 
. . principal· I~ thorough uriderstandin9 aS tO hOW he mUSt 
· .
. . 
•• • • Cl • 
0 
::, • J ' ' - /• ~ I 
I') "' • • ( .. ; '' · . 
1 
"' desc::riQe his._ma~teL sc~edule-" to ·the computer is a key facet: _.~···::._>:(.~-.:_.:=-· 
.. . ol successful sch~duling. ·Ideall.y, the comput\rs must be . ;.: • .._;. \~::,/';. 9· 






I i • .. ~ " .. .,. .. . . 
reliable, fa$t ,and relatively :inexpensive; the computer 
~ G . . 
Q c , , ··j ., ,. . . .. 
program must be -l-l:e~ible so that· _'a schoo_l pr~ncipal ne~d 'not ~ 
• \ I 
0 ~ • • 
cpmprom~se il1:.hl.s ' effo;:ts·· to 
' . . • '•(!';;:. . .-
• educationai. ~ heed~ . 
. . ·· ... ·. 
p • j 
The:: var ~·ous computer 
'<.\ .. \. 
satisfy an indi~fO.u~r student.i s. 
. .. 
~ ' . .., .. 
~roqrams vary , in · some basip 
':' . . ·' . .. . ~ 
stuaerits ~ They diff~:~· in the ', 
;;:r · l:· 
~ qualitie~ as ~hei · schedule 
... 







. ··- . : 123~.J. Fast, "Ad~antages. df seudent Scheduling by · 0 ' 
computer." NAtional · Associatio·n~ of Second·ar School Princi als 
" Bulletin, 5 ~ 30, January 1~§ 
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·' (I .. 
1. !?peed. 
a 
'Program size tha9 can be hand~ed. 2. 
"' . . 3. 
;~,_ 
Effect iveness , especially in unusual 
situations. 
.. 
• 4. Ana.lysis of pr<?blems't 
5. Cost . 
.. 
6 . ·Specific Features. 
. > 
~ . . 
' 
7. Ab.ility to monitor and, if necessary, •over-
ride computer assignm~nts before produc~ng 
studeti:t' .s9hedu-les and class lists·. · 
8. . . ·124 E~se ~f Du_S'e. 
~. 
0 . 
Allen ·sta.t;es that two groups first succeeded· in 
. ' devi~ing rel atively' ~uccessful master schedul i ng systems ' for 
. . 
' 
computers . · . (They were used f~r the first t~me <;luring tqe'· 
? t--
. 1'964..;1965 school,. year). · The· Stanford ·group, comprising 
. ·,'\,,._ -
- ·. •:.. \' . . . . 
·.R. V. Oakford , ! R.N't Bush; ... and o .w. Allen, ,develope d the :' 
. . t''i' r • •. 
. \'}, ~-~ Sta~ford Schooli~q.heduling System . (SSSS) ~ The M.1.T. group, 
t • .. ' 
the d-trection 'produced -under of . Robert ..  Holz, t he Generalized 
. ~r~m (Gf\SP) • Academic Simulat ion Both 'of these programs 
. ~ . :- . . .. 
. 
: ·· 
generate master~ schedules ' that allow and even e.ncourage , ,' •, )/: 
.. 1 . .. ~t . 125 




• 0 • 
I 
. . 
124G•.E : Anc;lerson, "How .compute rs Assign !3tudents·,· .. . 
Nation's -Schools ,_ 75 : '.70 , February , 1965. • · 
• • 0 
. 125 . . . .. 
Bushn~~l ,and Alle~ , . 2£· cit. ·, .P· 52,_. · .. 
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110 
Bushnell and Allen stated. that- the real mission ·of 
~hese ~omputer scheduling systems is not just to weave the 
) . 
curriculum, staff, students, ~nd facilitiep into a whole, but 
'· 
•. 
to challenge old patterns and ~ethods by· providing alternatives ~ 
·~ . , 
' that can range over a far greater curricular, methodological, 
·and admin:Lstrative spectrum;126 <y 
Oakford commented that the computer logic required 
----- . . 
for flexib}.e scheduling is -more · complicated tnan t'hat used /' 
by the ~ir. rrc~ to track the alti'tude, speed, a~d direction 
of every- airplane flying over the United -States at any q-d.ven 
t o 127 .. ' ' 1me. . . 
0 . 
o'ther D~evelopments 
The Anaheim, California scQool system and the 
Brigham Young Urlive:tslty Laboratory Schoo'! are researching 
0 - .. • -
ways to impleme~ . D~ily ?eman~ Scheduling, which -allows 
·schedule variations as desired within the traditionally 
. . 
sc~heduled schoo,l term. Here the schedul~ · i_~ changed by. 
. . . 128 
teacher request each day, and . students are rescheduled. · 
. ~ · Allen suggested that there is now an opportunity 
for educators · to use computer-scheduling -technology· for 
' • • 0 -i~ation. . . One of the mopt p~omisirig appro~ch~s is the 













. . . 
127o.w. Allen a~d R. OakfQrd, "Flexible Class 
· Scheduling by · Computer," .School and Society, 92: 220, · ~, 1964 • . c . 
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develo~ment· of cu~ricu~·um-sirnuiation studies . . Simulation 
" , . . 
allows the ra'pid exa·mina tion of key .theore~ical and functionJa1 
.. 
questions; therefor~·," it may well be more important tpan the 
. , . . . 129 
basic service of real sch~dule construct~on. 
-Curriculum-simulation study techniques allow ' the 
·loca_l staff to ··m.;tnipul.Et te · the variabl~s invplved in the 
de'sign of a: schoql, . stated Allen. If ·a J;leW curric·ulum and 
the. changes it entails could be pretested b'efore final 
• I • ~· 
commitment by a school, much anxiety and resistance to change 
might be alieviated. 130 ·1 
_Te~hnology i·s still_ ah.d of·· huma~ beings in school · 
. · scheduling, according to An(Jerson . . Administrator's are~, 
. , 
0 
howev~r, beginning t~ pay ±h~reasing attention ··tp the 
. 
. . 
problems of generating genuine behavioral changes in both 
. J 
·facul'ty and students. Obviously, the· computer alone does 
. ~ 
not solve such problems. 131 
RECENT STUDIES . , 
. In this .s 'tudy, conducted in 1970, Howell attempted 
. . 
to determine . the manner in which selected Pennsylvania high 
.... 
. . 
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5; The· respo"nsibili ty of sch-eduling was aJnong ,. 
the .several important responsibili tie's ~f 
the principals, alt~ouqh a small number o~ . 





. Scheduling methods used in · the larger high schools 
of .Texas,~nves·t~gated by S~egall: i~ . 1~~0. An attempt 
was made to co~pare the . traditiona~with 'th~ mo~e innovative 
I 
or variable techn~qties of scheduling. To achieve this end, 
-
an instrument for · measu~ing . curricular flexibil'i ty was · . 
T 
-
constructed to evaluate · &.cheduling techniques and overall 
, I .. • f./, +~'J', 
. ~ ·'-
program flexibility. Schools i"nvolved scored mostly in .:_the . 
lower half of · the flexibility sc~le. · Th~ fact tn~t ·accepted 
. 
· author.itfes in the field ·devised the sc.ale within the frame-
. ' 
. work of existirig ' ~lexible patterns, indicat~d that much can be 
~·done to improve ~~exihility within. ph~losophical and physical . 
. 1' . . 133 .. 
· 1m1 ta t1ons . . · · 
.. . 
Wax studied both the manual and computer met.hod of · 
sched'ule making to determine which would be 'more ·desirable 
l 
. . . I 
' : 
132s.i:>. Howell,· "A ~tudy .o.f ·sc~eduling PractTces, 
•' 
' 
· Procedures, and Related(:influential Factors in Selected 
- publ~c High Schools of Pennsylvania." {Unpublished Doctoral 
dissertation,· Temple University, 1970), pp~ 205-212. \ \-
- ( . . 
. . 
133 ; . . . ' 
. , . J .w. Stegall, "Descriptive Analysis· of Class . 
Scheduling ~rocedures iri Selected 1 Secondary Schools in .. 
· Texas." (Unpubl~shed· ~ctoral dissertation, Texas .. A & M 
University, 1970.) , PP~. 68-71. · _. · 1 • . . 
• ' .. 
' 
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' 
· · . .. for us.e · in· .an in~c'>Va t~nior hi<:!h : ~ch~ The proj :~t 
·.· · . ·involved · the actual generation· of two schedul,es ; one' by the 
a' . " <( , • ' , ':") 
. ~ hand ~osaic method, the other. by computer u·~ing the GASP 




. ' program. The compar~son was made by uti~izing weights 
I \ • 
assigned to six selected cr.i teria by a ·panel~ of five judge.s .~ 





·1. From the . standpoint of cost alone.,· the more 
efficient method of schedule construction 
wa~ the m~nual method. 
2; 
I 
F;rom the stahdpoint of aaequacy, the hand . 
schedule was more desirable . than . the 
computer schedule. · 
. . 
3. In the ~c.ual gene~ation·~ the schedules, 
the computer was more efxxcient than the 
hand method. ·~ 
4. ·In the actual generation of the schedules, 
.-
· the hand method. cost• less thcim the computer 
metbod. · . 
s. P.reparation ·Of the input data was less t'ime 
consuming for the computer methQd thah th~ 
hand method ·p 
.. 6 •. . 
7. 
The cost o.f prep~r~ng th~ . input data was 
higher ·for the computer method than• the 
hand method. · • 
From · t~e s~andp~int o~ co~.t a~d .ad~quacy, 
m.ore efficient m~thod of generqting the · 
master schedule was the hand. method.13·4 o 
the · 
~1~4 11/ W,ax, "A .Study of the · Hand ·Mosaic ~nd GASP 
Methods . of. Ma'ster Scheduling to Determine the More Desi'rable 
for use at an' Innovation Junior High School." (Unpublished ·, 
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. Wax also reconunended that · the junior high sch?ol 
o( 
ge~~rate its ·master ·schedules by hand until such time that 
computer services' 
. ff. . f.l 135 e ~c~en.., y. 
,. 
can be provided more economically and 
. , 
. 
.. A . study done by Fawcett in 1970, attempted to 
dete~mine· wheth~r · schedules gen.erated through the .use of . 
. v. . . . 
EDP ( elect.ronic dat~ procepsing) eq~~m_gnt: (1) save 
. .. . . 
c;:leric;:al and administrative time, and (2) are more effective 
according · to establisned criteria as to what constit.ut~s ·an. 
effective schedule. Fawcett· used twenty-one simila~ high 
. . ~ ,. 
schools in C,onnecticu~ and held structured interviews with 
tne personnel of each. · 
. Frotn an analysis df the data, Fawcett concluded 
that: ~ 
p. • .. ' . • 
1. Since 'E'oP assisted scheduling is frequently 
a means of perpetuating the existing school 
schedule~ a gap · exists b~tween · the poterttial 
usefulness to be realized from EDP ·assisted 
scheduling and .the actual utilization of 
. z .. 
3. 
, . . . 
th:i,s scheduling aid. . 
A fle::Cible EDP assisted secondary · school · . 
sched~le requires a school administrator ' .• 
knowl~dgeable in EDP. ;'operations. - . .. 
. \ . . 
With the ~xception . of the complex modular 
schedu'le developed with -.the use of high 
speed computers,· scheduling flex~bi1ity 
. continues to be only slightly'. affected by 
differences in scheduling procedures. 
·-
1 • 
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116 
4. The cost of EDP 'scheduling ~~rvices is not 
exaessive when-compared with the personne~ 
· "costs required to produce a . comparable hand .. 
schedule.- · · · · 
5. I ·The product~on of a school ma.ster schedule 
by EDP results in increased scheduling cost~ 
The r e sults obtain~d may justify the 
addit~onal charges.l36 
In ' l968, Lawson 'studied fle~ible sched).l~in~, to 
determine whether it would · serve student~ better than 
:traditional scheduling, regardless ·of their achieveme~t"TeVel, . 
, •I ' • 
interes~, or ~b~ . . ~e concluded _that (1) - .i.ndivi~u_a.lized 
'in~tuuction becomes ~ore of. a r~ality; {2) flexible . P> .. . 
scheduling makes better use of the profession~! competenc-ies 
of teachers: and (3) course work becomes more meantrig~ul and 
s tudents assume a greater responsibirity ~or their own 
. . 137 educat~on . .. 
~ ·investigation to determine the various flexible 
plans in op·eration, the impleme ntation procedures, and ' 
I 
effective ness of eac~ plan in thirteen· high ~chool~ . was done 
,. 
' . by Beacom in 1969. Included in his 'findings are _the, 




1 36R : H. ; Fawcett, "A comparative ·study d'"tf.Electronic· 
_Data Processing Schedule Mak'ing and 'Other Current· Hig.h-School 
Schedule-Making ~ractices in Connecticut." (Unpublished 
Doctoral dissertation, University of Connecticut~ 1970) 1 
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Lawson, "Flex1.ble Schedul1.1~g 1.n Secondary 
ished Master's thesis, East Tennessee 
1968), PP• 72~,~ . ------
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' ' • • . . I 
following· observations_: 
• . •. 0 0 _ __. 
. 
1. . F.ew schools indicated that a .flexible schedule 
improved instruction. 
. ·: .. . 
2. The teacher ~ho has k~ow·l~dge of the . student' .s 
needs can tailor his 'program to· th~se needs~ · 
3. Educatiqn cari 'i>e ·more efficien.t under fle~ible 
scheduling because th~ appropriate facilitW, 
time, an~ .method of ins~ruc'tcion .are . us~d. \ · 
' I o ~ 
• • 0 • f 
4. Increase~ number.s of elective. offerings . can b.e 
added to the program without the expense of 
rn~ki.ng the .. schoor day. longer . 
.5. Flexible·· schedules· can create better · .
.relatipn.ships between · tetlchers and student's •· 
. . . . . . 
6 • Students. are ~ore responsible for their own· 
educat~on in· a flex~ble plan. 
Teachers are more effect~ve ' because of the· 
.flexible schedule.l38 
. ·' 
Studies -with basically .the sarne .theme hav.e been 
I 




1~8~ - . 
. · J .F. Beqcom, "A Surve of Administrative Problems 
of Flexible Scheduling," (unpublished Master's thesis, . 
Cal.ifo~ni:a St~te College, 1969), pp.· .103-106. 
. .. 
139J .J. P~rk~r, "A Study of Master Sch~dules in 
· Secondary Schools," . (unpublished Doctoral 9-issertation, · · 
Columbia .Uni~ersity,._ 1971). 




J.P. Fuga t~, "An Analysis of the Implementation 
Year of a Junior. High School Modular Schedule as· it Relates .to · 
· Teachers, ·students, Parents, ·"Achievement, and• Grades," (unpub-
lished .J?o~toral dis.sertatic:m, university of Idaho, 1970) .•. . 
141 • '• • I •. • 
. C.T. McClure, "A Study of ·P.robl'erns and ,Solution . 
· . Strategies Following,. Implementation of Flexible Class Schedules 
in Secondary Schools," ·(unpublished .Ooct:Qral dissertation, · 
Indianq univers.ity, ~9.70)·. · · . I • • • • • • 
~ · 142o.E~ Egge;.· - "~~co~dary ~~hool Program Scheduling . . 
Factors and Their Influence on schedule· Flexibility, " (unpub- . 
~ - l~shed Doctoral dissertation,Was~ state Uilivers~ty, 1967)_ • 
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Giuliano, 143 144 145• • I 146 147 148 vogt Wright, Keefe; Parent, Heath, . 
. 149 
· ~Schramm, 150.. . . 151 ·. 152 153 LaP ray, Onweller, Rogers, Evans, 
t 
' . 154 Brandt, Ball, 155 Fleming', 156 and Kilgor~. 157 All of these 
. ~ 4 3 . . 1 . • II I 1 . f . 1 . bl 
--; F . J. G1u 1ano, mp ementat1on o Certa1n F ex.1 e 
Schedulir{g Concepts wi:t:h. the Aid· of Computer Programs in 
· Selected Secondary Schools, 11 (unpublished Doctoral dissertation, 
'Boston University School o.f · Education, 197C1) . . 
' \ . 
144 ' ' 0 I R.L. Vogt, "A Computerized Modular Schedule. Model 
.for The Florida· State University School ,0" tunpubl,ished Doctoral· 
d:Lssertat:-ion, F~oli.ida State,. University, 196?) • · .. 
14 ~R. D·. Wright, !'Computer Scheduling in Sel.ected ~ 
Secondary Schools iri New Jersey' II (unpublished ooctoral ' 
dissertatio,n, Rutgers-The State · University, 1965}. . . .. 
-
146w.A. Keefe:· ''A ·Review of ~eC'ent Literature Con~ · 
cerning Flexible Scheduling and Team ~eaching;" . (unpu~l.ished 
Mast~r's thesis, Redlan~s pniversity, 1966) . 
. 
· ~47G.A. Parent,. ·"speci:fic Theories of' Scheduling for 
the Secondary Schools of Ontario," ·(unpublished Ma~ter ' s 
thesis, Niagara University, 1968) • · 
. '
148J .c. He~th, "An In~estigati~n of the Economic 
· Fec;lsib1li ty ·of Scheduling Certain . Small High Schools by Means 
of. Electronic Computers, ·" (unpublished Master's thes.is, Sou~h-
we.st Texas State College,· 1966). ~ · r 
149G.E. Schra.mm, "Modular Scheduling: . ImpJ_ementation 
into a Small school," (unpublished Master's thesis, Mankato 
state Col~eg)·~ ~~69) • . . . . . 
150J. J. LaPray, "Flexible Scheduling in the Junior 
High. School, 1' (unpublished Master's thesis, Utah · State 
University, 1968) . 
1?1~.J • . onweller, ·uAri Appraisal of Flexible Scliedull~-g 
as· a New Design for High ·scnool Education," · (unpubl·ished ..,. 
Master's thesis, University 'of To1e~o, 196.7.> ~ . •. -: 
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· ·· 
152H.K; Roger·s, ''An Investigati~n of Concepts in ..... _ 
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researchers· centered th~ir, study around flexible · scheduling 
dealing with implementation, problems, · procedures and the I 
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·· (~npu~lished Master's thesis, Calif~rnia State Colle ge, 1966). 
~ . 
154 . . . • • . .. 
. ·· A ..• Bran?t, "Two Types of Flexible . Sched~ling," 
(unpublished Ma:ster '·s thesis, Californi~ ~tate College, 1966) . 
. . .
155o.D. Ball , ' "A ~raqitio.nal School's Approach to . ~ 
Implementing Modular-Flexible ·scheduling," (unpubl;i.shed 
Master's the sis, Drake Urlivers~ty, 19Q9) •· · · · ..... . 
. . . ~1.!? 6J .o ... . Fleming, "Flexibl~ S.cheduli~g · i~ th~ Junior 
and .senior High Scpools," ·(ul_lpublished Master's thesis, 
Pepperdine · Coll~ge, 1968) ·• · < • • 
157 J. R. Kiig~rE, "Ari Investi_gation of the 'P.~acti- : 
~ 'cali ty of the .Flexibie Schedule·· in Secondary Schools, " 
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(fmpublished Master's thesis~ Chapman pollege, 1968). 
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... DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
. . 
,I . . . 
Th'e previous .chapter reviewed the literature 
~~lattd ·to sched~li.!l9 and, .rnor~ P'lr~~cu~a~ly, . ii ter~.~ure I 
I• 
relative to the focus: of this· study. 
'· . 
These sources provided 
· a wealth of. il}form~t·i-~rtinent to the concerns · of t'his 
. ' , I"? • 
· study an9 aided in the. desi~!'l C!-nd organiza~ion of th~s 
· ·research .effort. The present chapter describes the ; .. 
. ' . . 
instruments: and the pr.oc~dures used ·to complete thfs 'study . 
successf?ll1~ 
.· 






.. . This study ·d~alt with_ two -major issues: (1) , the 
. '.:- . •· . 
D. ptactices and/ probl~S~ a,ssociateO: with/ SCheduling 1 and 
.. . 0 
. 
· (~) the_ p~tential of computer ge!lerated master schedules for 
· .. · . · Newfoundland high schools. The latter fepr.esent_s the 
. . . , I , . 
.. . ..... . . 
primary focus of the research~ however, it was felt that th.e 
• • • 0 
,/ £ 
. pr~sent_,practices of sched.uling· should be surveyed before• 
t 
.. ~ . · .. 
any attempt would be made to• investigate· computer potential\ 
•. ~ 9 • ;-
relative to' the, geri~ration of high s~hool master ' schedules~ 
., 
In this respect, the high· school principals of st.- · 
. . 
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The ~wfou~dlana and•Labr~dor Schools Direc~ory indicated 
. . . . . 1 P-'' . 
that t;Jlere were sf~ schoo~s .to be con~acted. A telephon~ · 
'·call was made to the pz:incipal of each of the scho(;>ls·, . and . 
t • \) • 
their heip was· solicited. Four of the six principals agr~~d 
.. ' 
to participate. Th~ae Principa.l§ were: 
Mr .. · G. Compton . 
..... . Booth Memo~ial .Regional High School; 
. ' 
· Mr •. J-. Parsons 
. Prine~ .. of Wale~ Reg~i.O~al High School.· , 
. l 
B.ro,. J. McHugh .. 
· Brother Ri.ce Regional High School 
) 
Sr. M.J. Young. 





Each · ~rincipal of th~ four scj1o<Yls consented to.oan° inte.r:view 
. 
at · a _predetermined time • • I 
The objective of. the comput~r- investigation was tG> 
work with a school.· that. would represe~t, in s~ze, the · -. 
' r 
, . 
• . 0 . . 
,.. 
P, · .. 
. 
•. ~ajori ty of high ·scho~~s i~ the. p~~vince. Si~9e the average .' . . '\ . 
~.. high school has an e:nrollment :of approximately . 250 to ~00 · t 
. ~ ,.; 
. st:udents, it. was ;ap.parent that the Jarge. school~ i~ ·st. 
. ' , -
~ohn 1 s wo~ld nc?t achieve· ~this· o.bjec.tive ; Additio~aiiy, the 
, ~ . . . .. . .. 
researcher felt that a· thorough and detailed knowiedge~of · · 
. ' . 
. . 
... 
the selected school. s program and ~acil.i ties. would be an 
,. 
1 . . . . 
Province of fiewfourtdland and Labrador, The Newfound-
land and Labrader Schools Dir~ctory (I;>epartment of EducatJ.on, 
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asset. · · For ~hese . r~asons, · Lester Pearson Memorial High. 
""' : , • 41. • • • • e: • p ' · • , • 
sd'hool, Wesleyville, · Newfoundland, wa>s chqsen as the 
< 
(} 
_participating school . (The r~searcher was principal of this .. · 
- < 
.. "· 
sch.ool during the. period of the study.) ·, 
- 0 • ~ ~ - ~ 
The school has an enrollment of 320 students with a , 
staff of fourteen t~ache~s. · The program· .. consi~ts of three· 
~ . 0 • • , • 
l~vels :. ( 1} ·a · c?llege p:r;eparatory 'or academic level;' 
• ~ .. 0 
12) a vocqt~onql or· general program, and (3) a senior sp~cial 
.~... ' . . 
c; 0 • • " ~ •• , " 
educat~on program. With . guidanc~, each student 'is given the 
• • • 0 ,. • 
.. . ·. 
~ 1... ' 




·sc.hool has' a .total of nineteen• le~rning centers including 
prdvisions for large-group, smali-grpup, and . inpivid~~t 
• 0 • .,.:, (1 
learni.ng Q exper,\~nces._ ~fnce. t~r·wri.ter was. ·~r:incl:.pal . ~f .the·. ~""-' 
· school ~hile conducting this study, advantages· acc~ued that , 
0 0 ~ hopef~lxy made the r~sults more . meaningful to both the 
research~r a'tld the reader.·s. 
0 • 
The conclusions and recommendations 
0 ~· 0 ~ 0 
I 
were· made on .the ba&is of ·the 
1 
. . • I ·~~s.id~rab{e ~nder~tandi~?' of 
;}ester .Pearson iM.ernorial· H~gh. 
. . 
.. \ 
' f •· 
results of' tbe research and 
t~e sqhedullng difficufties of 
. 
u 0 
THE . INTE~VIEW QUES~ION~AIRE· 





· · • .. To collect ~ata _pe~-n~nt to th§ present praqti.ces · 
• • lit • •" • • • • I • 
and problems of. s·chedul:ing l)ig~ schools, it ~as felt that .a 
·o I ' ' II ' 
maiied questionnaire' ~auld not' provide~ · enough in for~ tion or ' . 
.., v ' J> 4""o •. • . 
\mae~standi'ng · to ans~er t~e ,.q_ues~ioris posed by this .~urv~y~. • · 
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' 
. . 
·Therefore, · a . 'two-hour· structur~d .interview was decided ·upon·. 
. . 
• .. • • .. • <) • 





A detailed review of relevant literature 
Q 
. provitled the framework for the construction of the instrument~ 
. . 
· ~as.ically 1 the' questionmtir-e ·~as designed to_ gathe'r i .nfor-
.. r'J 
mation of ewo types. First of all, .. the instrument contained 
f . 
. . ' I . 
items . to'col~ect factual data concerning the school, its 
. . . ,., ~ 
'facilities 1 present SChe.dule 1 . ,'program,, arid personnel. 
'... . . 
Secondly, the questionhaire · consi·ste.d of several i terns that 
did not- require fa.ctual infor~ation. 'General!~, they were 
. ,. ' 
' designed so as to ~eflect . the views · of each of the principals 
" ~ . ' 
with respect to scheduling conce'pts, problems·, · an.d factors, 
. ~ 
tioth teGhnical and :Cion-technical, that affect scheduli'ng in 
' . . . . , 
~ o- • • ~ 




reveal ~uch stibje~ts' views concerning innovative organ~z~ 
0. 
. . 
ational techniques such·. as flexible scheduling • . 
0 
. . . ' 
Before the instrument was used, it was distributed 
I' ' , 
-~o ~he staff ~nd gr~du~te stude~ts of 'the Department q~ 
Ed~c~ti.ot1al A~mini.stration, '"'emoriai University of 
Newfou~dland I for an eval1_1atiqn. A_ll suggesteB changes and 
cri~icisms w~re considered and the necessary cha~ges were 
., 
madj··. The rE7s,earcher con~ucted the fn~erviews person~lly. 
Statements appearing: ambigu~us during the interview were ·· 
' # , • 
.. . reso!lv~d ~·by the r~searcher dull'ing administrat.ion. A copy o.f · 
. . . . 
the i:~:terview q~e.stionnair'e is inclu9ed in the appendices of 
:. 
:· this .report • . . : · 
,· 
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' THE STANFORD SCHOOL SCHEDULING SYSTEM (SSSS) 
... 
.. 
To "develop from th~ very beginni!lg a new cornpute:J; 
. () 
. . 
program necessary to ·genetate a master schedule would have 
. ' 
been very complex, ~nd-w?uld have required. a t~emendo~s 
: 
knowledge of computer technolog~, several years _of testing, 
.. 
and large financial· resources. Since ·much subs~antial and 
' pioneer.1ng work had pre_viou~ly been done to deve1op school ' 
scheduling computer systems;· the researcher elected to choose 
one from the two most sophisticated ' systerns, or packages, 
. , ... 
- ' 
available." These wer.e the Genera-l Ac.ademic Sche~uling' · 
. 
· Package·· -(GASP) and the Stanford School Scheduling Sy,stem . 
' . "---. ' (SSSS) . After in~estigat~ng these 'computer s~heduling. J 
I 
packages, the Stanford School-Scheduling System was se~ected 
. . 
~ as the instrument for this phase of -the study. Th~s . p~ckage 
was .chosen because of its f~exibility a~d adaptability to 
uni9ue school situations. -. 
~ 
'Background and Development of ~SS$ 
A school schedule speci~·ies the places and times 
•' :1 
that each cla~~;will meet, · the students who constitute the 
class, .and the teacher -or teachers that are tQ ·meet wi'th ' the 
- ~ 
class. The first . st~p in the ~onstruction of a school 
. schedule invo_l ves a set of policy" decis1ons, 'by the schoql ~ s ' 
. faculty, a~iriis~~ators, and.student~; ' depi~ons in which the 
' .. 
. .. 
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.· 
structure of ehe ·courses to be offered and .in ~ich each 
st~dent, in consultation with the counsellor, identifies the 
cou~se in ~h~~h he wants ~q be scheduled. 
The'problem, then; is to schedule class meetings in 
D ' 
--
time and . s,~;~ace, observing t.h~ restrictions imposed by the 
cours~ structure and content specified and satisfying as many 
. . 
of the s~~den~s' reques:s f~r· course · e~nollme~.t .:s;ossible. 
· Tradi tional.}.y all courses· have been structur · , 
• 0 • • • 
, • t It ' 1 ' 0 
. , almost i~enti~ally· • . Each cou.rse has, ~~d j~st one ph_ase ·(one 
• instructional pattern), and the meeting pat~ern ·has been the 
same for all classes·.· Great. emph_asis has · been place~ qri 
~~ I 
\ 
holding · class. size below some specified.l'irnit. Within this· 
· structure, the teacher woulp allocate time to the various 
. . . . . . . . . 
instructiqnal phases a~ he ~aw fit~ The introduction of 
multiphase COUrse Structures does ?Ot change, but it dOeS 
greatly inc~e~se the complicity of the schedu~ing problem. 
. .. 
High school administrators we~e able. t~ construct 
manually usal;>le ., high . school schedules :when' virt~ally pl( 
classes· conformed to the tradi.tional meeting pattern of one · • 
· period per day, four to five days per week. .rt· .. ·was the1 
. • ' . 
. ..., 
desire for ·the elimination. of this obstacle to' important 
• < 
edu~atio.nal . obj~p~i.ve~ t~~t~·ivat.ed e~ucatio~l program . 
,. . . . 
developers· to ~tudy the ~chool -_ scheduling problem and to 
. develop. ·the Stanford School Schedul:i:n-g System • . ·The system 
• • o ' I .. o ' , ' 
haq demonstrated a practical capability of .coping with the 
, , ) 0 • 0 
I . 
.. .. 






















scheduli~g problems presented by the educational objectives 
... ,.. ' ... ~ . 
of ~rump ~d Bush and Allen. It is a set of computer 
.• • • I' 
tr.,.,...., ... 
. programs 'that_,.iV'i~l perform the d~fficult and .on~rous task of ·· 
.•. 




Description ' I 
-
· ' 
The Stanford School Schedul~ng sxstern consists . of ' 
nine major computer prbgrall\s,"~and several supplementary · 
pr<?~ra~s written in FOltT~ ·rv for use on the ·IBM ,36·0-40 or. 
larger cqmputer . 
.. ·. "' 
· T~ f9llowing are brief descriptions of· 
• ' I 
-I • the major components of the system: 
·-:.·· 
1. T;he ·data collection component of the sy'stem . · 
. . ' 
provides · forms for recording a school~q policy decisions as 
.~ ' 
they ar~ reflected b~ course s~rubt-ure specif.ications. and 
. the s·tudents' course requests·. The data i;rom these forms 
are punched on IBM cards which serve as .:input to the . : 
· scheduling sys.tem. Sample forms are provided in the 
.. appendices at ~he end of this report. 
2. The INCA (Input Card Audit). pr~gram reads tJ:te 
punc.hed cards and rec?rds .the card images in a ~gnetic file. 
. - . . \ . . 
The program checks the card records for detectable errors 
. \ . () 




error or inconsistency detected. 
' - . . 
. 
The program ~an update .the' 
. , . . 
data set to reflect. i'nsertions, deletions, ·or ch~nges in t~e 
file. · ~Such corrections ~re specified by punch~ cards ·after 
.· 
\ 
. . \ 
0 • • • 
' ., 
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eliminated·· from the data; the INCA prdgram. P.repar~s· ~ 
file that serves .ps input to . the SSP (School Scheduling 
Program) • . T_he
1 
INCA program assigns a code number to ea<?·h 
couz::se, _course-pha~e, sec~ion, teache·r, room, ..• nd .stude_nt. -
. . 
W;ithin the total sc~eduling system (S~SS) , these entities a:r:e 
identified by · code number only. 
The file prepared .by the INCA ~or the SSP -contains 
. . . . 
a sequence of data pa~k~_ts. For each qourse..:phase .there ..is 
one data packet containing the essential elements that 
describe the stru~ture of. that 'course:-phase _and its -int~r-
' 
· phase dependencies . . The packets are -ordered basic.ally 
. . . . •.. . . . '1 / .. 
according- to the potential value· of scheduling a sec=tio.n of 
Q • 
the ·course-phase, where ·the · value of scheduling a section is . 
defined .. in ' terms of the total student peric;>dS of cl.ass tim.e 




ordering the data packets. For exampie, ·all cpurse-phases 
for ·which meeting times are prespecifi~d in the data' are 
. 
.. .. 
placed at the 'heacl of the sequence •. Furtl:tehnor~, the e'duca tor, 
:.. 
. . . 
can ..;:..rbi trarily ~pecify. changes in the ordering. 
' I o 
3. The, ~SP (School ' scheduling . ~rogramj actua+ly 
' . 
· .const~ucts the schedule of cla;.s ~eetings by _processing .th~· • 
. . . 
• 
_sequence C?f :co~:r:se-ph'ase data p~ckets prepared in INCA. -The 
obj ectiv~ of the _SSP is to schedule· classes so as to maximiz'e 
~ . ~ . ' . 
the pumber of student course r~qu~sts that are' . accOinmodated • 
. . 
. . 
. .. . ~ . . ' . 
.. 



















Where a section of a course~phase is scheduled, the 
!' ! . . 
· · following events occur: . '}' 
a. ~he teaching ,assignments for the course-
phase. are observed , and a teacher .(o:r; teaching 
... \ . ~· .. 
.. 
( 




> • • 
· , ...... - ' . 
team) ·is sel~cted • 
b. The meetings-per-~eek and period·s-;p·er-
" 
meeting• s~eqifications for the course-phase "ara 
observed. A ~irnel~~tter~ ~ ls generat~~ at .whicp 
· · the teacher (or ~eaching team) is available. 
The t~e. pattern is a combination of periods 
~at satis'fies the meetings-per-week ~nd periods-. · · 
per-meeting specifications and f~rther provide~ 
' · 
· . th~t no two meetings of. this section fall on the 
• 
same _da:y. 
. ,C • If a room assignment is specified, a 
1 . • • , 
' T ' . 
. test 1S made to determine whether or not t~~ 
, . . 
·assigned room is · available. If not, a new time 
.. 
~ . ' .. · pattern· is generated as described in {b) • 
d. Th~ ' lis~ of stud~nts eiigible t~ be 
scheduled into . thi~ section i~. observed, and the 
. . 
students from this list who ' are 'available at 
this tl.me pattern ar.e i'de~tified. .To be·· on the 
I . • . . . • . 
. . . 
list, a student must have request~d t~e course 
to which the current course..:phas~ belongs~ ·. 
. ' . 
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. . . 






































an interphase student gr9uping restriction. If 
an adequate number of students is available, a 
. ,..,... 
sectio_n is scheduled, .an(,:] the teacher. and · room 
_avaiilabili ty records are updated ·to reflept this 
. 
_action. i Otherwi·se, a new time · pattern is 
. 
generated at e~ent (h). 
r 
e·. The number of \sections . to . which the 
.. 
teacher (team) is assignable is observed. ·when·. 
_ _ ,_t}:le :.heacher ~as bee~ as~·ig~eci the" spe~ified · ' · 
~ 
number of sections or when •all time patt~rns at 
' which ' the teacher is available have .been 
cons,idered, the next teacher (team) ln the 
assignment list is identified at event (a) and 
: the: forego~ng process is ' repeated. 
f. When all sections of the course-phase 
• 
. have be~n sc~eduled, or when it. bepomes apparent 
that no more can be scheduled, the students are 
. . 
assigned to sections -~ a wa.y' that balances 
section sizes ' insofar as student availability 
I ' 
permits. The .student avai],.abiiity -records . ar 




. . ' 
• • ' o;':..· •• 
..-- ·-- ·· 
0 • 
·All the ·foregoing processes are repeated for success-·· \ • 
. . 
. . ' 
ive course-p~ases. ~n the ·scheduling·of _individ~al sections, · 
,' 





. . . " 
' 
' ' . 
. . 
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• I' .s 
.. 
. ,. at. which tl:le teacher and room assigrun~nt's can be' honoured 
q ' 
' . 
. and at which,an adequate number of ~tudents are available . 
I ' 
' , r .. 
__ A central point is that extensive .out not exhaustive · · 
searching is performed i~ an attempt to sched~l~ as many 
eligible st~dents as possible, given the scp.eduling · .. 
decisi"ons that have been rn.ade previously. T·o. tpis extent, 
~. . . . . 
the SSP tends to sat1sfy as many st~dent requests ~s it 'is 
130 
possible to- satisfy. 'However, t1ie· SSP does not provide for 
f • • .., 
descheduling and rescheduling of sections, nor 'does it 
'l .. .. 
. ' 
. . 
provide for descheduling .or reschedullng.of students. · It is 
emphasized ·.that the SSP, in this respect, departs from ideal · 
' 
) 
, scheduling theory •• 
The results of the SSP con~ists ·of class fists .for 
individual sections • E'ach class list specifie~ the teach~r 
. . . 
(team), the room (if any requested), the students . scheduled· 
in~the section,· and the ti~es at whi~h th~ class is to meet . 
. . . 
· The class lists ·are recorded in a . magneti~ file. 
4. · The PTWS (P~~gr~m To Write Schedules) sectipn of 
... 
0 · 
the UOL (UpDat·e Lists) pr~gram performs a large-scale ·sorting·· · 
ope~ation to. co~vert. the class lists·prepared 'by SSP into 
teacher,. room, and student sche4ule~. A ~chedule as prep,~red . 
' 
·by PTWS is ' actually a list of t~e · cdd~ numbers of· the · 
' I 
sections into which the resources have been scheduled as 
. reflected. by its appe~rance ·.on the 'class list of that section. 
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. '.Any student whose course •requests have not been 
completely satisfied by the SSP scheduling is identified· as 
" 
c::> 
a Status . I student·. 
. '5. In many cases the · school adm.inistrator eu~y . 
want - to specify 9er~ain changes in ·a schedule generated by 
. IQ, 
SSP even though he regard~ the Schedule as acc~ptable. 
Sometimes: these changes do not a,ffeot the schedule of 
' 
. . ' 
classes or the schedules of . resour~es . For example, it may 
be necessary to correct the sp~l·l,il)g of: or ~hange the' name 
• • t • 
. -
of~ a teacher or · room. Frequently the changes may affect 
the schedule of classes and/or the ·. schedule of resources. 
- . 
. ' .. 
For ·example, ·c}?.ang~s in teacher .assignmen.ts or room assignments 
• i 
odbur~ ~~ometimes the admini~trator may· even reschedule or 
• , I . • . . . . 
-modify the. scheduled meeting time of one or · more sections.: 
. . l 
These changes are· accommod~~ed'by th~UDAMC (UpDate •After 
. . I . . 
Manual Changes) program. 
6. It is inevitable that ~h~nges in course requests 
! . 
will occur. The -plans of returning stuaents sometimes 
. ~ 
change; n~w stude~~s register in the school afte5. the 
. . 
···.schedule is fixed1 or some studet;tts do not return to school. 
'· ... 
T~e UDCREQ (UpDate course REQu~sts).program provides for 
• to • I . /' . 
, ' 
·rnodificat~on of· ssss records to reflect: these changes. r-- . . 
. 
.. 
When'ever ··a;. studenti' s course-request list is modified, h.:i.s 
exis-t:ing schedule is automatic~lly.' ~nval!id.ate? and he becot:nes. 
I , 
;a status I student·. 
.· . 
. ·· ' 
. . ~ 
... 
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. .-; 7. The SAP (Stud~~~ Asslgnment ?rogra·m) . is' used 
0 .... -. __ . 
9 . . • 
after the class schedule ha's ~en f,ixed· .for ~ch~duling . . a 
Status I student into s~ctions ~courses that h~ hafi··· ~ 
\ . . ; . 
\. 
·requested. It provide~ for consideration of alternative 
courses specifi~d by the student in his course-request form 
in the event he ca'nnot be scheduled _satisfaqtorily into all 
• 0 
the courses requested. In making substitutions·, the SAP · 
. . 
considers the preference of. the individual as indicated by 
' . . 
his course-request list and ·tries to avoid 'substitutions 
• : • • 0 • 
fol:' those·.~q;,urses ·for wh·.t:~'fi. -the 'st~dent has indi~~~efi ' a high 
. 
_preference. 1 
....... ...... . ,. ..... 




· " • I f " f 
The RAP (Room A'ssignment . Program) provides "for · 
the automatic ~~signment :of rooms aft~r the sch~dule is 
fixed. I.t ~uires the school to .work out a classifi~ation 
. ' . 
·of rooms; the· . class · of room r~quired by each course 'phase 
;..., . ~u~t ~e identif.ie~~; ,· the room pref~rences _for ·_ e~~ f~~~ach~r 
must .be specified; and, fina~ly, the staff .~u~t be ranked to ' 
indicate .· the indivU;lual te~che~ priority for. having his_ .. I 
preferences observed i~ ma~ing room ·assignments. · The. riet · I . ' 
, I • • ' 
. . ·~ - .. 
·' 
effect . is th_at , teachers~wi h _ high priority \r,ill have their 
' . ,, 
· ·preferences. ho'no~red, whe eas tbose. with lowf.priority may - . 
· ,, · . ) . · · . . · t • ·. ; 








not do s<;> well. Some adm'nistratQts prefer·,. how~Ver, t.o make ··/ 
I 
.. . .·; 
the room· a~_s'ignments _manually afte~- the schedule is fixed : · : / . 
... .. 'f. \" .,, • 0 • 
. ~ 
• because they· can best s~-t~sfy the in'dividual preferences and . 
. ' • 
~ needs of 'their school's staf-f . . .. 
• r : . 
' . ' 
I i 
', 
. . . ' . .. ·' .. -
-~· · 















9. • G As a cqnsequence of the changes in student' 
. . ~-
.. schedules · that resui t from execwtion ._of the SAf.· program, the;. 
~ . 
class lists prepared by SSP become obsolete. 
. ,.. ... 
. . .. 
The UDCL ~ 
... r:; 
(UpDate ?la.ss Li~ts) )sect~On ·of · the UDL {UpD~te Lists) : . · ' ""~ 
program performs a sorting job that prepare~ new class +ists 
based on the. existing schedules of students. • • 
10. The TRANSLATE program. provides for decoding 
. class ~ lists and teacher, room, and.student sched~les and . 
~ . . .. 
printing. ~hem in :a . form that is directly usable by the 
. . 




•'-•m··~ ............... .......... -: .. fo·r·m~~ for I the pri.~ted schedules. ;In ' the process of 
• .. 
• j • 
. . 
preparing _ a ~:?t_tident's . schedule, i~ makes .lunch-period 
· assignments for the individuar student. It ·also prepares a 
·master <schedule for .the school. For each section offere'd I 
.. . 
there is a line in the master schedule that · identifdes the 
course, the phase, the s~ction, _the te~achef ; · t;.he rt:.oom, the 
..a1eeting. times, and the number of students enrolled. . ·'";· 




these are used pri~arily · ~or · d~agnostic ·~urposes and wi11 not 
. . 
be ·d.escr ibed. Some of these .programs allow .the administrator 
' . 
•to ~·ontrol f?c;trts of '"t.he scheduling process. I For ~xample, the 
. . I 
SHUFFLE . program a!lows the user to _specify the order in which·· 
course-phases will' .be· proces.sed . for s~heduling . Figur~ 18 . 
. . 
·: describes 
~ in flowchcfrt ·. form the schedule construction using . 
.. 
ssss. . . . . 
. . 
, I 
· . . 
....... - .. 
• t 
. : 
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0 
. .. . . 
: capabilities· 
The Stanford School Sched~ling System was developed 
. . 
as a general purpose sched~ling system to serve a wide 
. variety of ::?Cjliools "i 
.. whose values define 
. 0 
The· following. is a list of paramet~rs 
I ' 
' 
the · maximum size .of any one va~iable-
1. The ·courses in a student's program must not be 
' . 
greater than seventeen •. 
2. The course-phases· ·to be scheduled are limited .to 
. 750. 
3 . TQe.maximurit ' d~ys pe..r schedule cycle ~qu~ls ten., ~ . 
J .. 
'• . 
4. The total nu~er of modul~s or periods per day 
...... . .. 
must be less· th~n or .equal _to· thirty~two. 
5. The total nurnber ·of modules or periods per* 
<J • • , ' 
schedule cycle ,is restricted to ' l6P~ 9 ' 
6 .. The greatest number of sections allowed · in a .course-
phase. is thirty-five: . 
. 
. 7. 
. . ·, 
The maximum· number of students· in a 9ourse is .750 • 1\ ' 
~ · 
-
.8. The number of J?htJses in a cours'e ·must not be · . 
greater than 'five. .. .... 
. ' ,• 
,9. ·The periods per meeting of: a cla's~ · must not . exceed.·. 
p '~ • • 
.· . ,.-.~ . 
nine. I •, 
. 
~ lb. The system cannot schedule any, more 
. .. . . ' . . 
for a· sch9ol or five rooms · to :a room · team,''\ 
.. ~ I • J • .. • • ... • I 
11. mber of sections that 
thim 2 55 rooms : 
. . ;. 
can be scheduled 
• <... .\. 
•.,is 2,000. ·'·  
• ! 
.· ... 
. ' ·. 
I ' 
. ;. ' .. 
. . . r . : . . . 
... . . 
.: . . 
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. a " 
A· ma~;imum o~ .3, 500. st~dents can be sb1feduled • 
'{.. . . ~ ' ' ·. ' 
-However; if a school has access to a compu~er .s¥stem with at · 
. . . 
. ' . 
·. ·i~~~t a 2'7.5, o_oo ~y~e co;e partitio~, t,~en the nvrober of 
students can be increased to 6,400. I .. 
• • .. 0. ) !. .J .. 
~ · ·\). '13. · · ~hree hundred te!=tcl'¥irs 
., . 
. .. ('· . 
• ,J • 
the grea~est ·nurnbe~ . ' 15· 
. . 
. 14. 'The system Ci!lnnob schedule- any more t -han nine 
0 ¢.. . .. . :.: . ' '•' .. 
·'' ...
'< 




. .. , .· . 
Sqhooi Data Requ.iljemenfs ' · o -..,~ ·G ;:~· 
. . 
1 
• The SSSS begins· ci~ns~~~c'tion of th~ rnas~eJ :S~~duie 
. ....... 
. .. . . ~- . ' . 
· .by_ axecuting the INCA pr~giam. This program a~d all other 
. . 
.· 
·. • ' ' 'pro~~arnS of . ~he sYstem ~e(j~ir~s f~o~ fone to f.ourjfogram · · . 
. control .cclrds·. ~he ssss. ·Data · Processor'!; ManuaJ. descr·ibes 
• . 0 " .I. - . (. • • • • ~ • '" • ? ~, 0 .. 0 .. , . 
the format of these cards.· ·.·In .·addition '~to the program 
• • #' ' • ' • 
. ~ " • <J • 
~ " • I) • 
_eontrol cards, .. t.~~ . r~cA program requires seven decks of IBM 
, . 
.. 
. ca.r:ds . c~ntainin~· sched~ing infJrma-t;.ion from the scho.oJ.. 
.> .. J~' ,'"·. 
Th'e infqrrnation on ' t;hes~· catds ii\cluQes: • ~ - . 
. « 
' . . • 0, .. . • 
I ·1. '. Deck one, the sch90l parameter's, usually consist 
., . 
' 0 
. . . 
of ·one c~rq. . However, 




InCluded o~ ~he ~chool 'parameters card 
• • • .. • • ~ 0 
~ J • " ....,. . .. 
. ~re the school ~arne _, · school iaentifica_,tion number, ~umber . of 
, 
' 
~ : day~ in the schedule cycie, the number of modules in~a day, 
. • • ". • .~ . . ~ ~ f I o 
11lnoh period sp.ecifica tions, and th~ 'hU'mber. o'f course 
•· . c' ·0 .1 · . • . -
• t •• 
. .. 
reque.sts . of• students.~ 
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' . . 
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.· 
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(!: • 
' . ' 
~· 2. The course •enrol l ment .transfers constitute deck 
'. A' 
two· of the data.. .. Thi·s deck of'· cards permits ·the school to. 
• I • ' 
reassig~ students ~or . trans~~r students from a course that. 
• • • I 




' ' ( :-.. 
has been ,dropped . ""· .. "" 
/ ' 3. The cards in deck three specify the ·combinations 
'\ ' ' 
of courses requi red by the school . For example;- a course in 
' • .. ~ ''- t • 
Gr ade ';!'en EnglisH can be linked to a Grade. -El even ~ngl~sh 
• 












. . . . , 
their . ~dentification numbers .-
' nurni;ers 5 . The r OO}llS avail abl e ahd tpeir identi fication 
: ~ 
. make deck five • ~ 
"' 




6. Deck six is ca~~ed the cobrse data packet . - It 
co~tains informat~on - relativ~ to the course n~me and 




. nufuber of sections~ number of meetings per cycle, ~umber of 
,J , , • • 
., . 
teachers requi~ed, number of· ~ooms requir ed , -t be ma~imUm 
, ': 0 ~ • • • ~ ( • • • ,· • • ~ 
' .. 
enrollment per .\Section allowed., the ·. teachers available, _and 
• • • . • ; • • ~ . • • 0 • ' 0 
··- the rdoms . avaiiabl e. · Deck ~ix requires · three cards . per : 
. 
cpurse- ph_ase. . ' .. 
. • .o Z· The fina l and seventh deck Qf cards cqn~ai~s· 
' . 0 informatibn aboue each student. 
. ~.;; ~- \ ... 
, • 
Each s~udent'will have ,from 
J • • • • 
. . ·t wo - t o fo~r - ~~rd·s · subm~ed . Card on~ contains th~ student '·s 
... ~·· . ~ .. 




Card two contains t he' 
<> 
























.student's priority c~urs~ 
. -
~- . course request 
. . 
is placed op ~ard 
The first alternate 
\ 
three and· if the student 
' . . 
is permitted . two~altern~te 'choices, then card four oWill 
. . \ . . 
•l • \ ' 
contain the second set of alterna~s. The last two cards 
• I 
are only permitted if the school ~~quires the student to 
'm~ke second ~"'and third choices. 
I 
I 
' . . 
In all cases, the last ten ~ columns of data ca.r .as 
. 
·contain sorting information which include the student' . 
. I , . . 
(course;'· room, teac-her) sort n~mber, card packet'· sequence 





' The SSSS· has .been used for schedule comp~tati~n on . 
the IBM system ·360, mode,ls ·4 (), 50 and 67 ;, ' Th~ followin<J are 
. . 
. tbe minimal computer syst~ requ~re~ent. , . c~ut~on s~oufd be 
. . 
exercised if SSSS is to be used on a syste~ barely meeti~ o · · 
these specificatio~~! 
1. Central processing uni~ model' 40, ~?O or 65 with: 
, .. 
. . 
a. ·· Standard instruction set. 
' .. 
b. Decimal feature instructiohs. 
, n 
c. · :Fi'oati~g p.oint- feature instru~ti'?ns. 
\ ; 
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I , . , 
· ~ .. ,, 
.t2.:.  Core: · o.s. irnp.lementat.ion wi~ partition of at 
leas~ 22BK bytes. ~, most instances, a~2K byte core with 
a small oper~ting nuqleus is sufficient. 
' . 








: Card, punch 
Printer ,_. 
' . 
Sequential access storage Cleoi;ice 
. \ ' 
• 't 








e. Direct access stbrage device on which th~ 
~ 
J ' 
" . " . 
·os l .oad modules and the FORT~N H direct ·, 
.. access data s~ts r~side: 
4. ~oftware: If · the 'ssss pro'g'rams ar~ to be .. compiled, 
. . . .
the FORTRAN IV level H compiler ~s required~ 
.. ~ 
.... ,. 
· S~ccess ·of ssss 
.. .-; . 
-} 
.. 
·- The ssss. has been subjected to "a ·rather thorough } 
. . 
.. . test1 which. began in · the sununer. of 1963 and is continuing 
througl'l the pr~se~t.. From i9~3 to 1968, some 315 schedules . 
were · t:::o~structed . for more thah lOO .dif.fer£mt . schools.- Having 
. , 
. . 
one~ tried the system, most school~ hav~ co~t~nued· to use ·it. 
Schedules have been construc.ted for schoois ~anging 
·~- size frorn .113 s~udents to 4,6ia students and rang~ng in 
c • • • 
· · geogr?phical _location .. from Penn.sylva~ia to Ya~a~o, · Japan< 
·:\ 
.. 
A few o( the~e schedules have involved: o~ly .tradition~! 
• 0 • • • • 
. ' 
.  : 
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single~phase course structures, but most of . them have 
involyed rnu~tiphase course structures, incorpo_rating many 
of the educationa.l objectives fostered by flexible 
sc::heduling. 
14'0 
The ~cheduling effectiveness of ttie ssss depends to' 
t fl I • 
.·a large extent ·upon the ~xpectations of the · individual .user. 
; ' 0 • • • "' 
. However, when compared to al,ternative .' sched~ling systems, 
) • • t' • 
. the· ssss ranks very favour~bly . In terms of the number of 
, course requests satisfi ed, it has proven . it~ caplbilities·. 
although it still falls ' short o( the theoretical ideal. · 







. · As i ndicated .earlier in this chapter, the nature of 43 ..... •• 
. . 
. the study required J:he . cpllectio~ of two sets qf ·data. This 
' .. . . 
• ' !) 
. . s~tction describes the pr<;>cedures following · during th~ 
acquisition of t~is data. 
Interview Questionnaire · 
'. 
. ' 
· A telephone cail''was made ·to ~ach of\ the . principa1s 
. .. . . . . ~ . . . 
~ o I • ' o ~ - i.• ' ' • 
c;>f the -h~gh schools . ~n St. John~ s, ·Newf.<?undland . . The purpose ·. 
. ' . . .·. ,. . . . 
of .. the ·cali. wa~· · t~ · · ~~ii~it' their· .Gooperation ana · arra~ge a 
~onvenient· tim/· for aJ1 . .int:~rview.. ~~ ·0·~ --~h~· si~ ~ p~.inciJ?~l.s 
. . 
\ . decided n~t to participate . in the research ,effort and,· afteJ; 
• • fl ' t .. . • - .·_:~:-.'.: .. 
·follow up p:r;ocedures, · s~ill ., maihta inea their original 
decision'. The remaining. pri~ipals consented:. to :take part . \ . 
.. 
in th~ _stu~y . ~~d a . tw~-~o~r interview was ~rrang~ .. ~~;h . ea.ch 
·.· 
, ' ·' 
subject. 
. ' 
. ' .. . ·~ . 
. ' 
• .... 0 ~ 
·, . 
. · 
. ' . ·' 
.. . 
. ~ 
. · I 
.. \ 
. . , . 
'141 ' . 
-· 
- \ . . 
Each' of the int-erviews, with_ t~e _e?Ccep,tion or one, 
. 
was taped by the researcher. One. indiv~dual was ill-at-ease 
. 
with the tape recorder, therefore, ·the conversation was 
recorded on paper. The 'inter~i~s centered aro~nd' the. · , . 
interview questionnaire, with the researcher directing _. the 
with ~ny requested exp~anations. The. 
conducted in a ~e~axed, ~nformal manner and 
~-· many\_ of the . principal-s to_ok advantag~ ·of ~?me time at . the 
end ~ the session to discuss views on sch~duling ' issues not. 
. . . 
the questionna~re • . Consequently, s~rne inter~iews · 
eyond t _he two-hour time limit . · . A total <?.f four 
intervie s were · recorded, representing 67 perc~nt of the 
J . 
city' s: h~gh schbo'l s. 
\ 
Corn ,, ... 
Memorial High School,-Wesleyville, 
-Newfc?undlan . provided the data for ,the ·c~mputer gerie~ated 
. . 
maste~ sched le . · The schpol has an- enrollment of 320 
. . · 'students' ·wi.'th ~ staff _of fo-urteen . teachers. 
The r searcher, ·also being _the princ1pal, together 
• j . 
with the ·staff, rgani?=ed the school to pr~vide the data 
ne~essary fpr-. th ' schedule construction process;. It was felt 
th~t the: school s~ uld ~ot dep~rt_ ~oo greatly ~rom \ts 
. . regular program . .. this respect; -the results would be· more ... 
• l • • 
. -
realistic when the c rnpari~on wit& the· manual schedule was. 
f .. • 0 -
period_, the_- requir~d sevep 
. ,· 
. . · 
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.. . 
groups of data were coilected. : These data incl~ded: 
. 
{1) studept c~urs~ requests, (2) teacher assignment 
information'· ( 3) room a -ssignment · sp'e"cificq tions, ( 4) course 
specifications, {5) . student· transfers, {6) · course 
. . . 
. . . 
combination~, a'nd · (7) school schedule parameters.. These 
. 
data were codew in the appropria~e· INCA forms, s'ampl~s of · 
-which are · included in :tb~ appendices. · 
. :· 
.. 
, : .. ':-.. : 
. ' 
. 
TREATMENT OF '.{'HE DATA 
. . . . . :· ( · .. 
. s~nce. the ··data were collected from two d~ff~rent · 
.s9~rces arid" for different · purposes, they were dealt with .in two. 
· separ.ate chapters. ·The interview data ~e discu~sed in: · · · . 
·.Chapter IV·.and· the c·omputer .r~_suits are ·reported in Chapter . V .. 
' ) 






-- The inter-view· da.t:a are reported for 'eacJ:t· .o~. ,the items . 
in. th·e que~t'ionnaire ·-~i thi~ . -t~e ~ramew~rk of. the - ~~sea~c)l 
questions .' · No stat~stical treatment was' applied to ·the· 
' I 
responses because the size of· th~ sample and the nature of 
~- . 
the ques:tions .did not lend themselves to such .an .analysis •. 
· ~~e re~ponses are _prese~tl~ both ~oliecti ~e;y ~he;e . :· .. . 
. 
agreemen:t occurs a~d individually where differences of - ' 
. 
-
opinion are apparent. 
'· . 
.· ' . ,. 
. . 
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Computerized -Scheduling Data 
: ~ ti 
";• 
··' 
Prior to the computer run, the school scheduling 
. . r- ..... 
data cdhtained on the .coding forme·were key punched on. IBM 
. ' 
card's · to be· _use<t as input data for the Stanfor<:} School 
143 
. I 
Sc_hedul1.ng System. The SSSS 'involves the running of as many 
.as twe.nty-five job steps. ~fter e.ach job steP, is completed', 
. it is. necJ ssary . to ' analyse . the . outpu~ for error corrections 
! • : 
and · ·to eliminate weaknesses in. the s'chedu_le. . S_mall 
· modifications in. tJ:te co~rse specifications~· time restri<?tions, 
. 
etc. 1 · c·an' _res~l t in-· a Il\UCh improved schedule. . For this 
. . 
. . . 
reason it is most imp~rtant that 'the schedule maker be ' 
·familiar · ·with the school, its p~ogram, 'and resource~.' The 
. . 
ssss program guide recommends that the schoor administrator· 
monitor ' the scheduling p~ocess ~o that · he -will be in _a . 
. . 
position to make. the necessary changes. The resea~cher, . 
. , 
with extensive , technical advice, contr~lled the schedule 
.. developm~nt · process. : . 
T.he sctied:ule provi~ed by the _ssss was compared to · 
.. . "' 
.. 
the manually constructed schedule. 
. '. 
Ea9h schedule .was 
. . 
·evaluated on the basis of:· (!) · teacher satisfaction, 
• I • ' • • 
(2) ·· student satisfaction, ·· (3) ·.number of student · requests 
. . . . . . 
. . . ' 
honoured, (4) . preparat;ion -time', (5) cost of sche!fuling, 
·. ~ . . . . . - ~ . . . . . 
"" . . . . . . 
. (6) ~J.exibility, and (7)' overall funct~onj.ng o~ .the school . 
I . • .. 
.. 
·.· 
. \ . . , 
... . 
· .. .. 
. . . , 
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· ANALYSIS OF INTERVIEW DATA 
. The ·data· presented in this chapter were extracted 
'-' • oo 
from the . resp~nses of the principals· to the items on the · 
· · interview questionnaire~ 
0 0 0 • ' 
In section one each item is 
-
reported under the research area' to which it most · 
appropriately appl~es. Se ction two reports'th~ finding~ as 
; they are revealed by the .data. · ' .. ... 
The schools in which the int~rviews were conducted 
' 




~ . ~ 
J ' 
· . Prince of Wales Regiona~·. High school 
Brother ·Rice Regionai High school. ·- . ' 
Holy He~rt of· Mary Regional High SQhool 
• ,o • • 
;; . Booth Memorial Regional High School 
, . . . (· .... 
. . . 
·,· 
· . Taf>le 1 presents some o£ the relevant characteristics of ·each 
. . . " / 
"· of \~he.se . schoels: Note that . the ~nro~·~ments do ·~6t correlate 
very well with 'the number of c;l-asses : i~ the schoC?l.. Also·, 
' 
• to• •• . . . it can be noted that ~ pub.J:ic higp school education · c;loses . • o • ' 
I 
.. I 
at the end 9f Graqe Ele\Ten in Newfoundland · ·and Labrador. · 
.r . 
.. . , .. .. 
. -. 
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. TABLE 1 
t. 
SCHOOL CHARACTERISTICS 
.. Instructional Teachers 
., 
Full Total ' Part ' Spaces Time Time .. 
804 ~ 34 ':' '33 -
. 
I 
723 25 .3o .-
. 
. 
·52 1298 45 . 4 
.342 16 14 1 
~ -
-
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' Scheduling Rrqcedures 
I;em~\ 13,, 14, 15 and 16 of the interview question-
naire • were desf~n~d to provide information pertaining to the 
-;scheduling procequres used in the high schools of St. John 1 s ; . 
. ~ 
Ne~foundland . (The complete· inte.rview document is fqurHi in 
.the. appendices.) 
Item 13: "~e you solely respopsible for 'the 
construction of the master schedule? II In respon'se to this . 
i:tem, only orie of the four principal's stated that he -
. . 
constructed the master ~chequle by' himsE!lf. Th:x;:e~ principals. 
'- ~ere involved · to . various degrees but did not assume total 
. 
.. 
responsibility for the schedule. 
. . ' ~ ... / 
... 
Item 14: "Do yo'u delegate the responsibility for 
. . . " . 
schedule. construction to pthers? If so, pl·ease specify." · 
Two of · the princ.i'pals reported that the vice-prlncipai was . 
. .. ~ .. ~ 
• • 0 t 
0 inyolvEad_ . in schedule ?Onsti:'uction • . One of these vice-
. 
'principals was: totally responsfble, for the schedule.. Two 
• • flit • • 
.schools used a conunittee to help' build · .the schedule; 
bo~ever·, , only ·· o_ne 'of the CORUnittees was 'involVed in schedule · 
.. 
. . 
construction .• · The '. 'primary ·purpose of the other was to review 
., . ( ~ . 
· the 'previous year 1 s sctiedu~e, make prel~minary· enq~iries, . 
and. provide• informat:i:on to the principal . fo~ the COnSt:J;UCtion 
phase. 
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Item· 15': "How much time is . invo~ved in schedule 
,. . . \ 
cons.tfuction · in your school?'! .Each school ditfeJ::ed in the 
' · . -. . 
. . 
le~gth of time required to build the scheduJ:e.o . One· school 
..  \ . '" .. ~r 
indicated that th~ schedu'le was completed in two -weeks;· 
' .. . ( .. 
howeyer, · this was the equivalent of ·one month<il'}ce two . 








mo·re rea-listic period was one ~nd a half months since he' worked · 
two weeks . in add.ition to ~he vice-principal's · full month of 
· wprk. . The school using ·a c~rnffii ttee stated that .t't took one 
Q. "'\ • <4 .. 
mobth to comp~ete the schedule, -but it repres~nted three . 
r • • 
montl1s' work since thr~e _·p~ople devoted their time to' it. 
. 'Finally, the . fourth · respondent indicated· that it took him. orie 
. 
month to build the schedule himself. 
Item ·16: "Commit briefly upon ·the meth?dology 
employed in the ·COnstruct.ion •l of the mast:er 'schedule for YOU:J? 
school." Ai~ schools ,were sch~duled manually u~irig the · 
. .., 
' . . 
o tria:).-~nd-er.r~t: or hanci-rn~saic .m~thod: .. All. principals stated ·. 
that they took intb cons.iderat.ion ·the . str,engths · of las:t 
yea.r' s schedule, the preferences or teachers, st;e~gths·~of 
. . . . . . . . ' ' . " . . . . . . ' c 
teachers, · and th~ request~ o'f the students. One principal 
reported using ·double periods iri physical e.duc:;atiori, "team · · 
. . . , 
-t;.eaching in Grade ~0 mathematics, an~· bac;:k-:-to-J;~C:k sched_ul~.n·g-
. . . 
in th.e · soieri~es ~ ~other pr~n~ipal stab~d th~t he planned -to 
• il> ' ' 1 I f , 
I 
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-Differences in Scheduling Practices I. 
. . ~ 
In addition to the items reported ·in,_, tl:le previous :.\ 
. . 
section, items 19 and 26. of the ).nterview qut;!stionnaire were 
.. . . 
included ~0 solicit information relevant to the variations 
• n 
in the- scheduling practices of the -~~gh ~chodls. 
' . 
, . ... 
h . _ . . .. I · 
Itom· 19 :··. "Briefly describe .the ma~ter ·.sch-ed~l~ ·· · . . 
·< ~r~sently in· us,e · in y~ur school." . All pri~c~,Pals des.cribed 
what cou.t'd b~ clas:sified a~ a conventional schedule. Each 
• • I ' ' 
schedule had· seven periods per day, operating on.a five day 
cycle ;I All _s~ud,~t~ ~ere schedu~ed the. _ful~ t~me in. class·_, ·. : ·. · " 
" . 
wi tl1 few e~ception~. The only exceptions were those studetk.s 
~ . . 
doing_ less than a full term's work with respect to the 
~ . . 
number of subj~cts taken . . However·, one school· departed from 
• I'' 
. . . 
t~is proc~dure sli~htly ~ Although all stud~I).ts were 
scheduled in classes, :a student could ma~e a request not to ~ 
. ' \... . 
Based upon the -stu~ent' s 
. . . 
attend_ classes for his ~istbry. 
. . ' 
rna'turi ty and academic ability, ... the-. teacher · could permit the 
' . . .. . 
·; student to ·work . independently. 
.. 
! ~ ·t.. • 
The s'tudent w-as allowed· to · 
continue to work in this mahner as 
~ppropr~ate level of,achievernent. 
long- _.as he. maint.ained his · . . 
. . . ~ . . . . 
Two ~rincip~ls admitted :- ·.· 
t~a·t ·:their s~hed~.les were·· quite _rigid·. . · Aqpther principal 
. . . . . 
· report'ed team· teaching with large' group instruction~ ip' 
. ' '(' . . ~ . 
mathematics; F·{~ally, . back-to-back s.chedu.lii.ng·: ~n · th~ · _ _..,- .· .' · 
·s~ienc~s and. :physical education .. ~Je imp.le~e'nted b;· another . 
. ' . . ' . \,; 
'•)' 
_-school to ere a t·e~9re· flexibility : .. 
( • • . • g. 
/ · 
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. { . . . . 
Item 26: 11To what· extent• does your schedu~e change 
frolfl year to year?" A.il pri.nci~s . s'tated that .th'eir ' 
schedules cn,~nqed very _little.' . ~'\Y did, h~~eve;; . ·menti~l'l 
that last year's : sche?uie was not t:,Pe ~model ~or the pr~sent · 
schedule. The .. ~che~~ling strength~ --~f · pre~i~us . :e~~s ~ere 
inqorporated- into ' the existing .schedule. · . One princ1pa·1 
.. 
s 'tated that unless there is 
.. 
a change in staffing, · the "'" 
I , . . > ' .,. 
: • • •• 0 t 
. ~eachers will not ·change much. information supplied .bY the 
• o o • I ~ 
All princip.a _ls, agreed that chanse s resulted only.·when there · 
(/• • 't • I I • • • ' "t o ; • 
was a change of courses, tea€h~rs or fac.ilities. .Minor 
' . f . . . . . 
• , ... • • 11 ; • 
changes 'tSuch ·as double periods and bac:K-to-baclc s.cliedule'S ·. 
. ,, ., ' ~· ~ .··. . . - . . . . .. 
., . ~ ' \ ....... 
have ·been . introdJ,.lced in recent yea'~s. ,. · · ·· 






Items 17 and 18 P,ea! specifically. ·with problems 
.. 
imposed by the schedul~ng pro~edu~es of e 'ach of the· schools~· 
~ 
Item 17: "Please outline any problems that you. feel : 
. #. ·; ... 
a're· posed by your p;res·ent methodology." The foilowing prob-
. " . . 
·' lo • i 
,. 
0 · ' .: 





• " • • . • . ' • ~ • .... I' 
. lems, considered UlOSt irnportaht · by the hi gil school principals'· 
. 
. . 
• . I:) ' . 
"' . . . 
· are summarized as follows ': .. 
. 1.· Som~ · teachers are involved in· more than one· subj~·ct 
. • I . • 
area. consequently, the teacher becomes spread .over too . 
• "' • • A • •• , " 4 • • . - ·· • • 
a ~ subj.ect area . and this· creates a ~O'rkload problem. 
• ; • • ~ • • • • 4 
large 
2. With _the _ f,resen~ pupil-teacher r atio · it .ts most 
' :.,; , .. o o : ' o q • I o ' • ' , o o 
difficult to of'fer a diversified }.1:t"ogram. It is very .. 
• 0 • • • ~ 
. . 
. · \....... .. 
. ' . ' 
. . \ 
. \ 
. • J 
. · 
' . 
... . . · 
" '<:> ~ • • • .• 
\ 
l 
.. .. : . 
: .. 
.:~ , ,· 
. . 
... .. ' 
. .. 
• ~ - I" 
< : .•. . 
. .. 
I \ • 0 t ,. 
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" - . 
0 
·· · ~i~ficult· to'!'cons~Fuct 
des.ired .flexibi·l ity . 
a 'timetable to giv~ ·the students. ·t h e · 
. . 
. J. 0 ' 
3 . 'L'here was 
( 
ina~equate guidanc~esulting in 
• • l 
•o .. students- b~~.ng streamed into· course# that they are not 
capabl e of doing . 




-in mathematics is very . difficult' to schedule. · ··. 
• . I . ~ 
. · · 5. :. Sometl:-m~s, ·mal)y stu.dents are not . tim~table~ for 
.1 • .... • 
. . 
certain ·p-~riod~ ~ecaus~ of u~o~~ed conflicts . This 
I • • 
·~ presents an ·injustice to the~student. 
(\ . . . 
6 ~ . All S';I~je_cts qannot get t·he amount·~<?f class time 
. . ·- • . ,p 
required :because of conflicts·~ : That · i ·s, time adju'stmen(~ · 
r , • •. ,;.sp 
. . . . . ' . \ 






0 I ~ : • • ; ~· ~ 
. . ' .. 
student· in term~ pf getting adequate expos~re t~ the course. 
7 •· lb";i~.yery difficult to sch~dule students involved . 
' ' in subject .~remotion . . , Therefore, suJ:>j ect prbmotion has to 
, . . . ... · ' 
be kept td a rninim~m . 
• c. .. • 
. ' .· 
~'.What .kinds of pr~b-Iem_s~if any , 
~. 
!tern 18: 
J . • 
'does your 
'• I • l'f o f.\ • • " ,,-present schedule cause dur1rtg the school year: 
.,. • • • .... l'J • ~ 
' ., (educalional, 
\ .· . ..... . . 
op~ra~~onal; etc.)?" · In respon~~- to thi.s. question the 
... 
. ·. " . :::' .. 
principals· indicated ttle fol lowing prool erns: 
. ' ~-
1~ ''!"he schedule ·is .to0 ·rigid. ·we must follow its 
to • (] ,' • \ • •• ' A 
. , ; .ormat_ at all t~in~s. ,It ~s 'rn?st difficul t to accommodat~ any 
... aqtivity requiring spe~ial .1arrangern~:ts; 

















7, 1 , , 
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' . .













2. •Inadequate guidance·resources result in students 
. . f .. 
finding .' themselves . in the wrong courses. : Thus, when they 
, 
_ request transfers, there are times when they cannot be 
, proper~y scheduied because of the course groupings ,requl.red. 
during the schedule· building pha~e. 
1$' , • • • 
3., If ··a student cannO.t be_ given the ·_ subject of his 
. ~~ 
. ~ . 
. ..... .. . .' . , : tJ. , . 0 • • • • 
choic.e, he soretimes . has t.~· make. a _sec~:>I_ld or third . cho~ce,- , ·.~" 
.. . . Consequently,~ ·the s,tudent is tak,ing ~ cour~e in._ which : h~· · ·has · 
' . 
l)O j.nterest.. He then either sits in cla~s') unproductiv~, ·'or : 
presen'ts . a . discipli~e pr?k~ , thus affe~ting the other ... . 
stud~nts . .. · .. to 
" . ' . Adequacy ·of Present Master Schedules , ~ , • 
. 
To provide information. on .. the adequac·y ·of the - pres~~t:: 
. . . . ) 
mast·~r schedules, i1;;ems. 20· and· 35. were in·cluded ·on · tl)e 
6 .. ' ' · : . •• 
, interview questionnaire. ·· 
.. 
Item 20.; 11 Is your present :. schedule adequately·. 
. . . 
. . 
fu-lfilling the needs of your sch:ool? ... . DiffeFent. degrees of :· 
• I • 
sa tis faction were expr'essed bY, each of the principals. The 
. . 
most f~equent'respons~. are summarized as: 
. . . 
1. . The pre·sent schedule is ·too academi.,l;t,ally oriented. ·.·· 
/ . • • > l 
There is · not enough time availabYe for ~work· .in the non~ .. 
C',.J 
academic ar.eai""clf_ ,~tudy. 
. • 2. There · is a lack of ~ulfj.llment of student cour.se 
reques:ts. 
'· 
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\ • \ -~ . 
~ . -\ 
I . · 1s·~ -' !I 
princi'Pal e'xpre~sed hope that this. situation will im~r/e -'J.n 
the nex~yeai:'. ) 
. 
3. The schedule does not allow .the students the 
. . .. 
' 
flexibility needed to select their ·cours~s. After 'tqe time- · 
tabl;e is made up, it is almost impossible to .. maks even a 
. . , . 
minor change because .it usua~ly result·s in a ,· multiple -number 
of changes. ' . 1 , • • 
"· 
4. Tile ciay is not i.o.ng 
-
enough to allow -a student to 
t~ke all the courses he' ·~6uld like to experienc'e. Thus, he 
•• "> 
.. 
ha;-to choose between what he ne~d~ an~those course~ ~hat 
h~ -would lik~ -to take . To add more ~curses to the student's 
present list ~ould only ' result~in les~ exposure in other 
subjects . · (On~ p_rincipal indicat~d that this· ·pr.oblem wa·s ·: 
solved in ty-ping by . . allowing inter'estea students to take the 
....... .. • u • -~ 
1 ~ I 0 




:Item 35: . "Do , you fee!' that much of the· time teacht1rs· 
spend presenting course material t9 .the s tudents·_ coui'd be. 
.. , . ~ ., . .. , 
utiiized by . stude nts themselv-es . to obtain th'~s '-informati~n? 
~lease · coltlii!~nt." All ~rincipal~ · agr_eed that· up t~ a certain · 
pof.n~ some students · WOUld benefit f!lOre from . indep~ndent . ~ 
-.study. However, · each ind~vidual pointed out that thi's · appli~s ' 
. . . . . ~ , . 
to the ·rnore mature students and possibly som~ others give~ 
' 
' ' . a~equate s~pervis\on_ . and proper g~idance. : Another iss~e 
disc~ssed was that of fesour_c.es. It was stated that without . 
. . . 


















prqper .l ib+ary facilities to 
·.\ · . . 
., 
. . 
.. ~. ·. ~~! 
carry on rese~rch, 
. . 
adequate 
• • r. • 
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study areas, or necessary · a~dio.-visual eg~ipinent and supplj.es; 
, a program 9f independent; study couid not work . 
All principal.s favour.ec'! · th'e id.ea of indepe_nderi_t 
. studyn . but felt that their r~so~rce~ ·were ·too. li~ited. One 
principal , in : resp~nse to a teacher complaining about not 
COJ!lpleting .the course, stated~ · "Why are you so · int~rested 
.._: 
in' coveri.ng tl)e ·course; you've covered it every year for ·. 
• 6 
.. several years . · L·et the kids cover ~t. Stop talking and let 
. . / / 
them ·learn ; h~lp them out if they are in ·dl.fficulty." 
. . 
• c : . 
consideration of Alternat~ Forms o~· scheduling 
. · - This section of the questionn~ire dealt with b_oth 
#.• 
.. 
the cons~deration of alternate forms of schedule building and 
, . . ~ 
the a~o~t of experimentation being done by. the scho~l. ~ith . 
, . ' . .'" " . ~ . "", .. 
-reppect · to .other forms of scheduling; Sever?l items were 
' . 
. 
f . design~d to reveal infoimatio·n - pertinent to this area of 
l ; 0) • 
concern . 
Item 24: . "Have you given serious consis:leration · to · 
'1 , .. 
a method of scheduling di:fferent. frotn ~your present one?" 
Two schoa'ls. indicated · that th.e:v ·were ·serio_u~~Y 'cons~derin<J: - · 
,. 
· the Mc~ee method for the next year . .. One of these schools 
·was definite about·its implem~ntation the following year~· 
.. ·. . . ·.. . . ~ 
One of these schools was also considering a longer cycle,, a 
, , ' 0 • • 
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.· 
. . . 
schools have talked ab~ut · cornpute~ scheduling but have not \ 
. . . 
.. 
studied it ~n any detail. 
· Item 27: · "Fiexibie scheduling, for p_urpo,s.e~ ?f 
.. . 
~his' study, . is defined as a form of scheduling that utilizes 
the conqepts of variable _gr.oup ·_si~es, _mqdular time unit~.' 
teaching teams, ~nd independent st~d~. Jiave you bee·n 
e~po~ed to a~~ -of'these con~epts eithe~ through formal . · 
course work ·or th.rough yo_ur own .investigation:;?" .. All._ . 
. . 
principals reported · a . limi t.ed knowledge of the concepts •. 
, # • • • • ' 11 
One principal indicated that he did receive some ~xposure 
·' 
. , 
in ~ one of his formal training ~curses~ 
. . . 
· Th~· rell_laining 
:· s~~j ects had only read about flexible schedui ing ~n some 
•• , •. l 
prof~.ssional journats ·. One pripcipal had no knowledge o.f . 
. 
1• ffiOdUlar SCheduiing and. WaS Very hazy aboUt the Wh_Ole, . 
. i . 
conce~t ?f flexible ·sched~ling. 
. 
· Item 28: · . "The flexibly scheduled school gives 
. . . . . . , 
teacher~ a · .·bettei opportu~i tt1. to . i.~teriict with .students and 
. ' . ' . 
,. 
each other. ' comment. II All' 'agreed with- the principle ·. 
J • . . 
il}v?l v.ed 1 however~ they stated they had had no· . experience 
g' 
w~th fle~ible scheduling and coUld not .rnake a de~inite 
. . . . . 
. • . 
~ta~eme~t~ One principal- stated .that any typ·e _of ·schedule 
.. ., . .. . 
wi-ll not., i~pede the, .· good , teacher. 








.. · .. , .. 



























"A flexibly ~chool . provides 
students with a better learning en ironment and an 
opportuni_t~ to prof~ t more from the \learning e~pe:iences 
provided. Comment .. " Again 'there we ·e no disagreements , 
J;n~, .perh~ps, because of a ·lack of ex 




' . . 
. . . \ .. , 
.. . . 
- <' • \ • 
·.· · Item 33·: "Would you consider implementing ;fle.xible 
scheduling in your school in the near future? . Comrn·ent. ,. . 
Al~ principals said y~s; . however, three of them would only 
. , .. . . . . . . ; . 
c'o~~id~r implementa.tion ~fter. ·it · had proved 1. ~sel: ~. . One 
principal was . 'very concerned over thJ po~~ible detrimental 
• • t • ,• I ~ ' 
. ~ --. 
. . -
· Item 34: . "·Are Y.ou and your . staf·f ·studying tlie 
c~ncept Qf' fle~il~le. scheduling '.Wi'th th~ int~ntioit ·o\ I 
· adopti;,g~_fj'tduie o~- vari~u·~ ~;,p~~t~'iff\ t? Cq!=ent, " . 
. . 
•:. ~ . 
~· 
... 
. . . 














·In response to this question, one principal ref 
the McBee card sort' and another indicated their 
. . 
· a . teaching team of ~athernatics tea9hers. 
principals answered that it~as not under consideration 
. ~ .. 
and there were no plans . f~r it for the ·future. 
. . . . . . . . . 
· · ±tern. 36: ·"Are you in favour o~ independent. study 
for · students? Comment." · .~11 pr_i .ncipals were in favour · of 
g!an ting independen.t s-tudy. .On~ princip 1 felt that all 
. . 
rstu.dents could benefit from some 'degree . of . . ndependent 
. , . 
"' . . 
study. · The · others · . t.Oought that only certain tudents would 
:profit ~rom such an organization. .Toey stated 
other students · wo'uid. ·have to.· b~ closely 
under constant guidance.·· 
. . . 
... ~-- . 
. · Item 38: •:would · yo~ b~ willin'g ·to grant the students . 
of your. school ~ndependent study? Comment." Because of,· ·a : 
. \ . 
lack of resour6~·s, ~ne .;~incip~l said no for t 'he irnmeqiat\~- . . 
1 futUre. ~~we~er, · Wi ~hin th~ fra"\ew~rk ,:e~o;ted in I ,~ern. ·3 6 , . ·.. · .·· 
the other· r 'espbndents ·answered in. th~ affir~~ti\/e. 
- . . . . ' 
Item 39: "Have yo~ · considered scheduling your 
school with the aid, of . a .computer.? . . Comment . II. All -. four . 
_prin~ipals repot t .ed · th~t they ha~e gi~en it ·-~.o~~ -_conside!-: ~"" 
4· • . . .;1 





: . . 
.' 











Item 40: . "If you. ~re in favour of computer 
scheduling but have. not ta.ke.n a~yantag~ of this. faci'li ty, 
thEm · ~hat are · yotp: reasons for 'not d?ing so?': Included 
157· 
: amohg~the ~easons ' reported are the foll~wing: 
I 
1 ~ A lack of computer faci·lities. 
2. . C<;>mputer ·costs. 
3. A lack of leadership · from· the Depart~ent of . , 
Education. 
·. , .. 
4.: . At present, it ' doe'sn' t cost the School Board 
, .. • I 
•• ~0# 
'anything to schedule the. school because .it. is done by . the 
I . , . • ' • 
-principal ·and/or vice-principal 'during the summer. 
. . . 
. . " . 
oh~ principal indicated his attitude tri~ards 
l . 
. \ . . . 
computer ;sc'heduling. when he quoted J .R. Smallwooq, former· 
. • • \ • .' . . • j . 
P~~mier af . ~ew.found_land: . "I'd use the· devil himself if· I 
, thought he · cbuld help me. " 
. \ . 
Eff~cts of P~esent Schedules on Cur~icular ·Innovation 
0 
. \ . . 
. ItE7ms\ 21.' .22, and 2 3 of the inte~view questi'onnai~.e · 
· · ~~~e · ·i .ncl.uded \ to · soli~i t i ·nformation relativ·e: to . tpe (l~~ffects . of th~ prese~t S9h~dules on·. curricular innovation 
~ · 
-o r • • \. 
in each of .the. high schools .• . 
-.. \ -·4 . 
I1;em 21: "Do you see your present schedule as an 
inhibiting factor rela tiv~ to o'r9:anizationa~ ·i.l}~a'v~tions?·:· 
' . 
. . 
Comment.''· One of the four "principa·ls _stated .that he did 
not. : think · .it would i~hihit: re-organization when . the.,~ need· 
. '· " . 
.. ) 
, .. ·. 
·-
I • • 
~ l. .. 
. ( . 
" 
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·. 
. . 
arose, ·although he felt that his schedule was . a bit too 
.. .4 .. tigid · ~o· allow any extensiv~ innovation. Another prin?ipal 
indicated that if you want something badly enough you will 
~ 
·. f·ind a way a:ro\md the timetablf7. The othe·r pri~cipals 
' I . • 
thought that their schedul~s · were too -~ stere?typ~d an~ only 
reinforced .the .teacper'.s resistanc.~ to change. 
' .. 
Item 22: "Do'· you see your present schedule ·as an · 
!;-r. :l • ' 
. . ' .· .. 
inhibiting.· factor ·re.l'ative to .curricular innovation? 0 ' 
. \ . ~. , - . 
. . 
CommEmt. ·~ One principal f e lt that his schedule allowed 
. .. . . .. 
innovation only within the ind,ivid~al ' classr,oom : · Anothe;-
,Pi:'ihcipal stated that h).s . schedul~· could~only _ ·adequately 
I 
-ac~omrnoq.~te _~cademic ~ubj e.c.t · ar~as. ' . T~m~ _.innov( ti'on . j.s I 
practically impossible._ ·~  of the p.ri~cipals (felt that · 
inno~ati~n w~s ~~ssiple · i:!j:· some area~ but only (5 the. 
exp'ense :of other ·cour·ses. ·Thus, to , increase flexibil~ ty in · 
one course results in ·less flexibility in another. 
. . , 
., 
Item 23: .. "In your .opinion, to what· extent. could' 
you innovate . in your ~chool . ~nder the,. confines of your 
. • ' 
presen·t schedule?" One _principal felt . that most of ~he 
. 
concepts incorporated 'in fle'xible sqheduling caul~ be _' 
. . . . ' . . 
I) • • • 
. i'mpletnented with their present: schedu~·e .. · AI)o.ther. princ~p-~1 
was more co~cerned with . the · staff'~ ·flexibility. Given 
' sta!f fle~ibilit~, . the ~9h~~u~prese~ts little in .the :way 
of restriction's. The others . feit'· that innovation ·is· · 
• 
. 
















· , . 
somewhat . 1imi ted by the schedule· and even more so by the 
. . \ . . . . . ,, .. 
Department of Education · regulations • . 
.. 
REPORT .OF THE FINDINGS. · 
' . Research Ques~ion 1: Identifying Scheduling. Procedures 
•' 
. . 
On~ area of concern in the study was ~o d~terrnine 
. . 
· the present ·scheduling procedures in us:e in . the St. John •·s 
high schools. AS such, . _specific - question's were included 
'..( . in the questionnaire· to provi~e the study with this 
' , 
information . Generally spe~k~ng, al~schools ·are sc~duled 
/ ' 
, manually u~ing the trial-arid-error or hand-mosaic method ~ 
A~l schools approached -the schedule -making proces~ .by, 
., 
first of all, ·considering th~ . stren~ths and .weaknesses of · 
, . . . . 
the· teachers and · the · previous ye_ar' s schedule .. . Also, a · 
. .. . . . 
. . 
m~jor determin~ng factor was . the · course requests of. st~dents. 
. ' . . . . . ~ . .· . . . . 
Although t}ie- basic procedure 'was ·the same, some 
- . ... 
var~ations did 'exist, both in_. the preparation phase and the 
actua~ co~struction phase. in most schools, th~ preparatory 
. . 
1 . work was ,done by the prinldpat and 'vice-principal, while 
I - J • • • ... • 
.. ·other schools . found ··a . committee rno1:e ef~ective. There was • 
no pa~ticular trend ~pp~rent iJ? ·p!hO asSumed responsi.pili ty 
. ~ . . . ' ,, . 
for ,the schedule c.OI)struction phase. Either the principal,· 
• I . 
<.• 
' 
• •• . ·o 
. / 
the . vi~e~principal, a cornmittee, ~ or ~ cofi\Qination of these 
~ . . . ,. 
we~yolve~ in.- pr_oducing .the -~~nai produc~. The length 
·-. 
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. by those involved •. All s.chedules took · from . one to three 
months t9 complete·, with the majqri ty ind.icating that dne. 
. . . '"· ·' . .. .. 
month of work was required •. All schedules were coinple.ted 
f 
within a one-month period, · however, · because of the number 
. . \ 
of people involved ,i:t ·· repre~ented any~he're from ~ne fi!Onth_ 
to three mofiths for different schools' (e.g .• . one month 
' 
.times three people e_quals tl'lree mont~s '· work} . 
• 1 
.' . 







.. Another major focus of this s'tudy : w~s to dete~rnine· I 
if any signj.ficant differences existed .in .. tiw. s~heduling · · 
0 
practic-es ·o_f schools in St. John's. From the information · · ' 
•. 
gath~red, it is evi~ent . th~t ·very ~w, :and ce~te~:inl.y no; .· 
signif'icimt, differences exist, in "t:he schedu.ling. p~actices 
of the schools studied. ' nasically; all ·schools use a 
I ' • 
.st.andard seven-period day, op·era:ting on a .fiye-day cycle. 
, ,. ' " . . . , 
. . 
There .were a number of minor variations such. as the. 
construction tec.hniques, lirn·i ted ipdependent study in one 
' . 
school:, back-to-back scheduling fa~ sc;ience and .!?hysical. ·.· 
· . education, and an . experiment in. team-teac;I·1ing. . These 
. . . . . . . . ' 
.· exc~pt~ons did· not dem~nd . any major changes in phe __ s:andard 
. type schedule. 
,. 
p . 
. -~-' . 
· . . -. 
., 
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Research Questi<;>n: 3: Identifying Sche.duling Problems 
, -~~~~r~-1 · s·~h.edu~ing. _problems 
"' ' ' I 
sch_o,?l· a~~nis.trator~~- . All p~o.blem 
. . ' 
were identified by the 
• < I ~ ' . 
areas resulted either 
' . 
. . 
fr~~ · r.egulations that dema~ded a particular · type of 
' 
schedule -or .from a schedule that was unable to accommodate 
. necessiary elements ·of the school program. . In summaxy" these 
. . . . ' 
., .. 
· Eroble~s are as ~ollows: 
' .. 
· · ·1. " Teachers . involved· in ·more .than G>ne suBject area 
. ~ 
create a w~rkload probl~m . 
·2 • -The master schedule cannot provide· the de~ired 
' . . 
. ,. . . I : 
· degree of flexibility b~cau~ ··of the program .;-estrictions 
C) l • •4 • 
made necessary· by th~ pr~sent pupil-:teacher ratio.· . . 
,. I 
0 ~ l 
3. , Inadequate guidance serv.iqes makes it' difficult to' . 
. . 
. . 
properly advis·e students about appropr~ate programs • . 
. . 
4 • Because of ,uniform standard period lengths~ · 
. . . . 
team-.-t;eaching · e~periment·ation with innovations .such as 
·' ' . ~· "t:- . 
pl<:lces. a · · consia~rable amount of pressure em the present 
· master schedule . 
· · . 5 •. · Because o~ unresolved· conflicts, .many st_uoents .are 
.. 
0 
, I _) I 
0 0 
• , 
. u~able .to taK~ de~'ir~d courses or. ~re, .-unabl~ ··:t.o ta.ke a.ll ._ · . 
classes in ·a parti~ulat: course. . This becomes a · majo.r · 
. . 
· problem when schools are involved in subj e'ct pr·omotion. 
' • • . • • ·, • • I . 




. .unjustly re~tricted. 
.. 
. . -
: 6. · _. Th~ mas.ter ~che~ule is too . r~gi~:f. ·. Its . io~at makes 
it. almost impossibl~ to arr~ng~ f?r 'special a9tivities. ' • . 
.. 
< . 
·' . f ~ • 
J. 
. n . . 
. . 
' " . 
. ' .. 
. .. 
• 
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·!4 . 
. 7. The' schedule ~oreea many 
a;~· -~n~~i·t~/d· .. to' ~the~ ... ·.Thus, . th~ 
students into courses that 
. " . 
schedule gives rise ~o 
r ' 
many discipline problems that, otherwis.e, would not occur. 
- 9 
.. • ,. 0 
,. . 
. ' 
. - . , . 
. 
·Research Question 4: Determining the Adequacy .of Present 
Master Schedules 
0 
· Al'l principals felt that· the-ir schedules wer.e not 
adequate. ·However,· the inadequacies were centered more 
• o o o • • I o l) 
around the frarnework . in which the schedule was built and 
; ' . . 
. . .. 
' · 
', I n~t t&e schedule i t .self. Most principal~ felt that~ 













. ... ,, I · 
. ~~. ~ 
I · • •. 
l • ~ •• • : ... 
. 
- o 0 I 
tJ ' I • • t1 • ' • ' ' • '• • 
· (1 ~ · their .- schedule was too aca~ernically oriented, { 2-) many 
stude~·t. .cours~ requests. cou_ld, not he ·h?noured; . (3} the 
schedule })ad no -'f'lexibilii;y, an·d ( 4) · .. the ~cho~Y day.· w~s· not 
a .. , . " . ~ ::J" - . ' • . . .' 
· long enough to ~ perrnit students~to take the courses they 
. . . . . 
would like to experiefice. • r 
( ... q 
· Many principals fel~ that ' independe~t study cquld 
·' be1 desir.;ble i~novatio~ in· .their. schoOis, bUt w.ere· "\t? 
• p • • 
_too optimistic ·about its . success for a number ·of ·reasons . 
.. 
.. 
The most : serious .proble'rns oi i~p.J_erne.nting . such a ·.prog~am 
. . , . \ 
_, . 
' .. 
~ ' : 
) .. 
wer~: · : (1). -a ·lack of. supervisory · and guidanc~ ~ervice;s ~ ·. arid-:;· 
' ' I .,. • • ' o ' '(I ' • "' •' ;~ • ·"', 
'{_2) a · lack'· qf. adequate ~res.ourc_e~ 'such ar ~quip~ent, s~udy .· 
and research areas . . t I ' • 
0 




. . . 
.., ~lterpate· :Forms of .. S~hed';lli~g · ,. 
·. . Wd.:th fe~ .· e~ceptions ~ .·a,lternate . forms of senedul~ng 
• • ' I 
. ~~ . . . .. . 
- have· never ·been seriously ·considered ·or experimented· with • 
. .·/' . . :.- . . . . .· . . .. . · ' 
, . I· • ·, 
'• 
• , . 
. . 
· ~ · . . . .~ 
. . . 
. , ·. I . ' 
.·. 
I 








~ . : 













One· sc~ool p~anned to experiment-with the McBee s~~tem th~ 
~ I 
following ye~r •. ·~!!.though the remaining pr.i:I}cipals have 
. I 
' , . I 
1 th6ugh1: ab~Ut Other ~Ori'I_lS Of SCheduling the'y admitted 
• • ~ • • I 
. . 
. 
' ' giving it very littl_e serious conp~de~a.tion. All pr·inc ipa·l !5 
were sure · tha~ a d~fferent sch~dule was necessary b~t ~er~ . 
reluctant to experiment at the e:xpense of ~h~ir students~ · 
. . ' . \. 
I • ). ,· \1 
All respondents agreed ~hat the\ concept of flexibl~ -
0 .. ' . . ' . sched~~i'n~ 'wa~ . a . good one. a~d sho~ld be.;~~riefi_cia~. to bo~h . 
the students and teachers. . They felt, -howe'ver~, that more. 
' • I • • • • , , , • • 
· evidence of its success and addit'ional··resources were 
.1) 
necessary before they would c ·onsider us.:j:ng it. Ali ~> · ' 
I' • '\ • 
princ:ipals predicte~ that_ because .. of the inc'reas~pg 
.. 
.-
compl~xity · '?f schools, both flex~bl'e and comput~:t:" sc~edu_ling . :_ 
"! . . • • 
• • • " r; • .. 
would soon become necessary. It . ~as fe~t! ther~fore; ~a~ 
_- · t~e . ·~epartment ~~ Ed~cation s~ould ass~:e ~~a~~(ship.': ~p -~h~'s ·: 
. ~ .t:e~~ept, ' both_ ~n the jprm o.£
1 
finances a~d cons~i tants. < · 
. ~ . : . . - . .. .: . . . 
" . 
. Research Question 6:· Effects ·of Present. Schedutesoon '. 
I I 
.·, . J: 
Curricular Innovations·· · ."' . . . 
'I 
Ther.e was no consensus on the effectS of· the present>· · 
• J " • • • • ··~ 
· ~ch~du_l~s with ~e~pe_ct t~) curric~~ar inn~vatio~s ._.. -s~me 
• o I ) ' ' o ~ " o "' , o ' o 
f~~t tha~ . inno-ya~iop-s_._coul~ only take place within _ .the · 
• .... c. • 
· . . classroom so as no·t -to inter.f;ere with 'the schedule. Others :._ .. 
I • • . 
.. ·fel;t ~ha.~ any major lnrlC~~itions WOUld be iiDJ20SS~ble ::w.;j..tho~t 
.. . . . 
: . ~ .. 
~ upsetti~g the . preien~ schedule. 
; . . . . ·'\ . . . : 
. · ' . . Pr~sent schedul.e~ ·were t.o~. 
• 
. . ·. 
. , . I .'. · . . . . ., ' .. 
· .. 
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st~reotY.ped ~nd only rei~forced ~he . teach~r's resistance ~Q 
.. ... 
that ~ny' change wdi 
. : " 
possible if. t ·he need was there 'to ·demand it. It · Wap . 
.. 
generally a·greed that t~e pr-esent schedul'es emphasiz-ed the · 
academic ar.eas too much and allowed· littl~ or no room ·fei 
o · 
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The info~ation p~esented in this ' chapter was 
.• ~~i-ived from ;. ,co'.;pari~On .of .• the manUally Cons-tructed ' . 
. , . . 
~chedule and the computer ,.generf.te~ ~ch~ ~f . ~e~ter 
Pearson Memorial, High School at· .Wesleyvil~e, Newf~undland . 
• t • f • • ~ • • • • • ~ .. ' ' 
.: The s~hool' h~s · ,an enrol l ment.;l of '32·0 students and ci staff ~f· 
, I . .:. \ 
, 
fourteen teachers .-· The program consists of thre·e l~.vels : 
.. . : .' 
. . ' 
' (1) a . _'col.le?e prepar'a.~ory or . aca?emic le'!e~· , t;.( a ~oc~t~o~-
a l or gen~ra l .progra~; ~nd . (3~ a senior special educa~ion 
#' • - • • • 0 •• 
program. Throug~ a gu~dance progr~m , €~ch . student is given 
·. t~e opportunity to ,sel ect his appro.~~ia~e ~.ourse of .stud~ . 
-~ schOol .. ha.s a .• total f'f .ii'~eteen lei"pi~g center.s. \ . · .. 
iiJcltid;j.ng · a l~b~c:iry_;· .gymnasium,.~·rndustrial Art~· Shop , HC;lrne ". 
Ecpnom~c.s :S~~P, .lar~e-g~o~p fac.i l i"fi_es ~ sma.ll-~rOl}lP a r eas . 
and /.provisions. for. in~l.vi~a.l l e~rn~~g· expe!r iences. .· · · 
. • . . • ! • . ~ • • : 
The c~apt,~~ · is· organiz.ed into two ma'j'or divisions . . ·· 
• • " 0 
•. 
Section one deals mainly with · the · res~lts of bo'th .the manual 
. I • . . . . , 
~hd c~mpufer ·~cheduling .efforts • . Section· two ~pr-esen'ts the 
• • • • 0 • ' •• • , • ,. , ·, • • 
findings •arisin<J ?Ut. of· the ~~mp~rison of .,th~ . t~o SC~edules • 
v - • 
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,.. . , . . 
REPO~TING THE DATA 
. 
... ·. 
PreJ.:?~ration -Time · · IJ 
. ~ . . 
•• f !:. ' 
In the initial stage~, both the m~nual · and the 




-:-- • I ('• 
-~~mp~t~r ._sc~1iling . .' p.r .6cesses ~~re similar in l).atu're, since 
~~e .,J?hase c~:::m.~ist~d ~ainly of data ·gathering and dec'isions 
''wit~ ·. respect 't.o· co.urse requir~mehts and staffing. The 
basic dep~rture f~orn .normal scheduling procedures -was the · 
. . . . . . ' - . . . 
,. . ' "·. ' 
n'eed f9r 'a coded course· request forrn .. made ·nece!?sary for the 
... Cq~~ut"er ~?C~~~l'ng. H'(eve~ ~ t~iS f~rm \.e~~ed both , 
. . . .. 
_, r: ·. • . ' ·, 
· schedull.ng proc~dures .pea~ use. 1. t conta1.ned . both coded an'd 
uncoped ihfor~ation . 
.. 
Essentially then, the initial phase 
. ·. in eac'h c~s~ - coinc~·ded with 'respect to the ti~~ e).errtent ... 
/) .. • .. • ' I • • • • ' 
. · involved/ · This .consisted of ·a {wo week time. perioq for · 
.. . . . · .: . . .. 
b~th the . p~in~ipal <;md · the v:i:-ce-pi'i:flci.pal ex~lusi~~ of ... 
... _.: I,· '• ' ' • ' . . ,............,. 
~e<;=~et.&r :f~l. he~ ·'l'a,b~e . 2 p;x::~v-~des information o~ t ·he 
:construction tim~ . of each .schedule. . - . , . 
_, 0 • • • • • • / f '. , , 
. PJ:iase two· of e'ach .·.of the sch~duling •prolcedures had . 
• • ~ • 0 , ('b • (it 
v~ry. ri ttle, ·if a;n~thio.g ,·. in common. The rna~ual s_:hed.uLi.ng_: 
. .. . . . ' t .. ' ·.--- ___,_. . . -
_con~iste_g. _of. ba,sically t~~. step·~. ..step one .·;inv~ved the· .... , 
. .. , . 




o · · .' . 
.. . 'b 
' .. 
; Cpnstr~ction of ~ · confli~t diaip:am .·to · re~e<ll ~~tenti~l \ . . . 
, clashes among cours.es; pqrticularly with iespect : to single , 
~ ~·~~t~o·~ c~u~~es. ~ - · ~~is. s~e~- ~-~?~k _t~e -~~in·~{pal ~~~ da~~ ~~- . ~\··· 
cQmpi~t~ . . ·s.tep ' t~o· req~ired t.ota1 stat'£ ' ,invol'v~ment. .... .. : _ ... . 
c., . 
·' .. 
. , ·I~s~~d Of .~ne o~ ~w~}:Opi._~· C;nstr~c.t~n~ ·~; ~ii>ss _ sllh~du~j . . · •. 
· .. · r' . ...._ and a . teacher .schedule,· ·only the .. class schedule was · • 
• • : 0 • • ~ ~ ~ • •• 
. . 
I • 
. )\' . . 
. . 
.· _.. : ..
• I. 
I 
. .' .. 
. . . . 




•• ' : j . • 
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.[ .I ·. ,;~; ·. :; . 
• - #' t·. - .. . ,: ' 
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;one m~g~_t say that the teacher schedule ~as /. 
there ·ready' ' to be· rearra~~ed and ready to talk should a 
. . •. ., .... . . 
.;. Addi ti<;>na.lly, total staff ,involvement 
. . 
confl'ict bcGUr . 
. . 
.. 
meant much .mo.re input a~d'; con~equently ~ · increased the·· 
• · -r • • · · 
· : efficiency o~ the prqcess as well. as add~ng the feature of 
. . .. . ~ 
1 ' I 
., .increased. teacher satis'faction .. . This ·step consume_cl~ two 
\ . ' • r. • . . • 
day~ for e~ch of the fourteen teachers, . the vice--princ'ipai 
' ., . . . . ...... . : 
f ~ • ... • 
· a~? the pr~ncip~l. ··The total sched~ling . pro~ess ponsisted 
· .. 
·._ bf a total of fourteen days· or fl.fty-four ma'n days. 
,. . . 
.' · · The ~computer scheduling proc:ed~r~ req~ired the 
r . 
... _ ~ervices. of ~the . principal, a c:o~put~r co~-s~l tan.t:. and a 
• i • ,(".. • ·. 
-keypunch operator • 
·, 




day-s . to ·complete . 
. . . ~ 
Both tl'!e principal 'and· the computer 
. . . . . . .., . 
' . . . 
. con-sultant. ~orked _at the sched~le over a period of eighteen' 
. . 
j.ays' . ~i th' 'the. coi1spl.tarit , })ei!lg invol:ved for : ten days . ~t : 
. I , 
. .. 
... 










· . . 




. · , . 
. · ... ·. 
~. 
. . . . Lt . 
. \ 
. . 
0 I • ' 
' . . 
. \ . . 
within the ~tanfor4 School. Scheduling_ System, the sch~d~le 
• ' ' • • • I • • • " • • • • .. " , ·· • 
. _was-epot. co.~pl:-et~d to' a sati_sfact<?rY stage_. . The tot,..al .. £il!'e 
. . . 
invo'lved in the partial _co~pleti.on. qf the co~pu~er ' sched~le · · . . : . 
I 
. . r • • .. 
was . t;wenty.!:e~g~t calendar .days or . ,f'i~ty-one man::·· day.s! . 
. . ' 
.. ~ . .. c 
\t 
,; .. . •. 
. ' 
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·. . P.erson ' 
. Inyolveq · 
. Pr:i,pcipal 
Vice-Principal 
., . ' ' . 
., 
Staff 
<: • . SCHE~ULING T& PERIODS' 
Manual 
'l'.tme Per.toct Man 
in :Days* • Days 
• 
Computer 
T ~me Per .1.0d Man 














" · . catputei-






~ Keypunch · 




* The pri:nc~pa.l was inyo~ vetl.·du4ing the _total schedul·in~ \ 
period1 thus ·deterrnining the nurnber·of _schedule. · 








' .. ~abl~ ~ provides !i .. ~~a'ry of the costs fncurred. : 
' '• • ' ' ," • . ., ' • I; •• ' I ' 
duri.pg .the 'construction "..of .both the manual and compu-ter· 
'
1 
• ' ' 1 ° "' j 
0 
' : o '• 
1
. ~ t 0 0 
. . . . . . , . . . / 




. I .. . . ... 
$2620. : Th?-:s re;>r'e~~nts ~ cost '•o . , •'J .: , I Of app;rOXiJl\ately $ ~ • 4 5' pex;' • I 0 • 
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TABLE .3 ·. 
, 1 
.' A COMPARISON .OF.' 'rilE MANUAL AND · COMPU'l\ER SCHEDULING ·C 
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.. . ... 
student. the . incomplete schedule PJ;Od)lCed by . 
the computer co.st ~3.0. T~~ cost per· ~tudent· to produce 
this sch'edule is al?P~ imately $11.40 . . This amount refiects 
extraordinary _ diff~cult~ 
. 
_ p;t"ogratn's\~ _A more adequate 
redace or 
• must assume, on the 
· comp~ter ~cheduling 
experienced w· h ·the computer 
edulin~. sy~tJ~ might . 
However 1 one 
. . . 
udy 1 that the cost qf 
.. . 
. ly :Wil_l be . g~·e<'7 ter tha~.( 
. · . manual scheduling. 
• • • • • • f. 
Thi~ is cer-tainly rue for schoo~.s in 
/. 
.. 
...... .. . . . . 
-~~ . ~~wfo~ndland b~caus~. the~ ~av~ · to 
. h~lp, and rent computer tim0 ·,At 
hire 
. 
and $taff .costs are included _ in the~~ present 
- ·- In arriving at the total 
.. 
staff expense~ · were ca~cula~ed on . the b~sis of 
$'1\Q. 0~ 'p_~-; · da~~r ·eadh ~ernJ:>er .. , rThe, estim~l~d 
of 
:::·n:::a:~iU:~~~;t;:~:~::e:n:o:::~ ::n::r ~::~::::hing . 
fees were set on a contract· ~as~s. - .,. \ 
1 " - . .\. 
.I \. 




Both 'f:he mafiual 
.............. 
-~ . r 
and ~he computer sche~u.ies' w~re .-
. . ' . ~ ' ~ I 11 ' .) o 
idEmt.ical with'il:~s. e~t t.o s!:~:uctur'al_sp~~if~cations:. · That 
is, ~ach ~ch~dul !co~si~ted Qf •a five~day cycl~ with . eac4 
. 'I . . • 
. : day having nin· fo~ty-minute .periods. Periods· f~ve and six. ·: 
- ~ 
. . 
w.ere . .-reserved for· lunch in both cases. · There were no · 
\ . 
. . : 
'· 
, __'... 
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s · .eduling . r _estrictions placed on the remaining seven periods 
. 
ay. • . , · 
/~ . . . 
Table 4 qives a cornparati ve sununary. of the · 
. ,. ~ . 
ad~q~acies ~f each s·chedule. In both .cases, 1G7 course ·• 
· sec;::tions' .re:queste¢1. · scheduling. The cornP.uter was at{le ·to 
'I '• 
schedule 144 sections or . eighty-six per .cent of those 
reques·te{:l. . The ·manual .. schedule wa·s ab~e t; --~~~oda~e 
~r-~ne}hundre~· per cent· of . t~e coutse section ) .equests. 
' . . 
f 





how~ve~, "-the computer'. was able to . assi.gn 349' ·or .eighty-:-eight 
.. ..... . .. eo· · , .. ' ~ 
·\ · · per cent of th'ese as compared to the one · .hundred per c~nt " 
• . • • . . I 
, 
~heduled manually. .; course enrollments tot.alled 4 238. Of 
. . .. • ' 
... ' . . 
these, . only 3297 or seventy- eight per cent·· ~errsc·_heduied by 
• o • :' " I o' • 
the cornp~ter". The man'ual ,sc.heduling accommodated 42·23 or · 
.. . . . . / . ' . . 
_· _ nin.ety-nin~ ,~ cent tf th~ _requ~sts. :'.~~ tot.a1 .n~rnb_;~ of_ . .. ~J..riods required .to dcoirnmodate ·all cour!':eS .was 1085'0 • .. The 
.I:JIC . . jl ~ . . . 
cornptiter ,was · able t~ ,h:"n~ur 9200 o~ ·eigh~}i-fi~·;, P.er cent of. ·. 
these, 'wher~as. t -l1eJ1'nuai:-e:f;,rt ~espect;,~ au ~ut :_ sev~_t-y- ·, . 
f J_e_ or. l~sa 'th!'-n,ione per .c!m~ • Th'; compUter wa_;; -unable to · sb~edule a~y -stqden~ ' for h1& to'~al 'n~b~ .of requested .. 
· "c~urs~s. _.· A·l). b~t fifteen . ~-~uden~~ ~ere. scheduled. mariual~;~ 
' - - . . ' . ~h ·StUd!=nt 1was left with an- ~ve.p:iqe f?.f th:ee Courses tha~ 
• ·"-,, '/ . I . , ~- · , • • . • '1{ 
_co?ld'-:~ot be hon~~red by t'he computer. · By comparison; the . • 
, "-.,""/ . , . ' 
. manual· Sc~d-Q._~e ·rejected ~ess than an· av~rage of one-tenth . c.,,.. . 
··:·. 
' 
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I ' TABLE 4 
~ 
. 
A COMPARISON Of MANUAL AND COMPUTE~ TEACHER, COPRSE, PERIOD, 






Scheduling Manual . ~omputer 
variable 
"' 




.sections - '167 . 167 . 100 '• 167 144 
I 
'· ~ . . 
I 
' 
. • 0 ; 0 
, . Teacher .. -.-..:, 
4 . 
394 ~394 . . Per.iods 100 
' 
3,94 349 






. . • 
' · 
"' Course ·I G 
. 





' .. ·J. ·' 0 . ( I 
I' ' . 
78 







' St~dent .. ) . .. . 
·. 
Periods 10, ·8so OF 775 . 99 ' 1Q,8-50 f •. 200 ' 85 , 






I '. . 
Student~ ). 310 .. 295 0. 95 ~ 310 , 0 : 0 
-






# ;, I '0 , StuQ.ent* , " ., . I : • b . 
Courses . 7 6.9 99 ~ 7 . 4.0 '51 
. (" , n , . . . l·' 
* .. nata fo( this v~;iable represents averag·es 
. "' ~ - , ... .- ~. . I 
of a :Urse pei · st~~ent a~d · i:llese ~~jec:ions .~ere c~~~i~:d: j 
- . . - , . .. I 
fifteen students·. Al). .rejected students' in th¢ manual .. 1 . ·· 
1 
·• · 
~Jiedule ~ere 6.~ ·~~bj·~c~ p.ro~~·ti~~~· that.; i~. , ·. ~~-~~es~ing. · ·. 
~.9 ' 6 ~ 
'c~urses from ~t .'leas). t:Jfo g~a~~.~· · The·· com~ute.r sch~~.uJed • 
'. sev~r~l.~f the co~rses ... compl~t,ly; however', th~ s.chedule was 













. ·-:'.. .. 
( .· 
: ... 





... . . . --:) 
. . ' ,·,... 
"'· . 
' t • 
.·· 
.. . .. 
. • 
,I • rl ..... . , 






unable to ·. ~uccessfully assign .any stud'ent~ .to all their 
.' ..• . . 
.classes. : 
Tal;>l_es 5 to 12 present. the computer . ge~e~ated .. 
ma.ster sched.uie and tSe m~nuetlly construc~ed, master· schedul~ 
. _, .. . 
. for each grade.' Ge~erally speaking, the computer was un·able 
t9 completely sched.ule· any of. the 'grade level schedules. 
. f.J C,i , Col~ectively, this meant : that a . major portiqn qf the sch.ool 
. , (. .. . , . ~ 
. . 
master schedule ··was not . complet~d. The manual gra~e level 
, /schedul'es were .all fj.na.lized and; 9oz:se~uently, . the schc;>ol, 
• 0 ( • • • • 
~aster . sc.hedule · was sati·sfact~r.y to al.l concerned. All' but 
. . . . • . . . •• t . . ·; . 
«~ • • • • .. I <' ~ . • 
a few · of the restrictiv'e measures .such as double pe'riods 
. I . ' I ' 
. were honoured by ·the . m~n~al . schedule. ;r.n :or<t_er f~r ~he '/ . 
' a~hle~e itS maximized .st~ r•S 1 all· / 
res~ric 'ons~ except in Industrial 'Arts ap . om Econom~cs 
'"'J . ·' t ' '· . 
-----:- " . . . .. " .. . . . . . . .... . 
~had to be removed. .;ThJ.s led to· an unsatJ.sfactory result . 
,;('! ' • • . . . .. I • • .. 
. ~.Pecause originai course··plans had to' be ai tered~ .This · · 
-· 
meant that. the, S?C~~ol was. back ~·to the .agE!-old proble.m of 
modifyipg th.e scho·o·l program to me~.t scheduling · dem~J?.ds. · . 
: F~r so~·e.· undete_r~ined reason' the compu~er 4ss',igned ·almost 
a11 four 'peri.od. courses to the same ·t~me pattern~ . Thq..t is, 
.:; ·': 
• ' I • ~ ._ ' o 
:·_ ,the same periqd _on Monday, Wednesday, Th~rsday· and Fri<;lay. · 
... 




' The .'only · cour.ses in ~~i-<:h thi's ' dtd· not happen were those 
~.. ' ' 11 ..... , I • • 
that t~e scheduler phanged: to fou'r phases o.f .one pe~iod . ' ... 
, .. , 
... , .. , 
I ' • 
• \ I 
,., ..... 
·~-'\ .. ' 
•f '. , 
9" 
! .··' 
. r•,· \·, 
' . 
I, 
e~c~. . Th~ ~~mpu_t~r ·al:~o sc.he~u.~eq the: ·co~~~e~ ·~nd., i;~~~chJ~~. 
at the exp~nse1 of. prod;,<(i1w 1)1~~y 7nr.lic.ts in st;den.t \ 
' I o' 
.. ' 
· ,. • ~ 4 
. .. 
~· . . .. . . , 
"'' . 
t . 
. ,. . . 
\. ·. . ,, . 
_) . ' . 
.. 
·. 
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..... TABLE 5 .i. 
~ 0 0 .. :• .. 
• . 
. 0 ° 
' . 
' 





'\•: ' ' 
0 -
' . 
\·' i ... 1' - -






H1.st. 1 :· Eng .· 1 . 
Eng. 2 . Math. 2 
Geog • . 3 . · .. Eng. 3 
Math. 1 ' Math. ]_ 
Math. 2 Eng .. 2 't 
Math. -3 fii?t;3 (1:1) 0 
P. Ed . 3 (F), 
Eng. 1&2 (M) Hist. 1 
P . Ed.1 . (F). Irid.A:x;-ts 1 
Ind. Ar·ts 2 H . Ecom. 1 · 
H . Ecom· •. · 2 Math. 3 · 
Frei:tch 1 ' Geog. 1 . ·. 
Geog . 2 Ind.Arts 1 
Ind. Arts 2 H.· Ecom.d 
H. ·. Ecom. ·2 Hist. 3 (F 
P . Ed . 4''( ) 
'Lunch·· Lunch I 
Lunch L unch I I 
Math. }- Math:)/ . Hi'st. 2 Eng. 2 
Eng. 3-\ Geog. . 
. " ~ ,.. 
Eng • . 1&2 {F) Science 1· I 
P .Ed . .-.2 (M}. Gebg. 2 
0 ' 
Eng; 3 ' Eng-:. 3. 
·; 
,?cienc;:e 1· Eng . 1 ~ 
Math. 2 \.S'cie~<;e · 









; . " 0 0 ' DAY : .. 
3/ '. 4 I 
M~~i : 1 Math. 1 at • 2 Hist. 2 
Mat • 3 Science 3 
Eng/ • . 1' 
I 
Geog. 1 Gtg. 2 Geog. 2 
En • 3 Math. '3 
' 0 
~~'ien~e l / Eing . 1&2 (M) ienc  , P. Ed . 1 ' (F) 
d . Ar't12. 
~ 0 
Hist. 3 .. . \ 
Ecorn 2 
l(.!~th: , . Hist . 1 Hl.st. · Math. 2 





Eng_. 1&2 (F) 
En • 2 P.Ed . ~ (M) <!~· ' 1 
En : 3' .. 't~d .Arts. 2 
, . 
f.ng. 1 , . . 




Sci~nce ·2 · 




H • Ecom. 
French 1 
, Science 2 
Science 3 
# 
Math . l 
Math . 2 . 
- 0 
. 

















. . •. 
j 0 




Math . ' 1 : 
Math. 2 
Math. 3 0 ; 
Science 1. 
-Eng • . 2' ~ 
. . . 
Eng-;- 3 
' 
Frenc;:.h 1 . 
11\d · Arts 1 
H. Ecorn. 1 
M·ath~ 3 ·. 
"J)'eog·. 1 
l.l¥1- Arts 1 _ 
If~ E.corn. 1 
Science, 3 · 
. .. 
·- 't-' ' 
Lunch -
-Lunch . 
Eng. · 1 
Math . '2 
Hist. 3 
0 ·\'\. 
Hist . 1 ~ 
Eng . 2 · 
Geog'. 3 (F 
P .Ed. 4 (M . 
Eng . 1 
Hist. 2 
Geog • 3(M) 






.. I . • ·. ,' . 
~/ 
. / } 
. / . 
I 
/ ,. . .· 
j 0 ' · 
. / . '. ·: 
/ . 





. ,-, ( 
" ' 
I • 
• • • I ~ 
• ' t • 
r • ~ • ' 
I' "\ •• • .'\ • 
.. ·; 




.. ; · 
I • . 
';· b . 
•\1 • • • 
. .: . 
-. 
•' 
















.. . ; 
·' 
.. 
. . . · .. 
~ 




-;:/' ' .. I . 
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J .. . Jl 
GRADE EIGHT COMPU'l'ER MASTER SCliEDULE • J 




p .• ! : 
E DAY* ~ 
'· 
.. 
R I . . 
.,:.• t. 
I . . . • . 
(j 
·1 2 . ~ - 4 5 




•Math . . 1 Math. 1 ~. Math. 1 Math . . 1 : 
• 
. 1 Math. 2 Math. 2· Math·. 2 · . Math . 2 . M~th. 2 · 
Eng . 3 Geog .• 2 · Eng. 3 •. ~ng • 3 ·. P .Ed: 1 (M) 
( . ' 
' P . Ed. 1 (F) .· 1?. Ed . l (F) Eng. 3 . 
Science 1. P·.:'Ed.l {M) Science 1. Science .1 Science 1 
2 Eng . .. ~ ·rnd.Arts l Eng.: 2 J;:ng . 2 . Eng . 2 




,Geog. 1 . : . 
. ' · •' .. H. Ecom. l. Geog •. 2 Hist~ 1 H~st. 1 .H~st. 1 
J 
Sci'erice s·cience 4 - 3 'Hist. 1 ' I n d.Arts 1 2 2 . H. Ecom. ,~1 
Spience . 2 . P . Ed. 2 (F) Geo·g. 3 Geog. 3 Science 2 
' . 
Eng •. '1 Geog . . 1 Eng. 1 Eng. .1 E~-. 1 
. . 4· Hi.st'. 2 Geog. 2 Hi st • 2 Hist ~- 2 H t . 2 ·. · 
. Sc.ience 3 Geog. · 3 , . Science 3 . Sci e nce 3 science . 3 · 
~ LUI:\Ch L unch . Lu nch •o Lunc h · Lunch 
6 Lunch . . L u nch ~ rtunc·h Lunc'h Lunch .. . ~ ' 
. Math. 2 Geo~ . .1 · Matp • .. ? . Ind. Arts . 1. Mat,h . 2 
7 Math. · 3 Geog. 2 . Ma'th. 3 Math·. ~ (' . Math • 3 
. .. 
· Geog • 3 . . P . Ed. 3 (F) Math . 3 . ·P_.Ed . 2 (M) . 
.. 
.. Ind·.Arts ' ·1 .. . . P. Ed •. 2(F) . . . i .. . .. .. 
• Eng . 1 . . Geog. 1 Eng. 1 Fr e n ch 1 E_ng . -·l 4 • . 
. 8 f1a th. 1 H . ~ciom •. 1 Math. 1 . Erig • .. 1 Matq . ' 1 ·. 
.. 




Ind .• Arts . ' P . Ed. 2 (M) 
Eng . 2 H . Ecom. 1 EngD •. 2 . v 9 Hist. 3 Ind.Arts 2 Hi~t. 3, 
Eng·. 3 P.Ed.3(F.) · Eng,. 3 
.. 
I ' 





. . i 
.. . • 0 
, 





. . · . . i 
, 'p • • 
•J 






. \ ., . . 
'·. 
, · • I J • 
2 P •. Ed . 3(M) Ind·.Arts 2 
En~. ~ .• Eng . - ~ . 
Hi st. 3' Hi s t.. 3· 
Eng. · 3• • Eng .• .3 ' 
, ' ~ 0 
(a). "one per iod of. Phys·. 
E9, ., se.c t . 3 (Male) 
(b)· Sec·. 2·. of Home Ecom .. 
. ~ ~ . . . . . 
. . 
' # .. .. 
. . . 
~-·-... 
o ~ : . , • # • , • .t " I . .. 
I • 
.· 




.. , . 
\ ... \ .. 
. 
~~ . . .t . 
. . 
•' I I, 






. . . , 
' 0, ·. " 
... =.. .. . "' 
, . 
. • . I 
I I ; 
. '. 
• • \ > 
.• ' ... · . . · . . ,. · .... . 
• 0 • • • 0 •• I . 
: , . '- ·, ~ .. I '• 
' 
. . 







"'· • I 
.. 
' ' 
,"'• ', • • D 
, I ' , 
1\ • . 
. i. 
.. ·' . 
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~TABLE 7 · · 
. . . / 176 .. 
I 
: .. . 
. .... . '-; 
. . . , . 
GRADE NINE MANUAL MA~TER SCHEDULE . I I o 
,/ 'IO 
' 1 
.. A1ge; . 1 
'J. Geom : 2 
,.~Eng. 3 , 
_ Eng. 1 
2 Eng. 2 &C (M) 
~ P~. ED • 2 ( F ) 










GeO'g . ' 2 
Eng". 1 (M) 
P.Ed.'l(F) 
Eng •. 2 
Science 3 ~ 
. DAY 
3 
Eng • . T 
Eng. 2&3 (M) 





·. ' 5 
[Eng.· T --gng. 1 
~ng. 2 · · Science r 
Ind.Arts 2 Eng. 3 · . 
H ·.Ecom. · 2 , 
Hist. 1 .. Science 1 · Eng . 1 _ 
Ge~g • . 2 Science 2 Science 2 
Ind:Arts 2- Science 3 . 
H.Ecom. 2 




3 Geog • . 2 , , 
A1ge. 1 · 
Eng·. ·2 
G.Math : 1 
Scienqe 1 French. 1. Geog. 1 
Alge.· 2 H.Ecom. i Hist. · 2·· ' . 
' . 
Sc ience · 1· 
4 A19e . 2 
G. Math : : 1 
, , 
G.Math~ 1 Ind . Arts 1 ,\ 
•• 
· "' · Eng. 3 
. ··' Eng. 1 (F) Geom. 1 · J;ren<;:h 1 Geom. 1 . 
. . P •. Ed. 4 (M) Eng . 2&3 (F} H . Ecorn. ·1. En<j'. 2 · ' 
Sciehce 2 ~. Ed. 3' (M) Ind.Arts 1 G. Math. 1 
Eng. 3 ' ' Science 3' · · , · 
, .. \ 5 Lunch • Lunch , ' Lunch • Lunch . Lunch _ -§~""'L:.;;u;;.:;n:.;;c;.::h~--.--".~ '--+...;;L;;.;u:.;;n..:.c:::..,;.:h---:..· _---1. -=L:.::u:;.:h:.::c..;.h:;___....,....+=L:.::u::.:p:.::c..;.h;;;..._~-t-:L;::..:::u:.;;n.,:;..c~h--. - .. :·-
French ·1·· · ~eog .- 1 Geo-g. 1 . Eng .• ·1 . .. French 1· · 
. 7 Ind'.Arts · ·l · ' Hist. 2 .: Hist .• ~: ''2 ~ng·~ 2 ~H.Ecom. 1 
· ·· H.· Ecom. i · · ·~: ·· .. ' ', , (;.Math 1 • Ind .Arts 1 ... 
.: 
· · .Sc ience 3 .; ' ~- ·: ., · , · " · Eng . .3 · · ' 
Geqg·. 1 · . Geom. ·">a:. Eng. 1 .Ge.om. · l A1ge .1 (M) · • < • 
8 Hist. 2 ·'A:lge •. 2~~Eng . 2 Aige. '2 P.Ed.1 (F) 
. Ind .Art s 2 G.Ma't l). ... 1 ': Eng . · 3 Eng· • . · 2 •. · .. ! 
Eng. 1· . · 
9 Eng-. 2&3 , (F) · 
P. Ed;_ 3 -(M) 
'\ • Jjl. 
\ .. ,, [J 
. · ... 
,. 
. " . 
Ji.. Ecbm. 2 . ,. , · . ,Ind. A:rt.~ 2 
Science ·1 






. ~ ', 
. 
( . 
, • . H • Ecorn ~ • 2 
Alge. · 1 ·aist . 1 ·,Alge·. 1 (F) 
Geom'. ·2 Gebg. , 2 ' . ·P . Ed . ·4·(M)· 
~ng •.• ~ , ·" !, o .•.• Geom.• ·2· 
t' _, G.M~'th, 1· ~-
" ... . ,, - ~ · " " 
'> ~ . 
.. . , .. 'I 
. . . . ., 
' •• • 0 
. .. ~ ~ . 




"' . , .. :~ 
.. '.· · .. l ..... r : _. . . , . -· . . r 
... ' . 





0 • • • • , .. l ' t . 
I• I ~ 
,. 
. .... 
,:' .. .. • .'\ · .. : . . , . ' . 
• \ • • ' : · • 0 
.; .. ~ • ,~· • ' • :, • ' , : • • ' • ', .~ • ,' • , ' I • 
' • • • • ... ... ,. 0 ,. 
' ' ' ... . 
. . . 
•: 
. . 
.., .. ,, ...... ' 
. : ~ I> .• ,. I , 
. . . . ~ 
• . • ~ l ;· 
. ; , . ··. ' 6' ; • • -' 
' I 
r 
··} .... • .. ~ # 
. , 
• < 
.. ~ . . 
~ . 
. 
$ ' •• 
.. _. 
• ~ .. .... ' . • ••• , · •• • \ #' :· • 
, 
0
\, .. •, '- 0 , ' 0 ' Q • O •' ~ ' • • j A f , , ,. ' • 0 0 ·~ 
.. , ,. .r · ' 
.. • .... 
' ! • 












-" . ..... 
















'v... .. f) ' *. \ • •• c 
. t.. . . . . 
. ··~~ ................ 1 17 7 t .... •• ,,,
. ' . . . . 
' ° C I 
0 
o o ' I', • : • "' .; 
1 . 
~-
.. .. ....  ! . 
. · . ..: . · . ·. TtBL~ 8 , . " .· .. 
• e. 
" . 
. ; . . . . \. ·l '. I• • • 
GRADE . NINE,j..COMPUTE!R MASTER SCHEDULE 
, · . . 
.. 
. . .. 
















·2 3' 14 5 .. . 
.. . . ..... 
•• 
I! 
. . 'Hist. 1 P.Ed. 1 (F P .Ed.1. · (F) Hl.St. 1 Hl.st. 1 · .. . 
~ 
. -1 -Eng • 2 . ·.Eng'. 2' . Eng· .. 2 Eng •. 2 . Eng ; 2 ' ' .. - Hi st. 1 · P~Ed.1 (M} . . "' . • .. . . . 
f Eng. 1 
. 
P .Ed. ·1 (M) . .Eng. 1 . Eng. 1 Eng. ·1 
1:· 
.. 
2 Geom. ,_1 · E~g. :1 . Geom . 1 Geom •. Geom. 1 . H.i .str. H'i'st. 2 Hi st. 2 2. Hi st. 2 
., 
. Geog. 1 .p. 'Ed. 2 (F)• .Geog • 1 Geog.- 1 q Geog. 1 r,T 
' 
3 A1ge. 2 .. Eng • 3 . A1ge. 2 ' A1g~~ ·2. 1\lge. 2 
• 1 
Eng . 3 . Eng·. 3 Eng·. 3 Eng·. 3 · . 1 • ". 
4 G. Math. 1 French 1 G.J:.tath . 1 G . Math':'·: 1 G.Math~ 1 . 




, ,. , . 
6 Lunch .;L)l-hch : Lunch Lu'nclr . Lunch ··~ -....-
-
Eng . 1 French .1 P .Ed. 3 (F) P .• Ed. 2 {F). P.Ed . 2(M) 
• I 1 7 Eng • 2 Eng: 1 1 E'ng. ·-1 · .. "Eng. 
Science 2. 
; Eng' •. ··2 1. · Eng. ~2 En~ 2 ' 
I • .I • • 
'* 
Sc-ience 2 ·science 2 ScJ.ence 2 
G.Math . 1 . French 1 . G.Matl;i. 1 ' P . Ed;3 (M) G.Math. 1 
8 Eng ! 3' P .Ed ~2 (M). · Eng •. 3 G.Math . l . 'Eng. ' 3 
Science 3 , I . . . Science 3 Eng. ;,3 I . science 3 
0 .. 'l -
' Scien.ce. 3 ' . 
' .. 
/ 
• l ' 




\1 I o: 
. 
.Alge. 1 . French 1 ·A1ge . .. 1 A.l.g~ . 1 , A1ge: 1 ' 
9 science 1 - ~. p. r;d •. 3 (F)·. Science 1 sci!3nce 1 S9iEmce 1 
. Geog •·. 2 l Geog. · 2 Geog • 2 Geog. 2 .. ' . 
•,. '• . 
, .. • > , . . 
. . 
. . 
'* Co'ur~es 1not scheduiea by ~ c0mputer : 










" . . 
' ... . 
















~ . ;. - l .• 
L • • 
• ' r 















~. I \ 
. ) . '{' 
I 
: .. '< I 
•' I 
• 0 
. . . . . 1\ . 
.. . \ 
· ... ' I ' 
. . . 
. ' 
(9) · 2• section~ Home Ecom~· . ., ~. 
(d) . 2 sections ·Ind. Artsi """ \ 
• ,J • • • •• ..,. • • • 
' .. 
II I '/\ 
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. ~- . I -
~ • • 0 ... • • • ~ ... ,. . . ~ 
. . . 
, . 
.· .... ... ·\ : . _: \. : ... 
l~ • , 
.. 
: , 1 
·. I • 
' .. 
v ~ ~: 
i.O I • o 
l . 
r:~ . . . 
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• £: 
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.. 
. ' f (J 







• ' I C.' 




• • "*, 
• • I 
. , 
... o . . ·. GRADE · TE~ ~UAL .~STER SCHEDULE 
(} I 
-
. ·. p .. 
E c: 





. . 2 
D. , .. I 
Eng • . 1 .. Phys~c·s ·1 
, . 
1· Ind. ·Arts 1 ' Bio1og~ . 1 
H • ECOJl\. 1 . 
Hist J I Geqg. 1 
.2 Ind.Arts '·1 ' G.Math. 1 
, H.~com . 1 Alge. 2 ' ) . 
• ' I . 
. 
. 
' Phys1.cs 1 Eng. 1 
~3 














4 E~g. 2 
. 
5 Lunch · 
6 · Lunch 
,Eng. 1 
7 Geog. 2 
et 
French 1 . .. 
a E.Science '1 
G.Math. 1 
' , Geom~ 2 · 
. Geom. 1 
g· Eng. '2 • 
, . 
"' . 
. ' i - - . 









G. Math. 1· 
Geom. 2 
Hl.st. l\· 
• Eng. 2 
, 
.~. 
Geom • 1 













~ ~ 4' 
·Hl.St. 1 Eng . .. 1 
Eng • . 2 G.Math. 1 
~lge • . 2 . 
French 1 . IAlge. 1 
E.Sci'encel Hist . .. i 
G.Math. l French 2 
Geom. 2 <1 
Eng . 1 Physics 1 
Hi st. i Biology 1 
.F.rench 2 {d 
:E;ng . ·il ·~ 4eog.l&2 
G. Math. 1 (M) 
Alge. 2 P.Ed.l(F) 
Lunch Lunch 
Lunch Lunch 
Geom. 1 Physics 1 
. Eng ~ 2 Biology 1 
G~og.l&2 Eng. 1 
(M} ._ H.Ecom. 1 









5 . . 
. . Geom. 1 
!Eng . . 2 
!Hist. 1 
k;.Math. 1 
., IA1ge •. 2 
~ng •. 1 
· k;.Math .. 1 
IAlge • 2 
11\lge . 1 . ' 












Gec:>g.l&2 !French ~ 
(F) IE . science.! IE-S~ience 1 
























, . ' . . ( 
. · . • I ' •I 
. . ~ .. , 










• j . 
·, 




. . . 





.qRADE TEN -COMPUTER MASTER SCHEDULE ' . 
. p ,. I 
·DAY.* f 
. 
E· . . . . 
' R ~ t 
I ~ 
0 1 2 3 .4 
-
5 
D - .. 
Al ge. 1· Hist>. .t Alge .. '1. Al ge. 1 Al ge. ) .. 
' 
' 1 Geoq·.- 1. Geog. 1 . Geog .• '1 . Geog • 1 
Eng. 1 - Eng.·\ 1 Eng . 1 Eng. 1 Eng . 1 
2 Geom. 2 ~ Hi'st. 2 Geom.' 1 Geom. 1 ·. IGeom. ·1 
Eng . 2 I ( Eng _. 2 Eng . .2 En9 . 2 !Eng. , 2 
3 A1ge.·· 2 Hist. · 1 . A1~ . 2 Alga>. 2 Al ge. 2 
- French 2 · .H.Ecom • 1 French 2 French 2 · French 2 
G.Math. 1 : P . Ed~l(M) • G. Math . 1 G. Math . 1 G.Math . 1 
~ 4 French ;1 H. Ecoin. i Fren'ch 1 French 1 . ~ . .. French 1 
E.Scienbe 1 E.Sci ence-! E . Sci ence· 1 E.Science l 
5 Lunch :Lunch · Lunch Lunch Lunch . · 
6 Lunch Lunch Lunch· Lunch- r Lunch 
Eng . 1 P . Ed. L(M) . Ehg . 1 Eng . 1 Eng . 1 
7 H. Ecom. 1 His'l;t . 2 · tiist . 2 ' Hist . 2 
Hist. 1 BJ.ology 1 B l.O~gy 1 · Ind . Ar ts 1· Biology 1 
·a Geog. 2· : Hist. · i Geog . 2• Geog. 2 Geog . · 2 
. Eng • 2 . Biol ogy 1 P .Ed '.1 (F ) PhysJ.CS 1 · P . Ed .·1 (F ) 
1 9 Phy~ ics 1 Ind.Arts 1 H ,Ecom. "1 I nd.Arts · 
... ,· 
Eng . · 2 I nd.Arts .. l Eng ~ ~ 




. . ' ~Courses not scheduled by.cornputer :. (a) Sect ion 2 of -Geom: 








. · .. 
. . 




(c) Two periods of 
..::hys i cs·, se;tion 1 . . 
. 
\ 
~ . . : 
•' 
·- -.. ----~-:----.._ •, 
. ' ... . . . 
.. 
·· . ; .. 





. . . 
. ·. .r ' 
, . 
. .. .. . 
. -. 
• 0 • • 
.... ·. '· 
0 ., • " · • 




















- •., . 
p I 
E· ' . 
R . 
' I 




. . 1· 
Eng. 1 
2 Geog. '2' 
A1ge. l 
3 Eng • 2 
I • 
Econ. 1 




7 Physics 1 
Eng. 2 
Trig. 1 
8 G.M~th. 1 
. Eng. 1 






• • • 1\ 
• ' D 
g 
.. 
' • • # • 
.. ' . 
, . 
TABLE 11 • • 
.. ~ 
• • • • • .d • ~ • • . • • • . 








' 2 3 
Hist. 1 &2 B:j.ology 1 
{M) Physics 1 
P.Ed.l(F) Eng~ 2 
Eng. 1 ,Trig, 1 
Biology 2 G.Math. 1 
}?iology~~ 1 Geog. 1 
Physics 1 Econ . 2 
Eng. 2 
Trig. 1 Hi st. 1 
: Econ. · 2 . . Geog. 2 
Lunch. Lunch 
Lunch Lunch 
Hi st. 1&2 Trig. 1 
. (F) G. Math. 1 
P .• Ed.2(M) . . .,. 
. Econ. 1 Hi st. 1 
G. Math. 1 Eng. : 2 
Eng. 1 Econ. 1 
Gei ·· 2 Hi st. 2 
' . , . 
· .. 
. . . ' 
... 
·,~ : . . . .. , . 
. . . . 
. ~ ".4 
' ' 
Geog. 1 
~ng • 2 
' I :Eng • 1 
G.Math. 1 
Alge~ }_ Eaon. 
" Biology 1 




Eng. 1 ; 
Geog. 2 
Econ • 1 
G.Math. 1 
H1st. 1&2 . 
(M) 





. . . .; 
·' 
. . 
.  .· 






. . Hist.1&~ 
P.Ed.2 {M) · 
Eng. 1 
G.:Math. 1 ~ 
Alge. 1 























· .. ·. 
. . 








. ·1·-. . 
. ' 
,. 
/ \... .. 
. ·:) .. · .. 
~ . 
/ · 





') .~ )··. ·:; 
,, . 
~ . ' . 
. . .. 
. '! 
. ... 
... .. ... ·. 
. \ . 






• -. I • 
. 
. . . .. , .. . ·' 
. . . . 
· ' , . ·. : I 
. .. 
. . 181 . . ., . . '·· 
.. 
., 
. ' . . 
. . · . 
. . ,
. .. -; -
.. ... 
. . ...:~ 
I ' _: ' , .. - .__ ,_:--.. __ , ____ ... 
--· ----·--:--
- . G~E E~EVE~ COMPU'J;'ER MASTER SCHEDUL~ .. 
-·--- -
. -










· P ~ I E 
R ; 




1 G. Math. 1 · 
Eng . 2 
. 2 I,Iist. ' 1 
Hi st." 2 
3 Econ. 1 
. Trig. 1 .' 
4 Geog. 1' 
5 Lunch 
6 Lunch 
G. Math. 1 
7 " Geog~ 2 
Eng. 1 
8 P .Ed. 1 (M) -
Alge. 1 
9 Eng. 2 
'* Cour·ses not 
, 











, . .. 
I . 




. . ' 
. . 
. .. 
. . DAY* .. ' . . . 
. 
.. " . 
· .. . 
.·· r , . 
I .. \ ·-· . . . . . ' . 2 3 ., . . . 4 ·.s. ~ .. <. ·- . • ~ ·." - . - ,, . 
Econ. · 1 Eng •. ·1 . 
. 
Eng; 1 ~ng. 1 ·' G. Mii,th.· 1 G.Math .. 1 G. Math •. 1 ' : 
.' . . • Mat,h.: 1 . . .. 
· Bi_o1ogy 1 . P .Ed .J~'M) 
~iology. ·. Eng. 2. Eng • . 2 - ~~h.\ < . Cl & 2) Hi st. J. Hist'. 1:-' . : ' • 
·. • 
• •• • , 0 
~- i . 
. .. 
. . 
Ecorr. : 1 Hi st. 2 Hist~ 2 
' / H~~~- 2 .. Biology 1 I Ec n. 1 




.. " .. '.. . . 
. . . 
. 
Trig· • 1 Trig. 1 Trig. ,1 Tri . 1 
Biology 1 Geog; 1 Geog. 1 Geo . 1 
... 
Econ. '2 ' Econ • . 2 .. . . ' · 
Lunch · Lunch· · Lunch Lunc h 
Lunch . Lunch Lunch - Lunc tl 
· Bio1c:>9Y 2 G.Math. 1 G.Math .• vl G.Ma\h. · 1 . Geog~ G~og. 2 2 . Ge.og. 2 . . 
I . 
~con. 2 : . Eng. 1 
-
Eng. 1 ' Eng. j 
P~Ed.l{F) P •. Ed. (F) \ .... 
~ . 
Econ. 2 Alge. 1 Alge. 1 ' Alge • . 1 






scheduled by comp_u 1;er : {a) two ,periods 0~ 





. (b) one ' section·o F • , 

































. , , 
.. 
. 
'· .·n ·< ·  
I ( . : . 
• • • I • ,. I • 



















• • I 






'' , . . 
~ • ' , 0 • • •• ·: "~ . , . ·. , · ~·· 
, . · ... .. . ·: ·. \, ' 
• • •• • • 0 • • -. • '-.......... 
,· . "' 
.. . \ .. .. . 
., ·.· 
..~ 






.· ia2 : 
,.. . r . 
. . ~ . . 
) , 
. ~ 
• . • • • • 0 " • ' • · • ... ' . • ••• 
:In ·Other words, · the. c.omputer master ,schedule, ... 
• • • • " • • • • • " • ' ~ . 'I • . , • 0 • c 
·p~e-Se,~t )brm; ·.pre~~nt{gd ·m~ny·· s~u~~n~s. from atte.ndirig · 
. ~ . . "' . . . '\ .· . ~~ . . . . .,. .. ... 
• • • t. • : ~ # • • • ,. 
ral .~~··their req~ired ·~ou~se,s . · . 
I . 
: . .,, 
.' 
. ' 
• I • 
. . . r. •• 
·. ·Teacher Satisfacti_on ·· ... · .... 
. :. '\ 
.. . .... 
I -
. ' · · . . . 
0 
: 7 




Tot?J. teacher .sat:isfa~!;-ion \>?aS not e.xpres~e? ·' 'f.o:r; 
\ • ,, • , ' • : ... 0 l . • • • • 
. : 
either :of the schedules. However;·~ great.e·r di.$sati~.factio:n·! 
. .. . .· . . : . ' . . ~. . . . . . .. ... · · · ~ . .. ... " ... ·. . 
was in.dicated : for · the computer sch~du.~e :thal'_l . ,~or: ·the ma~tial. : . ·:.! ·~ , 
# . . ... • \--, 
~chedule. .TGibies 13 to, '18 ·present: data per'ti.rient· to· ·teacher . 
. . ' . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ·. . .. 
. . 
dis"sat:i:sfaction~ · Criticism for the c;;omputer . schedule·· ·. · · ' 
, . 
• • I ... 
• • • · • " , :f . • • • . • . ' ' J. . • ·• . ·T • · · • ..~ · ,.. • , c • 
. cen~erea· around thre~ main· are~s; .· First · of .al.+, ·.teach~r~. ,we~e · . . . ·· 
, . ' . . .. . .. 
• ·r. • • \ • . 
concerned over ' the fact that £or som~ of them, thei~ 
" . ·. ~ . 
uns~hedul.ed 'period's were clust~r.ed. . T~ble 16 is a sampfe of 
. .. . ""' . . 
this. -In this case all unscheduled period~c;>ccur on day. , 
"two';" .fo
1
f teacher B·. S~m~ tea~hers . w.ere~' ~· ·i;l-e,~~~~···~ith .th~ . .. 
. ' 
majorlty of their unschedulecr periods being conf~ned ' to . 
I • • ' . - l. """' • • j 
either . th~ morni.ng ' se:Sion 6~ the -af.~e'rz:t~ori .s~s.sl.~n.~ ·. -~?--~- .. 
~as a probl.ern with ooth 'master schedul~s ·.- . .. : ' . . . . .... ~ ...... 
• •, I l. ' • :-., 
.. . The second major problem caused by .the computer : ·, I : 
I • • 
. 
s c hedule was that ~f scheduling several periods of .one 
. . 
--cou~se 'section .on· the same ·day. - \ ... . Table lQ shows· that th~ee. 
. . 
periods of .History 
two. This is' most 
. . / 
X, section one, were. ' sched~led for day:P 
UI\de~·ir~ble especially. fo~ ·a ·four.:..pe~iod 
. . . 
,. 
' · c.ourse: Several ~ases of two periods in the $arne co~rse 
. 
; ... 
. " . . . . ' 
occurring on the same day is ~hown ·in ··.Tabl.e 1.4 . .. The m.ariual 
• I ' o 
.~ . 
.. 
I • <> 
schedule exhibited a ·few of these situations but some ~ere 
·~ . o{'-.. 
. ' .. 
( ' 
.. . · .. 'I 
.· 
' 
,.· . . 
.. 
, .. ' . I 
: . . · . ' .. 
. ·.· .· .. 
,, 
, . .· 
I . ' 








, . .. . 
• • • t , ' • 
. ' 




. . . 
• • 0 •• 
• • • 0 
•' 
. . . 


































. · ' : .·· ··' 
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·•. ·. 
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. . . . '· : 
. ( '183 · , .... . . -
. ·. 
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' . . ( : 
TA;BfE· 13 
' . r.; -._...:.. ·... ·. . 
, , .· . ~ 
·. A . MANUAL ·T'IMETABLE. FOR TEACHER A 
. .. · . 
' 
. ' ~ 
- . . 
·.·,I' 





. ,... . DA/ ~ : 'I ) 
• 
I 
: ,,~~ ... 





1 ·~ 2 .. 1-7--' 3 4 5 '. 
Geog. VIII . Eng ;· .. XI Eng . XI ~ Sec . '3 ' I sec . ',2 Sec • 2 
' 
, • ., . 
' . 
Eng. XI Eng. XI 
·. I 
Eng. XI. Eng • XI 
se·c. I ... Sec'. 1. sec. 1 Sec . 1 
'. .. . 
Eng. ··XI Eng. ) CI Econ. KI Econ •. XI Bcon • XI 
· see:.· 2 . ... Sec. 2 ' Sec : ~ Sec . 2 Sec. 2 . 
,. 
. . 
'-- \ 111111 ' ., 
Ecori,. · XI ·. Econ. XI Geog. Vll;l:· Eng. XI Eng. XI ~i, 
Sec. '1 Sec~ 2 Sec·. 3 ~Y Sec. 2 Sec • 1 . 
-
I ' • • 11l"'\' 
. 
.. ··~.:-1 1>1' . 
. . 
• 
: .. . 
.. 
" . . 
L~nch. Lunch 
. . 





t w .. 




Eng. Xl Geog. VIII . . Eng .• XI Eng • . XI 
·s e c . 2 Sec. 3 I 
... • 1 sec. 2 Seo. . . 
.. 
. 
Econ. XI Eng. XI Econ. XI Geog •. VIII 
.. S,ec. l Sect 2 '· Sec • ) . Sec·. 3 (M) . 
. . 
Eng • . •XI ,, Eng. XI Eco P· XI Geog. VIII. 






' • . 




. . . .· . . 
. .o 
. . I ~~ 
rJ . . . . . · . :0 t • ~ 
. : 0 • 
.. · 
.·· · . . 
.. . 
... ~ . 
I o ~ .... 
--:--t_\ 
. . .' . - t .. 
·. 
. · . . . 







8 . ' 
-~ 
. , ' 
o • ._, . 
I • 
. , 
. ' , 





.. . '• 
0 
.. 





































Econ •.• XI 
3 Sec. 1 • 
- . 
'• .,. ~ .. 
~ 
.... . . 
/ . 
5 Lunch 





Eng ~ X+ 
















. . . 
~· .. 
-



























• Sec. 3 
-•-Geog. ' V.III 
. ~see • . 3 
Econi ~ XI·. 
. . 
Se¢'-;: 2 1lt 









·, 4 ' ' . ~ 
Eng. XI 
Sec. 1 ~ 
' 
















. "' :· " 
•· 'J:,unch 
~ 
l&,unch •. , _ · · Lun'ch, · 
• -
, 
.. - . .. ..... . ~ 
. 
. 
. ( . 
~Lunch · Lunch Lunch 




. I . 





Sec. 3 ·~ . 




' j Econ. ?CI · Eng •. XI Eng. XI 
Sec. 1 
. 
. Sec. 1 5\:!c . Z 
. 
Econ. , XI Eng. XI Eng. XI 
I • \Sec. 2 Sec . 2 S~c. 2 · 
t ' ' ; 
I 







. . ' ( 
,. 
I , • ·t J 
184 
· . ~ 





























·Sec .• 1 . 
Eng. XI 






















t • • "' 





































1 Sec. -1 
... ~, .. ~ 
··4 ..... -.i ' 
. J 
2 
Eng. VIII : 
3 Sec. 1 &.t 
' 
• (M) 
• Eng. X 









Eng .• X 
. 7• Sec. 1 
-Eng~ VIII 
1'8 Sec.' 1 1Ff .. 
Eng. -X · 




















Eng. VIII Eng .. x o 
Sec. ·1 Sec: . 2 
. 
-.J 
Eng . VIII Eng·. VIII 
~Sec. · 2· Sec . . 1 
- ... 
Eng. X Eng. X 
Sec. 11 ·sec. 1 .. 
Eng •. x Eng. X 
·Sec . . 2 . sec. 1 · 
' . 
Lunch Lunch 0 
. -
Lunch -r Lunch 
. 
. 
-En~ Eng . X Se • 1 Sec. 2 I , 
. - -
. , 
Eng. x . Eng. v~ 
Sec. 2 Sec. 1 
' 

















"' 4 5 
i 
Eng. X Eng. ·xI 
Sec. 1 Sec. 2 
Eng. VII·~ 
_Sec. 2 . . 
. 
/ I 
Eng. VIII ~ng. X 
















Eng. VIII Eng_. VIII 
Sec. 1 & 2 sec. 1' 
. (F) 
-· 
Eng. X " ·.Eng. ·x 
J Sec. 1 •. 
Eng . X 







































































































:. • .. . 




·. . ' 
I ~ABLE 16' 
... 
. . 
A <;:OMPQTER TIMETABLE FOR·· TEACHER , B 
. . \. . 
. 
-· . - ' 
.. 
.. 
DAY 1\. . ' 
. 't' .. ) -~ . • ' . . .. ·, 
•.' L ._ . I 
·s· "' : . .. - . '3 4 l J • ............ : 
··---- .. -~---. . .. .... 
' 
·Eng •. VIll 
' 
.. Eng; fVIII Eng . VIII 
. Sec . · 2:-v . · sec. 2 Sec • 2 
. 
.·1 I \ 
Eng. X ·Eng. X Eng . x. E.ng . X 
•. . Sec . · 1 . Sec . 1. ·Sec. 1 Sec . -.1 · 
~ . 
I . . 
Eng. X . .. Eng . . X Eng . X Eng . X 
se6 .. .,.2 Sec •• 2 ~ Sec . 2 I Sec • 2 
. 
. . . ., . 
Eng. 
. 
VITI Eng, V)II · Eng . VIII 
Sec. 1 
·. 

















Eng. X .. Eng. X Eng. X . 
Sec . 1 · • ' Se~. 1 Sec-. 1 
,. 
Eng . VIII Eng. VIII ' ·Eng • VIII 
. 
Sec: ·1 
'· 'c·. · ~1 Sec·. 1 . 
Eng . X Eng . x . Eng·. 'X· ' 
... 













·.\ ; '. . . 
. ~ ' 
.... ,-,I • Jl 
. ' . '• 
.. 










Eng . VIII 
Sec. 2 
Eng . X . 
Sec . ! 1 . 
. 
Eng . X 
' Sec . 2 
·Eng . :VIII 







Eng .• X 






Sec . 2 
: 




. . . ,. 



































' .. . 
- ; 






,. . ,. 
.... ~· ··:,1' •• 
• , .. . f ... .... ·. ,._ 
' . 
.... 
· . . . ·. 
·.· 
; · 
' .. , 
.' .. 
'. 
C ' ,·. . . . 
.. 




. ·-::! · I 
TABLE 17 
. .. . 
_..J-. ;} . ,· . 
A MANU~(.l'iME~~~'tE FOR TEACHE~ C 






I o{ ), . ' 
p 
' ' ' · 
' 




DAY ·~If I 
·R r' ·'~' .. ~·-'',/ '1 ,.~('"'-.. 
I . , .. ·!, ~ tr · 
'' ·' ~ 0 1 . '2 3 . 4 5 l "' • 
. 
D .. . 
. Hlst • . VIII Hl.St. IX Hlst. X Hist .• . VIII . 




Hist. . X I · Hl.~t. VIII Hist. IX HJ.st. X Hist. X 
2 Sec. 1 Sec . 3 (M) Sec . 1 Sec .. 2 ' ' Sec .. 1 
" 
. 




Hl.St. IX" . aJ.st. VIII Hist. X HJ.st. VIII · lilist. .IX 
3 Sec.' 1 Sec . 1 Sec. 2 S~c . ' 3 · sec. 2' 
() . 
.. 
. HJ.st. VIII HJ.st. VIII HJ.st. VIII HI. st. X 
/ 






-st Lunch Lunch Lunc~ . Lunch ~ Lunch 0 . 
. ,., 
' 
. . . 
.. . . 




HJ.st. VIII Hist. IX Hist. IX Hist. VIII 
., 
· 7 sec . 2 Sec. 2 Sec. 2 . S ec . 3 ~ 
I' 
lfist. IX Hist . x :· • I'\ . . · H;i~t •. V+II 
. 8 Sec. 2 . Sec. 1 . lsec·. 1 (I . •:. y . \ 
' 
. 
Hist. X Hist. VIII Hist. IX Hist • . V:II.JS 
·9 . Sec. '2 Sec. 3 Sec. 1 Sec. 2 
.,. ! 
. 




.{t I • . j c • . 
t 
'I 
. . • ,4"" • 
,' ~ . ._, 




: :'1 . . . . · . . ~ . 
... 
.. 'I -: · 

. · .. 
... 
•. 
, , I ' 
0 : ' 
. -









• ' • 0 0 • 
r_equest~d by 'the teacher ~.oncerned;· othe~s were agreed to by 
. . 
' teachers in br4er .to offset ot:her major schedulin9 · 
difficulties. " I_n any case, the frequ~ncy. of occurrence was 
. "" . . . . 
much ·greater . in the computer ' schedule·. J ·· 
, . 
• Finally, teachers felt, that the computer was too 
•• 
' ' 
uniform in tlie ' scheduling of each course. Many courses were 
selected for the. same period each day. 
" 
\ . " . . 
They felt that this 
.. 
~ed to some courses claiming prime periods ~nd a'dded . <>. I 
. . 
. . 
mo.notony to .o.several .courses . Periods ·should have heen. ;-
' 0 0 0 • • \ 
staggered .op separate day.~. · For ·example·, ~tory V~II_ ; . .- ~ 
• • _ .. ·-~ --, 0 
.section ' three, in Taple 18 was· a-t -a-d'rsaavant-age since the 
• I I \ . . . .. . . . 
course had to b~ taught at the end of ea.ch day when ·students 
.,. 0 0 • 
are tired. 
0 • l-:, 
The problem could not b~ controlled since it was 
0 . 
" . . 
an inadequacy wi ~ll,in the log~c of the computer programs. !t 
• < 
. . . 
was·, however, a con~id~ratlon that recei.yed a high priority 
< • • 




Computer student sched~~les . w~ie unacceptable :i,.n all 
cases. As me~tioned previously,- a11 students were rejected 
. . 
t:or at' ie~st : one ' course and some'were r .ejected in many 
• ._ o • t " I 
co.urse ·areas. Tab"les 19 and 20 p~i.nt .out . this major 
. . •. '\ 
. ~ 
'Th~s student was unab1e to· attend classes for .difficul:ty. 
Physicai Education ~nJ Phy~ics . . Table 21 Sh~ws thp man~al 




.. ·----.-... • 0 ' 
· .--------scl:!eduling for g-rade ~~n st~d~~t .B" a\d· Tab:~:e ~2 ~llust~ates the 
in ~cheduling th\ same · student by comput~r • 
t ---.... _____ #I 
pr~bl:ems experien~'ed 
. ~ .. 
\. . . ~. l'>" 





































Geog: Hi s.t. .. 






E'ng1 ish .. 
2 Sec . 1 Sec . 1' . -
~ .. :· 
• J . . u 
Al gebr a Physics 




.. Economics 'l'rig . ' 
4 ~ec • .' ~ : Sec. 1 
. 
5 · LUn ch Lunch 
. 
"6 Lu p.ch Lu n·ch . ._ 
. 
.. 
, •' . Physics Phys. Ed. · 





Tr ig, Ec o nomics 
Sec. 1 .Sec 6 1 
. 
" E_n9.l1. sh En.gl~sh · · 
9 Sec. 1 Sec. 1 





•• • 0 • • ,o 
. . . ~ . o ' 
• I . ~ 
·~ . . 













. Physics Geog . 
Sec! 1 sec .• 1 
. 
.T~ig; . ' English 
Sec . · 1 . ,Sec-. :1 
Geog . Al:~ra 
Sec: 1 ' l Se • 1 r 
. 
Hi.story P,hysi cs · 














· '!!ri g. . Eng l ish 























Sec. 2 / 
: 
Eng1·~~h 
Sec • l. . I 
Al gebr a . . 
Sec . 1 
Engl ish 




Lunch · \ . 
. 
Lunch . ' I 
-
t A1gebr~ . 
J Sec . 1 · 
. 








History Eco n qmics · Trig~ 
sec. 1 
. . 
Sec. 1 . 
Econ o m1cs Hi s tory 
Sec . 1" ·sec. r 
" 
, . 




Sec • l "' 
-
Geog-: 








• fJ • • ·.,. 




4 • • • ' 







r . 191 
. .. 
.• . ,. TABLE 4;0 














. . . 





. . . A GRADE •ELEVEN COMPUTER TI~TABLE FOR STUQENT A 
( 
p ; 
E ' . DAY* );-.. 
. R . . . • 
I . .. 
0 1 .. 2 3 
"' 
4 s . 
D I J 
. 
·Eng'l,.ish , Economi;~s English -.English · English · 
. . . 1 Sec. 1 Sec. 1 ; ... Sec. 1 Sec. 1 . S.ec. 1 . 
. 
4" . • . 0 . 
H~story 
~ 
H~story · ._Jjistory . H~story 





. Economics Economics 
3 S.ec ,.· 1 ·.sec-• . ·1 . sec • 1 .. ' 
0 . 
Trig. · . . ·Trig . Triag. \ Trig . Trig . 





5 Lunc h I Lunch Lunch Lunch ' Lunch ~l . 
.. 
'• 
. 6 Lunch Lunqh ·Lunch · 0 Lunch Lunch 
~ 
Geog. ' Geog. Geog. Geog. 
. 
~·~., 




~ English , Engl~sh Engl~sh Engl~sh 
8 Sec. 1 
' 
., Sec. '1 Sec. 1 Sec • l ' 
. 
. 
- t:o Algebra Algebra Algebra Al'gebra 
9 Sec. • 1 Sec. 1 ... . se·c. i S~c. 1 
" , : 
. 
. 
. . \ 
* Because of computer program limitations, student A wcrn·-_/ . 




































c • I 
. ' 
.. . 
. . ~ . . 
- . ,TABLEo21 
.: 
\ 
~GRADE TEN MANUAL ·TIMETABLE FOR STUDENT B 
. . 
. , 
p . ' 
'· 
. E I?. ~ DAY " .. ("' R ) 
I I ,J 




. D 1 v 2 ,3 . 4 5 , 
Ind. Arts BiOlCXJY English Gen .. Math. Engl.1Sh ; 
1 sec·. 1 Sec·. 1 Sec • . 2 . Sec. 1 Sec • 2 
, . I 
Ind. Arts ~e)l·. Math. 9en. Math. H1story - . Gen. Math 
2 Sec .. 1 Sec. .I;, . sec. 1 Sec. 2 Sec. 1 ' 
' 
' 
~iology · Geog. History Biology -Ge.n. Math 




English. English Gen. Math. Geog. H1story 
. 4 Sec. · 2 Sec .I 2 Sec. 1 Sec. 2 ' Sec. 2 ' ... 





• ...J --y 
.5 Lunch Lunch ' Lunch Lunch 
.. ~ .. -. .! 
'T . 
" 




I .. - • 6· Lunch· · ,Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch : .. 
Geog. Gen. Math. Engl1sh ~l:ology _ Phys. · Ed. 










English H1story Phys. Ed. English Ind. Arts 
9 Sec. 2 .. Sec. 2 Sec. 2 ' Sec. 2 Sec. 1 
: .. jo • I' .... ,\ 
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TABLE ·. 22 ~-
. . . .. 









. 1 2 3 4 . 5 .•. 
·Geog~ Geog. Geog. Geog_. 
Sec . 1 Sec .• 1 Sec·. 1 Sec. 1: I 
·' n 
Engl;sh Eng1l.Sh Engl1.sh En_g11.sh Eng1l.sh · 
Sec . ~ 1 Sec. 1 Sec; . 1 Sec. 1 Sec . 1 
.0 
... 
- ~ . • < .. 
-. . , Phys. Ed· • . • 
.. 
Sec • ....J. . 
. 
-
.Lun·ch· Lunch Lunch 
.. 
Lunch Lunch . 
- I -
:J I LunC'h Lunch Lunch .. Lunch Lunch 
" i 
English ·Phys •. Ed. English .English .·. Engll.Sh 
Sec~ 1 . sec. 1 Secf, ~ Sec • 1 -St!c ~ 1. 
.. 




1 Sec. 1 .Sec. 1 Sec. 1 
. ,. .. 
, o 
" 
Bl.ology Ind. Arts Ind. Arts Ind. Arts 
. Sec. 1 . Sec • 1 Sec. 1 Sec. .1 
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*.~ Because o.f computer program limitations, student B ·. was . , 
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~ 
) 
The computer, ·in its efforts to . schedule teachers and 
. . . 
-COUrSeS, ignored the numerOUS confl~_CtS in ~tudent schedules,. 
C) \ .. 
· The manual ' schedule resulted in ~' limited nUmber of conflicts /. 
. . . r, • ... ' 
:for students taking -courses in more than o'ne grade. The.se 
. . . ~ r-- -'· 
• 
stu4ents had to take alternate · co~rses. 
. -
'l j -
~ studentf also expresred t~e~~ disconten~ with the 
cpmpute_r sc~edul~ in two oth~r major are·as •· In that res.pec.t, 
their comments were sim1lar to tho~e of the teachers. T~ey 
' . ~· . . · . :\"-e, li ,: 
did no.t ·fa your the - ideal of uniform time periods for- co(t'rses-, 
particularly at the -end of morning and' afternoon sessions . 
Fin.ally ~- they were opposed to the. thought of' havi~g to 
• ~ " 6> 
. . . 
attend class for the same course three .times op one day . 
They felt that this would be a -proble~ since they would h~ve 
.. .~ .. . . . 
to cover considerab.l 'e. material on one day and for . the remainder 
of 'the · cycle, woul 
The gap w~s· too big, 
or no exposure to th~ course. _. 
for three· classes was too 'difficult. 
Schedul-ing Resources Nee ded 




B~fore any schooi'• ~an ernbar~cheduling requiring 
. compu~er assistanpe, thr~~ basic requi~~nt~ must - ·~ . . 
. . . 
First of all, a computer with a large memo_ry capacity. ·is 
, . 
needep. · Most scheduling packages require .· lar:ge memory . 
\ . 
\ . . 
storage becau~e they ·are ·designed to accommodate educational 
. . 
. 
·. in.stitu~ions ~±ph high enrollqten~s. Secondly, a· scheduiing : .. 
. ' 
. .. ., . 
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pecul~ar circUmstances of ~ny one scho?l· · Finally, unless~ 
k I • 
• - • \ • • • 6 • 
the school administrator is a competent .C!C?mputer •· specialist, 
• r' I 
- a computer consultant will be ~s~ntial to . the· success of ·· 
the venture. The school administrator can·provide the 
. .' . 
necessary input from the_- school, .but only a ~-pe~ialist will 




.. ) \ 
present time, only ~d of the -three 





·Newfoundland and Labrador Computer Service.s has both. · 
. . .. . 
. ' 
adequate computer .facilities and competent cornppter · · 
.. 
.. 
How·ever, this study is, the ·first attell,\pt at. consultants. 
• • t 
provi!;ii?g ~.\beduling prog~ams. ; This . study met with •ve.ry . · 
lie~l~ ~ucce~s using the Stanford School Scheduli~~ System . 
. (One of the large,r schools of St. John's, .,Ne,wfoundland 
. tried unsuc-cessfully' to schedule i-t;s progrC!-m .with the _same 
' . ~ 
system.) The -latter was atte~pted after .this study had 
made the systern . operatio~al~ At the . present time, . 
facilities are available for experil'!ent~l work onl.y. . . J 
' .. 
. l-·. • 
·. ..  
. ' 
( · 
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'r •' ~· 
REPORT OF .THE FINDINGS 
,:,t. d 
:--·-
Research Questi'Cm 7 : computer ·scheduling Advantpges · •· 
• . • 1 .r · . 
After a carE}ful review of the literature, •it ~as ' 
- ~ 0 ~ f • • • • • 
felt that computer . scheduling would ho!d many advantages 
, . 
over manual scheduling. It is true ·that the computer has 
more speed and cah produce an abundance Of1 ·r .elevant 
I ( • " \ ~ 
scheduling 'material. It does produce schedul~s for all 
0 • 
s~heddlli.ng var iab~~s "incl ~~ing . the school, ~eacliers; . 
. . • ' . 'n . . 
students and ,rooms. ·However, the efforts. of this. :s~udy 
' 
· showed that inuch more varied research wil:l be requir'ed 
0 • • • 
before any adva~tages for. co~puter ~che&ling · can be I. 
. c~aimed' ·.The· reSeai:-cher. is sti ~1 op_timis~ic ~ bu ~ be,re 
. . . 
computers can be of any assistance in . Newfot.?-ridland . high· 
' . 
. . . . . . . I 
schools, either a new syste'(ll of . scheduling must .be developed 
~ • • ') # 
pr a . sy~tein Cllfferent .. fro;n · fhe ~ne used in: thi~ study must 
be found. The· Stanford · School Schedul"ing System o i~ ·design~d· 
to accommodat~ -stude'\ts in ° a more flexibl-e institution S'Uc'h 
as ·a University/ In Newfoundland high . schools, s ·tuden,ts 
. . 
• • '" ' J ' • I 
' spend most of their· time ·in scheduledJ class~s wi~.h .litt.le 
~· . • I 
.. or .no study . time 'and that . r.esul ts in increased . scheduling 
. .. 
: .(1 • 
J . 
. , 
~ . di-fficulties to!=> , gre~t :for. systems like .. the SSSS. 
~ ,.., , . I· 




· ··Res.earch Question 8: Computer Scheduling Disadvantages 
; 
Within .. the iimits of this study the computer 
; . -
· sc~eduiing. ~rocedures pres.ent~d .several majo~ ·disadvantages. · . 
-
.'. 
.... ! •• 
. · , . 
·' 
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:They · are as follows: 
1. -· .rr~e ·:computer .req,u.ired. less per~onnel to :pe:r;f'orm the 
. 
· sched~ling process; however, the scheduling t;me period, was 
. , . 
IllUCh longe r than the manual process. In this study the 
·computer c onstruction time was double that of the . manual 
time . . That ·is, . twenty-eight '.days a!? compared to fourteen 
days. 
2. The·. comf>uter sch~cfuling process cost J!lUch· more 
• I • 
the· manual effort; The cost per pupil for the. ;_manua1 
. . . . '~ . 
schedule was $8.45 as compared to $11.4'0 per pupil f~r -.t-he 
• • 
~:computer sch~dule. 
: · 3. The com~~ter ~~s · '!-lnable to complete t~~ sche_!:iulin~ 
t . 
proc~ss. . " ' Many . of_ the courses and teacher~ ~ere · not 
·completely scheduled. None of the students were able tq 
attend ·classes in all courses~ 
4 . . Tea_cher schedules were unsa tisfactC?~Y for sever~_l 
..___ ' 
staff members. Fo~ ~o~e · unknown ~eason the co~ruter. 
.sch~duled most .courses in perid~s- on Monday, ~edpesday, 
_ Thursday, and Friday only . This meant tl)a t several · t~ac'hers 
. .. 
. . . 
· rec~ived ·~11 their unscheduled class time on Tuesday or a '· 
•• I ' ,. U "' 
course was forced to be scheduled for several periods pn one 
" . 
day. 
5. Student s<O:hedules were not complete ~~r a:J?.Y students. 
---~ . . 
.All studen-ts weFf!- unable t:o attend 'class'~s -f~r .an average ,o( 
\ , I -
ttire~ coutses because of master sche·dule conflicts or 
.• 
:4 .· 
~ .. ... 
f 
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6. Most courses .were · scheduled for the same time peridd 
' each day. ~is me&nt that some courses got prime time . 
..  . . 
~.. •I 
·periods and others ha~ the disadya~tage·of coming at the ~d 
.. . 
· of each session every day~ ·By care~ul consideration tQis 
........... . 
. . 
·condition did not ~ist in the manual schedule. 
I 
I . 
Research Question 9: . Computer .Resources "Necessary 
I • 
If a· sc~ool. decides to scheduie by computer~ tnree 
_ 1: rnaj<?r resources must be. available. Firs~ a computer with 
.. . . ..... tt' J 
· large storage ' fac~~~ti~s is needed~ Secondly, computer 
' . 
. ' 
confJul tants must be avai-lable to provide tec~ical adv.ice;· 
. . . 
. ,, . . -
. Finally, ·a sched~ling- s';rstem flexible enough to accommoq.~te 
I 
tJ:te special needs of. the school must be available •. · Some 
( t:' ' • 
knowledge of compu~ers would 'also -be 'a great asset fo~ t~e 
school administrator . \ 
.. 
Research Question 10: Computer Resources Available .· 
.. 
~ .. . 
The prime resouro~, al). adequat~ compttter, ·is 
' avaiiable to all schools in Newfoundland. This ·taci1ity is 
\ I 
loca·ted at St.. John's and is provided b}' NewfoundlanQ. '~and · 
• ' d • -1 ... • 
Lab~ador · Computer ~e~vic~. Being geographically re~ote · 
. . 
from . this service . is inconvenient but presents no major 
. . 
difficulty . Communications are such that all schools can 
. . 
Jtave access tc{ 'tl}~ :resource~ . Co,mputer consultants. can·· also 
• .I , ~ ' ~ # , 
be ·pr7 bY ~e ~a~, c~pa:y Or .schools. can hire the 
./'. 
w' : . . 
.· .· ·~ ; ~ -r~-.· 
. . \ . . 
. . ; ~ ·. . . . . . .. 
.. 

































services of an ~ndependent . consul tiilCJ agency •. ' 
' I t • 
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The third and final resource is not available except 
.• 
~ . . . 
o.n an experimental. basis • . _·The scheduling system used in 
. ' 
-this study is ··operative but, as has been pointed o:ut, · in 
( I . • I • i •• 
_the ' opi~ion o~'the researc~er, ~tis not suitable for 
To dat~, it' is the 
' . 
. .. 
... # ', 
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SUMMARY AND 





, , ' 
· The purp~s·e · of this · study was to investigate the 
. 
.. 
· present;-practices.' a.nd:, problems of scheduling lifgh schools · 
. ~ 
I) 
in St. John·•s, .Newfoundland.~ Additi.onally, t~is· st~dy 
. " 
,. 
attempted td d'etermi~e the potential of cornputez.: developed ·: 
~,. ...... . . 
· mp.ster schedules for Newfoundl~n~ h~gh .sch<:>_<>ls. In ·.k~eping 
' . 
with these objectives,' the.' following r'esearcti questions 
~~~e co~sider.~d: · ' . , j : . o · .. 
1. · what .procedures are presently ,being used' to 
~chedule high -schools. in st. ' John's, Newfoundland? 
.. . ' ' . . . . 
. . . 
·2. Dq the scheduling ~ra_ctiQeS use¢! .in the high 
schools of St • . John's differ significantly? 
' .. . 
3 • . What . scheduling p~oblems, ' 1 school · 
• • 1\ • 
. : . administrators consider most 
.. 
.. 
. , . . 
4 •.. Ar.e high · school· administrators satisfied with . 
. . . ' 
• ' • II . • 
their present ma;;ter schedules and ~ched.~l~ · 
practices? · · · 
. . 
s: Have·. high · ~chooi ~dm_inLstr~tor~ given . any 
.. - . . . . 
I : 
·consider~tioh to al tern~te. forms of scheduling · 
. . . 
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and have t~ey · experimerifed with ~ny of these 
alternate forms? : · . -
/ 
6. •Are theJpresent high s~hool schedules retarg~ng 
curriculum innovation? 
.1 . What' are the advantages of 'scheduling. 
·.t . . ( Newfoundland nigh schools by computer? 
. . ' 
8. Are . ~here any disadvantages of. scheduling 
·, . 
Newfoundland high schoo~ computer? J 
9. ..What resources are necess 
school· to utilize the ao 
to enable a high 
. 
r for ~cheduli~g? 





In an. -attempt to answ~r the abbV~ questions, two 
instrum~·nts",...~ere used. The first, an interview questionnaire, 
was dev~lope? by . the rese~rcher. The literature review 
'-..... . 
provided the framew~rk for· the constructi~n~~ the instrument. 
·. . 
The questionna~re was qesigned . eo solicit infprm~ti'on of two . 
( J • • \ 
· type~.., . First o~ all~. the instrument · conta·i~ed item.s: to 
. C?Ol~e~~ faqt~~'l ~~ta ,c?ncerning. th'e .sch~ql", ~' facili~ies; 
sch~dule, program·; ahd personnei. S~con~ly, several i tefJu/ ~ · 
• • • "J (l • r • " • ' " 
wer.e constructed to reflect .the views of'\each of the 
. . . . . . . ·"' \ 
prind~pals with respect to scheduling conc~pts, : scheduling 
•· . 
.· . \ . 
problems,, . and factors,, both techri,ical and . iton-technic~l, 
' · 
\, ::  
. . 
• I . , 
tl.:t \ . 
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Interviews.were · conduc~ed ln four of the high 
schools of St. John's, Newfoundland. · Each . interview lasted 
•• •• • • : • • • • • f1 . 
. approximately twp hours and principals were as~ed to e~pres7 
,their views on·· many aspects bf .their schedules and 
sch~duling in _gen~ral. Because of the small· 'population 
. . 
and emphasis on open-entlt!a questions, no statistical ., · 
tre<it.;ent w~s applied to ' t!'" dat/ . Basically'· all 
responses were repoz::te~ ·as they were · recor~.ed and ?omparisons .. ; · 
were made where it was necessary · to do ·so. ·Responpes were 
org~nized ~round each o·f the relevant research guestio.~s. 
. ' ' . . . - '~ . 
The s~cond in~trume~t, the Stanford School ·f 
Scheduling System, was obtained from a . group.of researchers 
• • • i 
led ~Y Robert O~kford of Stanford univers~ty, Califorhia. 
This system was selected because of ·its rep.orted .. flexibility '" . 
and adaptability to unique school sit~aticns. The SSSS .' 
consists of nine major co~puter .programs and several · 
: sUpP.iement0y. prog"ams wr.It ~en 
1 
in FORTRAN IV for Use on the 
IBM -360~4d . ~r lar,gei:" comput.er. 
( 
To conduct · this phase of the study, ·it was fel.t that . 
. . 
·, . a .representative of the size of majori~y of the .high schools · 
' 
·, in the provincoe· would be most. relevant. Since ... 1;.he · averag~ 
• f • .. ' 
.. 
(_ . . . 1~he' s~ programs for this: ·research . effort were .made 
· .available through the office of the Dean of Education, · • 
· Dr. · G.~. · Hickman • . It is intended·. that they· be availabie · to 
· any sciiqOl reqUeStipg .their use • . -"-. . .-c · · 
•' 
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· hig~ school has an enrollment of approximate+y 250 to 300 
s~u~ents, it w~s .. appare~t that .";the large schools~of stJ.. , 
' ' . 
John 1 s would not meet this- des1red ~equire~ent~ · Fo~ this 
203 
. . . ' ' - ' _..} 
reason, and the restarcher'£ knowledge o~ the school's .. . 
program· and faciJ.i ties, L.ester. Pearson Memorial H~gh. School 
ll 
at We!Jl.eyville was· chosen to particip~te in th~ .study " .. 
. . . 
Both a ~anual schedule and ~ computer qener~ted 
' 
schedule were constructed fo~the school. The schedules 
. ' 
_ .. were compared on the basis of cost, constiuctio~- time, 
staff satisfaction, student satisfaction, and course 
requests honoured. . ..· . "· . Th1s 1nformat1on is reported in Chapt~r 
... 
. ' 
V i~ both written and tabular form . 
. ~ 
Summary of Findings 
• 
A~l schools ' used the trial-and-error· or hand mosaic 
- ...... . . 
·method · in schec:1,uiing. their prog:z;-ams. I No school used or had 
ever· used a computer ·to ass·ist th~m in their scheduling 0 
. . 
efforts •. Basically' ei ther4 the principal I vice-principal, 
a committee·, or a coinbination of these looked at' the 
• • • 
0 
• ,• I •• .... 
atrengt~s and weaknesses of pr~vious . s~h~dules and then 
constructed thei:z;- schedule with this information plus' the 
. . . 
necessary school data·: . Construction time, including the 
!I • . ' 
prE7paration phas·e, -ranged fro~ on~ to three mont:hs. · 
No sign'ificant .difference's exi·sted in the sch~q\itl.ing 
. prac.tices 9f the schools. · 
. ., . 
Basic'al'ly, ·all schools used a 
' . 
• 
' . ' 
... .1... ... 
. . . 
.. 
.. . . 
. , . .. . · 
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" . ·s~a~~~rd seven-period. day,~ oper~ting on : a five-day ~yc!~·. ·: 
Some minob variations 9id ex~st such as l ·imited i~depende•nt •. , 
' ' •, o ' I ' 
study ,in one scpool, back-to-hack sched~~in~ for science . ~ ) . .. . . 1·~ 






Several ~chedul~ng proble~s w~re;;dentified~~~ 
'school, administrators. .In summary the following ·wer·e 
1 • 
inqicated ·as bei~g of p_a.rtic~lar . concJ rn ·= · . 
0 • , • 
. 








l ' -· 
invqlved in more than one subject area • . 
T~e present pupil-teacher .tphi~ res,tri.cted' 
• ' f>l 
' ' "'ff . \ 
t;heo. flexibility of· the master schedule b~ 
imposing program restrictions. 
- . . .. ; 





standard periods imposed considerable 1 
problems when any ·fo~ of 'experimerit~t~on 
Was desired. 
• I ' <f 
5 . . Unresolved 1conflicts in the master schedule ~ . . 
·for9ed students to take alternate course~. ·( 
the 
· . . 
. :c. " 
In many cases I .st.'udents w~re not int'erested').n 
the a~ternates · ana . di~cipline ·problems .result~d . 
' . . . . . . 
. . . 
6. 
·, \ 
The schedule is so rigid that arrangements f6r 
sp~~a~ :'i'cti vi ties u~~ef ~who 1e pr~gra~ at ., 
. \ 
• I 
· -~mes .. ,'. ·. 
.. , \ .· 
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. r ' 
•" All principals felt that their presen·t schedules 
'- I 
... 
· w~re inadeq\\ate .. · Th.e major shortcomings of their schedul~s : 
\ . ' 
. 
. ' ,\t{er:e-. that (.1) they· .were too .. academically' oriented; <?> many, 
f. • f!' .. • 
. . 
.. . 
were ill.flexible; and, . (4) that there · wa's nbt eno.ugh time 
student reque~ts -could not be honoured; {3). the schedules 
I . . 
• 
"1, t • I 
bui.l t ,into the schedules . to adeq~ately accommodate . student 
needs o · : · 
.. 
n 
~ .. Presently, eJ:Cper~rnentation in the area of scheduling' 
: i~ practically non-existent. Most principal~ felt ~hat ne~ 
<' . • . ' • .. j . 
- · sche~~iing .. concepts had some merit, but were re;tuctant .to 
'\ 
. . .., . . · ' . . 
experiment or consider new~orms . of scheduling because of .. .. 
. ~ 
. ' 
possibie detrifuental effects on the students. It was 
I • 
,. ' .· . t·. . 
' ~ .. ·expressed~ however, tha..t in ··bhe .. future, · alternate forms of 
~ .. 
scheduling would ·become necessary o. It was felt this shouid 
. ·. 
f tl • • , 
be ~n ·endeavo~r . taken · on by the Provincial Department of · 
.. 
.. .,.. 
l • t. () • Ed~cition and not n~ce~~arily the schools~ . . Although present~ · 
. ' . 
• • : J 
~o. . , . 
~chedules were · ~ob stere?typed, it. ~as stated th~t m~ny 
. . .. 
cy;ricular changes could~til~ be accommodated by 
. . . 
' ~ /1 • ; ~· f • • : : 
schedules if the demand existed. < • 
I' I • 




•' It was found that the·disadvantages of~%~~put~r· 
generated 'master schedule?· are presently too grJ~t to be· of 
- ·u. . 
.. ·sicjnif.icant ,assis~an~e t~ ··N~wfo~ndlahq high .schools. Its 
~ I • • • ' # 
' 
. .. 
major advantage i~ that it reduces· a covsiderable a~ount of o • 
clerical wot"k•o 
• : "' - J 
The . Stan~ord ~choql Sc~duling Sy~~ern used 
. . . 
/ .... i\~·. t,h~s !}tudy :Qraved to be ·o£ . .;Littl'e valu.e _as a scheduling 
0 
•• <> ~. t!'. 
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aid to hig~ schools · in• the 'province.o Its design can only 
accommodate schools witb flexible . spheauling practices. 
IJ 
tO-
Because of highly ·demanding school schedule requirements 
• "7} • .. 
~ 
and inadequacies within , the ssss', many disc;tdvantages were. 
" revealed.· 
.· . 
First of all, the computer did not · re~uce scheduling 
"time in the test hi"gh --school. Rather, the time period was 
') • • 0 . 
extended. The manual schedule req~~red f?urteen ~ays ap 
. oppos~d to . twe~y7eig~t . days required by ~he computer for 
construction. Secondly; · compu~er costs were far greater 
~ ·o~ 
than manual costs. The ssss cost $11.40 per student as 
compared . to a manual ~cost of $8.45. Tn~rdly, the ssss was 
. ' 
· unable 'to successfully schedui~ many of the cour,ses,' r 
teachers, and none of the students; r-Fourthly, several · 
teachers found tneir computer s.chedule unsa tisf~~tory. · 
• 0 
M?tnY ·of their unscheduled c_lass periods were clus.tered. on 
• \ 
one day or . several periods of the same cour~e· appeared on 
0 • 
~he ·~ame day.· Fifthl~o : stu~ent sch~dules were . comp~~te 
because of unscheduled courses or master schedule conflicts; 
~ 
L 
· Finally, course scheduling was too uniform. . This ~ meant that 
.. •• 4 
( 0 
some cou~ses got prime periods each day and · others were 
, . . 
~ t 1 . 
" always placed at the end of each day '.s session. 
' . 
• 0 
._Three tnajor resources _ar~·· n.ece~sary to produc~ -~ 
• co~puter . generated master schedules. These resources cd~sist 







• ' 0 
,•,}·1·, ... 
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consultj~t~ to p~ovide .tech~ical ··servides; and _ ~ fl~xible 
.scheduling system. All three resour~es are ~vailable to 
Newfou.ndland high schools 1 ·ho.wever, the ·scheduling system 
,... . .  ' 
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used in this study and pr.e~entiy in · oper~tion is .appropriate 
~ -
only for experimental purposes. ~All facilities are ~vai~a~le 
at Newfoundland -and Labrador Comput~r Servjcef; in S~. Jqhn ',s. 
·· ~~d~pendent consultant:-s ?lSO offer · their services should . 
~nyone require them. . ssss should p~ove to be of some value 
. to any school that · plans to fmplement ~flexible sc~edu~ . 
where st~~nts are ~ssign~d several study hall periods. 
. . 
Thif last.· requirement, · s.tudy hall assignment, is .necessa:r;y 
~ ' . because it reduces the student density ratiP. That is, a 
... 
· student ' spends less than one hund~ed per cent of his time 
in class and, thus, giv'es the -computer more · flexibility in 
• ~ssigni~g ciass times •. 
· Conclusions ,, 
. . • Within the limitations of' this study,, the following· 
conclusions are ma~e~------~. 
1. s~~oolS ~re using · t~ trial-and~error or hand ,/. 
. . . ---~ 
mosaic method ' for master schedule construction. 
I ~ • 
. . \ '_,.., 





. - _.,·"' 
. .. t,.. 
~chedule construc~ion. ........ .,; 
(. 3. 
. ........ . . . \ 
Master schedules .. -~re ·'buil.t .,by either t;he· principal,'-
, ,. .. - ' 
vice-princjpal, a cornrnit~ee ' or a co~ination of · 
...... . . 
.. 
, o . these·; ·· 
-------·· 
· . 




. : ... ... . 
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for schedule construction. 
5. ,- Scheduling practic~s do npt di~fer · s~gnificantly . 
in the higQ . SCb091S. 
6. All schools use a •sta ndard ~even-period day, 
ope~ating on a f~ve~d~y cycle . . . · 
7 •• The l!la-jor sc~eduling · proJ:?iems· identified by 
I • • • • 
. \ 
I I 
·schooi admin~strators may be grouped as ~ollows: . 
~ . 
(·1) workloa~ problems. caused by teachers ass;igned 
t~ more than one subject·· area~ {2) . infle'xible . 
schedules .caus~Ci ·by the present. pupil-teache:t. · 
rat'io I ( 3) .' a ~_ack of st¥e~t g~idance servi~~s; I _. 
(4) (') stand~rd : length' ·periods 1 (S) · 4iscipline 
. . 
problems that pccur because or unresolved 
t • ' • : • • • 
sc~e~u~~/C?Onflicts forcing ~tud·ents into courses . 
~ .. # I 
" . i? wh~cJ;l -' .they have no ~ntere~t, and · ( 6.) Sfhe~ule~· 
---- -~ ; - - - -' -·- -·-------
.. ·:__--------:- ..-·- ----- tha.t · ~rE7 ··too r ~g_id. . ...... 
. --
--------- 8 • Scho<?ls are cn)e'rati~g· with. s.chedules that are not' 
• f'l) : ' • 
0 
adequat'-e~y meeting program , needs. . 
, 
9. ·School princ~pals fa_vou:r: ne~· sch~duling concepts . 
• • I . . . , . ·: 
such. as f1ex1~le and ·modular scheduling·. 
: "' . . . • I . • . • • • o 
Schools are not actively ·engaged .in schedule 
D 
. , ' 
·. .. ! 
<lo • exper1ment~t.1on. 
'• , 
11 • . School : ~rincipals fee{ that the Department of 
. ' . 
. . . 
. ·. , 
r ' 
. /. .· . 
. ··.., ... ·. ··!· . 
: o t o .- o • o ' ,~ .. ' I o o 
, · .·· 
' . . .. , . . . 
,- · · Educat}~~.:!:l_h~u19' · experim_ent · ~ith new sc~~dulin'g 
.. , , , , - '· J'. • ~ • . • ·r .. 
.. ~ . , 
tec::hri.· 'i_que_s . ,/ ,_, 
- / ... , , .. 
.' : . , ,.r . ·., .' '; '' ' , 
. . ' ~· I .. 
' / • • I • ' 
.· ,' . . ·- ·\~ . ·, . . . 
, I 0 ·,~,., I . • . ·- ( 
.-
0 
' >~ l 0 0 1 I 
' ~ ~-. : : ' , . ! .. . .. . . . · ' · · , I · . . .. "'\1: • • • • • • • • • • • • , • •• 
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.' 12 ~ · .. . Computer sc}J.eduling would not be an . asset to 
·. I y • f (. , 
schools at p~esent unless some basic .changes 
. I 
are made in the fabric of school organization • 
.. 




relative :to· the present operating ~nvironment 
I 
are summarized as.follows: (1) lengthened 
scheduling t~me; (2) increased scfieduling cost, 
• 
(3) unsuccessful· scheduling of courses, teachers, · 
• I . . ' 
and' students,. ( 4) uns'atisfactOt:Y teacher ~chedules ' · 
~ . . . . . 
~ (5) incomplete student sched~les, and .(6) . unifurtn 
· course .sched~l;t:ng .' 
.The three basic . sche(iuling re'sources (a computer, · 
consultants; and a co~puter scheduling system~ 
are available to Newroundland high schools. . The 
co~puter ·~ched~ling system that is a~ilable ·.can :· 
n . 
only be _used . . for experfmental purposes. 
15. . The St~nford School Scheduling Sys_tem is not 
su.i table tQ the· needp of Ne~foundlan~ high 
. .. 
schools given the present operating environment. · 
.. 
· ,t. 
. RECOMME~DATION$ ~·· . 
)~ 
. -
.. F..rom· ·the findings and conclusions of this study, 
' ... . 
the following reco~endations are made: 
«t 
' 
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. ' . 
. Recommendations for ' Implementation ' 
.. 
,., 
t lj ... .. " 
1. School districts should endeavour to provide 
2. 
. iii-service programs . whi~n ,:.,oul.d make school 
. ' . 
admf'nistrators .aware' of . proven . scheduling 
I 
techni9ues. At present, most administrators· are 
scheduling schools on . a .trial-and-erro'r basis . . 
In-ser.v·ice programs . can help adm~n~~trafors tQ 
develop new an~ ·improved ' sch~duling procedure~ 
. . 
an'd also .'enlighte.n them as to new organi~ational 
I 4 • 
. 
patterns for ·high .schools~ 
.. ~- . 
•. 
. . 
School administrator-s should not be satisfied 
wi.t~ maintaining the stattis .q~o i~ terms of 
I 
their scheduling practices in· high schools·. ~ . 
. . . 
.. 
·. ; . 
·· There are many organizational and scheduling 
. "' .... , / ' , . . 
3. ,. 
• < I 
innova tion·s taking place in. sedondary schools 
t 
elsewhere to'day. All are not good but many ·.have . 
·merit. The means to . implement many of these · 
• ... ~ fO • 
. changes are ava'ilable' and every school administrator 
should take steps tq study them and to· incorporate . 




B.efor~ · .. an~ · change ~an _take place ~n . . the ;\igh 
school~ car~fu~ ~tudy must · be made ·to ensure its 
succes~. · !n this r~spect, school ~dministrato~s 
. . ' 
and th7.ir .. sta~ft should familiarize . t.h~~se.lves 
. ,......,_·) .. 
0 
. f . 
. . ,.. ' 
. . . 
•' 
. ..: . .. .. 
. 
' . 
. ,. ·~. "'4 . . . . 
',.. ·~ . .· .. ~ 
.· 
·. 
. ..,· . . 
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. ;_./ r;::-f-J ·,._) 
. ·? 
with new cu~ric~ and organizational· 
innovations a~nvestigat~ thei~ ~pos-s~hle 
' . 
' 
effects' bef.ore they are included : in-to the s'Chool 
. . 0 
program • 
. 
4 •. The master schedule plays a· vital role in the 
' 
smooth and effec~ive operation of a school. 
' 
Yet, in it~ training p~gra~ for admiriis~rators~ 
Memoria~ Uniyersity of , Ne~foundlan¢1 'place's very 
' . 
' . 
little emphas~s on prov~n schedu~ing proc~du~es . 
Tnerefore, the Department. of Educational Ad-
' 0 
' 
ministration of the University should inalude 
' ·, 
at'least one course dealing with scheduling both . 
. ... ' ' 
iri a practical ·and t~oretical .sense~ I .t is . 
rather : ironio that sue~ ~n import~nt aspec t of 
. ' . 
."' 
school administration rece·ives 'so little attent iop. 
5 . There ·is· a lack of adequa'te high school program 
oifer ings to m~et . the needs of many students ' .' 
. ' 
especially in non-academic are~s. 
. ' ' 
School Boards 
should make representation· to the Department of 
: Ed'!cation ·with a view ~o · el,imi~atihg . thi~ · problem • . · 
Addition~lly, schools should change tl}eir schedu-les· 
.. 
so -that non~academic. courses can be accommodated 
.· 
• 0 
as their ·requirements dictate. 
. . ~ 
6. The" Department of Education should. assume a 
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secondary . education. ·. Studies should be Irutde , . 
-·~to determine the feasibility and costs involved 
7. 
• 
in irnplementirlg computer sc~eduling iq th~ 
Province's high. schools. · , 
High schools should not ~ttempt to schedule . 




wi t~in the fram~work of the(t~~resent ?rganiza "t:i_on. 
Major program and organizational changes are 
needed before such a step can be taken. Present ' 
I 
computer programs are designed to accommodate a 
flexibly orga'nized school such :as outlined by 
r 
Bush, Allen and Trump. 
Recommendations .for Further ~ Research 
' Th~ basic purpose of this stu.dy w~s to focus 
,.. -
attention . or;_ master scheduling, 'its problems and the 
I 
potential of computer generated masteJ;' schedules in the 
Province of Newfoundland. The researcher. feels that ~his 
purpost! has been ac.hieved and . that this research. effoJ;t. has 
. . 
revealed 'the need for increased attention in this ·area • 
.. 
The following are suggested top~cs that the . 
researcher feels need to be investi:qated: , 
( 
· 1. A st~dy should be made to determine the 
relationship betwaen variou~ degrees of 
'I 
program and re9pisi~e ~chedule.sophistication . 
• 
. ' 
' /.. .: 

















. . . 
• ... • 0 





(such as t:e?m teaching 1 · rnodplar p~ogram~ 1 
~ individual study proqrams, and other 
.. 
. . 
adrninistz;ative . and curricula'r innovations), 
' ·a~d · .th~· eft'ic~ency and cost of. computer 
. . . 
' . generated master school schedules. 
• 
2. The · replication or conducting of ·stuqies - similar: 
to the present study in schools such as the one· 
utilized in the seco~d pha.se of this, ·study. 
. \ 
\ ·More evidence is .neeaed before the prese~t 
· findin~n be generalized to other school 
•situat,ions. 
3. Continued research s/h,ould be· directedo towards · ··. 
the improvement of curr'iculUUt in the high school. 
Experiments 'can be conducte.d · to ·'reveal the 
effects that varied time patterns, c;.:lass size, 
in.structionai ~nd orga'~izational: methods., 
teacher utiliza.tion, and space all6cat~on hav.e 
on student· motivation and learni~g.. Results 
" . 
obtained.'.from. these studies can be ~tflized ta· 
··improve patterns for instructi on in schools · 
> • 
throughout · the province. "' 
4. cost analysis studies betwe~n traditional 
I . · , t • • 
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scheduling .should be E.Ursued ~: ·-- _· __ 
- . -·- . . : --: .... - -. ----·-·· ·· ~· - . ,. 
• 6 ' 
---·--- --- ·-· :_:_ 
... . . -:---·-~ 
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Computer scheduling should be thO;t"OUghly . _studied 
., 
with emphasis bn finding a computer scheduling 
. 
· system· adaptable to high schools in this 
. l 
province. ~t· is likely . that there are many 
l 
• I 





systems available that are worthy of inv~s~igation 
. -
. ' . ·~ 
·and development. 
6. A re~earch s~udy of particular value to schpol 





' adrni~istrators and school boards could be under-
taken to obtain data which would discover if the 
. .interests and attitudes o.f the princ.tpal toward 
·the importance of th~ scheduling function,: as 
' one of . his .administrative duties, are in any way 
. I , 
related to the complex~ ty of the scheduling 
I 
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' . ( 
Th;e following questions are designed ,to· elicii! • 0 
factual information ·~bo~t your school, its facilities and 
personnel·. 
' 
·~lso many of th~ questions will require your 
\ . ' 
opinions. ·. 
1 . . Narn~ of sChool 
i. Address of school 




N~rne . of principal • Teaching certificate ' 
--------~------- ~---
5. How many ~tudents are ~nrol-led in each grade of your · 
school? " Grade IX '.. . . ~
TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
•. 
Grade -X. ____. Grade XI · ... 
--l-_..,.,  
.. 
·.6. · How many cl~sses of students. comprise each grad~ of yottr 
I • • 
t 
• • 0 
~ . ' . . . . 
school? If · app_l~c.able, spec~fy .:the number of academ~c . 
• . and genera·l: claS.fies~p.er . gtacie.: ~ 
. , f' • 0 
Grade ·Ix Grade X Grade XI . ' 
' 
.1. How many \ . ins~ructiol}al spaces are present!~ b~ing used . 
I . 
(Include all ·spaces in which 
' l 
in your school~ 
instruction i's given. Include ' laborator:Les, · gymnasiums~ 
. . 
.. 
etc· • .) · · 
J ----------------~------------------------------------
.. . \ 
-· ·. 
! '·a. Are there any additional. instruct.ional~ spaces ava,ilable· 
. . : 
: 
in your school but .are -not presently being-~used? . 
. . . . 
.. .. . . . ;,' 
Yes No 
... 




. . ' "' 
.. 
. . . ~ 





0 .·\ · \ .... 
.. . . ' 
. . . ' .... , · .
. .. . ' 
.. . . . · . 
.· 
. " . . . 






. . I 
.. 
. .. 
' "' t' 
. * 
"I 
. . ' . .·  . 
v . 
. 9. .· Ho~ .'many teacher s are t here . in your school,? ' . 
" ( / Ful l-ti me - ' Part-t ime "' 
- -----
. lP . The 1~ de'signed to determine tne course 











• · course, and the amou~t of .time provi~ed for each -~course • 
• ... t • \ , 1 
.Please complete_. • 
. . 




English-Literature . " 








General Science ' 
Health . 







' Religious ' Educat ion I 
Education Drama· 
General English . ' 
German 
Latin 
Spanish- . . 
Ecorlomics 
Earth · Science 
Phys.ical Science ' 
.Physics ' . 
Physiol.ogy . . 
Chemis try_ . 
• 0 • 
Biol'Ogy . 
" 
Busin~ss Educati on . .. 
.• 
' . 




. ~ . 
.t ·. 
Number o~ .teachers 
assigned (specify \ Am'ount of 






























1 . ' 
.. 
,. . 
I ' . . 
I ·. 
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- · Office practice 
-
Bookkel:!oit1g 






" . ,. . ... 
a Number of tea'ahers 
assigned ,(specify 
·''which offered if by £rade) 
-
' I' 


















,J.l. 0 • • "' • In your . op1n~on, do the course offerings of your school 
I ' 
differ iri ~ny way ~rom those r ecommended .by the 
. 
, ( .. ~ 





No . .. 




















Study R9om . · ·- ' :. 
Laborat.ories · (~peci:fy) lip 
Music. .room 
·Art room · , 
Industrial Arts ~hop 
Home Economics room 
G~asium ·,~a Auditorium~; :r:~/"'; ;'<-.. 
.. 
Business Education •room 
"Others (p}ease list) •.. 











































13. Are you ~o1e1y r~sponsible for the ' c9nstruction of the 





14. Do yo~ delegate the responsibi1~ty for, s9hedule 
.. 
. , . 
-· . 
construction to others? 
. ~ 
I • \ 
• Yes 
If· yM, please' : spe~i'fy 
-Vi' 
No 
:1s. How much time is involved ' in ·schedule construction ,in 
~ 
., . . 
Y.OUr school? 
.. 
ap~roximate number of calendar days and th~ number of 
r 
man power days . 
' 
Calendar days Manpow.er days 
P~ease comment ~~iefly - ~pon the meth~~olog~ employed 











17. Please ·outline ~ny problem$. that .you feel are posed· oy 
y~ur present methodology. 
.. 
· . . 
.(. " 




















18. . . ~~ What . kinds of proolems, if any, · does your presen~ 
schedule cause d~ring the school y~~r · (edu~a~ional, 
o~erational, . etc.)? ... . " 
I. 
19~ Bri~fly describe the master · jchedul~ presen~ly in use 
... . 
. 
in y.our school 
------------------------------------------- ' 
20. ·If your·· present sc'hedule adequq.tely 5;.fulfi~ling the needs 
. . . . . ~:. 
<?.f yo~r school? . ' 
·.Yes , ____ _ 1 No 
. . I 
Comment ----~----~----------~----------------------~--
-21. Do ypu see your present sqhedule as an inhibit~ng factor 
relative to organizational innovati'c;>n·? . . 
Yes No ... 
:. 
. , . 
; 
I o ,' 
,, 
.... ., 
. ' .. 




























. . . . 
. ·•. ~ 
.. . 
. · .. , ... , ...  
'• 
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.. . 
Do you .. see y_our · present sch~dule . as an inhibiting factor 
'' 







.. . . . 
, ' 
In your opinidn, to what extent could. you ~n~· . te in ' 
xour school under . t;h~ confine.s of y6ur present . ~ 
hht . , •• - • •• • • ' l • • t • • • 
. , I 
sche9ule? _. --~----------~------------------------~-----
/ 
24 :· Have yqu t;}i~en . serio'us consi.deration 't.o a method of 
scheduling diffe1;~nt ~rom your prepnt one.? 
Ye~ No 
• I 
If yes,_ pleas~ specify-------------------
. . 
25. 
' . Hav~· you experimented ~ith alternate forms of . schedqli~g? · 
Yes No 
., . Please describe · i ___________ ...;._. __ --io.. __:.,._ __ _ ,. .•. 
. ' . 
. .. 
:2 6. ;o .what extent:. does your ~ter schedule change from 
. t ? ~ 










• • I 
' 
. .:'· . ol • 
. ... 
. . ,. 
' · 
' • \ I 
.. , .. ,• 
• I, , •' 




<J .' I . 
•' • • -.-t 
.• 
' . 
. . • . 
. ' (' 
. ~r . :.. .... 
.. 
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•' 27. Fl~xible ·sche4uling, for purposes ·of. tpis study, is 




. ~ . 
' ' 
, ' I • 
.. 
concepts · of variable group sizes, · modular time units, 
., - /, . ~ - . . . 
teachin:g teams, and· .independent study. Have you · b~en 
.. • ' • J 
exposed to any·of these concepts eitp~r · through ' formal 
- ~ · course work or throug~ , your ow~ investigations? 
28. 
. ' 
Yes . No 
. ------
.. 
· If yes, please spec~fy and elaborate on the amoUnt of· 
. .. 
•' . 
."Th«7 ·flexibly scheduled school ,gives · teachers · ~a better · 
. . 
oppoJ;:tunity to in~~ract with · s~r.~e~ts and· each ·other." , 
Continent ~----------~------~----~--------~-------------
29 ~ "A flexi'bly schedul~d school pr~vides students with a 
. . 
. .. -
~etter learning' environment and an opportunity to profit 
. ~ ., . 
more from the learning experiences provided." 
Conunent 




. . ·, ~ . \ 
. :'· 








. . . . 
. ' 
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30 .• 9Man~ authors · claim that .. th.e f~ibly _scheduled school 
is a . step in the --"right direction" to:wards providing 
students with optimum learning exper~ences. · Pl~ase 
comment 
31. ~0 y~:ni feel that a .flexible schedule woul~ provide 
~pportunities to a'dd. new elements to your existing · 
: ... 
progr~ withq~t increa~ing the numb~r of .'teachers and 
spaces? 





32.: Are you· . inter~sted in the concept of ~lexible s<;:heduling·? . · 
Comment 










. your school in the 'near . ,futur~? 
Yes · No~ · . 
------
Co~ent, indicating the conditions ·u~der . whicb you Mould ' 
be willing to implement a flexible schedule 
• • :' 
. . . 
·· . . . 
· ' 
• • • 9 • • • • • 
. • ~· ., 


















. . . . 
·. ~-· 
22~ 
' 34. ·Are ·you and · your staff studying the concept qf ~lexible 
. , 
schedu.ling wi tll the intention of adopting such a . ~ 




0 • - • I ' \ ] 
3'5. .Do you £eel that rnuclY of the time teachers spend 
. 
prese_nting course material ~ to the ~tudents could be · 
utilized by students t hems.elves to obtain this 
in.format.ion? . · 
~ . 
~ . Yes 
------
No .. ____ _ 
Please coirunent on ··whether . studen.ts would benefit less, 
benefit as well, or bene(i"t;: more from independent 
.study 
. -·· 





')· '! .. 
. ' 
:?, 





~··. ·. o· . .... -
' I . . 
.  
J .. 
. . . .
• 
·.. . ~ 











· .. ; .. 
.. . 









• • •• 0 
_. , .· 
. ' 
I • • 
'· 
. · . 
' . -
37. 




What ~ercentage of the school day, if any, should a 
student be ' given for ·independent study? 
0% 
10% 







I . • 
60% 
226 .. -.. 
~ 38. Would you j:Je. willing to grant th~ students of your schpol ~. 
· independeq.t study? 
· · Yes · 
---------
.No 
· · comment 
39. Have you consid~red s~h.eduling yo~r school wi~h the aid , . 
. . 
of a computer? 
I I I 





40. If you a.re ·. in favour , of computer schedulin~ but have not 
. \ 
taken advantage of th~s facility; then what 




-·--- - · .. ... -
.<I 
· .. } 
... 
0 • .. . . . ' 
. . 
·. ·. 
. . ·.' . .. .. 'f~ .. - . 
.. . 
0 ,.~ • 







; . ~- ~ .. 
· .. ~ · .
0 0 






.. ~ ' 
. . . 
41.. 




If you feel that computers should not be utilized --to 
schedule scho6ls, , then please indicate why: 
' 
. ' 
42-:. Please . inciud~ a copy of your prese!it m~st.er schedule 
. and, if possible, a .copy of the floor plan of your 
schooL 
I . 
J. : ' 
.o 
.. 










. ) I 
·. 






.. . .· 
• t .. ... 
1 , .. , ·, •• , 
. .. ··. 
·. . · ' . -
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. ... . 
• , I 0 • 
• 0 
• •• f '· 
: ·~ 
• I ~ •: • • 
















• • t 
SAMPLE FORMS 
. 
A complete e t of, fo~ prese~ted ~ ·- ; in this \. 
section. A school- u ing the ssss may find .. it conv~nient to 
. reproduce 

















~n~ record their data thereon • 
., 
. . 





\ .. '/ 
.· 

















' ' b • 
. . , • . 
': • 
.1 ' •• ' •• 
. . . . ~ ' ,., . 
I> • • 









. ~. ' .. 
.•. ·.> 
l J :-::, ·~ _;, 
•":,·: "· 
:· t • 
- · .'. 
·' 







· . . 
. .~ . --
. •' 







: • 41> 
. ···- . 
. ' 
. . . 
cours e 


















. : .. ·... · .. 




Swi tch T/ S Te acher 
5 7 cc TCH 
-
" 9-:11 . 1 
. 
I . 13-15 2 
. 17-1 9 3 
. 21-23 : 4 . 
. 






- 13-15 2 
-
' 17-19 3 
. 21-23 4 
. 
' . 





List . . 
) 
c c TGH · ' 
. 
29-31 6 . 
. 
33- 35 7 
' 
37-39 ~ 8 
41-43 9 ' 
-. . 












37- .39 8 . 
' 
41-43' ' 9 
; 




.· .. - .. . 





R/S . Room List . 
49 cc Room 
. 
. 
• SI.- 53 1 ~ 
. 
- - , 












59-61 ~ c 
. \ . 
63-6 5~ 4 
-
. 
67- 69 5 
. 

















. - . 
. . 




: . ... ·. 
. . 
. . · 
. ~ .. 
. 
. .. 
. . . .. ... 
.. 
•. 
~. ·~ \ . 
cc 2 3 .. . . (20) (;' 
' $1 I l I ·I I I I · 1. Sclxx>l ·Nama 
. 
' -. 
i '. Date (I.eave Blank) . ( 6) • 
. 
' -
3. Sclrol NtJi1ber (Leave' Blank) (3) 
-
4. RUn Nl.1mb& (Leave Blank) (3) 
. 
' <1 






6. N\lirber of Periods in a Day {l2) 
~ 
. . 
7. First Lunch Period (·2)' 
-




: 9. Number of Periods for Lunch (1). . 
I .,. • 0 • , 








,, . 10. Til€ COnstant n:JI'It)er' of SttXlent Request cards '(1) 
. 
11. The Constant IllllTiJer af Sttrlent· Course .... 
. I 
• o: 
. nrA o9c1e 1 Sort Data (10} . . . 
. , ·. -
. . . . ~ 
.. . ... 
. . . . .. ·. . . 
... 
. -: ... · .. 
• :. - I ": 
._ ;'!.: . ~ .,. , 
. .... . 




·. ' • 










cc 26 6) 
I I 
cc 33 35 
I I 
cc 38' 40 
I I 
'CC' 43 44 
I 
cc 47 48 ' 
I 
·cc 51 52 
' I 
cx:: 55 56' .. 
I 
'0: I~ . . 
CC' 6~1 
cc 65 66 
~ 
.. 
I I I I I 
31." 






































, . . 
,... 4 .. . 
. .. . ~ 
.:· 
. .... ... 
• : ~ 













. ·: ~ 









.. ~ . 
' Q 
. ' 
I N C A 
. ' , . . 
. () 
·course Enrollment Transfers .(Deck 2) 
~ -
. . 
D • ~ 
. 
-
0 0 : I -
. l. ~ -
Fr<;m: Scb::x:>l course I.O. Nuni>er To: Semel Course I ·.O. Number .'Ibtal Number of .stments 
. 
' to be Transferred* ·, 
-
.. 
q - , ., 
. cc 2-4 cc. 7-9 
-













. . . -
:19:-21 I ' 24-26 29-32 
~ ' -',. 
.. , . 36-38 .. . 41-43 46-49 
' 
. . . 
-





0 2-4 ~ 7-9 . 12-15 . ~ 
-
. 














. · * If all -students are. to be transferred wr~te 9999 m this colunn . 
. ~ . 
• , . 





-· 'rirA Deck '2 ·.Sort Data ·(10) ' . 
~~~~~~- ------~--~-T-------. 
. • . I e 
• . . 
·. 
'I 
. . . ~· 
cc 70 71 75 76 77·78.' 80 
~ ~-+--~~--,-~--~--P--r--~~--1 
0 1 2 . * '() 
. II. 
























_ .... . . 
0 
~ 








.... . , ) 
.. 
e~ 










· .. . 
. '· 
\ , . 
. ~. 
.• 
.. •. !I 
.. 




\ .' ' 
-· 
-· ~ 






. . . ~, 
e o . • 
• t • 
-\ 
• 6,. • 
. . 6 . ·. · . .... ~ ... -





. ' . ._'(f 
, .... ~ 
. t: " 
· . ~=- 5ub Q)urse . · " ·. · 
. \· . ·. \. · (Cburse






41-43. . _., 
54-56 ° 
0. 














; ' . ·• 
. .. 








.. . ·: 
·ro: Mast~ courte 
.~ (())urse .Pbase·Nunber} 
oc 7-11 o, I 
... 
I • :. 2Q-24 <!)• ~ - '~ 
. ::· .. 






. 59-63 .. 
· · \ 
' 7:-11 .,. 
. 0 ; 






















~ . . 
-. 

























• C" ..~ 
•. 
· Teacher . 
. Code. Number 
0 




$ . ' 
' • 0 ( ~ 
$ 




















































. . $ 
v "' $ 1\) 
) W .. 
ob · • . 
... . 0 
. : 











. · .. · 





.. ·. ' · ...
'. 
• • ~ ·axm. 
:Code 
N\.lrlt>er 
3 . 5 ' 
·. 
. . . 





















· . . 
INC A . 
axm List ~ta (Deck 5) 
. lb:m Name 
.., 
.... 
70 71 75 76 7} 78 80 
* 
~1 . I t 1 5 J J / 










































I)-l C A . 
. · '1 .. . . : .. , 
.. , .. 
.· 
·.·· 
Course· Data Packet (Deck 6) 
... 
·, 




\ ~c 2 3 4-6 8 9- 18 19 21 23-24 26-27 29 ~31 33- 34 36-38 . : . 
No. PHS . Course No. No • . ' 
' ' c· PHS . r:n. Code Course Name PPM MPC NT T/S Rooms Sect ions Max. . 
. : 
... 
$ $ . · A • 
R 5 IHgit Code Course Name St ructure Teachers Rooms Se~tio:ns Section 
· D > Si ze Max. > 
"' 
Cour se Phase Special Features 
40 42- 43 ·45- 46 48- 49 0 51-60 62 64 66 68- 69 
. · 
1 - Non ' TP:' .• - .. 
ESP 
. 






. Time Pattern ·Sp~c. Day Patter n Exclu. Stu. Teacher Day . Room T;rpe ' 




·course Phase Teacher ·Data 
" 
. > 
c ·2-4 6-7 . . 9-11 . 13-14 . 16-18 20-21 23-25 27- 28 30- 32 34-3g '37- 39 41- 42 ~c . 
A Teacher No . T~acher No. Tea~her No . Teacher No. l'eacher ' No . Teacher No . 
,. . 
~I. D. R I. D. · Sect. . I.D ~ Sect . r.c. Sect. I.D. Sect. I. D. Sect • . Sect. 
D 0 - c 1.. ~0, . •. .; 
2 Teacher. 1/7 · Teacher· ·2-/8 Teacher· 3/ 9 Teacher 4/10 Teacher 5/11 Teacher 6/12 
Cour se Phase Room Data .. .. 
c ~c 3 5- 7 12-14 19- 21' 26-28 ·33- 35 40-42 47- 49 · ~ 
A· 
· .R/S Room ID Room ID Room ID Room ID Room lD Room ID Room ID INCA Sort Data ' . 
R . . ... . . 
l> . ~ 










' ' • ~ . .. ~ 
: 
... 
: ... ~-. 
; . . .. 
. .. "· 







. ·- : · _ -
·' 
... .. 
.. ....... :..:. 
I N C A 
- ~. 
Stu.dent Course Request_ ~orm .· (Deck· 7) . 
!S- - •r 
-' 
. . 







• 0 • 
; . . . 
. .... • •••• ."' ,"!·t 
.. 
. ; ~ 






































$ . , 
. Card 3 Card a 
1st 
-
.A.l terna. te · Columns 






- 6-8 .. . .... 
10- 12 
-
·14- 16 ·. 
- 11 
0 18-20' 
• 22-24 .. 
26-28 
• . - .... . 
~ 30-32 
' 
-· 34- 36 
, . lr 38-40 
I 













. . ' 
.. r 
. . · ,. 
• ' 
. ~ .. . 














Restriction ' ( .~pecif~cation Fo~ . 
, (Sequence 9~· . 
cc .. ~ 
. ·' 
. . rn 2 Day in Cycle * ' 
r ~t~rting Pe.riod . . 3 ' 4 
*Indicate, Day in Cycle 'by its 
· alphabetic value: 
Finishing Period . 5 ' 6 
.,_. ~& . Day .iJl Cycle 
. 9 10 Starting Per~od · · .. ' 
·Finishing Period 11 ' 12 
. . 
14 
. I 1s,· 16 
._.Starting ~eriod _ . 
17, : 18 
A~ •S ' Day or L~s Cycle: 






Day 1 - A 
_Da-g 2 ~ B 






naY in Cycle Efl 
Finishin~ Period 
-
** . . If· more than· one· card is needed eo · 




. complete the · res tri~doJ;t/ sp~cif ica tion, 
fi~l in tne continuation field with an *· 
. 
. I· 
. . ::: 
Sequ~nce 9 Sort data: 
- EE 56 Day in Cycle .. . . 57, 58 Star~ing .Period 
F.inishing_, Pedod . · · ?9, §0 
One of the following app·~ars in c<:.17 
'Restriction Resource 
I ~ Deck 1 All School 
Teacher ... Deck 4 .· - -
I ' 
Room - Deck 5 
~ay in Cycle 
64(-" 
, . 
Studept · - Deck 7 
Specific~tion Re~our~i . ~ 
. 
· Course-Phase -Deck. 6 



















• • '1 / 
... .  




· ' . 
.·. 
. . . 
~; .• 
' '· 
' . .. 








. . . 
' .. \ , 
.· : . . . ~ 










·~ . ..... . .· ·.· 
"·· , 
;.: 






lban ' Max. R:x:m Seen . 
-
ce lC:Jn 'fl1pe 
.():)de capacity Code 










·. · •RAP Deck ·1 Data 
:. -. ·- . 
. .. 
. . . .. 
. . ·· ... : .,, 
. '
..... ... _. 
. . 
. .. - .. 
-l· .. 









. . ' 






RJan Assigiunent Program 
". 
"' 




:_Iban Max. Roan Itxxn 
~equence ~e lban 'lYJ?e ~a:Jti~ . 
Chde Cbde capacity COde Q:lde ' 












c c. . 70 71 72 7'6 77 . 78 80 . I · *_I o 1· o 1· ~ ~t·_- 1.....,:_1· -1 .!.--1 ~--~--1 ---l. ·1 
\ 
't. · . 
'· - . 
·' -
~ ' I •. 






-- ... .. 
.. 
. · . 
. . 
' . .. 
. . 
. . ' 
. r 
. 



















































· -R A P 
Room Assignmenr Program 
. . 
Te~ch~i Daia (Deck 2) 
. . / 
/ . 



















14- 16 .. 18-20 
29-31 ' . 33-35 
. 






















Note: cc\ 76 is card contin1,1ation · ~· 

















· : ... 



















• 0 • : 













~ Individual Resource Data 
































- : '!"" 
• . 
... . .. 
• , 11" 
·- · 
\ : · . 
f . 
·. 
t. • •, • 
· .. 
.. . . 
- . 
...~. . . .. 
. . · 
seCtion ·No.·. Section No. 
. cc 7 10 cc 7 10 ~============~ 
_..,. . 
. . . 
~ . 
·. 




. .. ~ 
.• 
. 









' . . •.. 
f · ----
S·A P 2 
Section Il:lta 
S~tion ·rb. , -S~tion No. 







. ·. ; 
... 
. . 
. . · 
; . 
--
I .. • ~ 
'. 
- . ' 
, : I 












· ·. · · Inclusive -.Section Numbers 
• - . - · From 'to 
Sectibn . Section 
~- cc -7 . . 10 17 20 
.-
.. 




· .. ' 
... . ,. 
.· 
-~ . · 
, . . 
.: 
: 
TRANLINE I TRAN8r.a< 
Selective Class-List Data 
(TRANID Deck) 









70 7~·-·. 75 76 77 78 cc 
* I I ·I I 5 1 . I 
•, 
0 ' ,. 
- ., 
-
















: . ' 










. • . 
.. . . ... 
·, 
. . .. 
.. ~.. , · .. ': . 
- , . 









.. U D AM c. 
. ' 







Limi t. ___. 
'·. 
13 ' 14· 
I 
21 22 
Teacher ' and L 













' . . . 
Student 
' 




78 ·so cc 77: Deck Values 
4) Teacher 
... 
• s·. Room 
6 . Course D 
· ......... ?. Student 
,... 



















.. ..... . · .. . 
. . 
• t. • I 
. ' 
. . ' 
. ' 
.. ~ 
.. · .. 






. . . 
. 5 
,._ 
. '·... . 
8 10 12 .17 19 20 
Type* 










/ ~. ', 
--·· 
. •. 
U'D ·A M C 
· Section Changes (Deck~) 
22 23 25 26 281}, 29 31 32 34 35 . 37 38 40 41 43 44 
, Time Pa't tern ChanRe 
Day 2 .Day 3 Day· 4 Day 5 ·nay 6 Day 7 Day 8 Day9 Day 10 
.· 
._ .. .. 
' ~ . 
' ... 
J 
'* . T:Y'pe of. Change· P = PPM ! . ..... UDAMC Deck 8 Sort Data cc ~~~:~--~------~~-,--~------, t~ h ~s t6 f7 fa so j A. Deschedule SecL.ion 
. ~. 
. , 
. -. ,~ ... 
. l· 
·.;~ .: . 
.:• . . 
' . 
. . ·. ~ .:- . . ·· 
: · , 
'· .... _ .. _ 
. . .. 
. 
;. '-·. ' "" . 
. ' 




. ·. ~ 
.; ........ .. 
. ... : . · . 
: 
. ' .· . 
B. Delete Teachers 







; .• ' 0 • - -
,;. . c .. . ~ ,t 





























' . . 
~ . 












t ( 0"' 
' 9 
u D A M"C 
. ' 




•Tl ·. T2 
t· 11 . 
56 '58 60 62' 
? \~ 
Room Assigiune~ 
- :. -:.~ 






-. . , 
... 
Teacher Assignments .. 
•' 








. . . ·-~ 
t•. 
.. ·, 

















































·. ·· . . ·cc 10 · · 7&77 78 80 UD~~5 ~-ec~ Sort ~at~ · c:J '-lz__...Js-'.-:-J.J ___ ·__,·· j. 
-
• • • •• # 
, 




7 10 . 20 
,......:..----,~--=.::......,. ~ -- . ·n 75' 









Drop/Change Status Code 
.1:. ·Drop 
2. Change to Status 3 
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